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Ir{o Te Purau Tia, l{o Te Purua Maa,
l{o Te Tiamuraa

- For justice, truth and independence

Warmest greetings from the Pacific Concems Resource
Centre (PCRC). PCRC is the secretariat ofthe Nuclear Free
and Independent Pacific movement, based in Suva, Fiji
Islands.

From20-24 September 1999, over l l0 delegates and
observers from 28 countries and territories around the
Pacific came together for the 8'h Nuclear Free and
Independent Pacifrc Conference in Arue, Tahiti, Te Ao
Maohi (French Polynesia). The official delegates were
joined by international observers, secretariat staff and
scores of visitors and supporters from around Tahiti, in
the shadow of Mount Erima. on the shores of Matavai
Bay.

Since 1975, the Nuclear Free and lndependent Pacific (NFIP)
movement has met in conference, bringing together
peoples' representatives from around the Pacific region:
indigenous people's organisations; church, trade union
and peace activists; environmentalists; and movements
for sovereignty and self-determination.

The first Nuclear Free Pacific conference was held at the
University ofthe South Pacific (USP) in Suva, Fiji in 1975.
Further NFIP conferences have followed in: Pohnpei,
Federated States of Micronesia (1978); KaPae'aina I
Hawai'i (1980); Port Vila, Vanuatu (1983); Manila, the
Philippines (1987); Pawarenga, Aotearoa / New Zealand
(1990); Suva, Fiji (1996); and Arue, Tahiti (1999).

The NFIP Conference is the supreme decision making body
of the NFIP movement and its secretariat, the Pacific
Concerns Resource Centre (PCRC). The main objective of
the NFIP Conferences is to serve as the premier forum for
discussion amongst NFIP members concerning their
struggle for self-determination, human rights, justice, peace
and liberation, and to formulate policies and action
programs for PCRC and the movement.

For the first time ever, the conference was held in one of

the French occupied territories in the Pacific. Because of
its long-standing campaign against nuclear testing in the
Pacific, the NFIP movement was never welcomed in Te Ao
Maohi (French Polynesia) by the French authorities. We
are thankful to our local hosts Tqvini Huiraatira no Tb Ao
Maohi, who organised the conference with the support
and involvement of other groups, such as church, NGO

and trade union organisations in Tahiti. Mauruuru to
Oscar Temaru, Nui Ben Teriitehau and all the people who
made the conference such a success.

We give special thanks to the Evangelical Church Egllse
Evangdlique de Polyndsie Frangaise (EEPF) for use of
their facilities at Arue, and to President Jacques lhorai,
Pastor Ralph Teinaore, Pastor Godfrey Marcus and his
parishioners in Arue for their hospitality.

The theme of the conference was No Te Parau Tia, No Te
Parau Mau, No Te Tiamaraa - for justice, truth and
independence. The end ofthirty years ofFrench nuclear
testing in 1996 has not ended the nuclear legacies for the
Maohi people. A major theme of the conference was the
struggle of the Maohi people for self-determination and
independence in a nuclear free country. This book collects
the testimony of Maohi leaders and activists with their
vision for an independent nation. It also includes
presentations from around the Pacific region on five key
themes:

a) The struggle for self-determination and independence
in the Pacific into the new millennium

b) Conserving our environment for our children
c) Opposition to the new arrns race in the Pacific
d) Human rights and good governance in the Pacific
e) Globalisation and its impact on Pacific economies

Throughout the conference, many participants paid tribute
to Lopeti Senituli, the outgoing Director of the Pacifrc
Concerns Resource Centre. The success ofthe conference
and the vitality of the NFIP Movement are a tribute to his
work as PCRC Director since 1987. Congratulations are
due to the staffof PCRC andthe local organising committee
for bringing the movement together in such a beautiful
environment.

Atthe dawn ofthe new Millennium, the 8SNFIP Conference
has set new directions and new challenges. Based on the
mandate from this important regional gathering, the NFIP
Movement is proud to continue the stmggle for a nuclear
free and independent Pacific.

Motarilavoa Hilda Lini

Director. Pacific Concems Resource Centre
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ii Opening ceremony

Oscar Temaru, Tavini Huiraatira, Te Ao Maohi
We call this land 'oTe Ao Maohi"

The Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific Conference can

finally take place in Tahiti. We callthis land Te Ao Maohi'

The official name of our country is French Polynesia' the

name that perfectly describes the reality of our colonial

history. Some members may have had problems with entry

formalities and this was expected. President Gaston Flosse

used his relations with French President Chirac to try to

prevent this Conference from taking place.

As we see today, we have invited all the members of the

Government, including President Flosse and all the official

members of this country. But they're not here. They have

received orders from the President not to come and not to

participate in this Conference.

The organisation of this Conference was made possible

because of the collective efforts ofNui Ben Teriitehau, our

vice-president. But we want to say a special thanks to

Lopeti Senituli. We would like to ask him to stand up so

that everybody can see him, because he has done a lot for

our country for many years.

I'd like to thank the members of our party Ttwini Huiraatira

and ofcourse all those that I haven't mentioned. I applaud

your work. Thank you for your continued support'

I must also thank the Evangelical Church of French

Polynesia and it's President, Mr. Jacques Ihorai for their

courage in allowing this Conference to unfold here in Arue,

on this very historical site. Equally important, we must

also thank ourselves for our decision to take part in what

is perhaps the last important meeting on the eve of the

NewMillennium.

We are united here today under one banner, the banner of

the Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific. I hope this

Conference will permit everyone to openly and freely debate

the issues on the agenda.

Some theories claim that we come liom one common bond

but culturally we are as diverse as the colours of the

rainbow, with its many colours, its shades and depths. If I

had to choose a comlnon bond, it would be the love that

we and our tupun(ts (ancestors) have for our land.

For many years the NFIP movement was unable to hold a

conference in Tahiti because ofits stand in opposition to

colonialism and nuclear testing, The permanent halt of

French nuclear testing in 1996 has somewhat changed the

attitude of France with regard to NFIP. We have come a

long way since the foundingNFIP Conference held in Suva,

I

I

I

I
I

Fiji, in 1975. However, regional and NFIP opposition to

nuclear threats has not diminished.

Along with Tavini Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi (the parly

for which I had been elected President since it's creation in

1977), the Maohi people have a continuous commitment

to make France fully recognise it's responsibility for over

30 years of nuclear testing and 150 years of colonialism.

There have been grave effects on our environment, our

health and our society and our economy. France is indebted

and must be held accountable - politically, morally and

hnancially.

My people are faced with many challenges but the balance

between economic gain and social advancement is a central
point in ourprogram. A key objective is finding an effective

means to achieve a sustainable economy less dependent
on others and based on the development of our own

resources. On the other hand, we must also develop a

Constitution guaranteeing individual liberties and fr eedom

to all citizens. We must distribute our wealth and resources

equitably to all sectors of our society, with all people

sharing the benefits as well as the cost of development.

Opponents of this vision call it a dream. But because of

our government 's pol i t ical  short-s ightedness,
development has failed even after 150 years of French

colonial ism and US$1.2 bi l l ion per year in French

assistance. Even so, through tourism alone our economy
generated nearly half the amount provided by France in

1998.

Our exclusive economic zone (EEZ) is larger than Europe.

France, because of Tahiti and New Caledonia, has the third

largest EEZ on this planet. We have many economic assets

such as: black pearls; f isheries and marine resources,

industries such as phosphate, cobalt and precious metals;

agriculture such as noni fruit, vanilla bean and exotic cut

flowers, etc. Banking and all the financial sectors are
generating positive trends that as a whole will replace the

French subsidies in coming years.

It is for this reason, like many of my predecessors, that I

have confidence in our future as an independent sovereign

state.

However while our economy grows, it is only performing

at half its capacity. Political intimidation by pro-colonial

conservatives (who fear the results of a referendum on

this question of independence) has hindered the Maohi

people from expressing ffeely and spontaneously in favour

,

i

i

i .
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of independence and sovereignty' In recent-elections' 3 5 %o

ofthe ;lectorate voted in favour ofthe political platform

*a ia"u, presented by our parfy, the Tavini Huiraatira'

This trendlan only improve in the future, despite massive

resources utilised against our movement'

On a sad note, the local President, Mr' Flosse, is currently

under investigation by the French courts, facing many

charges of corruption, using his influence 10 grant

favourabletreatmentaswellasfalsedeclarationofpersonal
wealth. That's a sad note. Fornrnately, the election results

have given us a clearly defined polarisation in our local

politics. Either you support independence or you don't'

It is imperative that the Maohi people with the full support

ofthe NFIP movement and its members continue to inform

and educate the Polynesian population that thinking

irrJ.p.nd"n"" is a noble course' People here were Maohi

UV *"tt,ty or Maohi by adoption' W:--Yu understand

that independence is not separation with closed borders'

On the contrary, it is liberation and taking control of all

sectors ofour development, in partnership and co-operation

with all sovereign states according to the United Nations

philosophY.

I reiterate my call to the NFIP movement to openly

demonstrate tireir solidarity with the Maohi people' who

for years have died and struggled and nev:r given up their

tigttt to self-determination. We ask that Te Ao Maohi be

re]instated on the United Nations list of countries to be

de-colonised immediately. Your support for our brothers

in Kanaky is demonstration to that effect' We the Maohi

people share that same inspiration'

The NFIP movement - with its authority, influence and the

diversity of its' representatives - can play a vital role in

sfreading the Maohi people's cry for freedom' The 8d' NFIP

ionf"r"i". will also be an opportunity to decide on our

issues and concerns as peoples ofthe Pacific' which can

be presented to important regional and international events

soon to be held: the United Nations Conference on small

islands developing states in September 1999; the South

Pacific Forum meeting in October I 999 ; the Special United

Nations Conference devoted to the Eradication of

Colonialism. We entrustyou with the task of speaking out

to your respected leaders and countries about the concerns

fu.ing oui."gion. The quest for freedom is.a long and

diffi;lt road with many obstacles but together we can

reach our dream for aNuclear Free and lndependent Pacihc'

I thank you all. I am confident that we shall do what is

n"..rrury, so that our children may live freely' From the

bottom oi my heart, I would like to wish you again our

welcome to Tahiti, our tupunas'land, our ancestors land'

and maY God bless You all'

Welcoming speech
Sione TeisinaFuko
Chairperson,
PCRC / NFIP Executive Board

Teisina Fuko,

Chairperson of the PCRC / NFIP Executive Board

Honourable Oscar Temaru, Mayor of Faa'a;

Mr. Jacques Ihorai, President ofthe Evangelical Church of

French PolYnesia;
Pastor Godfrey Marcus and religious leaders;

Dear colleagues and friends, ladies and gentlemen;

It is a privilege and an honour to reply to your welcome

and to your words ofkindness' on behalf ofthe Executive

Boardtf the Pacific Concerns Resource Centre (PCRC)

and the Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific (NFIP)

Movement.

There is a saying from my homeland' the friendly isles of

Tonga, which is Koe me'afakavale he anga kq koe masiva'

Beciuse ofmy poverty, I am embarrassed as I know I cannot

repay your kindness and generosity' Evenifa person is of

gooi clturacter, even if one is full of good intentions' even

ifone makes sacrifices, one can do nothing unless one has

the humble gracious heart of a Polynesian - the welcoming

heart that we have witnessed here today'

I want to acknowledge and give my thanks to those who

have supported us financially in holding this 8s NFIP

Confere-nce, which has opened today with such success'

My thanks to John Doom of the World Council of

Churches, Georg Hendriksen of the International Work

Group for Indigenous Afflairs, and Bernhard Barth ofFES

who are with ui today, as well as other friends ofthe NFIP

Movement.

I would also like to express my thanks to Mr' Jacques Ihorai'

President ofthe Evangelical Church ofFrench Polynesia'

for having allowed our delegates to use this beautiful and

unique site at Arue, Tahiti.Oscar Temaru is the Mayor of Faa'a inTahiti' qndleader

oj tn" pro-independence party Tovini Huirqatira no Te

Ao Maohi
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I would also like to thank with all my heart the party Tavini

Huiraatira, led by the Honourable Oscar Temaru' together

*irf, Nui Ben Teriitehau and all the other members and

supporters who have worked so hard to welcome this 8h

tliip Conference to your land' Te Ao Maohi' I also want

io rt *t t-op"ti Senituli and all his stafffor having worked

to hard to make this conference happen' We look forward

io tf,. oppottunity to share our experiences and exchange

our ideas anda successful and fruitful meeting'

Since we arrived in this country, the Maohi people have

removed the stress, the doubts and fears from our brows'

replacing them with a beautiful smile for our soul'

Legend has it that three canoes came from afar' One stayed

in ionga and Samoa, another to the Cook Islands and Te

Ao Miohi, while the last voyaged as far as Aotearoa'

Today, the descendants ofthose warriors are here in the

land of Te Ao Maohi.

We are the rightful owners of this land and sea' God' the

I-*i, m" Sea-and our People are our inheritance' and we

will not allow any intruders to take them from us' Let us

bind our hearts, in mind and soul' Let our canoes sail

iog.ttt.t towards the dawn of the new Millennium' to

.*lpto." new horizons . Mauruuru i to outou ta'e Rahi mai

teie mahana. Au ofa atu'

Sione Teisina Fuko is the Chairperson of the PCRC /

NFIP Executive Board, and a former Member of

Parliament in the Kingdom of Tonga'

Welcoming address
Georg Henriksen
IWGIA,Denmark

Firstly, I would like to tell you how privileged we are to be

part ;i such an important event' As a member of the

ielegation from the International Work Group for

Indifenous Affairs [WGIA), I want to congratulate you

for n"*ing organised this gathering' We are so impressed

as to how you have organised things down- to the last

detail, allowing people to travel here from so far aheld'

I know that there are some people amongst you who

haven't slept for the last week. These organisers merit our

sincere thanks: NFIP and its secretariat, the Pacific

Concems Resource Centre @CRC); the Evangelical Church

of French Polynesia; Mr' Oscar Temaru andhis party lauttal

Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi and all the local volunteers'

Let me just say two words about our organisation and the

reason ihut *. are here. IWGIA is an international non-

government organisation based in Copenhagen' Denmark'

Since 1968, *Jhuu, documented the fate and struggles of

indigenous peoples around the world' Our work on human

righis, the tightt orinaigenous peoples, on.land rights as

*Itt * the right to self-determination is a vital task'

In recent years, IWGIA has been active in pressing for a

p.**rntporum for Indigenous Peoples withinthe United

Nations system. Another major objective of IWGIA is to

promote and strengthen links between indigenous peoples

in various parts of the world, to share information between

inagrnout communities. With the co-operation ofNFIP /

pCnC, we hope to publish a document with the outcomes

ofthis conference.

The peoples of Pacif,rc nations represent a wide range of

situationi' those who are still colonised; those who are

putting through a phase of decolonisation and those who

are ind-ependent but are trying to reconcile their definition

of nationhood with customary rights'

For 3l years, since the creation of IWGIA' we have seen

an imiressive growth of the indigenous peoples'

movement on the international stage' This represents an

important contribution, as this is an innovative movement

which could become the spearhead for groups which want

to liberate themselves and create institutions which will

promote just and peaceful relations between peoples' This

i, on. ofth" reasons that the aims and aspirations of this

conference are important, not only for you in the Pacific'

but for the whole world. On behalf of IWGIA' I wish all

possible success to delegates at this conference' at a time

when we face numerous challenges in the years to come'

Georg Henriksen is Chairperson of the Internationql Work

Groipfor Indigenous Affairs (WGIA) in Denmark'
Georq Henriksen

of the International Work Griup for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA)
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Self-determination in Timor Lorosae
Ceu Brites
East Timor Relief Association, Timor Lorosae

Firstly, in the name of PCRC and the NFIP Movement, I

would like to say Mauruuru and thank you to Tavini and

the people who have welcomed us as part of this vast

congregation today. I would also like to thank my dear

colleagues ofthe PCRC / NFIP Executive Board, who have

given me the opportunity to speak here today as a Timorese'

i would also like to express my deepest thanks to our hosts

for their generous support, especially Mr' Oscar Temaru

and Mr. Nui Ben Teriitehau, which is truly appreciated in

this difficulttime.

Dear bothers and sisters, it is with great sadness that I

speak here today at the opening ofthe 8s Nuclear Free and

lndependent Pacific Conference. The frrst conference of

the NFIP Movement was held in 1975. The same year' my

country East Timor was invaded by Ildonesia' I was obliged

to flee my native land as a refugee.

After 24 years of suffering, on 30 August the people of

East Timor voted for independence. Because of that, the

whole world has witnessed one of the most atroclous

massacres of the current era. In the press, this massacre

has been called the Holocaust of our region'

The Indonesian military has destroyed all infrastructure,

as their way of showing their response to the people's

vote for independence' This has involved not simply the

massacre of innocent civilians, but also the total destruction

of infrastructure, of the towns and the villages, as well as

the forced resettlement of the population to other parts of

lndonesia, into concentration camps that were built before

the vote on independence. We still do not know the fate of

CeuBri tesofTimorLorosaewithTaviniHuiraat i raVicePresidentNuiBenTeri i tehau

many young men aged between 14 and 18, who have been

separated from their families by the Indonesian military'

All these atrocities were committed by the Indonesian

govemment thanks to the financial, military and ideological

support ofthe Western powers. Thousands ofpeople have

lost their life and others are dying as we meet here today'

The peacekeeping forces will not enter East Timor until

Monday or Tuesday next week. The Indonesians have

said that they wil l withdraw their troops when the

peacekeepers arrive. But how can we believe their lies?

My friends, brothers and sisters, let us gather our forces

to bring peace once and for all to the people of East Timor'

Let us call on the international community and your

respective governments to respect the decision of the

people of East Timor, when they voted last 30 August in

favour of independence.

We ask you to support the United Nations in this period of

transition, so that we can build a new nation. We hope that

you will heed the call by the UN Commissioner for Human

Rights, Ms. Mary Robinson, to set up an international

War Crimes Tribunal for East Timor. Such a body would no

doubt place pressure on the Indonesian armed forces to

halt their butchery.

We also salute the efforts of Tavini Huiraatira to collect

funds locally and to provide humanitarian support for the

men, women and children of East Timor' We hope that this

8'h NFIP Conference will give us more power' to reinforce

our courage and our hope in these difficult times'

Ceu Brites is a member
of the East Timor Relief
Association (ETRA),

andservedas amember
of the PCRC / NFIP
Executive Board from
I 996- I 999.

After the NFIP
conference, she
returned from exile to

Timor, to help with the
reconstruction of the
new nation of Timor
Lorosae, and to

support further
involvement of women
in rebuilding of civil

society.
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By the waters of Matavai Bay, in the shadow of Mount Erima

Lopeti Senituli, Director,
Pacific Concerns Resource Centre

This is an historic occasion. It is historic because it is the
first time that a conference of the Nuclear Free and
Independent Pacific CNFIP) movement is being held here
on the sacred land of the Maohi people.

This is a unique occasion. It is unique because this
conference has drawn together the widest range of
progressive forces from the Pacihc. It brings together the
church and the ecumenical movement; the armies of
l iberation; feminists and women's right activists; in
summary the pilgrims forjustice and liberation.

This is an occasion for celebration:

t to celebrate the end of French nuclear testing at
Moruroa and Fangataufa

t to celebratethe end ofall nucleartesting in ourPacific
I to celebrate the exercise by the people of East Timor

of their right to self-determination
. to celebrate the end of the war in Bougainville

This is an occasion to celebrate God's liberating love as
we prepare for the new millennium. This is an occasion to
re-charge our batteries. It is therefore appropriate that we
are gathered here by the water of Matavai Bay like the
oppressed people of Israel who gathered by the river of
Babylon.

As we gather here by the waters of Matavai Bay and in the
aura of the tomb of Te Arii Pomare and in the shadow of
Mount Erima, we must remember our dead. Wsremember:

. Pouvanaa a Oopa

. Eloi Machoro

. Jean-Marie Tjibaou

. Queen Liliukalani

. Theodore Miriung

. EvaRickard

. Eddie Mabo

. Darlene Keju

. Bishop Patelisio Finau

. Father WalterHadye Lini

Mourning our dead is an empowering experience. This is
an empowering occasions, for the salt is our tears and the
sweat from brows adds our to the blood of our ancestors
and rejuvenates the land which is in turn gives us strength.

No Te Parau Tia -For Justice
No Te Porau Mau - For Truth
No Te Tiamaraa - Andfor Independence
Wake up, Stand up, Work, Work

Lopeti Senituli (right) with
Vito Maamaatua, Director of the radio station Te Reo Tefana

This is the theme of our Conference and our vision for the
newmillennium.

We have an exciting progranrme ahead of us. We shall
address conserving our environment for our children. We
shall discuss the legacy of 50 years of American, British
and French nucleartesting in our Pacific from1946to 1996.
We shall address the new affns race in the Pacific. We shall
discuss the development of new generation of ,,Star Wars"
technology at Kwajalein in the Marshall Islands and the
ethnic cleansing in the Solomon Islands. We shall address
the struggle for Human Rights and Good Governance in
Tonga, in Samoa, in Papua New Guinea. Above all, we
shall discuss Globalisation and its impact on the peoples
and economies of the Pacific.

For our discussions to be successful, we are dependent
on you all - the sons and daughters of the greatest
navigators the world has ever known. Our ancestors
stopped in Tonga and Samoa, while yours kept piercing
the skies in search of new horizons. We need your love.
We need your solidarity. We need your patience. In return,
we have nothing ofvalue that can ever repay you all or
words that can fully convey our gratitude. All we have to
offer are our bare hands in solidarity and we hope you will
help us up should we stumble. Mauruuru, Vinaka
Vakalevu, Malo Aupito.

Lopeti Senituli served as Director of the Pacific Concerns
Resource Centre from I 987 -2000.
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Welcome and
Introduction
Oscar Temaru
Tavini Huiraatira,
Te Ao Maohi
Good morning distinguished guests,
friends and family.

I use the word 'family' because as I look
out at the assembly, I can't help but imagine
the seedlings of a future ,,United Nations
Assembly of Small Island Nations". This would be an
assembly of open debate under democratic principles.
following the philosophy of the United Nations Charter,
an assembly that manages its own destiny, so that we may
all live freely in peace and harmony with nature. These
next days will focus on important issues that will change
the whole region on the eve of the new millennium.

I stand before you once more, to convey the message of
my people held captive for 150 years. As I have said before,
like many of my predecessors who have died. have been
torfured, humiliated, and continuously ignored by those
responsible for this mire: we must regain our independence
immediately! A human being is born free without chains.
The keys to detach these chains are in your hands. I ask
again that our counfiy be reinstated on the United Nations
list ofcountries to be decolonised before the year2000.

The Tavini Huiraatira has been actively planning this
day of redemption for twenty years now. As in any
government, we need competent people that can efficiently
manage the every day rituals of sellgovernment. Equally
important, these people must also have a realistic foresight
that wi l l  promote social ,  pol i t ical  and economic
development. During the course of our conference you
will meet a few members of our movement, who are
knowledgeable in many fields. The topics thatthese people
will share are diverse and appropriate for this conference.

We must not forget the history of our past. To know where
you are going necessitates that you know your roots. I
will invite Mr. Narii James Salmon Tane to share with you
the history of our party Tavini Huiraatira since its creation
under.colonial rule. Mr. Salmon, who works as a Civil
Engineer in Public works, roads and bridges, has been a
member of our local Territorial Assembly for fifteen years
now, and serves as General Secretary of the Tavini
Huiraatira. On the subject of economics and finance we
will hear from Mr. Nelson Heremoana Ortas Tane, a
business major, and a member of our party. They will share
with you a wide view of the present economic situation

Theme One: The Struggle ofthe Maohi People for Self-Determination
and Independence in a Nuclear Free Country

and the possibilities for our future sovereign state.

On the issues of civil rights and environmental concerns
we shall hear from another member of our local Territorial
AssemblyMr. Hirohiti Tefaarere Tane, who formanyyears
was General Secretary of French polynesia's most
innovative workers' union called A Tia I Mua (Stand tall
and proud). Hiro also served for nearly 15 years as police
investigator forthe French government. He was subjected
to violent treatment, in violation of his human rights, by
the French occupying forces during France's resumption
of nuclear tests at Moruroa and Fangataufa.

Hiro wil l be joined by our Tuahine, Marie_Therese
Danielsson. Marie Therese, along with her late, great
husband, the humanitarian and peace activist Bengt
Danielsson Tane, have devoted much of their lives to
serving the Maohi people and mankind. This couple has
unselfishly and courageously served humanity so that we
could one day live in peace. They've documented years of
research that is considered a reference by world_renowned
scientists from many fields.

Many of their books such as,,Moruroa Mon Amour,, and
"Poisoned Relgn" exposed what the French government
did not want known. These books *.." onci banned in
French Pollmesia. Bengt Danielsson Tane lost his title of
Consul for Sweden because ofFrench diplomatic pressure.
I cannot thank you enough. MauruuruMarie-Therese and
may God bless you.

I trust that you these people will allow you to better
understand the crimes committed against Te Ao Maohi.

Oscar Temaru seryes as Mayor of Faa,a, the largest
municipality in Tahiti. previously, he worked as a Customs
officer in the local admninistration, and worked at
Moruroa Atoll, site of the French nuclear testing centrc.
He is qn elected member of the Territoriql Assembly and
President of the pro-independence party Tavini
Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi.
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Independence and sovereignty for Te Ao Maohi
James Salmon
Tavini Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi
The independence movement in Te Ao Maohi was formed
in the first half of 1977 ,under the nam e Front de Libdration
de la Polyndsle (FlP-Polynesian Liberation Front), in
reaction to draft laws that aimed to overwhelm pro_
independence aspirations, or relegate them to the distant
future.

In 1983, against all expectations, the FLp won the municipal
elections inthe commun (local municipality) ofFaa'a. This
period was marked by success of other independence
claims. Until then, we had never succeeded in winning any
official positions in the local structures. The importance of
Faa'a is shown by the fact that up until today, it is the only
municipality out of 48 other municipalities that is controlled
by pro-independence forces.

Launching of the FLP

In 1984, the majority in the Territorial Assembly slipped
away from the United Front to the party iahoeraa
Huiraatira,led by Gaston Flosse. It was at this time that
the new Flosse government replaced the first law known
as "Autonomy for f inancial and administrative
management" with an internal Statute of Autonomy. The
Tenitorial elections of 1986, called at the express demand
of Gaston Flosse a year before the end of his five-year
term, saw a clear victory by Flosse. His party won an
absolute majority in the Territorial Assembly. These
elections however also saw the emergen ce of Tavini
Huiraatira - FLP, winning two seats in the 4l-seat
Assembly. This was a major milestone in the history of Te
Ao Maohi, as it was the first time that a par"ty opening
declaring itself in favour of independence could win seats
in the Assembly. We canied the nationalist vision into the
heart of this body.

Confirming the pro-independence stand

Five years later, at the time of the 1991 elections, Tavini
reconfirmed its position in the local political scene, doubling
its representation in the Territorial Assembly.

In spite of this new advance, the Maohi nationalist
movement was effectively conalled on the margins of
political life. While its electoral tally could be seen as
remarkable, nationalism was seen as a minority cause and
could be disregarded as such by the French authorities.
The French administration could not only hope that the
independence movement remained on the margins - they
knew that they had to find all the necessary resources to
keep it there and to limit its audience.

The 1996 Territorial elections were a majorturning point in
the annals of the country. Everyone was predicting the

stagnation, if not the retreat, of Tavini's vote _ almost all
the local commentators, the State authorities and even the
Res e i gnem ents G 6ndr aux (Special Branch police).

In contrast to these expectations, Tavini won l1 of the 4l
seats in the Assembly. Maohi nationalism could count on
one quarter ofthe elected representatives, and more than
doubled the votes garnered in comparison to the 12 per
cent won in 1991 . The stupefaction and confusion shown
by the governing majority can only be imagined, in spite
of the formidable campaigr of denigration led by Gaston
Flosse and his disciples. Such an attack was never seen
before in the country. It was conducted with the complicity
of the French State, which lent a hand by opening the
French government TV service RFO to Flosse and his
supporters.  In the lead up to the 1996 elect ions,
independence leader Oscar Temaru was publicly accused
on several occasions ofhaving instigated the popular riots
that rocked Papeete in September 1 995.

More remarkable yet were the scores obtained bv Tavini in
the 1997 elections for the French National Assembly, just
a year later. Gaston Flosse was forced to call on the suppon
and the votes of the parfy Ai,a Api to ensure that his
candidate from the West coast, Michel Buillard. could win
the position of deputy to the National Assembly. Only
3,000 votes separated him from Oscar Temaru's score.
Tqvini Huiraatira had managed to gather 33 per cent of
the overall electorate.

Impacts of Tavini's advance

The first impact coming from the rising Maohi nationalist
movement was that in 1996 Gaston Flosse put in place a
new Autonomy statute for the Territory. This brought two
totally new elements to the local political scene.

Firstly, the colonial government led by Flosse was given
legal authority to meddle in the internal affairs of each
municipality. The new law allowed him henceforth to
allocate billions of French Pacific francs from the Territorial
Treasury for public works projects. One can easily see the
advantage for Flosse, as this new power - provided by
France - allowed the President to place pressure on local
mayors who have not accepted his policies.

On the other hand, we saw the use of the Territory's public
financial resources for the benefit ofpeople in the private
sector. French'Justice" and the legal system showed itself
so complacent in monitoring this abuse of public frrnds,
that it seemed they'd adopted a policy of .,anything goes".
In order to provide assistance to victims of cyclones and
natural disasters, the Flosse administration spent over 3.7
billion French Pacific francs from the public purse. The
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distribution ofprefabricated housing, both to real victimsofthe disasrer and false vicrims .h"r;"lt Fi;sse, allowedhis parfy Tahoeraa to win a number 
"f 

;;; vores, as ifthey'd been bought pure and simple.

Flosse has not hesitated to use and abuse the new powersprovided under the new Autonomy Stut"t". it ese tacticshave.benefi ted. him signifi cartly. A, ;.;;] ust toot< at traoevents in political life that occurred in l9dg, which showhow colonial power can be used i" p"i 
" 

tr*e on theindependence movemeat,s advance. fn .f".iion, for theFrench Senate, the local mediu 
".o;;J;;;iiorr".o.p"ohome,rvinning more than g0 per cent oftfrouot" against acandidate supported Uy tavini. In tfr. ,.*nd event,Flosse's parfy won six out ofeight seats in,;; electionsfor the 1/es ̂So u s L e Ve n t. (ISr.v I ree*arJ i ju,iorl *irf, zsper cent ofthe vote, while Tavini held onto ,h";" seats ithad won in 1996.

The second major impact of Thvini,s advance was that, forthe firsttime, the Frenthwas a poriticar rorce," *o:lffi"iTT,",fl 
fi1,Tj,T:ilshown with official meetings U"t*".n inJ.-p"no"n".leaders and French Socialij p;t ;H.;;;;,from rhegovernrnent that is currently in power in France.

Tavini can no longer be ignored as a player in local politics.Tle cgytrr is polarised between,i#"rrgir,e French

of the Country"
' Territorial Councillors will become ,,Deputies 

of theCountry" (in France, a member ofparliamint is knownas a deputy)
' The decisions ofthe assembly will be known as,.lawsof the countDz,'' #;.i':iffilfT ;:tiff,l ffitl?;t#T,"j

consultative body for the colonial gou._;"nr.

In conclusion, one can only say that the .,polynesian,,
French colony remains un"hungei. rt i, 

"rirr.-ce 
wantsto reclothe itself in a revised .otoniut iuri;;;;the newMillennium!

i_".1:111j:*t.e inrrench roryn"sia, or r;; ffi,#;;vaDlvt l  [u

lilff*:::: :11n" rvra.orri 1""0,;' in ii" ,r,",, ,".',
i::ij:::t-:I"-1.9.':yqlt'"o.f vtt'"pot"",t";;;;;;advance in the next Tenitorial 

"iections.

| lhird impact has been the perceptible increase since1996 in the number ofEuropean immigrantsio it 
".o**y,especially from France, who have ,tt."rtgrn r"'"ote in thenext elections. In these conditions, ttris"may Uecome anelectoral issue. One can see the phenomenon of the"whitening" of the country by France, in u rnu*a. *r,uaalready seen in Kanaky (New barcaoniffi"rJ,rr" r*"r*have been made a minority in their o*n .oun rV, *fVmaking up 44 per cent of the electorate.

Finally,,the fourth impactcan been seen with plans by thecolonial power to introcluce a new statute for French

l"*,::"::ren though the last on" *u, onl litroaucea

Aims and objectives of Thvini l{uiraatira

All political action by the party Tavini Huiraatira is basedon the.following four principles:
. The truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth. Justice and equity

_. feace, the sine qua no-nfor all forms of development. Fraternity, the bedrock on wtrictr we.J!-t iuilO ou.nation.

in I996. The new legislation rorn.t ut..'ffi;#Tl we operate on the follow bases:
Flosse, who hopes to p-rotect his position a, 11r, iil,'--?,"' a) The entify knom as 'r..*r, polynesia,, has no realpower on Polyresian land. 

rccupylng 
existence in the eyes of Tavin.onry one. porynesia **;iililT1fl"#::i:

In number of the provisions in this new statu*^ -L - r r people, which we nation-alists call ,,Te Ao Maohi,,earn it the title of "occupation Starute tb.,n; n# ffi;li 
b) itris spu"e t as consti;te;i'"n',-" immemorial, theThe legislation aims toitrip away at,h" t;"ht;."r1.'; ltll1."" 

and collective heritage of the Maohispirit of emancipation, by suggesting tha; il;; --::;- " communiry
are achieving ttreir aecotoniraion: -/ DIt they c) France oniy established itselfhere after a long series' The name "overseas-Territory- (Tbrritoire d,outre- :j^T* 

of armed aggression, u.trg on the orders of,,:? will be changed to "ou..r"u, count-,,-,1 
- their government, which were marked bv

. {f^r{^:y:1.,- ̂ -' . . 
-"-'*'y trays assassiiation; ;;;';;il"*,.n today wourd b!

' TheTerritorialAssemblywillbecomethe.,Assemblv classifiedasterrorism 
-- --' tvgsr wvur(r uc

--'J o) tb this day, there is but one victim: the Maohi people
Page 16
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e) The Maohi of Polynesia furd themselves held hostage
under the occupation ofthe French, as shown by the
continuous presence ofFrance and its armed forces
(land, sea and air)

f) The occupation of a country (Te Ao Maohi) by a
foreign power (France) constitutes an act of war

g) France has no intention ofputting an end to this state
of affairs, in spite of criticism from the international
community and in particular the structures of the
United Nations

h) 157 years of monitored liberty, ofperverted democracy,
of battered digntf from the colonial power have only
served to marginalise the Maohi people in its own
land. as the victim of all forms of discrimination and
segregation.

Tqvini Huiraatira has resolved:

To claim the immediate and unconditional reparation
of that which France has taken without law or justice:

the sovereignty of the Maohi people
To affirm the claim for independence, as the priority

above all others
. To reject as null and void all legislation, statutes or

orders that do not aim for the immediate and
unconditional sovereignty of the Maohi people.

. To call for independence - a total, immediate and
unconditional Maohi independence to avoid any
manoeuwes or delaying tactics.

The final objective sought by Tavini Huiraatirq is the
creation of a Maohi State:
a) a Maohi State which is endowed with its own

Constitution, which can only be endorsed by a
popular consultation such as a referendum, resulting
in the future in a State under the rule of law

b) a Maohi State which is the crucible in which the Maohi
nationality can blossom and flourish, as they have
wantedto do for 157 years

c) a Maohi State which respects the fundamental rights

and freedoms of all people, but is free of all interference
from external powers

d) a Maohi State which is sovereign, and in control of all
the means necessary for its own development

e) a Maohi State which is democratic, where authority
derives from the will ofthe Maohi people, and which
should be expressed through the holding of regular
elections

0 a Maohi state which has a republican structure, in
order to achieve the necessary separation ofexecutive,
legislative and judicial power.

None of this can be achieved without action by people of
good will. If France continues to act without common sense,
without limiting its exactions, and continues its infamous
policies that have lasted more than a century and a half, it
can only push the Maohi people to revolt. This will only
lead to bloodshed, in the shorl or longer term. So-called
"French" Polynesia cannot continue in its current manner,
as if it was an association of white-collar criminals using
methods only worthy of the Mafia. As we come to the
dawn ofthe year 2000, it is time to put an end to Polynesia
under French occupation.

The United Nations and its Committee of 24 (Special
Committee on Decolonisation) will have failed in its task,
unless it acts to implement the provisions of General
Assembly Resolution 43147 of 22 November 1988, which
declared the last decade of the Twentieth Century as the
Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism. Together we
will succeed. Together we will win, without recourse to
violence.

Thank you, Mauruuru and laorana.

James Salmon works .as a Civil Engineer with the
municipality of Fa'a in Tahiti. He has been a member of
the Territorial Assembly for /ifteen years, and serves es
the Secretary General of Tavini Huiraatira - Front de
Liberation de la Polyndsie
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Opposition to nuclear testing
Marie-Thdrdse Danielsson

Marie-Thdrdse Danielsson

My advantage today is one of age. I anived in Tahiti with
my husband Bengt Danielsson in 1949. We had come here
to do an anthropological and sociological study for three
months, on an atoll in the Tuamotu islands where Bengt
had run aground on a raft two years before. The study
however took 18 months, and as a result we decided to
stay on in the islands of French Polynesia.

I won't give you a history ofnuclear testing in our islands.
What I want to highlight to you today is thatthe ta'ata
Maohi, from the very first, protested against the tests.

It was Pouvanaa a Oopa, the Metua, who from the
beginning campaigned against nuclear weapons, well
before the decision was taken to conduct tests in our
islands. Pouvanaa had been elected as a Deputy to the
French National Assembly in Paris in 23 October 1949 .ln
the month ofMarch 1950, the World Peace Council, meeting
in Stockholm Sweden, presented an appeal to the world
known as the Stockholm Appeal:

"We call for the complete abolition of atomic arms, a
weapon of terror and mass destruction. We call for the
establishment ofa rigorous international system of control,
to ensure that this abolition is carried out. We consider
that the first government to use atomic weapons against
whatever country would be committing a crime against
humanity and should be treated as a war crime. We call on
all people of good will around the world to sign this appeal.
Stockholrn, l9 March 1950."

Between March andNovember 1950, some 500 million men
and women around the world signed this appeal. The
appeal had been drafted by Frederic Juliot-Curie, president
of the World Peace Council and also High Commissioner
of the French Atomic Energy Commission (Commissariat
d I'Endrgie Atomique - CEA). Five weeks later, he was
removed from this post.

Pouvanaa a Oopa, understanding the importance of this
document, decided to take the Appeal to Tahiti and present
it to the local population. He began by having it signed
first in Tahiti, then took advantage ofthe first voyage of
the boat Tuamotu to travel further afield. The boat, which
had been bought by the Tuamotu Islands co-operative,
allowed him to travel to the outermost islands to explain to
the islanders the dangers of nuclear arms.

My husband Bengt and myself had only been onthe island
of Raroia for a few months, and we had attended the
meetings with Pouvanaa where the Stockholm Appeal was
signed on this atoll.

In 1958, General de Gaulle agreed to hold a referendum in
all the French colonies, allowing voters the choice to vote
Yes or No as to whether they wanted to stay within the
French Community or become independent. Pouvanaa
stated that he supported a No vote, and was in favour of
independence forhis country. Unfortunately, all means for
him to use the radio to spread his message or to travel to
the five archipelagos were refused, and the Yes vote carried
the day.

A short time later, Pouvanaa was accused of complicity in
a case ofattempted arson, and he was sentenced to eight
years jail followed by a l5-year banishment from his
counffy. He was sent to prison in France. It was by this
means that they brushed aside the most embarrassing
obstacle to General de Gaulle's project that was already
underway - the plan to commence nuclear testing in French
Polynesia.

From the t ime the nuclear tests were announced,
Pouvanaa's supporters opposed them with all their might:
Henri Bouvier, Jean-Baptiste Ceran Jeruselemy, Senator
Daniel Millaud can give witness to this struggle.

One of those whose life was turned upside down in 1962
was my husband, Bengt Danielsson. Because of his
profession, he understood immediately was the decision
to test nuclear weapons in the islands would mean for
their inhabitants.

He foresaw the migration of people to the capital Papeete,
creating an unbalanced society and a proletariat, caused
by the transition from a subsistence economy to a market
economy. The danger to health from the tests was also

clear. From that time, Bengt devoted a great pan of his time
and energy to condemning the effects ofnuclear testing.
We wrote a number of articles and books to let the world
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Maohi participants at the conference (from left):
Roti Make, Tamara Bopp du Pont, Monil Tetuanui, Gabriel Tetiarahi, Clement Pito, Nelson Ortas, Roland Oldham

know what was happening here. Bengt paid dearly for his
courage. He was completely pushed out of the local
activities, and lost his position as Consul for Sweden. Most
importantly in 7972, he was removed from his post as
director of the new Museum of Tahiti, even though he had
been put in charge of its establishment and management.
It was only their fear of politicians from that time, such as
Francis Sanford, that stopped the French goverrlment from
deporting Bengt.

Dwing this period, there were anti-nuclear demonstrations
and also actions by political parties calling for greater
autonomy. After the Territorial Assembly was occupied
for 10 months, the French Government was forced to give
a new autonomy statute to the territory in 1977, which
gave more power to the local administration. Francis
Sanfordwas the first President. Several new committees or
political parties, such as Ia Mana Te Nunaa, were formed.

However, in order to maintain the capacity to keep
conducting its tests each year, year after year, the French
Government had to dominate the local political scene in
Tahiti. That is why for 35 years the anti-nuclear and pro-
autonomy parties could never obtain the necessary
support to improve the situation in our country. Instead,
this support was always given to the pro-Gaullist parry of
President Gaston Flosse, which allowed him to distribute
significant amounts of manna, and also to gain votes at
electiontime.

In January I 977, soon after Pouvanaa had died, a new anti-
nuclear parfy was created - Tavini Huiraatira, whose
leader is Oscar Temaru. He was young, but he took up the
torch. He needed lots ofcourase to do so.

Thus, together with the longer established parties, Tavinl
Huiraatira organised new demonstrations and marches
around Tahiti, public meetings. Over 20 years, these
activities followed each other, growing in numbers over
time.

With great courage, the Evangelical Church of French
Polynesia took a position in opposition to the nuclear tests.
The church has not ceased to express this opposition, and
organised a march around Papeete to demand the halting
of the last series of tests in 1995. That was the year that the
whole world realised, through the medium of television,
that the Maohi people had had enough of nuclear tests
conducted at their expense.

Thanks to the support ofnumerous people from overseas
- politicians, environmentalists, pacifists, ordinary citizens
around the world - the French authorities decided to give
way, and the last two tests scheduled for 1996 were
abandoned.

Now that nuclear testing has finished in our islands. It
remains to be seen what are the consequences in the future,
and what our destiny will be. That is what we must reflect
on in the days to come, together with those that have
suffered and are still suffering from these challenges.

For decades, Marie-Therese Danielsson has struggled

for a nuclearfree Pacific, workingwith disarmament and
women's organisations such as the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom. She is co-author with
her lqte husband Bengt, of classic books about nuclear
testing at Moruroa and Fangataufa such as "l\fioruroa
Mon Amour" and "Poisoned Reign."



civil society and the struggle for independence
Gabriel Tetiarahi
Hiti Tau, Te Ao Maohi
Before sharing my thoughts with you
on independence and accession to
sovereignfy for my counffy, I,d like to
say thanks to Lopeti that we are able to
join our country delegation. Thanks
also to Nui Ben Teriitehau, delegate for
our country colonised by France, for
br inging together here in Tahi t i
delegates from Kanaky, Wallis and
Futuna and Te Ao Maohi - it,s a first in
the history of the NFIP movement.

I would like to say that it is our privilege
to have the opporfunity to speak here,
especially to our political leaders - not
only Oscar Temaru and Tovini Huiraatira, but to all those
who believe that the sole destiny of the Maohi people is to
join the international community by gaining our political
independence. To Charlie Ching, the pomareparty,Ia Mana
Te Nunaa,l say it's a destiny that we must build together.
To take up what Marie-Thdrdse Danielsson just said, we
will talk this week about the challenge before the Maohi
people. What hinders the Maohi people and the victims of
colonial history (the French and the polynesians of
Chinese origin) from achieving their common destiny?

Because I've travelled a lot and I recognise many faces
here from around the pacific, I often hear that president
Gaston Flosse of the anti-independence party Tahoeraa
Huiraat i ra is the greatest  obstacle to pol i t ical
independence. I also hear that the French State, as the
colonial power, is perhaps the main constraint. But I think
we are mistaken somewhere - it is we ourselves, first of all,
who are at fault in not leading our country to its political
independence.

I think that we, the political organisations and other social
actors speaking about independence here today, are at
fault. I 'm sure that the person who wil l lead us to
independence is Gaston Flosse. I may have surprised many
of you. I think that all political organisations talk about
independence, but the Territorial Govemment and Flosse,s
political majority who today lead the territory will take us
towards a new political life in the years to come.

Bit by bit, we will be endowed with a Constitution that will
make the Maohi people a member of the international
community. I think also that after a certain period, when
Gaston Flosse no longer needs a policy of internal
autonomy, that he will agree to a program of development
program for his political parry to achieve independence.
I'm sure that his ultimate goal will be to put a budget for an
independent nation before the Territorial Assembly.

We're on the way there slowly. I'm afraid that we,re a bit
like the famous fable from La Fontaine: ,,The Tortoise and
the Hare". The hares run, they talk, but there's only one
tortoise plugging away slowly towards independence _
and that's Gaston Flosse. I know that I,m saying things

lhat are shocking to many of you, but it's my deepest
belief. After having been the greatest opponent ofinternal
autonomy, Flosse is now the greatest partisan of political
independence. He too is building the future ofthis country.

There remains plenty for us to do together. For my part, I
want to talk to you directly, speaking here before Oscar
Temaru with whom we have voyaged duringthe past years.
The achievement of political independence is not the
exclusive task of pro-independence political parties. The
construction ofa destiny for our country is not solely the
responsibility of political parties. I know it is difficult to
hear this, for those who've acted as sentinels for political
moral and ethical values.

The Churches must contr ibute to the debate on
constructing our independent nation. The NGOs have
already begun to contribute to this dialogue with political
parties on building our cornmon destiny. Without doubt,
the biggest effort for political parties which claim to support
independence is to associate other communities, other
structures, in this reflection on our common destiny _ to
give our children a citizenship, a nationality, an identity in
a new nation, which is the Maohi nation.

For the moment, once again, the road is long. Too often,
the question of representativity is an obstacle. political
parties have elected representatives, and because ofthis
people talk as ifthey are representative ofthe struggle for
independence. The legitimacy of all civic movemenrs,
including the churches, in building independence is given
by their constituencies and their members, not by political
parties.

Gabriel Tetiarahi co-ordinator of the NGO network Hiti Tau
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I believe that the Nuclear Free and Independent'Pacific
(NFIP) movement has until now concentrated on the

nuclear tests. If NFIP has always believed that only
independence could halt the nuclear tests, it was an error.

This NFIP Conference must be the beginning of a process

for this country and for all organisations which talk in the

name of this country, whoever they are, wherever they are,
to build our path together to achieve political independence

and accession to national sovereignty. It is not the
exclusive role ofpolitical parties to discuss this. It is the
whole people that is affected. It is a whole generation of

children for whom we're building a future.

Is it only through the public institutions, the French

structures, that independence will be gained? That's the

choice that the political parties have made for the moment.
What about a boycott of elections? (It's sad that it's Flosse

who today talks ofboycotting the elections, and not those

who are challenging France politically).

Today, is it only through the comfort of the parliamentary

institutions that we will accede to political independence?
I'm not sure ofthis. The resources that Flosse controls to
gain his parliamentary majority are the keys to the door -

resources thatthe Left in France has always given to Flosse.

The political class in this country, including Flosse's party,

often forgets when it is negotiating with the French Left

that former Socialist Party President Mitterrand was the
geatest nuclear criminal this country has seen. They often

forget that even today, France does not accept its political
responsibility for the consequences of the nuclear tests
on the environment and the health ofthe local population.
I want to know: what do Tavini Huiraatira, the Socialist
Party and Overseas Territories Minister Queyranne talk
about every time they meet in Paris?

Oscar Temaru and his supporters have enough authority
and intelligence to involve other organisations in these
discussions with the French Left and the Government of
the Left in France.

There's no possible confusion in my head: if the Noumea
Accord has recognised the "colonial fact" in Kanaky, I
don't understand why the question of nuclear colonialism
cannot take pride of place in discussions between Zavin i
Huiraqtira and the Left in France.

To finish, I'm a bit afraid that the French saying is true:
"While the dogs are barking, the caravan has passed by".
I' m afraid that we are all barking - NGOs, churches, political
parties - but Gaston Flosse's caravan has passed.

This country wil l become independent. This is our
challenge.

Gabriel Tetiarahi is co-ordinator of Hili Tau, a network
of Maohi non-government organisations in Te Ao Mqohi.
He is the former Chairperson of the Pacific Islqnd
Associat ion of  Non-Government Organisat ions
(PIANGO).

I

Gabriel Tetiarahi (right) and Maohi participants relax after the NFIP Conference
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Relisting with the uN Decolonisation committee
Charlie Ching
Tb Thata Tahiti Tiama
When I began Te Taata Tahiti Tiamawiththe objective of
independence, people thought I was mad. Some years later,
lots of parties with the aim of independence have grown
up like mushrooms, like Tavini Huiraatira,pomare partv.
Ia Mana Te Nunaa and others. I,m very happy that they
have flourished. I wish that all the population of Tahiti and
the islands, men and women, would create political parties
for independence.

Today, we know that independence is not a dream, it's not
utopia, it's a reality. We have seen that Tavini Huiraatira
has gathered the greatest proportion ofthose who support
independence in Tahiti, but not all! There are some who
have remained outside Tavini. This is the work of all pro_
independence activists who began well before us. you
know that in the history of this country, when the French
wanted to take power there were lots of people who did
not want to submit to its colonial rule. Many were killed.
They died refusing to submit. There was a woman, a eueen,
who refused to submit and was beheaded. you can find
her skull nthe Musde de L'Homme in paris _ the only skull
of a Tahitian in the Museum!

I'll briefly speak about the history of Ze Taata Tahiti Tiama.
When I began my electoral campaign, there were obstacles
everywhere. I couldn't go to the outer islands _ no tickets
were issued to travel. I was obliged to use a false name to
travel. The man who came with me was oblieed to book
urder "Madame", as we booked as Mr. and MrJ! Wherever
I went, the police followed. They wanted to know how Mr.
Ching could go from place to place. In those days, we
didn't have enough Te Taata Tahiti Tiama cards. The
mayors who we challenged made reports, but I was pleased
to see what they said. We wanted to speak with truth and
justice for independence.

As Gabi just said, I would like for there to be unity between
pro-independence forces. I remember what the late Father
Walter Lini ofVanuatu told us independence parties: ,.Unite
yourselves. If you come to us for support, we will support
you if you unite". He warned us against the spirit that
said: "lt's 'me' not 'us"'. We must unite to gain the goal,
which is independence. That is how we will win _ if we
gather at the seashore and push this colonial state into the
ocean. One person cannot do it alone. But when there are
one hundred, one thousand, two thousand....

In this conference, the NFIp Movement will be asked to
support a resolution that French polynesia be taken to the
United Nations to be reinscribed on the UN Decolonisation
Committee list of countries to be decolonised. Last year, I
went to New York and found there were 17 countries on
the list, but Tahiti wasn't on it. New Caledonia was on the
list, because it had an agreement with France. That,s why

Charlie Ching (centre)

today the pro-independence forces in Tahiti are demandins
the reinscription of Tahiti on the list.

At the present time, the French judges with their French
law and French justice are chasing Tahitians offthe land.
I'm talking here as someone knowing the judicial code,
because many families come to me asking for assistance to
fill in forms or redraft their applications to lodge before the
coufts. There is even an ordinance here that allows the
French High Commission in polynesia to seize money from
the back account ofa person, orto seize land in lieu ofthis.
I have one case where land was bought by three Asians,
and one part was resold to the Territory. I copied these
papers to send to the Attorney General's office, to the
European Union, to the UN Human Rights Commission, to
show how France treats us in our own home. That is why
independence must come as quickly as possible, before ail
Tahitians are pushed out onto the reef. pouvanaa always
told us: "Rise up! Don't be stubborn. you'll either live on
the mountains or the reef'.

Maybe you haven't seen much of Tahiti yet. people always
talk ofparadise, but have you seen a paradise where there
are handicapped people on the street, where people live in
squatter settlements? Is this paradise? No! We need
independence to deal with these problems. We must return
this land to the people from which it has been stolen. This
way, all Tahitians will have a home.

Dear brothers and sisters, your presence here is very
important to us, and your support is important. you have
supported us for many years and I hope that this
conference will pass a resolution to go the South pacific
Forum and to the UN Committee of 24, so that Tahiti is
reinscribed on the list on countries to be decolonised. I
wish you a pleasant stay in our country. We are all cousins,
as it's written in the Bible that the three sons of Noah
repopulated the world. Thank you for your attention.

Charlie Ching is a relative of the Metua pouvanaa a
Oopa, and one of the earliest pro-independence activists
in Tahiti Nui. He was founder of the pro-independence
party Te Taata Tahiti Tiama, and was jailed by French
authorities in the 1970s.
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For a nucl enr free and independent Maohi people
Jacques Ihorai,
President, Eglise Evangdlique de Polyndsie FranQaise

Dear friends, conference organisers and participants at

this Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific (NFIP)

Conference. Iaorana and mauruuru roa. Welcome and

thank you for giving me the time to speak to you, to share

our vision for the Pacific as seen from French Polynesia.

We seek a region free from all nuclear testing - whether

French, American or from other countries - and from a

form of politics that prevents us from determining our own

affairs.

The Eglise Evang6lique de Polyn6sie Frangaise

(EEPD against nuclear testing

I believe that the Evangelical Church ofFrench Polynesia

(EEPF) has never been considered as a pro-independence

force. That's not to say we haven't had close relations

with the local political party Tavini Huiraatira, ever since

the Church came out in opposition to the French nuclear

tests at Moruroa and Fangataufa, and also expressed its

opposition to the French State which refused to recognise

lhereo Maohias an official language forthe Maohi people'

How can people call me a racist (that is to say a person

who doesn't like non-Maohi people) when all I've done is

to defend my mother tongue? How too can people consider

me as a person who doesn't like the French, simply for

having raised my voice against the French nuclear tests'

which they refused to conduct in France? Where can one

furd this racism, within myself or my country, since all I've

done is to worry about the fate of my people in the face of

a project which, in the short or long term, threatens to

harm our health and environment?

How can they reproach me for having shown my desire to

live in a nuclear-free country, especially when they haven't
judged it wise or humane to ask my opinion? I cannot

accept a policy, wherever it comes from, which refuses to

recognise the existence of a people, at the same time as

deciding to conduct an enterprise in the other person's

home.

I deplore the attitude of the French Government for having

conducted its nuclear tests at Moruroa and Fangataufa -

that is to say in my home - without asking my opinion.

This is a violation of our human rights.

I therefore want to think of the remarks of the President of

the French Republic. ln the course of a meeting with him in

Paris, at I L30 in the morning of Thursday 21 September

1995, the President promised us a future without danger

for our health and our environment' "Monsieur Ie

Prdsident," he told me, "the French State has taken all

necessary steps - which no other State has ever taken - to

guard against the release of harmful radioactive elements

which could harm the health of the Polynesian people or

their environment."

I replied to him: "I hope you are right, Monsieur le
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Jacques lhorai, president of the Egtise Evangdlique de Polyndsie Frangaise (hird from left), with NGO and church participants
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Prd.sident, as the consequences will be tmly dramatic for
my people ifyou are mistaken."

It's not France that I am concerned with, butthe policies of
its government, which will not recognise my right to exist
as part of the Maohi people. My remarks cannot thus be
challenged, because for more than 200 years the Maohi
people has remained a hospitable people, open to others.
This is the true wealth of our fenua, our land. It,s not the
tourism, the pearls, the nono _ it is the feelings and love of
hospitality, which make foreigners feel thatihey can find
overseas what they have been unable to find in their home.

It is through our welcome that the papaa, or foreigners,
can understand the importance of the land,, ourfenui, and,
what it represents for us. It is important that they
understand thatthefenua is not something separate from
human beings. As Maohi, like other people of the pacific,
we are tied to the land. The papaa must understand that
the life and the survival of the Maohi people has not come
from the billions of francs poured over us for all these
years. It comes rather from the fenua _ landthat we must
cultivate and protect, land that we must control.

I say this because during our meeting with the French
President, he was astonished by the connection that we
stressed between the fenua and our humanity, between
thefenua andthe Maohi people. The Secretary_General of
our Church, Pastor Ralph Teinaore, remindei the French
President of the history of creation, and more specifically
that man arose from the earth, fromthefenua.

Thirty years on, it seems that the nuclear tests at Moruroa
and Fangataufa are a closed book, for both the French
State as well as the local government which supported the
State in its work to fabricate these weapons oideath. But

the issue is not over for us. We cannot forget about the
base of Moruroa atoll, where there are stiii pits full of
radioactive wastes. How can we speak of the ,,post_
nuclear" era when the nucleaminur" l ies in wait
underneath our feet? How can we turn this page in our
history when it is blemished by fear, by doubtjby Aangert

To maintain the beliefs of the French over thirty years of
nuclear testing at Moruroa and Fangataufa, the direct
consultation ofmilitary archives was vital. So why should
the concerns of the Maohi people be satisfied with
discussion amongst the French?

That is why the Synod of our Church asked the French
State and the local political authorities _ more particularly
the current Government - to guarantee that:

. Access to the military archives covering thirfy years
of nuclear testing also be given to independent
researchers:

. A surveillance and monitoring post be created at the
tests sites on Moruroa and Fangataufa, staffed not
by the military but by French technicians

. An epidemiological study be undertaken on the health
of former workers of Moruroa and Fangataufa.

I would like to congratulate and give thanks to the pacific
Conference ofChurches (pCC), the CEVAA and the World
Council of Churches (WCC) for their support of the EEpF.

I w^ould also like to express my deepest gratitude to the
Reformed Churches of France, to DEFAP and to the
Protestant Federation of France for their approaches to
the French Prime Minister, so that ou. r"qurrt, could be
heard. I am thinking especially ofthe seminarheld in paris
on 20 February 1999, which included the participation,

Pastor and Madame Godfrey Marcus of Arue parish in Tahiti hosts to the Sth NFIp Conferonce
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amongst others, ofthe President ofthe WCC, Bishop Jabez
Bryce, and our Vice President Pastor Taaroanui Maraea.

Finally, and in the name of the Synod of our Church, I
would equally like to thank our friends John Doom and
Bruno Banillot. With fmancial support from the WCC, they
supported the sociological study of former workers from
Moruroa and Fangataufa, which lead to the publication of
the book Moruroa and Us. Together with the non-
government network Hiti Tau, we would like to say
mauruuru roq to otr friends Bruno and John for their
commitment to the struggle for justice, peace and the
integrity of creation in French Polynesia and the Pacific.
To all those present who have supported the EEPF, please
bear witness to my profound gratitude.

Ifyou are trying to be free of a political system, ofwhichever
kind, which hinders you from securing and directing your
own destiny, you can get to hate the other side - to the
point where you don't want anything to do with them.

I thus find myself today amongst many countries and even
peoples of the Pacific as an enemy. Even France will be
against me since it has, for many years, taken charge of
our destiny.

I want to speak about the Maohi people taking charge of
its own destiny. And if I begin by the remarks you've just
heard, it's because the papaa would interpret this as an
"anti-Westem" attitude or reaction. I like the Maohi people,
to which I am deeply attached, just as I like the French
people. I love both peoples, like all peoples of the world,
because they come from the wisdom and love of God the
Creator. This God is a God of freedom, who refuses to live
with an oppressed people or a people that is prevented
frommanaging its own affairs.

It is in this light that we can understand the Biblical story
ofthe liberation of the people of Israel from Egypt and the
meaning of Easter. God, who is Love, wants us to be free.
Liberated from fear and from death, the Church ofJesus
Clrist - that is to say this community of women and men
who accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Master - must carry
words of liberation and hope to the people amongst whom
they live. No church in the world, in the Pacific or in French
Polynesia has the right to fail in this mission, orthey cannot
truly call themselves a Church of Jesus Christ.

The Eglise Evangdlique de Polyndsie Frangaise (EEPF),
if it is really a Church of Jesus Christ, must also carry this
message of liberation amongst the Maohi people. If it
refuses to preach the liberation, the tiamaraa, of its people,
it will be a Church that itself needs to hear the Word. Thus,
I cannot conceive ofa Church that would not support a
people as they take charge of their own development. The
Eglise Evangilique de Polyndsie Frangaise (EEPF) is
autonomous, that's to say no longer dependent on the
Society ofEvangelical Missions in Paris, which the CEVAA
replaced.

For this reason, the EEPF must help its people to find their
dignity again, and take charge of their society, politically
and economically. It would be a sin against the Lord our
Father, who wishes us liberated and free, ifthe Church was
to hold its tongue faced with the question of the people's
liberation.

A people that is not free is a people that is suffering. And
a people that is suffering is a people that has lost its reason
to exist, and its dignity to exist as a people. No people in
the world can be proud of itself, if it refuses to take its own
affairs in hand.

It is like the owners of a house who have neither the power
nor the right to manage the property themselves. You know
best where you are going when you steer the canoe
yourself. You cannot govern therefore when you don't
have the powers to do so. Is this man or woman really free
ifthey cannot govern their own affairs? And if a people is
not free, can it be happy in its life and in its progression
into the new world?

My dearest wish is that my people, the Maohi people,
finds its dignity again and determines its own affairs. One
day its must rediscover its right to exist as a people - why
not before the Jubilee inthe vear 2047?

I don't believe that the French State can refuse us the right
to take charge of ourselves, ifthat is the wish of the Maohi
people. As proofofthis, I recall the remarks ofthe President
of the French Republic during our meeting in Paris on
Thursday 2l July 1995. Even before I had the chance to
explain the objective ofour trip to Paris, the President of
the French Republic told me: "If it is the wish of all
Polynesians to gain their independence, well, I'll give it to
them.

At the time, I told him that we had not come to that meeting
to demand independence forthe Maohi people, but instead
to call on him to rescind his decision to resume French
nuclear testing in Polynesia - a decision that he stated
was irrevocable. The Maohi people must achieve its
independence, its freedom to determine its own affairs.
Local polit ical leaders and the Churches of French
Polynesia must aid the Maohi people to reclaim its dignity
and its future. This is my prayer.

"Msuruuru roq" once more to the organisers of this
conference for giving me the time to speak here. Thank
you for allowing me to share the vision of the EEPF, in
relation to nuclear issues in the world, in the Pacific and
especially in French Polynesia, but also my hopes for the
liberation of my people to determine our own futwe, taking
control politically and economically of our destiny.

Jacques lhorai is President ofthe Eglise Evangdlique de
Polyndsie Franqaise (EEPF). The Evangelical Church is
the largest denomination in Te Ao Mqohi (French
Polynesia).
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Upholding the treaty Closing speech
Joinville Pomare
Pomare Parfy
Welcome to all you, delegates from all over the world: the
Pacific, Europe, United States and Asia. I am from the Royal
family, the Pomare family who were the monarchs of this
country. My ancestors were the first who fought against
the colonial system in this country from I g42 to I gg0,

In 1880, my ancestors signed the Annexation Act with the
French Government. But I have to tell you that in that
Annexation Act, in that Treaty, it was stipulated that the
French Government will respect the properties ofthe Maohi
people and also the rules that existed in this country from
1842 to the 1880s. But we all know that the French
Govemment from that year till now never respected all the
provisions that were stipulated in the Annexation Act.

That's why today we have so many problems. We are talking
about land problems, our sovereignty and independence. Ii
has been explained to all ofyou, what has happened from
that time up until now: we have been through the humiliation
ofthe killing ofour people and have been through different
stafus for our country.

We also know that everywhere throughout the world, the
colonial system always goes that way. Today, we must talk
about East Timor. I also want to convey all my respect to all
ofthe parents, families and all ofthe people who died in the
struggle for their freedom, for their sovereignty, for the
independence of their country.

I don't want to tell you today what we have done. We have
done a lot. We have been through the fight to keep our land
and through different sorts of demonstrations in this
country. We all know what we have done. As Tamana has
said, we have to find out ways on how to get united, to get
our freedom and Independence and also I eonvey this
message to the church people who are present here ioday.
We have to find out different ways, different means to set
united with the Church people and to access to the freedJm
and sovereignty of this country.

My last message would be for all the Maohi people, the
Church people, and different political organisationi to get
united for our nation, for the Maohi Nition. To get this
country free, we are also looking for your support from all
ofyou, the delegates, from all over the pacific, to help us to
get our country free and sovereign. To all delegates from all
over the Pacific, I wish you a good stay in this country, in
Tahiti. I wish you a very successful Conference. Thanks to
all ofyou.

Joinville Pomare is a descendant of the royal house of
Pomare, which ruled in Tahiti at the timi of Franceis
annexation. He has been active in community struggles
over land and culture for the Maohi people.

on French Polynesia
Emile Vernaudon
Deputy for French polynesia in the
French National Assemblv
Speaking in my own personal bapacity, first ofall I would
like to give you my fraternal greetings and to thank you
for the opportunity to speak to you today.

During the week you have reflected on such fundamental
issues as the right to self-determination for pacific
countries, denuclearisation, human rights and other
issues. Before completing the work o] th" S" NpIp
Conference with the adoption of many resolutions and
action plans, I would like to assure you ofmy total support
for the struggle in which you are engageO.

We cannot forget the sad consequences of the events
that French polynesia lived through, following the month
of June 1995 when the president of th" pr"n.it Republic
Jacques Chirac decided to resume nuclear tests at
Fangataufa, which his predecessor Frangois Mitterrand
had suspended indefinitely.

This unexplained, even pigheaded, decision by president
Chirac plunged the Maohi people into division and
conflict. In spite of numerous solemn appeals to him, he
remained deafto our concerns.

Today, who can guarantee to us that the nuclear tests
were safe?

How can we be certain that the nuclear test sites will not
release any radioactivity?

How can we remain calm when we are powerless before
natural disasters, which every day are more and more
frequent, and more and more powerful? Today, these
calamities represent a permanent threat to our planet and
our atolls.

For this reason, a few weeks ago in the French parliament
I took the oppornrnity to officially ask about the possibility
of opening the archives of the French nuclear tests in
French Polynesia. The purpose ofthis is so that the French
government can throw all possible light on a subject that
has remained taboo for more than three decades.

There are three considerations that have led to this desire
to lift the cover of ,,National 

security":

r a concern for the Republic,s honesty towards we
Polynesians

r a concern for transparency which distineuishes
modern democracies from totalitarian regime-s
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From left: Akilisi Pohiva (Tonga), Hiro Tefaarere and oscar Temaru (Tavini Huiraatira), Motarilavoa Hilda LiniEmile Vernaudon (Deputy to the French National assembtyy , l"i""iri" pomare (pomare partv)
r the precautionary principle relating to issues ofhealth

and the safety ofthe food chain.

All of us here really want to know the truth, the whole
truth, about these things that happened in our history. I
willnot fail to keep you informed about the reply that the
French State gives to my demand.

You have also shown your desire to intensiry the struggle
against colonialism and for the independence of French
Polynesia. To this end, I have had the opportunity to share
my political vision on this issue with the president of Tavini
Huiraatira. I salute him for the opening of political dialogue
with the French Secretary of State for Overseas Territories,
a dialogue that has been re-established in very difficult
times.

Dear friends, independence for French polynesia is not a
matter for men but of divine will. We are but His instruments,
and that is the reason that we must prepare ourselves for
independence because it will come upon us sooner than
anyone thinks possible.

It is in this vein that I make my presentation today. My
political activity is based on a strategic vision that arises
from the local political context, which we denounce and
deplore: "We do not want to live under the dictatorship of
the current political system, put in place by one man,.

It is this local neo-colonialism that I have decided to fight,
this political system which destroys the soul and the
conscience ofthe Maohi people and which makes the rich
richer and the poor poorer.

It is forthis reason that I have made the struggle in my own
country a priority. I made a forceful intervention last October

in the French National Assembly. During my speech, I
strongly denounced, at length, the abuses ofihe current
President ofFrench polynesia. This intervention had the
effect of making the highest authorities ofthe French State
aware of the urgency of re-establishing justice in this
country in order to maintain a lasting social peace.

Furthermore, all the legal and electoral reforms that I
proposed to the national government could lead us in the
short term - that's to say in 2O0l _to a radical change of
the political face and the institutions of our country. lt is
then that we can make a real contribution to the .,Ip,, of
"NFIP" - the creation of an independent pacific.

I want to say to you that France will not be opposed to
independence if the people demand it in a democratic
manner.

The globalisation of the economy and international
relations challenges us to learn how we can live tosether
in spite of our cultural ditTerences. As Samuel Huntiigton,
an eminent professor from Harvard University, has noted:
"From now on, people are regrouping because of their
cultural affurities. political barriers count less than religious,
ethnic and intellectual ones".

It is for this reason that I wish that all the countries of the
Pacific represented here today should draw together to
cope with the challenges ofthe new millennium, in the face
of turmoil, uncertainty and the unknown. I thank you for
your attention.

Emile Vernaudon is a member of the French Nationql
Assembly, representing French polynesia. He is leader of
the political party Ai'a Api, and serves as Mavor of
Mahina in Tahiti.
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Theme Two; The struggle-for self-determination and independence in
the Pacific in the new Millennium

Keynote address on decolonisation:

What future for the
united Nations decolonisation process?
Dr. Carlyle Corbin, US Virgin Islands
I wish to begin by thanking my good fliend and brother
Lopeti Senituli and the members of the pacific Concerns
Resource Centre for the kind invitation to come ro
participate in these proceedings, and to contribute some
thoughts on the future of  the Uni ted Nat ions
decolonisation process. Perhaps it is because I have had
considerable experience with the United Nations in
representing one ofthe non-self-governing before the LtN
Decolonisation Committee over the last 20 years that I
have been asked to provide some insights on this subject
from the perspective as a representative of a tenitory.

You can see that I wear many hats at diffbrent times. Today
the hat I wear is my own, as a university lecturer and what
the LIN has deemed me over the last ten years or so - a
regional expeft on decolonisation and self-determination
issues. My views do not necessarily represent the position
of any government, organisation or university with which
I am associated, although my views are derived flom 20
years of experience in representing a govemment of a non-
self-governing territory as well as the non-governmental
association which I founded, the tIN Association of the
Virgur Islands.

The genesis of the United Nations mandate

Any discussion of  the future of  the UN role in
decolonisation should begin with a short review of the
legislative mandate of the tN in decolonisation, the role
that the UN has played in the past, and the changing
dynamics of the LIN process in a post Cold War era.

The genesis of the mandate of the relationshio between
the United Nat ions (UN ) and the non-sel f -governing
territories is contained in several articles ofthe UN Charter,
particularly Article 1, paragraphs 2 and 55, which gives
important references to the principle of self-determination
of peoples: "while a further three chapters (Chapters XI,
XII and XIII) are devoted to the question of dependent
terr i tor ies,  to the establ ishment of  the Internat ional
Trusteeship System and to the creation of a supervisory
body, the Trusteeship Council, which as a principle organ
ofthe LIN was entrusted with the responsibilify with regard
to those terr i tor ies placed under the Internat ional
Trusteeship System." Indeed, the adoption of Chapter Xl
of the Charter, entitled Declaration Regarding Non-Self-
Goveming Territories was a major landmark in bringing the
administration of non-self-governing territories within the

purview of the international community.

Specifically, Article 73 of the UN Charter committed the
international community to the recognition that the
interests of the inhabitants of those territories are
paramount. The UN also accepted ,,as a sacred trust the
obligation to promote to the utmost... the well being ofthe
inhabitants." To that end, they accepted a series of
commitments, specified in the Article, including the
political, economic, social and educational advancemenr
of the peoples of those territories, the development of self-
govemment and the regular transmission to the Secretary_
General for information purposes...,'

The 'sacred trust' created in the Charter in relation to non_
self-governing territories is similar to that of Chapter XII
which created the International Trusteeship System, which
had the identical aims, according to Article 76 ofthe Charter,
of "promot(ing) the political, economic and educational
advancement of the inhabitants." It went further to refer to
the promotion of "progressive development toward self_
government or independence as may be appropriate to the
particular circumstances of each territory and its peoples
and the fieely expressed wishes ofthe peoples concerned,
and as may be provided by the tems of the trusteeship
agreement."  Subsequent resolut ions of  the General
Assembly specifying the UN's mandate to similarly
promote "sel f -determinat ion and /  including
independence" brought the intentions ofChapters XI and
XII closer in their aims.

These expressions was formalised by the enumeration in
1946 of some 72 territories scattered throughout the world
under the eight administering powers ofAustralia, Belgium,
Denmark, France, the Netherlands, New Zealand, United
Kingdom and the United States through the adoption of
LIN General Assembly Resolution 66 ( I ) of I 946. This marked
the beginning of  a plethora of  resolut ions on
decolonisation - often repetitive by necessity since the
mechanisms for implementation to this day have never
real ly been devised, especial ly for  the smal l  is land
territories.

Since the inscription of territories on the original list, the
L,rN role in decolonisation can be divided into three periods:
l) theperiod between 1946 and1960,
2) the per iod fo l lowing the adopt ion of  the 1960

Decolonisation Declaration, and
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etn 3) the post-Cold War period and implications for the UN

decolonisation Process'

1) The pre-Decolonisation Declaration period

1946 - 1960

This frrst period consisted of 14 years between the original

inscription of non-self-governing territories and the

adoption of the 1960 Decolonisation Declaration' These

intuvening years were marked by progress in defining the

operationa-i parameters for the UN role in decolonisation'

but also by a reluctance on the part of most administering

powen to adhere to the decisions taken by the General

Asembly. It was noted by the UN Secretariat in 1990 that:

"In spite of th(e) provision(s of the UN Charter) the

progt.tt of Non-Seif-Governing Territories (toward self-

detJrmination and) independence in the period prior to the

adopt ion of  the (Decolonisat ion) Declarat ion

was...slo*...and during the early years of the UN' many of

its efforts were directed at establishing its role as the

principle guardian of colonial peoples' Only in the 1950s

Oia *re ptintiple become established, though against the

opposition ofihe administering Powers, that it was for the

tinlt.O Nutions to decide ultimately whether a given

Tenitory was or was not self-governing within the meaning

of ChaPter XI of the Charter'"

In an attempt to address the issue of implementation of its

resolutioni, the General Assembly in 1949 adopted

Resolution 334 0V) which expressed its competence to

determine whether or not a territory was considered non-

self-governing accordingto Chapter XI ofthe UN Charter'

This was followed by the adoption in 1953 of Resolution

742 NIII) entitled "Factors that should be taken into

aiilunt in declding whether a tenitory is or is not a territory

whose people have not yet attained a full measure of self-

goua*t.nt" (the reference to 'full measure' will become

i"mportant in later interpretations of dependency models)'

Resolution 742 was perhaps the mggliqliqrtant'resolution

to that point as it approved a list offactors indicative of

the attainment of independglce or other-separate models

of self-government, l-nd established bllic 
=qIgq-qgrds

relative to the self-determination process' Important

elements of the resolution included:

Keynote speaker Dr' Carlyle uorDln

metropolitan or any other country essentially depends on

the freely expressed will of the people at the time of the

taking of the decision.

6. Consider(ing).'.that the manner in which territories

refened to in Chapter XI of the Charter can become fully

self-governing is prirnarily. through.- th9--qttei4.grelr-t of

indelendenci, afttrougtr it is recognised.that self-

gov-einmeni can also be achieved by 'assgclat-ro!-ld$
another state or group of state-s if this is done$ecfuand

on: ih" borr, 
".f i!:glt!g:9!Sti4l' 

"'(emphasis added)'

This recognition by the General Assembly of lglli-cal
"association" as a legitimate option was an important

preEquisite to the evolution of the "ftggiuisiocialicrn"

conceft in Resolution 15,4-! of -l-960 which is the cqglterpart

to the-!9 6QD,csalonisation Declaration{ResofutionlsJ 4)'

Evenln-these early years, the legitimacy of such an

association was to be determined by its 4dherence to

pqltr99l,9qllllitv*e.!d-lttl+tUe!,9911ent'

In recognition of these decisions bythe General Assembly'

and th-e metropolitan response and reaction to such

decisions, the ieriod of l9461hrough 1959 resulted in

s i gn i fi c ant de ve I opm e n t s. E lgl!1p!,- s el t - &orgggt g

telitorie-sbecamgil4gp-eqd9-[i6ir1!elbi!-time-fr ame'

Meanwhile, transmission of information on an additional

2l non-self-governing territories was discontinued

pursuant to G-eneral Assembly resolutions, in. cases such

as Puerto Rico, Greenland, the Netherlands Antilles and
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*...3. Recommend(ing) that the"'list of factors should be

used by the General Assembly and the Administering

Members as a guide in determining whether any tenitory

due to changes in its constitutional status, is or is no longer

*irt in ,tt. icope of Chapter XI of the Charter, in order

that...a decision may be taken by the General Assembly on

the continuation or cessation of the transmission of

information required by Chapter XI of the Charter" '

5. Consider(ing) that the validity of any form of

association between a non-self-goveming territory and a

Dr. Carlyle Corbin
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Suriname, Alaska and Hawai,i; or by unilateral action inother cases such as the French t.rit";, ; the pacific
and the French departments in the Caribbean and IndianOcean, without the consent of the General Assembly.Additional unilateral action was taken inrespect of theremoval of Malta from ,1" UN list by the Unii"O Xngao.(although it was re_inscribed in f gSSi;din tf,e 

"as" 
ofm"United States which ceased to.rporfon tt, funama CanalZone.

While no territories were added in this period before theestablishment of the Decolonisatio" a;;;in". in 1961,additional territories were inscribed f"if"*irgilr" creation
:f 

th.e committee (The Generai;il;i; approvedResolution 1542 of 1960, for *"rnpf., *i^if, listed thePorfuguese territories oI9up. V..J., Cuin.ulro**u.r"Guineal, Sao Tome and rrincipe, S;";oJ;iu o. o1uau,Angota (incrudine Cabinda), M;;;;;;, cou unOdependencies, Vac-ao, and Timor).

The new inscriptions were preceded by heightened political

1,:::rt"r: 
among 

.developing counli., T" I 
"rru* "rIronts, and in particular, on th. issue of poiiti.ut ,"ff-

1.r::1":1. Of speciar note was the Badung Conferencern 1955, which included in its nnut .o*rnu-ni-que strongsupport for the self-determination procesr.if,i, *u,followed by the First Conference ,f il;;pJ;nt AfticanStates held in Ghana in I 95g.

A mosr imporrant provision of Resolution 1514 (XV) isthat "immediate steps shall be taken ._;;;rl. 
"ll 

powersto the peopres of those territories *ith"rt ;; conditionsor reservations, in accordance with their freeiy expressedwill and desire." This provision seems to ie ignorea inmost instances, and appears inconsistent wiitr unitateratapplication ofadministeiing lower laws tomost territories.

The other major decision in.l960 was the approval by theGeneral Assembly of Resorutron l54l (XV). This resolutionestablished and defined the options oIi"j"p*O*ce, freeassociation and intesration as the ttrree fotitical statuschoices that were deimed legitimate unaJJnt.*utionutprinciples and consistr
the Charter. 

ent with the relevant provisions of

l"_t]:yj"* on the approval of these two landmarkresolutions, the General-ass"mUty in ieit uaopt"O
TY*i": 

I 654 (XVr)establishing the sf..iuico.ritt.,on D.ecolonisation (which bega; its uiort in t962) toestablish a mechanism to examine the application and theimplementation of the Decolonisation Oecl'aration. Ur, eO:,a preliminary list ofterritori", *ur r"t"ur.Jiii.i in"ua"asome 64 territories _ reduced from the originuilii.rrito.i",listed in 1946. Accordingly, berweei lsii;iis84, some25 African non-self-soverning territorl.r, foi,, ari*, t:Caribbean, one Euripean and eight pacific territoriesachieved independencl. Additionally, some ten territorieseither became integrated or associatid?***.""rn,r rfr"same period.
This Conference declared that a ,,definite date should beset" for the process of decolonisatiorriol. 

"orpleted ineach n-on-self-governing territory,,io u"co.:oince with thewill of the people of tne tenitori;, 
""J;;ovisions ofthe Charter ofthe United Nari""r.,,i;" a;;# Conferenceof Independent African Stat.r, rn".rlng iniihilpia in r eoo,reaffirmed the declarations and r"solitionr-o'irrrc Badungand Ghana conferences, and coincided with the year ofthe independence of some l6 African states.

The Decolonisation Declaration and parameters
for self-determination

The second period to which I refer _ following the adoptionof the Decolonisation Declaration _ ;;;;;.d by theindependence ofthese 16 African ,ores h i Sj6',lrur.r"ur"Oa new momentum within the tIN system in the promotionof self-determination. This found fu;.rd;; ffi'#i,Committee of the General Rssembly that fear whichconsidered a Report of the Secre"ry_C."i*l on theprogress of self-determination, in accordance with ChapterXI of the Charter, and concludea ,f," p."g."rs laa Alenshort of the needs of the people of the teriitories.

Thus, two major decisions were taken by the tIN GeneralAssembly. The first was the adoption oinesotution rsr+(XV), which declared, inter alii,that,,all pffis have aright to self-determination (and) by virtue oi,hJr.igf,, ,1,.y(should) freely determine their potiticat stafus anO fteetypursue their economic, social and cultural a.*iopr"nt.,,

By 1990, only l g remained, the majority ofwhich were smallisland territories in the Caribbean una"pu-.in", unAr.differing constitutional arrangements, 
"oi" 

#*ni.h met _
1or 

do they presently meet _ the requirements of full self_government as defined by Resolution l54l (XV). Theywere perceived generally as not being interested _ nor beingprepared if they were interested - i" i"a"p."Oence. Thisrationale began to be used in ,.."nt yr*r-iTun un"_Or,ojustify the present non_serf_gov.;1;;;;;;;ements assomehow acceptable because there 
-was 

no perceivedpopular expression of the peopl. foiina"rp.ndence.
Attempts to rationalise-this thinking u..rtrrutl-a followingthe independence of Namiuia, wr,En li;;; clear thatmost of the remaining territories were small islanddeveloping countries *ith p..rurulrv i*i"j resourcesand capacity for statehood

This leads us to the third period _

The post-Cold War period and decolonisation
disengagement

The fact that Namibia was the last African territory(excluding South Africa) ro anain tull,.il;;;;*_ent _ inthis case, independence in 1990 _ ** u ,iE"iricant ractorin policy assessment on the part of tIN member srates.This process of review was seen within the context thatthe end ofthe Cold Warhad signaled *;;;";;"togical
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rivalries. There was an unfortunate tendency, all too often,

to l ink decolonisation and self-determination with

ideological East-West considerations, rather than to assess

the circumstances in these territories from a non-ideological

perspective (e.g. viewing these constitutionally developing

tenitories within the same context as other developing

countries that emerged from a successful UN

decolonisation process).

The idea of self-determination for the remaining small island

tenitories was seen, therefore, with less urgency than in

the past. Ideological rivalries had abated, and a prevailing

view was that the people ofthe territories had expressed

no interest in independence - an assumption which was

somehow translated to mean that they were satisfied with

the status quo, and that, anyway, these territories were

too small to be sustainable sovereign states.

Hence, the debate on political alternatives for these small

island tenitories shifted from independence, which had

been a prefened choice by many African, Caribbean and

Pacific states, to the options of free association or

integration as defined in Resolution 1541. This was an

acceptable posture on the surface, given the fact that

successful association and integration models existed in

both the Caribbean and Pacific where most of the small

island territories remained' In the Caribbean, the

Nether lands Ant i l les ( including Aruba) achieved

association in 195 I as one ofthe three countries within the

Kingdom ofthe Netherlands, while Aruba in 1986 achieved

its own status apart. In the Pacific, the Cook Islands in

1965 and Niue in 1974 achieved free association

anangements with New Zealand, and most recently, the

Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall Islands and Palau

in free association with the United States. In some

instances, however, other political associations were

created which did not necessarily conform to the required

level of autonomy under Resolution 1541.

In the Caribbean, with the collapse of the West Indies

Federation in 1962, an associated state arrangement was

created for five small island territories (Antigua, Dominica,

Ralph Teinaore (Eglise Evangdlique de Polyndsie Franqaise)

with Ceu Brites (East Timor Relief Association)

St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia and
St. Vincent,) with similar features to that

of the New Zealand model, but without
sufficient autonomy to meet the
requirements of free association in

Resolution 1541. This was due to the
power of the British Government to

determine unilaterally matters related to

defense and external affairs, thus giving

the cosmopole "unlimited freedom of

action to legislate for the Associated
States in a variety of cfucumstances."

The real i t ies of  power under th is

arrangement made it clear that such an

association could not be consistent with

the principle ofmutual consent.lna 197 6

study on the legal problems of Caribbean integration, this

point was further illustrated in n'6ting that: "It was clear

that there was no fnal abandonment ofpowerbythe United

Kingdom; the basic competence from which derive the

competencies granted to the Associated States remains in

the hands of Great Britain and (she) could at any time,

withdraw the delegation of power'.."

Accordingto the same study, "the United Kingdom (could

even within the scope of these delegated powers) prevent

the Associated States from actually exercising these

powers if it appeared there was any conflict between the

actions or proposals of the Associated States and the

intemational commitments, responsibilities or policy of the

British Government...(the Associated States) will accept

the decision of Her Majesty's Government in such

matters."

Accordingly, the General Assembly in Resolution 2357

rejected the Brit ish argument that the West Indies

Associated States constituted true free association within

the letter and spirit of Resolution I 541 . As noted ina 1979

article on the issue in the Virginia Journal of International

L aw, the arrangements re garding the separation of powers

and authority between the United Kingdom and the West

Indies Associated States were more than sufficient to

conclude that the status was not acceptable as a form of

true free association.

Another example ofthe creation of a even less autonomous

association than that of the West Indies Associated States

was that of Puerto Rico.

The US controlled territory was originally conceived as a

self-governing model of free association as a result of

constitutional changes in 1952, initially sufficient to

convince the General Assembly to approve Resolution

748 of 1953 removing the territory from the UN list. Since

the de-inscription of Puerto Rico took place some seven

years prior to the definition offree association approved

by the Assembly in 1960, it is argued that Puerto Rico

should be re-inscribed since the territory did not have true
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autonomy. Attempts to initiate this re_inscription, however,
have beenmet with repeated defeat ou..,fr" y".s, based
on political rather than legal considerations. But as recently
as 1996, even the US Colgress in legislation _ calling for astatus referendum for puerto nico in l99g _ formally
recognised the relevance ofthe International Decade for
the Eradication ofColonialism to puerto Ri.o in io nnaingr.
The US Congress listed the options for the proposeO
Puerto Rico referendum as identlal to those in Resolution
1541 (XV). In the process, it declared the present
commonwealth status as non_self-governing, but did not
advocate the reJisting of puerto R[o.

Evolution of decolonisation resolutions

small islands scattered around the pacific Ocean and theCaribbean Sea. Thus,theperiod lgg0through tSSS founadisturbing trends emerging.

a) One such trend was the consolidation of individualresolutions into one omnibus resolution that almost caused
lh:J"j:l deletion ofany reference to speciirc 

"onaition, 
inrnqlvrduat territories in favour ofa general set ofprinciples

applicable to all territories. This wi ,u"..rrfulty aefeatedby some Decolonisation Committe" .".b..r, and bystatements of one terr i tor ial  government whoserepresentative addressed the Committee on this issue.

b) A second disturbing rrend during tgg} _ lggswas thetendency to ignore implementatiln of decoionisation
resolutions. It was pointed out that it is one thing to haveexcellent language in a resolution, and it i, quit" anotherto actually have some of that language acted upon inconformity with the resolution, unO Irut many of theprescriptions for a successful self-determination process
already exist in resolutions oftle Assembfy *Jii. variousplans of action approved over the years'(bu, iuu. gon"
un-implemented).

This ongoing re-evaluation process by United Nations
member states of the LIN role in the self_determination
process has resulted in the scaling back of longstanding
commitments contained in previous General Assembly
resolutions. Recommendations for,,a timetable for the free
exercise by the people of the territories of their right to
self-determination," for example, were replaced with more
generalised recommendations.

One of the key administrative decisions with respect to
resolutions on decolonisation as a result of the post Cold
War review was to consolidate the individual resolutions
on the small island territories into one omnibus resolution.
This new procedure came as a result of intense discussions
in an open-ended working group created in I 990 to review
the role and functioning ofihe Special Committee,
streamlining and consolidating resolutions and other
documents, and reviewing the method of work of the
ggmmittee, its agenda and list of territories. Accordingly,
th^is "review" precipitated the elimination beginning m 1995
of language-which had previously ,,.rit.ru(.d1it 

at it was
the responsibilify of the administering power toireate suctr
conditions in the territories as will 

"*Ut. 
their people to

exercise freely and without interference their inalienable
right to self-determination and independence.,, This
omission raised the question as to whether this was no
longer a responsibil i ty of the administering powers
concerned.

A shift in approach to decolonisation

The year 1995 marked a fundamental change in the
approach of the Special Committee in undertaking its
mandate.  This change was evident in diplomat ic
maneuvering beginning in 1990, paradoxicallythe same
year that the General Assembly .o.r.rno.uted the
]nim.ef 

Anniversary of the Decoionisation Declaration,
Notwithstanding the specific elements called for in the
plan ofaction ofthe International Decade forthe Eradication
of Colonialism, the Special Committee came under heavy
political and budgetary assault. This was due to budgetary
constraints within the IJN system in general, and a growing
view that decolonisation was no longer an issue worthy of
intense consideration - after all, *. *rrc only a bunch of

It is important to note that implementing language hasalways been left out of decolonisation r"rltutioor, *tit.resolutions in other areas, leading to an absence offollow_
up' A case in point is the provision contained in resorutions
adopted since l99l  which,.request(s) ihe Speciat
Committee...to recommend to the deneraiessemUty ttrem^ost suitable steps to be taken to enable the populations
of those territories to exercise their rigit to self_determination and independence and to.efo-.t ttre.eon tothe Assembly...at its next session.,, UN records show noreports ever made on such ,,suitable steps,,.

Ad-ditionally, provisions on assistance to territories inpolitical education, dissemination of information ondecolonisation to the territories, and educationai assistance
hlve 

.all be_en left un-implemented _ and few member statesof the Committee quest ion the fact that therecommendations that had been routinely adopted havebeen ess-entially ignored. In general t...i it ir'"rear thatthe level of discussion on decolonisation within the UNsystem had been effectively downgraded, andlongstanding language in resolut ionJ huu" U".nsystematically removed - as if certain provisions whichapplied to the territories since 1946 were no longer
applicable.

In short, the lack of implementation of these approved
prescriptions serves to impede the process, and creates
certain vulnerabilities. A statemeni of one Caribbean
representative to the l99g seminar ofthis Committee heldin Nadi observed that:

":... it is clear that we are no longer experiencing adecolonisatio n p r o c es s, but rather u ai"otoniruiion 
"rrsri.And the challenge is whether we can avert th; disaster
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Chamono delegates from Guam and the USA (from left)
Norita Charfauros (Nasion Chamoru); Rufo Lujan (OPIR) and Joseph Leon (Native America Calting)

which awaits us, while threats of abolishing the committee
and unilateral removal ofterritories from the UN list swirl
around us. A proactive approach is the only way forward,
rather than the defensive posture that the Commiftee has
taken in recent years in its over-emphasis on achieving
consensus even when that consensus does not accurately
reflect the re ality. Accordingly, a revised plan of action for
self-determination should be initiated, since the present
one was never allowed to begin. But the revised plan must
be reflective of the people of the territories themselves."

Recommendations of the people

At this juncture, a number of these recommendations of
the various UN seminars from 1990 through I 999 are worthy
of mention, firstly, as their detail and specificity have
replaced the more generalised and weaker resolutions of
the General Assembly of recent years, and secondly,
because they represent, by and large, the views of the
peoples of the tenitories themselves.

A few examples include:

The importance of a fair and unbiased political
education for the peoples in the territories concerned,
and the intensification of the dissemination of
information on decolonisation (from the United
Nations) with a view to raising the awareness of the
people about their political rights and options available
to them in determining their future status

The importance of direct and closer participation of
the tenitories in the work of the United Nations as an

effective means of promoting the progress of the
peoples of those territories.

The creation ofmore opportunities forthe populations
of the territories to speak for themselves and to make
their views on the issues at stake by inviting them to
address the Special Committee.

The fostering of greater awareness of the self-
determination process in the territories and of
worldwide information prograrnmes to enhance the
political education ofthe inhabitants ofthe remainins
territories

The transfer of all powers to the peoples of the
respective territories without any conditions or
reservations until the peoples concerned had the
opportuni ty to exercise f reely their  r ights in
accordance with the (Decolonisation) Declaration.

Greater membership and participation of territories in
subregional, regional and international organisations.

Observer status for the territories in the Economic
and Social Council (ECOSOC) and the General
Assembly.

The protection ofrights ofindigenous people in non-
self-goveming territories to self-determination.

. The emphasis that proposals for new models in
decolonisation should comply with the principles
contained in General Assembly Resolution 1541 (XV)
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The establishment of an expert group comprised of
representatives of the people of the territories to
represent the interests and articulate the needs oftheir
territories and, to that end, to advise the (Special)
Committee and the Secretary-General on mechanisms
for a successful completion to the decolonisation
process.

The importance of the completion of a Report of the
Secretary-General on the implementation of UN
resolutions on decolonisation.

The cont inuat ion of  the Special  Commit tee on
Decolonisation after the year 2000, in order to provide
international oversight for those rema in ing teri itories.

The recognition of the right of the peoples of the
territories to complete jurisdiction over the disposition
of the land and ocean-based resources.

The reaffirmation ofthe validity ofall available options
for self-determination as long as they are in accordance
with the clearly expressed wishes of the peoples
concerned and in conformity with the clearly defined
principles contained in General Assembly resolutions
1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV) and the requirement of a
legi t imate act  of  sel f -determinat ion.

The concern regarding di f f icul t ies in the
implementation of the relevant provision of the plan
of Act ion of  the Internat ional  Decade for the
Eradication of Colonialism) which calls for periodic
analyses ofthe progress and extent of implementation
of the (Decolonisation) Declaration and calls upon
the Special Committee to frnd alternative ways for the
implementation of that provision.

The need for an extensive study to be undertaken on
the economic, social, and constitutional conditions rn
each of the remaining territories.

These recommendations ofthe regional seminars fbrm quite
a comprehensive pol icy statement wi th respect the
successful completion of the decolonisation process. The
fact that they emanate primarily from the people of the
territories themselves is especially critical.

In the 1998 seminar in Fiji, participants acknowledged that:
I Implementationofthe(Decolonisation)Declaration
contained in Resolution l5l4 (XV) is not yet complete as
long as there remains non-self_governingterritories that
still have to exercise their right to self_determination;

2.  In the process of  decolonisat ion,  there is no
alternative to the principle of self_determination, which is
also a fundamental human right, in accordance with the
Charter ofthe United Nations, and as enunciated in General
Assembly resolut ions; .  .  .

7. All available options for self_determination are valid
as long as they are in accordance with the lleely expressed
wishes of the peoples concerned and in conformity with
the clearly defined principles contained in General
Assemblyresolutions t5l4 (XV) and l54l (XV); the issue
of devolution of power to the elected govemments of the
terr i tor ies is a key element in the t ransi t ion f rom
dependency to full self-government;

8. The views ofthe peoples ofthe non_self_governing
territories should be ascertained through legitimate acts
of self-determination under the superviiion of th" Unit.d
Nat ions; . . .

I 1. A report on the implementation of decolonisation
resolutions since the approval ofthe International decade
for the Eradication of Colonialism should be prepared by
the United Nations;

12. The decolonisation period is not over but rather
requires unique remedies in protecting the inalienable rights
ofthe people ofthe non-self-governing territories and, in
particular, those small island tenitories which require special
consideration as a result of the lulnerabilities that thev
share with other small island developing countries in tfreir
regions;

13. While the international community must remain
flexible in its approach to assisting the non_self_governing
terr i tor ies in their  const i tut ional  advancement.  anv
dependency models which have not achieved a fu i l
measure of self-government based on the principles of
equality, in conformity with the acceptible choices
contained in General Assembly resolution 154 I (XV)
should not be considered fully self-governing in order to
avoid legi t imiz ing the current non_r"11_governing
arrangements;

14. The United Nations, in cooperation with regional
organisations, should facilitate completion of the several
studies and analyses called for in the plan ofaction ofthe

Siene Manoufiua, from Wallis and Futuna.
with Ralph Teinaore of  the Egl ise Evangdl ique
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Intemational decade for the Eradication of Colonialism,but not yet undertaken, in particurar the ieview of theimpact of the economic and social ;il;;;, on theconstitutional adyancement of the non_seli_gou"rning
tenitories, periodic analyses ofthe progress uii.*r.n, ofthe implementation of the (Oecolonisationj O".lurution ineach tenitory and other relevant studies on if,. l.onori",social and political development in these rroi *i"r...

10. ..-as long as there are territories that are notindependent, freely associated or an irrr"gr"f p* 
"f 

another

,,H, :l ilt":XuTi:i:,,1il1 tf :*;:* ;l*lindependent broker. The United Natiois 
""d 

i;; SpecialCommittee must continue to function i" rt i, 
""p".ity 

untilthe status of all non-self-governing territories dictates thatthis chapter of the history ofthe world be closed once andfor all."

Recent developments

perhaps a lack of will on the part of member states of theC-ommittee. It was regardea as extraordinffiat rln"" tfr.leet approval of th!-plan ;i;";t"";;"iils had everbeen rcquested bythe commio". ro irpr"."iltrres"..itirat
elements ofthe plan, despite repeat.a .uri, ro. tr,e researchto be carried out.

It was noted that there was little wonder that the UN member

:ii_dtljilT;:11ffi HU:T:XT,-;::J:Hilj
cosmopolitan countries and the territories which theyadminister, and some wondered whether this was adeliberate way of keeping tfr" ,"afity oiif,, Orp"na.ntarran€ements away from the UN member states who wouldthen be more inclined to concur with the fallacy that these
::Tr-""* 

had gained, perhaps magicArv, u t ril"asure ofsert government _ a fallacy that was clearly corrected bythe.scholarly presentations of ."p."r"irutives fromCaribbean and pacifi c territories p..r';;t;;rrrninu..

As a result of the momentum created by the successful St.Lucia Seminar, the Special commiu". tootflr" il.uordinarystep of approving the recommendations and sending themto the General Assembly for consideration. ft.."tofo..,these recommendations were only u"tno*f"Jg.d by theSpecial Committee but not sent on for wider consideration
- a major victory for the self_determination effort

The.resolution approved by the Special committee in Juneof this year also includei a numb"r of try'irouirion,
including the imporrance of the preservati;; ir curturaridentity, and noted with concern tlat the plan of action ofthe IDEC cannot be concluded by the y.". ZOOO. fir.session heard presentations from the .i""LJn.ua, ofgovernment of Guam (whose Governor called for anInternational Court of Justice ruling on decoilnisation)
and Puerto Rico (whose Governo-r .uU.j fo. the re-inscription of that tenitory on the IIN tist). fhe Vtinisterfor External Affairs ofthe US Virgin Islana. ln il, ,*,rrn.ntto the Committee repeated earl ier cal ls for theimplementation ofthe plan of action.
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The seminar held in the Caribbean island state of St. LuciainMay 1999 re-inforced many of th; ;;;r_;ndations
called for in earlier seminars. But the most i*fo.rtan, *p".,ofthis year's deliberations was the re_affirmation that fullpolitical equality was a critical prerequisite,o,f,. u*in .n,of true internal self-government. This was a theme thatwas echoed by a number ofthe LrN memO..,tut., present,along with representatives from ,"u"n oi'ii" rirt"Atenitories. The Foreign Minister of the host 

"ount 
y, fo.example, emphasised that: ..the principle ofpolitical equalityshould and must remain, universal f*Ol tir"a.ftf,at mostof the current non-self-governing territories are smallislands in the Caribbean and pacific does not mean thatthe same principles of political equaliry Oo noi'uppfy tothem."

The minister went on to note that: ,,While the international
community must remain.flexible in its approach to assistingthese territories as they progress, we must ensure thattheirpolitical status^options remain in 

"onforrniry *irt ,t .regulmate choices of equality identified in Resolution 1541so.as not to legitimise, for expediency, present un_equalcolonial arrangements which ao notprouia. u full ,"uru..of self-government."

Concerns were repeatedly expressed by seminarparticipants that attempts were biing made within theDecolonisation Committee to re_dlfio" it. presenr
dependency arrangements as self_governing, 

"ven 
thoughthe fact remains that unilateial auth"ority of theadministering power to legislate for the t".,itori", *o inmany instances to overrule laws and Aecisions of thetenitories remains.

It was noted with concern in this year,s seminar that theimportant research called for in ttre ptan of u.tJon of tfr"International Decade for the Eradication lf Cofoniufimhad never been carried out due to a lack ofn iaing, una

A proposal^by the representatives ofchile to establish aconceptual framework for the review of the constitutional
andjuridical stafus ofthe territories *us also put fortn fo.consideration during the Special Committee i"Uur.. fn"document had several disturbing p.ouirion, i*fuding theview that options that did not-piovide f". nif political
equal i ty could be considered acceptable by theintemational community. This was counterJO iy a sctrot*typaper in response to the assertions in the Chile paper bythe delegation of St. Lucia who outlined it. i"girtutlu.
basis dating back to 1953 for the princifle ifl.,absolute
equality"-to remain paramount. In reply to the contention
in the Chile paper that: ,,it was totally ururecessary in certaincircumstances to consult the inhabitants of u giuJn t.orto.yon their self-determination process,,, ,[, ir. f.u"iuambassador made it clear that suctr speciU li..*rrun..,
should not, and indeed, do not appty to ,fr" ,r*ff irf_A



-

Rapa Nui delegates Hugo Teave and Papa Teave, with pa Tepaeru Ariki, presidentof the House of Ariki in the Cook Islandsterritories (in the Caribbean and pacific),,since democratic
structures and administrative systems are the norm and
are routinely utilised in conducting popular consultations.,,

Regarding the reference in the Chile paper that a
lefereldum is only one of the options that Jould provide
for political equality, the St. Lucia urnUurruOo., his paper
questioned whether there was another appropriate way toascertain the views of a people other tiran a democratic
electoral  process. He exiressed caut ion over the
suggestion in the Chile paper that a possible method toaddress the decolonisation issue in the tenitories might
be the negotiation of an agreement between the main organs
of a.given territory and rhe administering;;;".. The St.Lucia ambassador responded that ,u.n Jonruftutions donot constitute an act of self_determination iy the people
who have continually expressed their wish to Le consulted
formally on their political future.

The St. Lucia ambassador expressed further concern forprovisions in the conceptual paper that seemed to advocate
a process where the administering powers and the Special
Committee would decide on the-status oithe tenitories

l|3l::T,1'1, 
or rhe agenda. He nored that the missing

erement m this equation was the people of the territories,
whose furure should not be left"to negotiatloi Uet*"rn
the Special Committee and the aaminisfring p"*..r.

The St. Lucia paper served as an important reply to what
Tan{ 

ar: considering to be the first anempr to end the tINdec.o.lonisation process without ending i".olonirution _

:n 
,h1t:T" through negotiations betwin elements of theSpecial Committee and the administ.ring po*... it is must

be watc!9d carefully, since there are definitely rnember
states within the Committee who wish to enO the [IN,srole in the decolonisat ion process i f , .ougf,  ,u"t ,subterfuge.

Thus, while the conceptual paper by Chile was prevented
ifom being adopted as Speciat Co_mitt"" policy by thetimely response of St. Lucia, the uu..uu o'ril" SpecialCommittee has gone on to adopt in informal meetings(excluding the territories' participation) u r"*flCuid"lin",
on consultations on euestions oroecoronisation,, wirichcall for each non-self_governing territory toie consiOereO
on a case by case basis. They propose that a conesponding
prograrnme of work is 

!o 
be developed for each ienitor!

with possible goals, activities and dates, ;J;"y includevisiting missions with the programme Ueinffio.sea, Uynecessity, by the govemment of the tenitoij

An important omission to these guidelines is any reference
lo tht 

r.Crrtments of politicat equality. anott J. ornirston
rs rne need for the required studies contained in the plan
of action to be implemented in order to provide thenecessary information for {.IN member states to analyse
the individual territories on this so called.,cure_by_care
basis."

In theory, such guidelines may seem admirable, but without
the requisite political eduiation 

"r"n; 
;; ;rritorial

leadership regarding the parametres of decolonisation,
political equality and the like, these teuOers couiO 

"usitybe convinced to agree with a process anati#a to thelnterest- of the people they represent. This has to bewatched carefully, as well.
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The cont inued mandate of  the Special
Commit tee

In view of these developments, and the continued, and
often disturbing, transformation ofthe Special Committee,
the fact is that the remaining non-self-governing territories
have not achieved a full measure of setf_g-overnment
pursuant to the Charter and the relevant resolutions ofthe
General Assembly. It is therefore obvious that the mandate
forthe creation ofthe Special Committee on Decolonisation
remains intact, but their capacity to carry out that mandate
is in question.

Expressions have been made - mostly from the Committee
detractors - that the end of the International Decade for
the Eradication of Colonialism (IDEC) should mean the
end of the Special Comminee. Resolution 43147 of 22
November 1988 declaring the IDEC, however, did not refer
to the end ofthe work of the Special Committee, but some
have infened that the end of the decade should be the
basis of the abolishment of the Committee.

In this case, even the most basic of goals of the plan of
action of the IDEC have not been accomplished - with the
notable exception of conducting the regional seminars on
decolonisat ion.  The necessary condi t ions of  sel f_
government simply do not exist to warrant the closure of
the Committee and the de-listing ofterritories, which is the
aim of some governments.

Instead, as indicated earlier, a second decade should be
established by the General Assembly to focus attention
on options of equality for the small island tenitories _ and
this time, the necessary resources should be made available
for it to be successful.

However, if the Committee is to be the mechanism within
the United Nations to address the decolonisation process
into the next millennium, it must review its own operations
to become more efficient, and more responsive, not just to
the administering powers, but to the people of the
tenitories. This can be done in large measure by insisting
on the requirements of implementation oi irs own
recommendations.

The Committee must take a pro-active approach to counter
the dis-information campaign that has been successfully
waged quest ioning the cont inued relevance of  the
decolonisation agenda item, and promoting the false
assertion that the decolonisation process is complete.

It is interesting to note that the people of the territories
themselves are often influenced by this dis-information
campaign, and this can be seen in the notable absence of
representatives of many of the territories in international
deliberations on their own political development.

These political realities as they are, I would offer several
recommendations designed to deflect the reactionary

cr i t ic ism, and end the increasing isolat ion of  the
decolonisation issue with the present emphasis restricted
to only one UN committee which is under ionstant political
and budgetary attack. My approach would be ihrougfr
decentralising the discussion ihroughout as many UN and
other international bodies as is possible. Accordingly:

l. In addition to discussions in the Special Committee
and the Fourth Committee where the debate on the small
island territories have been reduced to merely one or two
days, the issue ofdecolonisation should also be addressed
in the Third Committee of the General Assembly under its
agenda item of "The Right to Self_Determination,,, and on
the agenda ofthe relevant regional organisations such as
the South Pacific Forum and the Caribbean Community.
Additionally, a joint meeting of both regional g.oup, on
the future self-determination ofterritories t the two regions
should be conducted. This can be achieved with influence
from the NGO sector.

2. The issue should also be added to the agenda of the
relevant UN bodies which address human rlshts issues.
consistent with the recognition by the UNlecretary_
General of the right to self-determination as a human rights
issue.

3. More attention should now be placed on how the
wider UN system can assist the territoiies in their socio_
economic deveiopment process, and the inclusion of the
elected governments of  these terr i tor ies and non_
governmental organisations within these territories should
be facil i tated. This activity would be consistent with
addressing the recommendations of some administerine
powers that the United Nations focus more on economii
development issues within the territories, and is also
consistent with many territories who wish to be more
economically prepared before their political evolution.

In this connection, renewed attention should be given to
the role of the specialised agencies, technical organs,
regional economic commissions, and other bodies of the
United Nations, as well as regional organisations, in
implementation of their respective mandates to assist the
territories in their socio-economic and constitutional
development process.

4.  Further,  the Special  Commit tee should be
encouraged to identify resources to carry out the relevant
political and economic studies and analyses contained in
the Plan of Action (of the Internationai Decade for the
Eradication of Colonialism), in conjunction with the
regional organisations and expert, as a mafter ofurgency.
This relevant research is essential to determining the future
course of decolonisation in the small island teriitories.

5. New [lN initiatives in governance should include a
component that addresses the governance issues of the
non-self governing territories.
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Conclusion

To conclude, while the basis for the extension of the
mandate of the Decolonisation Committee is clear, its,
survival may be determined in large measure by its
wi l l ingness to adapt through sime measure of
decentralising which would relieve some ofthe pressure it
is currently under that has precluded it over the present
decade from successfully carrying out that mandate.
The Committee needs to engage the wider UN system in
the implementation ofthe LrN_ wide mandate on assistance
to the territories, needs to find ways to integrate the views
of the territories in its.work, and must aeietop a way of
implementing its own longstanding recommeniations on
decolonisation.

The remaining small island non_self_governing territories
are-at a critical stage in the history oitheir deielopment,
and a strong UN oversight ofthe process ofthe unique
self-determination needs remains esiecially important. We
must all remain vigilant as new initiatives io eiminate the
international oversight of the decolonisation process will
most certainly come. I therefore urge that the pacific
Concerns Resources Centre with its newly gained
consultative status in ECOSOC, and other regional bodies
malnt{n awatchful eye on developments in dlcolonisation
at the United Nations. The future,of this process is in our
hands.

Dr. Carlyle Corbin serves as Minister of Statefor External
Afairs for the U.S. Virgin Islands. ne X iresently the
Secretary-General of the Offshore Gorernorr, Forum,
comprised ofthe elected governments ofGuam, American
Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands and the (t.5. Virgin Islands.

?:rbr! 
is thefounding chairman of the l(orking Group of

Non-Independent Caribbean Ciuntries est;bhshed in
I990 under the United Nations Economic Commission

for Latin America and the Caribbean.

Corbin is a visiting professor in internotional relations.
governdnce and internqtional trade at several Caribbean
universities, the author of two books on political and
constitutional advancement in the U.S. Wrgin Islands,
and.is.presently completing a third book or"gou"rror",
and dependency in non-independent island countries.

H_e has participated in the proceedings of the United
Nations Special Committee on DecoTonisation since
1982, and has presented scholarly papers to (Jnited
Nations decolonisation seminars in ie-Caribbean and
Paci/ic over the last decade in Barbados, Grenada, papua
New Guinea, Trinidad and Tbbago, Antigua and Barbuda,
Fiji and St. Lucia.
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voting for independence in Timor Lorosae
Ceu Brites
East Timor ReliefAssociation, Timor Lorosae
I hope you can hear me all like this. Maybe I should be tall
like Lopetil First of all, I'd like to thankyou. I am standing
here speaking to you on behalf of the nlwly independent
nation of East Timor. But we should not call it East Timor
or Timor Oriental. It should be Timor Lorosae. Lorosae is
our dialect for the sunrise, the nation ofthe sunrise. Our
nation is called Timor-Lorosae.

Many have asked why so much violence occurred in the
last two weeks after the voting on 30 August 1999. The
answer is simple. The Indonesian Government signed the
accord of 5 May 1999 in New york, which sta]-ted the
process of popular consultation with the people of East
Timor. Now let's remember that East Timlr was never a
part of Indonesia. We were illegally colonised for 450 years
under Portugal and 24 years under the Indonesian
Govemment.

This process of consultation in August included two main
components. One is the Indonesian police, which are in
charge of the security for the vote and another is United
Nations Mission East Timor or UNAMET. The Indonesian
Police are in charge of security but the main component of
this security is the Indonesian Criminal Law. UNiUgt is
only in charge ofthe electoral process since it went to East
Timor with only an electoral mandate. Their mandate is
only to process the popular Consultation so that the
Timorese can vote.

LINAMET developed a code ofconduct for the popular
consultation and recognised the National Council of the
Timorese Resistance (CNRT) as the representative body
forthe Timorese Independence Movement. UNIF or United

Ceu Brites tells the conference of Timor,s vote for independence,
with (from left) Kihei Soli Niheu, Moses werror and Lopeti senituli

Front for an Integration Autonomy Indonesia is the other
side-defending integration with Indonesia. Both parties
are the official organisations which work with TINAMET
to implement the popular consultation.

The first phase was the registration of voters. The level of
popular registration was about 430,000 people exceeding a
lot ofexpectations. The second phase-was the phase for
the-election campaign. But I musi tell you that on our side
ofthe resistance - we didn't do any election campaigning.
When people say ,,Campaign" 

sometimes we have the
impression that we have campaigns like out here, where
yor.g9 r-n:ars, asking people to vote for Independence _
we didn't have that. All we had was our symbols that were
going to be the symbol on the voting ballot to show people
how they are supposed to vote. That's what we did. It was
a very quiet campaign apart from one day,25 August, when
we just held a march. That,s because the people demanded
that we should have a march. We only hadthe marctr around
the capital of Dili, where 40,000 pe-ople rurned up but that
included only the capital and thi outskirts of Dili. It did
not include the whole l3 districts of East Timor.

The level of interest was clearly related to independence
support. Already were in the fitting mode by the time the
official campaign started. The vote was held on 30 August
after being postponed twice for security reasons. On that
day, the people of East Timor turned 

-en 
masse to vote.

Only 6%o did not turn up to vote. Those who did not show
up to vote probably either lost their voter,s card, had health
problems or were afraid due to the threats ofthe Indonesian
militias. Many also died after they had registered, killed by
the Indonesian Army.

Ceu Brites is a member of the East
Timor Relief Association (ETRA),
a Timorese non-government
organisation that works for
hu.m an i ! a ri an re t i effo r t he peip t e
ofTimor

Ceu seryed as o member of the
PCRC / NFIP Executive Board

from 1996-1999.

After the NFIP conference in Arue,
Tahiti, she returned from exile in
Australia to live in Timo4 to helo
with the reconstruction of the new
nation of Timor Lorosae.
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rruman rights violations in west papua
Rex Rumakiek
Organisasi papua Merdeka

The preamble ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights(l0.Dsssrnlsr l94g) states clearly that: .,Recognition 
of

l,he inher.enl dignity of allmembe.'oirf," f,rrn"" family isthe foundation offreedom, justice and pea., init 
" 

*o.td.,,

While it was assumed that all members will abide by thisdeclaration, the Charter sets out a warning in its last article(No.30):."Nothing in this Declarati;; il;;; t"terpretedas implying for any State, group o. prr*n any right toengage in any activity or to perform any act aimeO at the
,O.r{u:lt1ln of any of the rights and freedoms set forrhherein." perhaps it was also urrurn"o ir,ui uriirio._ ,rur.,are governed by the rule of law enshrined in a nationalconstitution. Based on that constitution, ii"-rtut" u, th,highest.authority of the land i, .;;;"with theresponsibility to protect its citizens ana to govern for theircommon good.

*ffiffiffi
#[{**trrafrfiffifr1;i!:',TirffiW''ethnic cleansing. The demographic 

"ff".t 
offti, genocidepolicy is balanced uy cotoni-saii"" * 

"*rr"rgr"ri"". 

Rex Rumakiek (west Papua)

Background the same sovereign right as the Indonesians. After theDutch granted.Indonesia its independen"" in f S+9, iiuiowestpapuaisthewesternparrorthe israndorNewGuinea. ;lffff{ ;!:fi:lt":n#:T.:iili"iii#jili,iiiFormerly a Dutch colony' w"u p"p*'*"r'annexed by un..fi, u, tr,. unit"a n;ri"^ ii,ra. 
", 

1960 the Dutch
i!!li:ll#inl,'";i1;nt'o 

w""r'i*' sin.."rs-tz,nh-i ;;;;iffi speed up the process ordecoronisation orwestn"r*.,i*pJp"ffi i#::*lfi Hf,'d"fi :il:H#|ltrjy"ffi ,iT*t.""1;1il;lnn:n;f,:J:;colonisation called rransmigrasi_in *"0"r, i, years is ,rii. ir"il, remained. The electit::'"',H',1"il*"'X?JT"Tffi:ffiT:J"#T::Jiiill*i ffiHJi:" andeightpo,iticarr#."$:H";Tll,",.r:'e
minority on our own land' west Papua was l'victim of Indonesia objected very shongly to the Dutch plan and
colonial occupation and external oorinutlJ, irst bv the ;;#-rd 6rri" i"rla"',i""rJ*itory in an anempt to
Dutch' then Japan and now by Indonesia' stop the..ru:i:: ofa west papuan state. The Indonesianrhe tragedv orwest Papua began in te62.rhe same as llilffi'"ft:li#'iiitfifn:ii*'ffithe occupation of East ritor ir q75)' i;"*i" wanted determined to defend west papua, making the break out of
west Papua as a territory' It claimed ii ut"""t"li *fL nurt war a rear possib'ity. By 196 r tnoonesia in"reased its armed
of the Dutch East Indies' which is 

"";;; 
R;public of rnr-"i"rif engage 

're 
out"rr ro.ces in wesr papua. But

Indonesia' But the Dutch^disagr"J, ir"r,,'r"! *, ,n. ,n.;;r;; 
1:.lt of randing bf a Rotitta of fast parror

lled when the Royal Dutch Navy sunk the
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corffnanding patrol boat killing the commander, Commodore
Jos Soedarso.

To prevent this risky war that could have expanded the
conflict in Vietnam right into the Pacific, the United States
intervened by persuading the Dutch to soften its position
in order to al low for a peaceful  solut ion.  In his
confidential letter to the Dutch Prime Minister Dr. J. De
Quay, President John F. Kennedy wrote: "Such a conflict
would have adverse consequences out of all proportion
to the issues at stake. This would be a war in which neither
the Netherlands nor the West could win in any real sense.
Whatever the outcome of particular military encounters,
the entire free world position in Asia would be seriously
damaged. Onlythe communists would benefit from such a
conflict."

Consequently, West Papua was sold down the drain, so
that the rest of the Pacific people could preserve the
freedom and democracy that they all enjoy today.

On l5August 1962, Indonesia and the Netherlands signed
the US-mediated "New York Agreement" for the transfer
ofcontrol over West Papua to Indonesia. The Indonesian
control was only temporary pending a referendum in 1969
where the Papuan people witrl decide whether they should
become part of Indonesia or separate themselves from it
(meaning, become an independent state). In 1969, instead
of a referendum to allow for all West Papuans to cast their
votes, Indonesia conducted a consultation with carefully
selected 1,025 representatives. Absurdly, they called this
an Act of Free Choice. The govemment made it abundantly
clear that the exercise was only to confirm Indonesia's
sovereignty over the territory. Our people called this
fraudulentexercise an act ofno choice. The hand-picked,
screened and even terrorised 1,025 people decided that
West Papua should become part of Indonesia.

This is what one ofthe electors, a highly respected Church
leader, had to say when interviewed by Dutch journalist,
Link van Bruggen: "The man who totally deshoyed my
self-respect was Brigadier General Ali Murtopo, publicly
acknowledged as being the chief brainwasher. For two
hours, this special envoy of President Suharto spoke to
us. He began by pointing out that Indonesia, as the
strongest military power in South East Asia, is able to
shike fear into any country. Jakarta was not interested in
us Papuans, but in West lrian as a territory. If we wan to be
independent, he said, laughing scornfully, we had better
ask God ifhe could create an island in the Pacific for us to
immigrate there. We could also write to the Americans.
They had already set foot on the moon and perhaps they
would be good enough to find a place for us there. This
was not all. General Murtopo impressed upon us that I l5
million Indonesians had fought for West Irian for years.
They had made many sacrifices in this struggle, and they
would not therefore allow their national aspirations to be
crossed by a handful of Papuans. Short shrift would be
made ofthose who voted against Indonesia. Their accursed

tongues would be torn out, their evil mouths be wretched
open. Upon them would fa l l  the vengeance of  the
Indonesian people, among them General Murtopo who
would himself shoot the Papuans on the spot.',

Despite all the evidence of gross human rights violations
and non-compliance with the New york Agreement as
reported by the United Nations Secretary General,s
representative Dr. Ortiz Sanz, the Secretary General himself
failed to make a specific representation on behalf of the
Papuan people to the UN General  Assembly.
Consequently, the UN General Assembly only accepted a
resolution by Indonesia and the Netherlands to end their
conflict. Our people's right of self-determination was not
given any consideration. It was a clear travesty ofnatural
justice to our people and a tragedy on the role played by
the UN Secretary General's office. How on earth it is
possible that the rapist is allowed to be the judge and the
prosecutor over his victim? Before West papua, the
Apartheid regime of South Africa conducted a similar sham
act of self-determination for the people of South West
Africa, now Namibia, but the United Nations rej ected this.

Our people never accepted the conduct and the result of
the 1969 Act of Free Choice. On I July l97l the West
Papuan national liberation movement Organisasi papua
Merdeka (OPM) denounced the Act of Free Choice. The
OPM pledged to cont inue the resistance against
Indonesian occupation. The ultimate goal of the OpM is
to establish a democratic and independent state of West
Papua.

Patterns of human rights violations

Most of the human rights violations in the early part of the
occupation were directed against educated elites and
politicians whom the Dutch prepared to run an independent
West Papua. By way of Presidential Decree Q.{o.8, 1963)
the government banned all political parties and removed
all the freedoms including freedom of speech and freedom
of assembly or freedom to organise. The destruction of
democratic structures and the removal of elected leaders
by all means were then extended to include the whole of
the West Papuan society. All these violations occurred in
a variety of forms or patterns. For example, detention
without t r ia l ,  tor ture,  rape, summary execut ions,
destruction of property including churches, sterilisation,
disappearance and institutional discrimination. These
atrocities are conducted to be as honific as possible, not
only to break the resistance but also to eliminate the people.

Reporting on Indonesia in 1991, Amnesty Intemational
(AI) stated: "There are currently about 130 polit ical
prisoners from Irian Jaya serving sentences up to life
imprisonment, the majority of whom were convicted under
Indonesia's sweeping Anti-Subversive Law of 1963.
Amnesty International believes that at least 80 of these
may be prisoners of conscience [that is] people imprisoned
for their non-violent political activities or beliefs. They
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West papuan delegates *.* *
included 37 people sentenced to prison terms ofup to.20 through surveiilance, threats, rapes, destruction offffi .fi llT. ::HJ::T: Hl"4 r"",:,Tl lll'rui :i:i.1ffi ;;* *ffi*:*11,,.., u.., s umm arvimprisoned was a police officer;t.*;;oilirtributing ,rru, oie-n"sry Internatio"",, ,"o,.lijJ"ffi;'t5il:

;ffi ii?_'Ti:iitii"#*;,T"Tril:**r"H:;}:tffi,uH,,$$'[H".:T,;ff :i""::""r::,:iasylum at the papua New Grrincr. a^-.,,r^*^ ^ c_-asvrumatthepapuaNewGuineanilil;;;#flx ;r":.-JilTi^i{|ifuTx":,:il:H.r"rr"hrur*ilbefore their arrest' were sentenced to terms orbetrveen i ir r#g*p,ri" a.r..ffi";"?i".""."us arrocities and
andl2years" (AI:1991)' 

other htinan rigtrt vioiatiorl ."-rirr.a in the territory.on 3 August ree5' cathoric Bishop rgi-": y rl*:,-ffj'il:llf$x*:yh'il,"lr*lli*Ti;Munninghoff of Jayapura ois"tosta a 
'eil; afocities .*urnpr.r-u.. given to ilrustrate tie exrreme nature of the

iif"ei',1,-U1;i"Jf ,?T,ffi "iljj f 1* T*ili jf ##;L which are ; ;;l;;, but a,s o unne c e s s ary :District ofFak Fak' Th*is is u n"* a..'ttoptlnt,'b".uur. in (r). The case of five prisoners of Teminabuan in the sorongwest Papua' NGos never go public on such matters ;i;*t;;.iheywereAdamKorem,JohanJelmau,christianinvolving the militarv' Acting Jn 
'ir.i. 

u"rr"ri ,tt.1ir;*ri* r"..ibi"*irri., unJl-;;; A;r". on the night of l7
council foroverseas Aia ta-croe) t"r""t"i iir. * deta's i"""ii'ino7,. the five prisoners were taken out of
of the report' which re-vealed a systematic 

-rampaign 
or Teminabuan prison and aiir"i i" the highway towardsterror against the traditional landown"',.-ir,. ,"pon Ayamaru. A few miles ou*r,o*-near a bridge, the truck

athacted official response from both Australian.andthe *opp"a, ,L"y were ordered out and instructed to stand
Indonesian governments' Investigation iv rrr. r]-,oon.riun 

"drd;.idge- They we." tt eniactrine-gunned down.Human Right commission and i'itiit iv ,tri ourou,iun rJrn r"tr* ro.iled over ,rr"-irla'g". Though mortaryAmbassador confirmed the existence or iil at.o"itier, wounaeJwith his intestines ffi;; out of his abdomen,involving 22 peoole massacred and another four he man'aged to get back to tris moiirer,s house where he
disappeared' feared dead' If it was 

";;;;" 
Btth"p'; 

{;ird:;"uehtorecountthestof andindicatedwhere

'Ti,"r:;J'ni:TJ":T::""ffi:.::'* 
ir'*",ln"'*r'Jr; ;"."ffi|if$;, J,Til'l"'"". berore he oi"oi,

H 3Y::1ft 1"1.ru09 publ ic for the first time panerns
:"1t*:.:*Jio$ions.tla,r,"o""."ril;#;riffill;

(2). Another case involved the 22 yearold OpM activist

l:1.1lll years, !ye-witn.r, u..ouilI# ffirT
r (tUuVISI

i":lHn":"?lil: lllSrteo arso-l; in"" A',n",tv
survlvors revealed for example, constant intimidation fj::::'-"::13,"-,":,;.d...a on,.i;,* ;:il:ji
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unit that was sent to pick him up for procedural checking
murdered him. They then cut offhis head and carried it
with them to the local military head quarters in Wardo,
South Biak. On the way, the head was displayed in a
number of villages before it was handed to a Pastor in
Wardo to be buried (AI :1991,p22).

(3). One other example was the case of five young women
from Babuma village in the Central Highlands. They were:
Banduk Tago, Pani Pagawak, Nerak Makna, Yabena Thago,
Etina Thago and Apisa Thago. They were pack-raped first,
before being shot dead in their garden. They were
disemboweled and their vaginas stuffed with sweet potato
leaves and red berries. The murderers were from an Army
unit of the Wamena District Military Command (KODIM
Wamena) under the command of Col. Albert Dieng.

When Suharto was forced by popular students' protest to
step down on 26 May 1998, many people hoped that things
would change for the better. But in West Papua the killing
continued. In July 1998, inspired by the changes in Jakarta,
young people in several towns and districts demonstrated
and raised the West Papuan independence flag, the
Morning Star. Their demand was nothing less than
independence. As always, the military responded ruthlessly
causing many deaths. But unlike the killings during the
Suharto era, this time the Churches, NGOs and Indonesia's
own Human Rights Commission investigated all the cases,
such as the massacres in Biak and Bela. The recently
established Human Rights Study and Advocacy Institute
is working closely with other NGOs and the Churches to
compile a documentation of all the past and present human
rights abuses in West Papua.

There are also many mysterious deaths and
disappearances, to give only a few prominent names:

(1). Baldus Mofu, a former member of the New Guinea
Counci l  and member of the Regional Peoples
Representatives Assembly (RPRA). He has been jailed
many times and tortured. On 8 December 1979 he was
abducted from his home at night, two months after he was
released from jail and bashed to death.
(2). Penehas Torey, also formerly a member of the New
Guinea Council and member of the RPRA. He was last
seen being taken away from his home in Jayapura by the
military on 13 April 1969, for questioning regarding a public
demonstration on I I April in front of the UN
Representative's offrce to demand free and fair elections.
He was never to be seen again.
(3). Another former member of the New Guinea Council,
Godlief Mirino of Sorong. He was also abducted from his
home at night of5 July 1968 and never returned.
(4). Permenas Awom (founding member and commander of
the OPM forces in Manokwari) surrendered following an
amnesty granted by President Suharto in1967. He was put
on board the naval vessel Hyggene sailing from Manokwari
to Biak, a trip that normally takes six hours, one way. The
boat returned two hours later without Permenas. Queries

by members of his family were silenced by threats.
(5). Rev. Johanes Mamoribo, then Deputy Govemor. He
felt unwell after an offrcial party and went for check up at
the military hospital in Jakarta on l8 March 1976. He died
from an operation, which his wife discovered only after
the body was sent home for burial.

The cases of ethnologist Arnold Ap Qa April 1984) and
OPM activist Melky Salosa (July 1990) presented another
mysterious practice in the history of genocide in West
Papua. Both Ap and Salosa were framed, shot dead while
attempting to "escape from custody". If we list case by
case of leaders alone, the list will go on and on and on, let
alone similar deaths in the whole society over 35 years.

These atrocities are very cornmon everywhere but under
the Suharto regime there were no possible ways for the
affected families to share the information. Attempting to
describe the effects of these atrocities on the society,
missionary pilot Theodore Fray was quoted as saying:
"During my whole stay in West Irian/West Papua, I never
met a single family which had not lost at least one member
because of torture or other acts of violence by the
Indonesians. In my opinion, and based on my own
exper ience.. . the Indonesians are br inging not
development, but systematic extermination."

Only under President Habibie and with the lifting of
restrictions, the NGOs and Churches are able to record
abuses and at the same time educate public about human
rights.

Internationalised murder

ln 1997 , OPM leader Kelly Kwalik took 24 people hostage
but released most ofthem and kept six Europeans and four
Indonesians while demanding negotiation for self-
determination. Kwalik requested the Red Cross to assist in
arranging meetings with the countries whose nationals
were held hostage including Great Britain. Instead of
arranging direct negotiations as requested, the Red Cross
proceeded to conduct the negotiation themselves. They
failed to convince Kwalik. But the people and Kwalik
trusted that the Red Cross would still bring the real
mediators. Instead of the mediators, a Red Cross helicopter
returned with British SAS hoops and mercenaries. What
happened next was beyond comprehension in the Red
Cross history. The village people who gatheredto welcome
the Red Cross were gunned down by the British SAS and
mercenaries from South Africa using the Red Cross
helicopter. Our people are still demanding justice and
explanation from countries concerned.

Which way forward?

Amid all the expectations and hopes for a democratic
Indonesia. the Churches add their voices to a chorus of
demands for human justice to the West Papuan people.
Many organisations are speaking out, including the World
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Council of Churches and a number of US Congressmen.
President Habibie responded by inviting representatives
from West Papua for a dialogue. fhe o-ffrciats carefully
selected I 00 representatives from the West papuan society
to meet with the president in his palace on 26 F.b.uury
1999. President Habibie wanted to hear direct {iom these
leaders the aspirations and the wishes of the papuan
people. So, they did. With his senior ministers including
the Defense Forces Commander General Wiranto in
attendance, they told him that: ,,the papuan people have
suffered for 35 years, they can not take it an; more they
want their independence.,' Shocked but resilient, president
Habibie told them to go back and discuss again with the
people and ponder the implications of their iequest.

After they went back and with the assistance of the
Churches they conducted Seminars and meet ings
throughout the country where the issues ofindependence
and autonomy were discussed. On 23_24 July 1999,
representatives from the whole country came together in
the capital Jayapura and concluded the whole five months
consultation. The conclusion was the same: the papuan
people want their independence.

In September 1999, the 100 representatives returned to
Jakarta to meet the president as agreed on 26 February.
The message they will bring to the president was the same
and that is: "No development, no other form of social
.;ustice could heal the pain of 35 years of subjugation. Only
independence will put to rest the souls oftens Jfthousands

of our people whose blood was shed on their own landjust because they are papuans. WE WANT iO LEAVE
THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA AND CREATE OUR
OWN." Because of the East Timorese issue at th" moment
a meeting with the president is yet to be arranged but thepublic is already aware of the tapuan people,s intention.

Final statement by Rex Rumakiek
on behalf of the OpM Free papua Movement

It was a privilege to know and to work with leaders of the
movement for independence of Te Ao Maohi _ a movement
that because ofnecessity have transformed into political
parties. I must admit that there is a new spark, a voice that
I have not heard before, and that is the voice ofthe church
in unison with the struggle for independence. The speech
by Jacques Ihorai this morning is inspiring inJeed. I am
standing on your sacred land, and I,d IikJ to convey to
you in sincerity, that you have the wisdom of your great
ancestors and the capacity to unite your voices to win
your independence. I want you to know that we are always
in solidarity with you.

Rex Rumakiek is an activist in the West papua movement.
He lives in exile in Australia, and has representated the
Organisasi Papua Mercleka at international meetings.
Rex is a long-time member of the NFIp movement, and
was elected to the NFIp Executive Board at the g,h NFIp
Conference..
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Guam-
An island seeking justice, truth and self-determination
Rufo Lujan
organisation ofPeople for Indigenous Rights (opIR), Guam
The island of Guahan (Guam) is the land of the Chamorros,
i man'taotao tano. Chamorros have lived on Guahan for
over 3000 years according to archaeological data.

The Portuguese sailor Femao De Magalhaes, better known
by his Spanish name of Magellan, ,,discovered" the
Chamorros and their island in I 521 . The Spaniard Lezaspi
claimed Guahan (and the other islands in what is now
known as the Marianas Islands) for Spain in I 565. In I 66g,
Padre Diego San Vitores initiated the colonisation of the
island until the latter part of 1898 when it was ceded to the
United States of America as part of the settlement ending
the Spanish-American War. The United States became the
colonial master of the Chamorros and their island from
1898 to 8 December 1941, when Japan conquered the
Chamorros and their island.

Japan's imperialistic ambitions resulted in the Chamorros
having them as another colonial master from December
1941 to July i944. The Chamoros experienced tremendous
suffering and were subjected to horrendous atrocities
during the occupation by Japan. The Americans re-
conquered and reoccupied the island in July 1944. The
reoccupation by the Americans brought about irreversible
and irretrievable changes to the Chamorros and their island
that are felt even to this day. Guahan changed from being
a coaling station for the US Navy before World War II to a
major military fortress after the reoccupation. post-war
military activit ies provided employment and other
economic opportunities that brought changes to the
Chamorros and their culture.

ln 1946, the United States placed Guam on the United
Nat ion's l is t  of  Non Sel f -governing Terr i tor ies.
Unfortunately, this was not publicly known by the
Chamonos. It was at this time in the Chamorros' history
that the most of their ancestral lands was lost through
condemnation actions by the government. The increased
military activities on Guahan in support ofthe Korean War
in the I 940s and early I 950s brought more changes to the
Chamonos and their homeland.

From after the Second World War until late in 1962, the
control and destiny of the Chamorros and their island was
totally controlled by the US Navy via a presidential
Executive Order imposing a military security blanket on
the island. This security blanket required permission by
the US Navy for anyone to leave or come on the island,
including the Chamorros. This security blanket had the
negative effect of preventing the island from being
economically developed; but, it had the positive effect of
the Chamorros being the majority ethnic group on their

Rufo Lujan (Guam)

own island. This military security blanket was lifted by the
then US President John F. Kennedy in 1962.

From I 898 to 1950, the Chamorros were not citizens of the
United States ofAmerica. They were citizens of Guam and
the military government assigned a Civilian Identification
number to each Chamorro on the island. In August 1950,
the Chamorros became "qualified" citizens of the United
States by enactment of the Organic Act of Guam of 1950 _
"qualified" since not all provisions ofthe US Constitution
apply to Guam. Thus Chamorros on Guahan have less
rights than those citizens residing in the individual states
of the United States of America. Some Chamorros
suspected that the United States only granted citizenship
to the Chamorros to "legalise" the land condemnations for
military purposes that had occurred.

The Organic Act of  1950 provided for some local
governance autonomy. It established a Guam Legislature
and provided for a civilian Governor to be appointed by
the President of the United States of America. However,
the Act provided that the US Congress has authority to
repeal or amend any law passed by the Guam Legislature.
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The mid_7Os was a time for coastal states to stake theirclaim on the world,s oceans. The United State, eia.t"athe Fishery Conservation and Managem"nt a.ioi,f SZO,later amended and renamed the 
-lvtagnusoi 

nlrf,rryConservation and Management Act, claiming jurisdiction
, of Guahan,s waters in contravention to its-UN treatyobligations. Guahan, in l9g4 and 1995, passed local lawsasserting its rights over the Fishery conservation zoneand the Exclusive Economic Zone-to the waters arounOe island.

. Sturt^Cyl?v. the Organization ofpeople forlndigenous, Rights (OpI_R), a local non_government organisation,
" because aware of Guam,s piacement on ,i.-Unir"a
J Nations' list non_self territories. Sin.. tt 

"n, 
Opin nu,appeared before different forums within irre-ui-ano

internationally advocating for chamorro selideterm-iriation.

The Commission on Self_Determination (CSD) wasestablished bythe Guam Legislature in t9g6. il;p-",""r"for rhe CSD was to advance rhe resulr 
"r 

trr. pr."[ilit.
whereby th_e majority of voters on Guam advocated achange 

_in Guam,s political relationship *itf, ifr. U"it.OStates. Ofthe options presented to the voters, tn".u;*itychose a Commonwealth political ,t"t", ;i;;"'il,ii,.0
States. The CSD negotiated with the federaigou"rirn"n,
on a Commonwealth status for Guam. ff,e Co.imonweaftfr
that the CSD pursued contained three key p.;;i;;;;; ;"became the object of contention with the Administeringpower as follows:

Two events of significance to the chamorros and theirisland occurred in 1968. The first was ,il;;;*e. of a USpublic law granting the people of Guam itre auttrorlty toelect their own Governor; this provided un unp."."O"nt"a
opportunity to the chamorros for more political autonomy
and self-govemance. The second .u*r *u, tt e policy
decision by the government of Guam ro pron,* tourism

lT^::onortc..development purposes. However, theLnamorros did not great ly benef i t  f rom tour ism
oevelopment, as it is mostly non_Chamorros who areparticipants in this sector of the economy.

implement the CLTA by appointing the members of theChamorro Land Trust Commission.

In November of 1994, three Chamorro rights activistsrunning under the Democratic party banner'were electedto the Guam Legislature. These were Senators MarkCharfauros, Angel Santos and Hope Cristoba. All threehave since lost their seats to the 
^Guam 

irgirfurr. au"mainly to opposition by and the selfish ulteriir motives ofthe incumbent Democratic Govemor,

The Guam Legislature passed a law in 1996 establishingthe Commission of Decolonisation. ffris Commission wastasked with preparing the Chamorros fo. u 

-iurnorro 

onfyvote on their self_determination. tn pr"pu.uiion for thevoting, the Guam Election Commission,.iu, rnunautrA toestablish a Chamorro Registry of those .iigil]. to vote.Also, the law further mandatei rf," fo._uriorioJu,r." turtforces to research and educat. th. Ch"r";;;-;;;e politicalstatus options _ independence; integration with asovereign state; or, in free association ,uitt u-rour.rignstate - that they will be voting on. The tu* ,rt t i Orcembertlll. a1 the voting aate toi the Chamonor-to^.t oor. upolitical status to decolonise Guahan Uf .*"."iring tfr.i.right of self-determination 1,fr" Corrnirrion onDecolonisation has asked th9 cuam t egirl;-;;;" changethe voting date to sometime in July 2000 because the taskforces have notcompreted th"ir*ori *Jtr,.6i],n er..tionCommission has not established tt. Ct urno-rrJnegistry).

ll 
t 
??tl 

*." 
-9pI-R 

appeared before the Commine e of 24 atthe United Nations requesting for assistanc" in fravingthe Administering powir for Gluam **ir.in. right ofthe Chamorros to self_determination. ais?;;;_o turtherrequested the tIN for recognition of the Chamorros as tireindigenous people of Guam ,"ith rh"-s;; .;t to self_determination. Since the Chamorror, ini,iuf 
^rinract 

withthe Spanish, then with the Americans, l"p"*r"La , agairt,the Americans, they have U"* t .ut.J niiti in;urti.", fi.ato and denied their risht to self_determinution. ,if," 
Spanishin their quest for worla expansionism *O..figiou, zealotydecimated the Chamorros to the point of extinction. Theheavy handed administration otthe irl""d;; rl. peopleby the Spanish militarv governors brought wide_spreadchanges to the Chamoro way of life, cultural beliefs andvalues, language and genetic makeup. 

----'"'

l) Local control of immigration;
2) Mutual consent on applicability of federal laws to

Guam;
3) Chamorros only to vote on the future political status

ofGuam.

Negotiation between the CSD and the Administering
Power has reached an impasse; Chamorro rights activists
now consider this to be a dead issue. In lg%l aChamorro
rights activist sued the Governor of Guam to imptement
the Chamorro Land Trust Act (CLTA), a taw tt at *as passed
in 197.3 and not implemented. The CLTA was patterned
after the Hawaiian Homes Act of 1921, aUS ieAeral taw
that granted certain rights to Hawaiians over ceded lands
owned by the Hawaiian monarch, eueen Liliuokalani. The
Superior Court of Guam ordered the Cou"-o, oiCuam to

American imperialistic ambitions to-Asia required a fuelingstation for her naval forces and Guahan was in theappropriate geographical location. rne 
"aptore 

ofGuahanfrom Spain meant that the Chamorros haar'o t.J.n,t . *uy,oftheir new colonial master. Under the new a.*.i.* *t",the Chamorros had to contend with a new iun'g-uag", tanOtenure system, governance, cultural valuei etc. TheAmericans practiced a benign neglect typ. ffiu._*",d.tuing the early to middle part of this century and soallowed Guahan to be defensel"r, *;;;;;.J.ury or.,to,Japanese expansionism in World W* if.-alr. Wo.fOWar Two, the Americans needed bases close to Korea to
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frght the Korean War; and for bases in Japan, the United
States signed a Treaty of Peace with Japan. The treaty
absolved Japan of war reparations due to the Chamorros
for damages and suffering incurred during World War Two
(The Chamonos have been seeking for reparations to this
date). OPI-R, other Guam NGOs and quasi government
agencies have succeeded in having Guam recognized as a
special case by the United Nations. Our fight is by no
means over. We must be vigilant and follow through to
insure that the Chamorro rieht to self-determination
happens.

Rufo Lujan is a member of the Organisation of Peoplefor
Indigenous Rights (OPIR) in Guqm, andwas elected as a
member of the NFIP Executive Board at the 8'h NFIP
Conference.

Rapanui
Hugo Teave and Juan ChavezHaoa
Te Koro Hu'a, Rapa Nui

My name is Juan Chavez Haoa, head of Te Koro Hu'a
RapaNui and ex-member of the Ancient Council of Rapa
Nui. I would like to bring your attention to our plea for our
fundamental rights to our land to survive and revive our
own culture.

The Rapa Nui people, now numbering about 3000, are
respectable and worthy, socially well organised with their
roots expressed in Maori or Maohi culture. We are sirnple
and harmless people who have survived 136 years of
continuous oppression by an implacable Chile govemment,
which disregards and deprives us of our most basic human
rights in our homeland. This included slavery from 1862 to
1864 by Chile, Spain and Peru.

It was 9 September 1888 when our King Atamu Tekena,
Chief of the Ancient Council, signed an agreement with
the government of Chile, for protection of the remaining
350 RapaNui islanders in exchange of sovereignty.

Unforhrnately, this treaty was violated in l89lwhen Chile
rented the island to a British company. The British
imprisoned Rapa Nui natives in concentration camps,
deprived the islanders of their lands, and submitted them
to slavery and other abuses such as: burning homes and
fields, beating children and adults, forbidding their fishing,
walking freely and contact with the outer world, for help
and support to protest their stolen dignity.

In 1914, Mr. Daniel Maria Chavez, Chief of the Ancient
Council, organised a struggle for land claims, fair treafrnent,
justice and human rights. Chilean officials arrested him
and tried him in a court on a ship. He died mysteriously on
the ship en route to Valparaiso, Chile. Similarly, two years
later, Rapa Nui King Riro died in Chile where he had gone
to sign an agreement with the Chile government.

In 1933, the government of Chile registered RapaNui land
under Article 590 of the Civil Code stipulating that any
land without a registered owner within the territorial borders
of Chile belonged to the state. This is not withstanding
the fact that our parents and grandparents were living on
their property as legitimate heirs.

In I 979, the Chile government decreed a new law No. 2885,
which empowered the Chilean president to provide titles
and deeds, legitimating the State inscription of 1933.

In I 9 89, the Rapa Nui Ancient Council fi led a lawsuit against
the State of Chile, charging land usurpation. As a result,
the government of Chile created the indigenous law, which
recognises and favors the rights and worthiness ofcultural
values of the Rapa Nui people abiding under the principles
and recommendations of the United Nations for natives
and ethnic minorities across the world. However, the Chile
law is detrimental to our people since it legitimates the
usurpation ofland under the scope ofDecree 2885 and the
inscription of I 93 3 .

In 1989 and 1990, for the aforementioned reasons, the
Ancient Council called for a general protest strike to obtain
a new dialogue and understanding with the government
of Chile, but so far without success.

The Ancient Council made an historic decision to raise the
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Rapa Nui flag to call the attention ofthe Chilean authorities,
shce our people were tired of the continuous neglect and
lack of commitment to past promises. We fight for the
reestablishment of our dignity with the belief that it is not
possible to exercise our cultural needs without our own
land.

The Rapa Nui people strongly support all peoples in their
struggles for self-determination. At this critical time, we
support all the Pacific brothers and sisters: Timorese,
Kanaks, Maohi of Te Ao Maohi, Maori ofAotearoa. Timor
Lorosae, Bougainvilleans, West papua, and Ka pae'aina
(Flawai'i).

We are seeking similar actions to the resolution going up
to the NFIP Executive Board to include Kanaka Maoli
decolonisation through re-inscription of Ka pae.aina on
the tIN list ofnon selfgoverning territories as a regular
agenda item to be coordinated with appropriate priority
and timing with the re-inscription of other pacific colonies.
Based upon the facts mentioned above, we respectfully
request your help and assistance in obtainine a fair
approach to our case. Mauruurut

Hugo Teave is a musician and sculptor from Rapanui
(Easter Island). He is a member of the organisation Tb
Koro Hu'a Rapa Nui, and worl<s to protect the island,s
sacred sites and native plonts. He was elected to the
PCRC / NFIP Executive Board at the 8,h NFI? Conference.
Juan Chavez Haoa is head of Tb Koro Hu'a Rapa Nui and
aformer member of the Ancient Council of Rapa Nui.

Sovereignty and independence
in Ka Pae'aina (Hawai'i)
Kihei Soli Niheu
Ka Pakaukau

First of all I'd like to say,Mauruttru, to all the freedom
fighters of Te Ao Maohi -,Mauruuru., The second thins
I'd like to say is that there are some things that *, ,urf
always remember. As people of indigenous cultures, we
have an opportunity and an expertise and a sense of
humour. So with that in mind, I would like to express my
decolonised mind by sharing with you an experience that
I've had with the people of Rapanui, one part of the
Polynesian triangle, and the Tangata ll/henua o Aotearoa.

At this meeting we're discussing the achievements of our
ancestors. We're discussing the achievements of our
present leadership and also we,re discussing the future of
our people.

So it was time for Tangata l4/henua o Aotearoatoexpress
their strong points. In the expression oftheir shong points
they mention their great leaders ofthe past, the great leaders
of the seven tribes and of course of the great leaders of
today. From Eva Rickard to Titifae Harawira to Tama lti, Sid
Jackson and Moana Jackson, Mike Smith and of course
Hilda Halkyard-Harawira. So with that in mind, I knew that
I have no fear.

Next came the Kupunafrom Rapanui. In his expression of
achievement, he explained how the great stoni statues of
Rapanui were built and how they were moved to a certain
part and ofcourse their cultures and their people.

And then in this corner there's myself. So I'm wonderinq
how I can express my achievements when my cousins;
manawas so enormous that it would be difficult. However,
I  am being urged by my cousins to express my
achievements.

What I express to them is that for our people, perhaps our
greatest achievement has being flying the rocket to the
sun. They look at me as if: .,Gee, is that possible?" And
then I reply saying: "Ourpeople are creativi, very creative.
We can feed our people with our Kaimoana and with our
'Aina. As for technology, we are even more creative. We
send the rocket at night time!"

Well so much for that, that,s why I'm not employed as a
comic! What I 'm here to talk about is colonisation.
Colonisation is the process which we must recognise. We
must admit that all of us at one time were colonised. The
colonisation process involves perhaps three steps and
not necessarily in the order in which I am presenting them
to you.

Kihei Soli Niheu of Ka Pakaukau (left) with.Fei Tevi (pCRC)
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The second element of colonisation is the Sword _ icase the United States Miliv4Jv luE ulrrs(r Dlales Mllltary and more specifically theUnited States Marines. In 1g93, the US l,iu.in., Ianded

One of these steps of Colonisation is the Cross. Themissionar ies came to do wel l  and histor icut ty , t , "missionaries have done well. They have managea tocolonise all the resources. They have manug"Jio 
"oronir"our minds by saying that our Gods were nlt upp.op.iutr.

Ih? r:r9,!*e is only one God when in furt *JiuOrnuny
Gods. We also had family Gods.

of-a road to Sovereignty and Independence. We had arefe.rendum where perlaps more than g5,000 ballots weremailed out for peopre to decide on tire questrli: ..should
we have a Constitution Convention a 

-io..ufur. 
ou.policies of Sovereignty and Independ.n..ii- 

---

Knowing fu' well that the bourgeois Hawaiians weremaking an attempt to control ou. _iu.^"nt, we initiated amovement of protest. As a result of those efforts, only32,000 people voted. Out ofthose *ho vote{r6,Ooo p.opf.were against plans to have a Constitution Convention and20,000 Kanaka Maoli were for it. With tf,ut 
"*.ur. 

tf,"bourgeois Kanaka Maoli went on unJ ruiJ,f,"y had amandate with our people to select O"frgut., to a NativeHawai ian Const i tut ion Convent ion.-6n". ' lguin ou.movement decided to boycott the elections. so the resurtswere as follows.

Of those people who voted to have a Constitution
Convention, 5,000 were from America * rt or" ofKanaka
Maoli ancestors. So what is happening io"toOuy in tfri,thing called Constirution conu"ntionii;;;;, a mandatebut rather is the continuing effort to uy;;;."ntrol ourSovereignty movement.

At the present t ime, our people in the sovereignty
movement are perhaps in three categories. First of alr aresupporters of what we call ,,a state within a state,,. Basically,
these organisations want to maintain the status quo. you
want to replace a white oppressor within a Kanaka Maolioppressor. Organisations such as the Office ofthe Hawaiian
Affairs are a part of this group. The ,..onJg.oup aff,
yd:. 1" 

category ,.nation 
wittr a nation,l Un lt'tt at meansbasically is that we want to attain the status by beingrecognised by the Federal Government, as in itre case ofNative American organisations. fhe goup that reflectsthis opinion is called-rKaZ ahui Hqwai,i.

The third category is the Independence group _ those that
::" 

fo:. total independence. At this tilne we have sixHawaiian Kingdoms, we have o"";;;;;*ho callthemselves the lawful government ofthe Hawaiian Nation.We have one sroup ca-lled the N"ti";;i;;;ai,i ana tnesmallest group is called Ka pakqukau.

The purpose of Ka pakaukau primarily is to educate,
agitate and decolonise our minds. That is our role _ toquestion anybody whatever their role o. attituO" to statewithin a state, nation within a nation or even-foOlf,"na.n"..

m our

their troops on the shores of Honolulu to support thebusiness communify, especially those 
"f 

erl.i."I aescent.With the hetp of rhe US Marines, we *... ;r;in il; positionthat we are in today.

The third and most impoftant cause of colonisation is whatwe call Coca Cola. Coca Cola is just one multi_national
corporation. We have McDonalds, we have Burger King,and ofcourse we have Jack_in-the_Box. So in cotonisation
we are reminded constantly by the printed media andtelevision that we must support thise multi_national
corporations. They have been successful, as we continue
to support these multi-nationals.

So in the process of decolonisation we must get rid of themulti-nalional corporations. We must a.uriop our owneconomic organisations because inOependenJe is morethan liberty. It is the decolonisation of our rinO.

Through the efforts of two wahines Nalani Minton andNoenoe Silva, we have re-discou"r"A u toup oipup.., inthe archives of the ciw of Washington-oc.'ii" pup..,
*.y:llthe 

struggle instigated Al, nui Kalai;aina, HuiAloha 'Aina o Na Kane and. Hui Atoha ,,eino 
o No Wahine

in the year 1898. Those papers reflect the Mana of ourpeople against annexation.

In 1898, our population was perhaps only 40,000, downfrom the Captain Cook days of ovei t miliion of ou..u"..
But in those papers we discovered there were 3g,000
signatures protesting the annexation of Ka pae,aina. Andwhat we've been told for years and years and years thatour Kupuna did not resist, that they just wasted away. eutwe give thanks to Nalani Minton unO Worno. Silua *hohave given us the lists of signatures. Wd;" Iook atthose papers we discover all our ancestors- 

- -

So you see, decolonisation is a process that occurs daily.We must always challenge auihority, especially thoseinfluenced by the United States ofamericatJiis poriticatleaders..It is our responsibility to U"gin ,n, f.o""r, ofdecolonising our Universities, our Uigh sctroots and ofcourse our Elementary schools.

At this time too, I'd like to share with you information
regarding the present status of ou, .ouj to Sovereigntyand Independence. In the past couple ofyears, an effortwas made by the bourgeois Kanaka Muotito guin control

We are not out to become premiers. We are not out tobecome regents nor do we express the wish to become
fin8s 

an{ Queens. Ourpurpose is to decolonise ourselves,our peoples and our nations.

There are some thinss I would like to leave with you asfood for thought. TIe first one is: .,Never imitate theconstitution of your oppressor". we have discovered inHawai'i that whenever you imitate th" Conrtituttn ofvour
Sth Nuclear fu" o
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oppressor you'll be worse off. It is all too often true that
the dream of a slave is not freedom, but having a slave of
their own.

Two: "minimise, don' t  maximise central isat ion of
Government". We have discovered in Hawai'i that when
you have one leader, you have a big problem. I mean a
really big problem because the oppressor only has to
influence one person, and consequently the money goes
to only that one person: We have discovered that ilyou
have some sort of Confederacy, the people themselves
can have more control over their leaders.

Third: "inclusion and not exclusion". In the movement for
Sovereignty and Independence, we must include all those
who will be affected by the decision of all of us. It includes
those who do not have the coco.It includes people whose
gender preference is different. It includes everybody.

An example of this perhaps is in my travels, I discovered
that the Mqhus (men who live as women) have been
discriminated against because of the colonisation process
of the United States Government. It was not until I came
here to Te Ao Maohi in l98l that I changed my attitudes
when I went to Huahine. prior to Huahine I had this
conception of Mahus. My first three days I couldn't sleep
because I was afraid that I would be attacked. Here I am,
you know a macho. I got this macho thing because of
colonisation. It was then I realised that I was wrong. Being
a leader does not preclude me from being an asshole.

We must all remember that whether we have the coco,we
can make mistakes. It is up to you, people who have the
knowledge, to correct us so that we do not continue being
colonised. One thing I must say is that I've been associated
with different Christianity groups and I learnt from some
of those Reverends. One of the things that I learnt is that
Judge he not'. Does that sound familiar? ,Judge he not,.
Judge me not by how much we agree with each other, but
rather judge me by the way we handle our differences.

Those who've been married 20,25,30,40 years, I salute
you. Because a good marriage is the result of the way you
handle your differences. you know when to give. you know
when to take. You know when to accept your mistakes and
admit your mistakes. So that is a lesson that all of us can
learn. In closing, I would like to say for those of you who
are in the movement: be strong. Remember your Tupuna.
Find strength from your people. Be patient. The road to
Sovereignty and Independence is a long trip and it will not
occur overnight. Be persistent. Continue the struggle
forever and you must always resist, resist, and resist.

Kihei Soli Niheu is on activist in the Kanaka Maoli
sovereignty movement in Ka pae,aina (Hawai'i) He was
a founding member of Kokua Hawai,i, protect
Kaho'olawe Ohana, Ka pakaukau and the University of
Hawaii Ethnic Studies program. Soli served as member
of the ltlFIP Executive Board between IggT_Ig9g.

Bougainvilleos struggle
for self-determination
Ruby Mirinka
Bougainvil le Community-Based
Integrated Humanitarian proj ect

The issue of the right to self-determination was the reason
for the ten years of war on Bougainville. Although the
actual fighting stopped in 1997 with a peace process in
place, the people,s struggle to be given thiirright to decide
their political future is far from over.

I stand today in this conference as a mother, and a
representative ofBougainvillean grass roots, to speak for
their justice and truth. We ask that the NFIp Conference
can stand up with us in our struggle for our right to decide
our political future.

The situation as Bougainvil le is such that the two
Governments (Bougainville people's Congress and the
Papua New Guinea govemment) are not talking seriously
about the issue of right to self-determination, in the two
years since the commencement of peace process in 1999.

The people of Bougainville have been waiting for what
comes next. That is not the only problem, as there is also
the delay in rebuilding of the infrastructure destroyed bv
ten years of war and delay in the restoration oi basic
essential services, such as medical supplies. A few NGO
groups have attempted to provide basic medicine, but that
is not adequate to cover the total population of 160.000
people on Bougainville.

During the recent Health Training Workshop which I have
conducted, 32 health workers reported they do not have
medicines in their clinics. One may say there is no difference
to Papua New Guinea's situation. Drug shortage is common
in Papua New Guinea. But remember nougainville had been
crippled by ten years ofwar and lack ofmidicine is causine
more deaths. We believe that the Government,s delav ii
negotiating the political settlement of the crisis will cause
more deaths from lack ofmedicines, on top of20,000 deaths
during the armed conflict.

Hence, in assessing the situation on Bougainville in terms
of services from the grass roots level, we see thatthe failure
and the delay in addressing the right to self_determination
is the very issue that is causing continued suffering and
death on Bougainville. It is also causing further political
divisions amongst th.e leaders, and ihe delay in the
restoration, rehabilitation and the rebuilding of the whole
ofBougainville.

Hence I would like to recommend that following this
Conference, NFIP write to the Government of papuaNew
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Guinea and the President of the Bougainville people's
Congess (BPC) to express the views of Bousainvillean
grass roots that:

l) There is an immediate need to restore all services such
as medical services, education and other essential services
in allparts of Bougainville.

2) To urge both Governments (BpC and the papua New
Guinea govemment) to immediately open dialogue to settle
the issue of self-determination to allow people to decide
their political future through referendum without further
delay. Two years of waiting after peace initiatives is too
long. Further delays will have dangerous effect on the life
ofpeople.

3) A referendum should be carried out while the United
Nation's representatives and the peace-keeping forces are
stillon Bougainville by end of this year.

4) Bougainvi l le 's struggle should be seen as an
international issue of struggle and thus should be included
in a regionally-based mechanism or body to monitor the
people's political struggle. Additionally, recommendations

should be made from this conference to include
Bougainville on the United Nations list of countries to be
decolonised.

Finally I wish to thank NGOs such as the World Council of
Churches, especially Mr. John Doom, for the great support
given to my organisation to provide basic services to the
people of Bougainville during the war.

Once again, I thank the host country, the organisers of
this conference for inviting me to this historical conference.
Let us wake up, stand up together forjustice and freedom
for our countrymen, women and children. Thank vou.

Ruby Mirinkaworked as a nursing sister andnurse trainer
throughout Papua New Guinea, before returning to her
home in Bougainville in the late I9g0s. At the start of the
Bougainville conflict, she established the Bougaiiville
Community Base Integrated Humanitarian programme,
establishing health clinics and training programs for
people. living behind in the bush in the war-tirn island.
Today she lives in Honiara, Solomon Islands and
continues her workfor Bougainvilleb health care.

Bougainville delegates Ruby Mirinka and Dora Tsiuh
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Learning from historv
in the Kanak struggte ror independence
Louis Kotra Uregei
Union Syndicale des Travailleurs Kanak et Exploitds ()JSTKE), Kanaky
Before starting to address our theme on the struggle 

-for 
people like charlie ching and Joinvlle pomare. I,d like toself-determination at the dawn ofthe n"* vril"*iurn, r'a fr* *ii".r, to their work, because on occasion we forgetfirst like to present my respects to this land' From the Kanak ,rr. *".[ 

"i "ur 
elder brothers. I think that on occasiJnsdelegation - mvsel{ Victor Tutugoro (Presid.n, or,r," uprra iil t;;;;, t, i, o* auty to ."i.rf". ,r,r,n. we often forgetand member of the FLNKS politicaiil;;t;J.iir-v 

ffi #'took the ru"a, *r," 
-i""" 

shown us the path toNdun66'whowilltakeupapositionwittrttrepi:ncinSuva 
r"il"*. ii. rtruggle that continues is the sum of a' thenext year - we present our humble respects to those present small acts of commifinent.here, especially the representatives of the Maohi people.
After 1985, I joined most ofthe anti_nuclear demonstrationshere in Tahiti beside Thvini Huiraatira. i i-as wittr greatsatisfaction that we saw the end of the nuclea, tests in thiscountry. We have donea good job, but many have sufferedthe consequences of thai ronl ,t otgi". iri*t of HiroTefaarere, a hade union leadei *n"Iii 

"."rgsr 
us today,who lost his job because of his opposiriorrro ifr. tests. Heisn't the only one, so can we salute all the brothers andsisters who suffered in the struggle?

As for us in Kanaky, we organised some big anti_nucleardemonstrations when the tests ,.rr_rJir'igSS. On. ofo1 delorytrations against the nuclear *rr-i, Noumea
g"th.T.d.10,000 peoplg, which is .";;;;; for Kanakyand which shows the sp-irit of our s"fia.iryi". your causehere. But ifall this has been donr, t;;;;;kJto trre r.rplpMovement. The nuclear tests have 

""pp.a,-i", 
are theyforever ended? Who can say? Wernurir..uin vigilant.

The struggles for self-determination are not over, even if
:. luy. the great pride. and h_glol, ,oauyoi."r"brating
the independence of Timor. w. f,uu.XJstiuggreA insupport of Timor, both in Kanaky and in otf,e, irri"mationalfora. We have been able to Oo ttris ,fi; ro'rfr" NnpMovement. To focus on ourtheme ofself_determination atthe dawn of the new Millennium, f *uni to ,t os that we
ye in o1e big house, one famity. Witn afiiis fe-curiarities,the family knows itself, it lives, ura,uppoiJit, members- that is the NFIp spirit. We uil huu" oiio*, rt ut.gi"r,
fullfere.is u n...rrity to guard our links and .ono..tionr,and that is the NFIp Movemenr.

The struggle for self_determination in Kanakv
As the inheritor ofthis commitment to the NFIp Movement,I have had the opportunity to participate at your siOe in allthe struggles, both here in te ao Maohi ;"il" Kanaky.Following the l9g3 NFIp conference, f fr"Oii" 

"pp".t 
rityto come to Tahiti the next year where I met OscJr Temaru.This elder brother gave me the desire to retum iere toloin

:_h-e 
s:ruCgle underway against the nuclear trrir. or"u,wasn't alone at this time _ I,d like to acknowledge thework of information and awareness raising undertaken by

We kngw 
lhe history of Kanaky, because for years andyears the NFIp Movement has iisted fanury u, prioritynumber one. Delegates to the NFIp conr"."ni", know thehistory of our struggre, but I'd ril.r t" f.i"iiy *t out thesteps so you can better understand the choices we fravemade, 

-culminating 
in the latest signing oiil. r.rou_.uAccord in 1 998. Above all,.it,s.impoianii","y',fr", f*^f.yhas never accepted colonisation. From last century untilthe most recent years, a level of viol"";" h;;;;;n martea

I'dalso like to present our thanks to the Evangelical Churchof-French polynesia for allowing tfris coi-f"rence to beheld on a location that is very,>irUofi.. fiullows us towork in very comfortabte conOiionr. ifrc EvangelicalChurch of French polynesia, like its 
"ouni..p* in NewCaledonia, is a church fully engaged ln ii. ,t uggr. fo.independence in our countries, anJ this is encouraging. Iwould also like to use this opportunity to encourage younot to let up your efforts,.bicause you tuu" a messagethat can mobilise the conscience of o* p"opi". Thank youfor all your ef,forts to come.

Self-determination and the NFIP Movement

I have had the luck to participate in many Nuclear Free and
f"9:p^.:1*] 

pacific (NFrp) bonr"r.n..r, n rtf in Vanuatuin I 983, in Manila in 1987 and in New 2;;""d in 1990. Iwas unable to attend rhe last conference i, a;;" in 1996.My uncle yann Cdldnd Uregei _ 
"", 

;i;i; foundingmembers ofthe NFIp movement with Oscar Temaru, FatherWalter Lini and others too numerous to mention _ asked ifhe could go in my place. Although f *",,f,. ."p.esentative
for Region One on the NFIp n*-"*tiu. e;-ur{l wasn,r atthe conference because he asked rn. ," 

".Al 
my place.You must know that our involvement in the NFIpMovement was thanks to him, so I thought iiupp.op.iut"

that he took my place. In retrospect it was a good decision,because today he is a very sick man. f *ouiJlif.. ro passyou his salutations, as he can no longerup.ut una nolonger travel. From my uncle who h". ilggl;; with youall these. decades, please receive his salutiiions throughmy words.

Page 52
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confrontation with the colonial power. Our colonised
people have been dominated, but have never submitted.

We were colonised by France in 1853. The first revolt in
1878 (where the warrior chief Atai who led the revolt was
murdered) was reflected more than a century later in the
1984 uprising, when our warrior chief Eloi Machoro was
also murdered by the colonial power. ln 1 917, another revolt
occurred, with the leader Chief Noel suffering the same
fate. Noel was murdered by the colonial power. During the
troubles that my generation lived through, the violent
repression of the colonial power was inevitable. Because
itremains inescapable today, the stmggle for independence
remains a risky business.

We had no rights. As Kanaks, the only right we had was to
be dumped onto tribal reserves. The calculation by the
colonial power at the time, in placing us in these reseryes,
was that alcohol and disease would wipe us out. But our
people resisted. From the reserves we developed a capacity
for self-defence, preserving the names and culture which
are the basis of our struggle today. I spell all this out
because we're here today in the "country of human rights"
- France. We only had the right to vote from the beginning
ofthe 1950s. Until then, Kanaks didn't have the right to go
to school. Until then, we didn't have the right to walk in
town at night. It was only after the founding of the first
Kanak political party that France began to bow to the call
for human rights. The recognition of our rights was not
due to France, but to movements for emancipation at the
intemational level.

For myself, I was of the generation that went to high school
in 1962. It was the year that the first Kanak gained his
baccalaurdat (Education Certificate). Today, we don't have
enough cadre and people who are trained to run things,
and this is one reason that explains the political decisions
we have taken. in the late 1960s, we had a polit ical
movement to reclaim our dignity and aflirm our Kanak
identity. In the colonial order, Kanaks were nothing, so it
was necessary to go beyond that and state who we were.
Atthe same time, our elders in the frst politicalparty Union
CalLdonienne were calling for internal autonomy. The
Kanaks, who were in the majority in the Territorial
Assembly during the period until 1974, were calling for
more autonomy.Inl974, a mission went to France and met
with the then Prime Minister Jacques Chirac and then
President Valery Giscard D'Estaing. The mission stated
that a democratic majority wanted autonomy for the country.
At the time, the President of the French Republic replied
that the chance for internal autonomy had passed: the
only options were independence or to become a department
ofFrance.

Returning to our country, our elders decided in 1975 to
oificially call for independence. Things accelerated after
that. In 1977, the biggest party Union Cql6donienne took
up a position in favour of independence. In I 979, the pro-
independence parties created the Front Inddpendantiste

(Independence Front), based on ajoint common program
for the 1979 elections. Jean Marie ljibaou was President
of Union Caltidonienne at the time, with Eloi Machoro
and Yeiwene Yeiwene as ioint General Secretaries. In 1982.
thanfts to an electoral aliiance with a centrist party, a new
Council of Government was created with Jean Marie
ljibaou as the leader.

In August 1983, there was a meeting between the pro-
independence coalition, the anti-independence settler
party RPCR and the French Government at Nainville Les
Roches. This meeting saw the first agreement where all
parties recognised the "innate and active right to self-
determination" for the Kanak people. At the same time, the
Kanak people recognised and acknowledged the legitimacy
of the "victims of history" - that is to say, those people
who arrived in our country over many decades, who were
themselves victims of the colonial process.

I want to underline that the Kanaks at this time made a
generous gesture. They accepted that people of other
ethnicities were victims of the colonial process and that
our country was their country. But after the meeting at
Nainville, we wanted the recognition ofthe colonial reality
and our innate and active right to self-determination
translated into legislation, with a timetable to achieve
independence. Both demands were rejected by the colonial
power.

The FLNKS and the Kanak resistance

ln 1984, the French National Assembly passed the Lemoine
Statute. At that moment, the independence movement
decided to boycott  the elect ions scheduled for I  8
November 1984. We created the independence movement
Front de Libdration Nationale Kanak et Socialiste
(FLNKS - Kanak Socialist National Liberation Front). It
was the start of a period of opposition by Kanaks to a law
that would deny their very existence. You will remember
the famous photo of Eloi Machoro smashing a ballot box
with an axe on election day. On I December 1984, we created
our Provisional Govemment at La Conception. On the same
day, I remember that we learnt that there had been clashes
in the north ofthe country and our first deaths.

A few days later on 5 December 1984, the family of Jean
Marie Tjibaou was ambushed, with 10 people killed. Jean
Marie was supposed to have been with the group retuming
from Hienghene. In January 1985, following a trip to La
Foa while he was in charge of our forces in the central
region, Eloi Machoro was killed by the French colonial
army. It was a period of great turbulence. I remember at the
time I was representing the FLNKS in Australia, on a tour
to raise awareness amongst political parties, churches,
trade unions and NGOs. Following a meeting in Sydney,
we heard the news about Eloi. I'll always remember the
words of one of our brothers when he saw the pain and
sadness on my face on hearing the news of Eloi's murder -
an Australian named John Garcia, who was our interpreter.
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v
John said: "Eloi was just one man. He is
gone but you are still here". Manv vears
later, I still remember these *oiar. ff.
was right when he said that. but he was
also wrong, because people like Eloi are
rare. People like Jean Marie 'ljibaou
don't come along very often. We must
protect and guard those who guide us
in our struggle, because the struggle is
difficult and long.

I think of you who are here today in Te
Ao Maohi, like Oscar and Charlie and
all the others. You must organise to
avoid things like that, because we are
but small peoples. When our great
leaders pass on it leaves a great gulf
even though they are still with us as we
continue the struggle. We always have
need of those who are no lonser with
us.

- 
Kanak participants (from left): Jimmy NAundd (PCRC),

Louis Kotra Uregei (USTKE) and Victor Tutugoro (FLNKS)

In 1988, we decided to oppose the pons Statute. The
opposition included attacks on police posts in a number
of places, and in particular on the island of Ouvea where
gendarmes were taken hostage by Kanak activists. you all
remember the attack on the caves in Ouvea in May 19gg,
when l9 of our activists were killed by the French military

During all this period ofthe troubles, it was a very difficult
time with the military occupation of my country. At the
height ofthe militarisation, we had 14,000 French troops _
soldiers, CRS riot police, paramilitary gardes mobiles and
more - for a Kanak population ofjust 70,000 men, women
and children. One soldier for every five Kanaks! This shows
the degree of repression by France to halt the Kanak
struggle. It gives a measure of what we represented. The
Kanak independence movement, in its commitment to
independence, represents more than g5 per cent of the
Kanak population. Iftomorrow, there were a referendum of
just the colonised people, we would see the same result as
Timor.

But today, we face a France that considers - here in French
Polyresia as well as in New Caledonia - that our countries
are an extension ofFrance, that all citizens are equal and
thus all citizens must participate in elections. This is a
negation of the colonial reality: le fait colonial as it's
described in the Noumea Accord. Even if they recognised
the colonial reality in 19g3, they have not translated this
into their laws. Today in elections, you'll always see an
anti-independence majority, because we have been made
a minority in our own countly.

This morning, we heard the report of James Salmon of
Tqvini Huiraatirawhenhe raised the issue of immigration
to Tahiti. We have seen an immigration of French citizens,
an immigration that's very insidious because under the
French Constitution it's not,,foreign immigration". So we
understand the reasons why this repression occurred so

strongly. Therefore at that t ime, we negotiated an
agreement because our leaders stressed the feeling that
we faced a number ofproblems (such as the lack ofcadre).
In 1988, we negotiated the Matignon and Oudinot Accords
following the events in Ouvea. These accords were based
on a "rebalancing" ofall sectors: rebalancing the training
ofpeople; rebalancing the nature ofwork and employmenq
rebalancing in terms of access to responsibility.

Another provision of the Accords was the development
ofpublic infrastructure. To explain this concern, I,d like to
cite you a personal anecdote from the period when we
were in full debate - should we sign the Accords? Is this
the time to negotiate? (A permanent debate that onel Each
time you go to negotiate you must have that debate
amongst yourselves). The weekend before we decided to
go to France in August 1988 for the second meeting on the
Accords, a relative of Jean Marie Tjibaou was to be buried
in his village of Tiendanite. Our delegation travelled way
up there in the north to attend the ceremony, and as we
passed along the road to the village, our car crunched on
the road. Coming back down the road, I said to a colleague:
"You know, people have real needs. Not everyone has
roads, not everyone is housed in the same way". We knew
at that moment why Jean Marie Tjibaou was so strongly in
favour of public infrastructure.

The third fundamental element was that the Kanaks take
control of their economy. One of the points of the
discussion, but not included in the Matignon Accords
between the different partners, was that the Kanaks should
gain access to the mining sector. New Caledonia is one of
the richest lands in the world, with the third largest reseryes
ofnickel. Thus the airn ofour leaders, in order to benefit
people who were absent from the economy, was that the
Accords would allow us to get a foot in the door in the
minerals sector. Coming after the Accords, France bousht
the mining company SMSp for the Northern provinle.
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which is dominated by the Kanaks. At the time, this
company produced and exported less than 5 per cent of
the nickel from New Caledonia. Today, controlled by pro-
independence people, it exports amount to 70 per cent of
the market. They are trying to sign an agreement with the
Canadian transnational corporation Falconbridge for the
construction of a smelter in the north. We have also been
active for tkee years trying to gain control of the nickel
reserves of the Koniambo Massif.

Thanks to this choice made by our leaders, we had access
to a powerful industry. Previously, we had seen the benefits
of the mining industry sent to Australia or to bank accounts
in Switzerland. The new riches controlled by the Kanaks
allowed us to support the diversification of the economy
into the agricultural sector, acquaculture, workshops,
construction or purchase of hotels, both in the capital
Noumea or in the north and islands. More and more todav.
we assert our place in the economy.

The Noumea Accord

Ten years after the Matignon Accords, we had the choice
to go to a referendum on self-determination or to negotiate
a new agreement. Our leaders renegotiated and we came to
signtheNoumeaAccord in May 1998. This Accord forsees
a period of three mandates of the new Congress (lasting a
period of l5 years) where we can follow up this process of
rebalancing. The anti-independence forces remain
opposed to independence. The challenge is that when there
is a referendum on self-determination at the end of the 15-
year period, our vision must be met by those who do not
support independence.

There are important provisions in this Accord which I
should underline. We have in the Noumea Accord a new
concept ofNew Caledonian citizenship. This citizenship is
held by the native-born of the country and those who
arrived in our country before 1993 . Today, there is a debate
overthe tenyear provision for citizenship, which has been
challenged as unconstitutional by the French Conseil
Constitutionnel. Our desire is that the electoral body
should be fixed up until the referendum. This accession to
New Caledonian citizenship will also allow us to limit access
to employment, bit by bit. We are faced with a massive
immigation, with those that come from France and from
the other French territories.

There we have the new stakes in the gamble that we're
taking. We have heard that a lot of people are sceptical of
the Noumea Accord. This scepticism can't be wiped away,
because when you negotiate an agreement there's always
a different appreciation of its contents - the eternal
question of whether a glass is half full or half empty. We
have supporters of the Accord, those who oppose it and
those who feel we must be vigilant, because the only
guarantee for the success ofthese Accords is ourselves.
We will guarantee the Accord by our vigilance and our
permanent mobilisation. There is an anti-independence

majority in the new Congress and new anti-independence
power arising from the Accord. Already, it's a power that
won't share, breaching the spirit and letter of the Accord,
which has been recently denounced by the FLNKS.

These then are some of the political problems we have
before us, as we face an arrogance ofpower, because that
power has been given for a certain time. Our desire is that
this balance ofpower changes in the next elections, but
it's tme that it is a very difficult challenge. Someone said
to me that you must give us some guidance, because we
don't know how to support your struggle. I hope that this
information I've given you will allow you to understand
our choices:
. First, the survival of our people faced with a colonial

military power (when you compare the balance
between 14,000 troops and 70,000 Kanaks, it's terrible
for such a small people).

. Second, after survival, the next step was to make up
for the delays that we are confronted with.

. Then, to prepare our country for independence, with
an economy that we must control ourselves, to ensure
our sovereignty in our own land.

These are the challenges for the new Millennium. To face
these challenges we need you. Don't think that the Kanaks
have finished their struggle - not at all. If you think that,
you've forgotten all that we've done in the past. We need
you. We need the NFIP movement. If today there are new
priorities, think that we have made choices as a small
population. But in ten or fifteen years, what has happened
in Timor could happen in our country. We call on your
vigilance.

Homage to Lopeti

I would like to furish by saying a word about Lopeti Senituli.
I was in Suva two weeks ago when I learnt that Lopeti
would be leaving PCRC. I'd like to take a moment to say a
few words. No doubt we'll have other chances to do so,
but I would like to do it from this tribune. I'd like to say
thank you. For NFIP to be what it is today, there has been
work by many representatives who were on the Executive
Board, but always there was Lopeti. I'd like to say that we
must never forget him, because he has worked so hard for
all of us. When I get to Suva I remember the elders. With
his wife Lupe, I was joking that Lopeti has aged with the
movement. He grew old working for us. I'd like to say
thanks again to Lopeti, and add that whatever the hour or
day he can always count on his brothers inKanal<y. Merci.

Louis Kotra Uregei is President of the Union Syndicale
des Travailleurs Kanak et Exploitds PSTKD, the largest
trode union confederation in KanalE Q,{ew Caledonia).
He is aformer President ofthe South Pacific and Oceanic
Council of Trade Unions (SPOCTU) and served on the
NFIP Executive Board. Kotra Uregei was one of the
signatories of the Matignon and Oudinot Accordsfor New
Caledonia in 1988.
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UN Decade on Decolonisation
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windows of opportunities for countries aspiring for
independence, such as French polynesia and West papua.

Abolition of the Committee

The Decolonisation Committee has been under serious
attack since the independence ofNamibia, which implicated
that the-remaining territories on the list are small islands
which dominant nations argue are neither prepared norinteresled in independence. The Committee suffers from alack of funding and the budget of the Committee has been
static or even declining over the years. During the Decade
two sub-committees have been abolished fo'r budgetary
reasons. One was the Sub-Committee on small tenitoriei,
which played an important role in analysing and drafting
resolutions on individual cases. The iesol-utions of the
Committee have therefore less specific reference, now.

Other instruments for achieving decolonisation
Other mechanisms ofthe UN_system mal be more effective
than the Committee on Decolonisation.bne opiion in ttristiglf 

Tuy be to explor_e the opporrunities provided bythe UN Commission on Human nigntr.

Suggestions for action:
o State the support of the NFIp conference to the

continuation of the Committee.

o Promote the establishment of a second Decade on the

Eradication of Colonialism.

r Pass a resolution that observers from New Caledonia
to the SpF should be Kanaks.

o Support the discussion of the situation of French
Polyresia in the next SpF in Suva, and the inscription
of French polynesia in the list of the Committee.

r  Request the church to support  the issue of
independence at the local, national, regional and
international level (pacific Conference oi Churches
and World Council of Churches).

o Support the case of West papua and the ..Team
Hundred" claim for independince, which will be
presented to president Habibie in February 2000.

o Ask Fijian delegation to lobby their government before
the next SpF in Suva.

o Obtain financial support for the lobbying of pacific
governments before they convene in the Spn

r Request PCRC to establ ish a web_si te on
decolonisation issues and approach supportive
leaders through e-mail.

o Distribute the proceedings ofthe NFIp conference to
the grass-roots and translate it into local languages.
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A_bove: part icipants from
ruaohi and the Fiji tslands 

Ainu Moshiri' Tonga, Te Ao

Left: The Aotearoa delegation fly the Maori flag.

Below: The delegations from Samoa and American Samoa
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Keynote address on indigenous rights:

A Permanent Forum for rndigenous peopres
within the United Nations
Hjalmar Dahl
Inuit Circumpolar Conference, Greenland

First ofall' I want to thank the organisers ofthe 8th Nuclear Till the end of I ggg, I am working as Technical Advisor forFree and Independent Pacific cJnfere"tt fo.;i;*ing me tr,. e."ti. councir IndigenouJ peopres Secretariat into speak today, regarding Indigenous feopt"s ana Iheir a;p;;;;"work within the United Nations system.

I will. concentrate my presentation today not only on thequestion of a permanent Forum for niigenous peoples
within the United Natrons system. I will also touch on themain issue the United Nations is dealing wiih in retation toindigenous peoples - 

lamely the proclss concernlng ttreDraft Declaration on the Rights of fnaij*ou, peoples.

My name is Hjalmar Dahl and I am from Greenland. I havebeen working for the Inuit Circumpofu. Conf..rnce sincel98l . Inuit Circumpolar Confe."n.. ltCC; i, * intemational
non-governmental  Inui t  organisat ion represent ing
approximately 152,00.0 Inuit people from 

'Greenland,
Canadian High Arctic, Alaska ani Cfr*",f.",,t. RussianFederation.

The principal goals of the Inuit circumpolar conference
are:
. to strengthen unity amongst Inuit of the circumpolar

region;
. to promote Inuit and other Indigenous peoples, rights

and interests on an international level;
o to develop and encourage long_term policies which

safeguard the Arctic 
"nuironment: 

und
o to seek full and active partnership in the political,

economic, and social development of circumpolar
regions.

lwould also like to inform this important conference that *rf^1*t 
to the work within the united Nations,the principals and elements for a comprehe"r## llltq:1":t 

Peoples rruu. u* inuolved every year sincePolicv of the ICC mentions that the i""r, .r.."rp"r". l::,:::::t"" 
ii tssz or tne uN working Group onhomeland, including its.land uno ru.in, u.ia-q ilil., Io]q:l"ut^P:p{-uji91s(wcrp). iire main objectives andsea-bed and subsoil, shall ard must only b;;i f; ff*|,:tthe 

working c.oup was to devetop a Draftpurposes that ate peaceful and safe. i.rting, 
"rr, 3Y11,:"" 

on the Rights of Indigenous peoples as wellmanufacture, production or acquisitio" 
"f ""t';;.;;;; 

asto review developments about ih" tiuing conditions ofweapons within the Inuit circumpolar homelan; ;;;;;; Indigenous peoples world wide.
prohibited. Nuclear explosions i", ..pru;;fu1'l

il3;:'","JJ;;;i;; shourd "", u" p"'"i#TH lF:H,:i':?il:,'i,ii,fi""".T,:;*:Til,;:x?,:;
which reports to the LIN Commission on Human Rights,I can also tell you that the Greenland Home Rule parliament l'*]* 

fufther reports and makes recommendations to thein the.mid- I 980s adopted a policy ,rt" 
"ri "r. "i;b* !l lcgnomic 

and Social c""r"iiiscoSoc) and the LrNmaterials should be prohibited uni thut cr.r"h";;;;';; 9:.lTllottTbly 
for final adoption orany irru", ;;il;Arctic should be a nuclear free zone. with human rights.

The Arctic Council is a high level forum to provide a meansfor promoting co-operation, co_ordination and interaction
among the Arctic States, with the inuotuemeni of the Arcticindigenous communities and other a."ii" irfr"Uitants oncommon Arctic issues, in particular issues of sustainable
development and environmental protection in the Arctic;oversee and co_ordinate the programs established underthe Arctic Environmental protectlon SO"r.,gV, 

"A"pt 
termsofreference for and oversee and co_ordinate a sustainable

development program; and disseminate information,
encourage education and promote interest in Arctic_related
issues.

Permanent partrcipation of the Indigenous peoples of theArctic. is created to provide for activJp*i"io"ril,n and fullconsultation with the Arctic indige""";;;;;;r"ntatives
wirhin the Arctic council. Th;Indig;;iu, r.opt",
organisations participating in the a."ti.'Co*"ir are: theInuit Circumpolar Conference, the Suaii Coun"lf , tf,eRussian Association of Indigenou, p""pi., Jitr," Nortf,and the Aleut International Associution oiaiurtu.

Theworkwithin the United Nations system

f) The Draft  Declarat ion on the Rights offndigenous peoples
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Up to date there have been no
considerable achievements in
regards to get the Draft
Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples be adopted
by the UN Commission on
Human Rights and then by the
General Assembly.

Indigenous Peoples'

Hjalmar Dahl of Greenland (centre) in discussion with delegates
from Aotearoa and Ka Pae'aina

representatives following the
process in the United Nations
are in favour of the draft as
adopted by the Working Group
on Indigenous Populations as
expression of  minimum
standards on the rights of
indigenous peoples. They will
not accept any attempts to
weaken or change the draft.

The most important paragraph of the Draft Declaration is
that the "indigenous Peoples have the right to self-
determination. By virtue ofthat right, they freely determine
their political status and freely pursue their economic,
social and cultural development."

During the last session of WGIP in July 1999, we the
indigenous peoples' representatives made efforts to put
the issue of "land" as a perTnanent item within the agenda
of the WGIP. The land - and the right to land - is the most
important element to exist as peoples. Without the right to
land, there will be no meaning of existence as peoples.

Our purpose for being involved in the United Nations work
is simply to struggle for recognition as peoples with the
right to self-determination. We are on the same path -
struggling for the right to land and independence.

2) The Permanent Forum issue

Besides l6 years considerations of the Draft Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, one of the main
issues United Nations are dealing with is the possible
establishment of a Permanent Forum for Indigenous
Peoples within the United Nations system.

The idea of a Permanent Forum for Indigenous Peoples
within the UN system was introduced during the 1980s by
Indigenous peoples groups that participated at the Working
Group on Indigenous Populations. At that time, the
indigenous peoples' representatives presented the need
to create a forum at the highest possible level within the
UN system because the Working Group was at the lowest
level of the United Nations.

And, article 43 with followingtext:
"All the rights andfreedoms recognised herein are equally The establishment of a permanent Forum for Indieenous
guaranteed to male andfemale indigenous individuals".

The WGIP started the process to develop a Draft
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples back in
1983. Since thatyear, the Working Group sessions have
taken place every year in Geneva, Switzerland, to consider
issues regarding Indigenous Peoples Rights. The WGIP is
the only body within the United Nations dealing with issues
affecting Indigenous Peoples. The sessions of the WGIP
are open for direct participation to anybody, regardless of
status within the United Nations.

The WGIP took I I years in drafting the Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, containing preambular
paragraphs and 45 articles dealing with collective and
individual rights as well as the political, cultural, social,
economic rights of Indigenous Peoples. The WGIP
adopted the draft declaration during its 1 lth session in
1994 and it was endorsed by the Sub-commission the same
year.

The Sub-commission submitted the Draft Declaration to
the Commission on Human Rights in 1995 for its
consideration and adoption. The Commission on Human
fughts established an Open.ended Working Group in order
to technically reconsider the draft. The new considerations
ofthe Draft Declaration started inNovember and December
1995 and the fifth session will take place before the end of
1999.

During the 3rd session in 1997, the governments attending
the working group adopted two articles, which are:

Article 5 with followingtext:
"Ev'ery indigenous individual has the right to a
nationality".
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The results of the Ad Hoc Working Group session were in
briei that the majority of participating governments
expressed their support for the creation of a new organ
within the UN system to deal specifically with indigenous
issues. In this respect, one ofthe objectives expressed by
the indigenous caucus -  that  the term , ,possible

establishment" should be eliminated once and for all - seems
to have been achieved. However, governments such as
United States and India (supported by the Asian group)
continued to express their opposition to the idea of the
establishment of a Permanent Forum for Indisenous
Peoples.

With regards to the concrete aspects of mandate, level
and composition, a certain consensus seems to have been
achieved around the fact that the new body would:
r Have a broad mandate, covering, not only issues of

human r ights but also issues relat ing,  to the
environment, development, culture, education and
health.

' Be established at a high level within the IIN system,
"linked" directly or indirectly to ECOSOC.

' Be and advisory body to the UN.
. Have a core croup with mixed composition, made up

of Governments and Indigenous peoples
representatives, and

. Be funded within the overall budeet of the United

Nations
The Commission on Human Rights adopted a resolution
to hold a second meeting in 2000 to finalise its work in the
process of establishing a Permanent Forum for Indigenous
Peoples within the UN system once and for all. In any
case, there are still many outstanding, questions around
which it will not be easy to reach consensus on.

The proposal made by the Canadian government to carry
out inter-sessional work between Governments and
Indigenous Peoples with the aim of attempting to make
progress in gaining a consensus around a proposal is an
important initiative alone, the path to achievement of the
Permanent Forum.

Hjalmar Dahl is an Inuit from Greenlsnd, ond a leading
campaigner for the creation of a permanent Forum for
Indigenous Peoples within the United Nations system.

He trained as a Teacher then worked from I98I as
Assistant and then Executive Director of the Inuit
Circumpolar Conference (an NGOfor Inuit people of the
Arctic region).

In 1992 - 1993, he worked at the United Nations Centre
for Human Rights dealing with indigenous peoples,
issues, and hqs acted as UN representative ofthe Inuitfor
the past 10 years.
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The new Ainu Act:
fts real effect and meaning
Mitsunori Keira
Yay Yukar No Mori, Ainu Moshiri, Hokkaido
Anewact"'AnActforthe-PromotionofAinuCulture,the 

meant that the ord Ainu Act was not simpry enforcedspread of Knowledge relevant to Aiiu ioiiiionr, ona unitut".ariy by the government of Japan.,,an Educational Campaign', (known u, tt. N.* iinu Act) 
-""E,!, s,u

was established on 8 May 1997 in the Diet of the There had been five minor revisions of the old Ainu Actgovernment of Japan' This meant that the old Ainu Act, 
""iii-rsZg.'rhe originar u"rrion ,nu,nry focused on thethe "Hokkaido Former Aborigines protr"ti*',sct (Law ro,owinglr'ee points:No. 27, March I g9g),,lost its fower n"ulfy 

"t*'lg 
years.

People call this act the ,,New 
Ainu Act,,. However, it isquite doubtful whether we can cqn ir o" " "-:;;..o' e gi s r ation';;; ;; J;T3:fi1,t:ilT iffi,'"o,T

regard this as a .,real racial act,,. Evei the *.alu pruir.a
this as "a great achievement to establish a first racial act,,in Japan. But is it true? It is ne""sraf io-"*urnin. tfr.contents and the effect of the Act.

Before the establishment of the New Ainu Act, there wasthe old Ainu Act of 1899. Many peopte ,*;;;, ..the OldAinu Act was established without t 
""i"g " """sensus 

of
1l:1t1" foql: nor any discussion *itr, ti... oue to this
lll iil,n: l,ny people has been discriminated againstand outcast for the recent hundreds years.,,

(l) Distribution of land to those who wish to be aIarmer
@ Support  to chi ldren for educat ion and

establishment of schools
(3) Medical supporr to poor people

ltr.h:"gh limiting its target to the aboriginal peopte of
fo.ttai{o, the Ainu, certainly the Act trie? to protect the
:iqh: "f :|r" 

Ainu peopte. Nowadays, ,or" p".lpl. ,t .r,the negarive aspects of the Old Ainu e.t *i ich l imitoccupation, places to live in and so on.

At least, it seems to be true that the Act was enacted forthe protection of the Ainu people 
", 

;;;;;;ed groupof people. As a matter of fait,,i,.." *u, un l-mcial articlefor the recognirion of the Ainu people i;;il; 1900. Itwas necessary to enact a strict rule for the government toimplement the Old Ainu Acr. Already in tt Jr" juyr, 
tfr"."were many mixed blood marriages between the Ainu andthe Japanese.

The Ainu peopre suffered under the government in 1700sand in 1800s. The government changed its assimilationpolicy quite often in those days. rn."einu p.ople weredeprived oftheir place to live and their culturai meanng torely on. This ethnocide policy had its ;;;;;*, power inlate 1800s under the Japanese government,s developmentpolicy ofHokkaido /Ainu Mori'iri lrotf,"rianJofthe Ainupeople). In 1872, the Meiji govemment legattfassimitated
ft:,11i" people as Japanese and expropriated ail the tandof Hokkaido as..un-owned virgin land;. ft," louernmentenforced many laws and reg-ulation, to t.lutire theiractions. They sold those landls tirat tfrey ga;ed withoutany cost. Buyers were Japanese immigraits, companiesand other organisations from the,nuin l-uJ. in, land was

:-"11 3, very cheap price or even no cost in order ro affract
fllrgrants 

and to help ,.develop,,the 
land of Hokkaido.r ne goverrrment even abused its power to expropriate theland where the Ainu people *...'u"r"ffy fi"in*.

As the body of the local government changed, there hadbeen some rrials to helo ttre,qinu p."pt; i;;;ll; However,all local regulation Aitea to support the Ainu. Then, finallycame the Old Ainu Act in iSSS, :O years-after theestablishment of the local governmrnt of LodaiAo.

Mr. H. Kawano said that: ,,There were some Ainu peoplewho helped to establish the old ainu e.i.-ff,iy visitedthe parliament as a campaign to .rtuUiiJ'rf,, u",. ,ni,

ofcourse it is necessary to evaruate the effectiveness ofthe Old Ainu Act. In a court case in March 1997, the judgesdismissed the appeal of the Ainu ;;;;;;. the Ainufunction. The place was reclaimeO^to construct a dam.However, the court admitted in tfrc A."irio" tf,lr..rr,, ainu
f:*.-ii: 

the indigenous people of uokkaiJo. AlthoughIt was necessary to consider its. importance very carefully,the, government of Japan and the local government ofHokkaido neglect to mike enough res""r.rr-i. irri, proj ectand ignored the importance of iis culture.,,it 
";uag" 

*u,referring to the land that was distributed UV tt. OtA ainuAct. However, due to the establishmrnt oitt. N"w AinuAct, the Old Ainu Act was abolished without carefuldiscussion nor explanation.

The purpose of establishing the New Ainu Act can beregarded as a prevention itep ,o ..,uUfirf, an act tocompensate what the Japanese govemment has done tothe Ainu. The Ainu did not ao u,r-ytt ing to ;;;il. efforrsto establish this New Ainu Act.

*!::t 
the Ainu peopte had to examine rhe fac that theJapanese government did not abolish the Old Ainu Act
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for  100 years and produced a nat ional  cul ture of
discrimination by Japanese toward the Ainu people. People
abandoned the Old Ainu Act that was the anti-symbol of
the democratic country, Japan

The New Ainu Act which replaced the old one focuses
only on the tradition and the culture of the Ainu, not on
the people of the Ainu as human beings.

Article L'

"This act aims to realise the society in which the ethnic
pride ofthe Ainu people is respected an to contribute to
the development of diverse cultures in our country, by the
implementation of measures for the promotion of Ainu
culture (hereafter called "Ainu Traditions"), the spread
of knowledge related to Ainu Troditions and the
education ofthe nation, referring to the situation ofAinu
traditions and culture form which the Ainu people find
their ethnic pride."

The contents ofthis article can be regarded as an abstract
ofthe official report ofthe private committee ofthe Cabinet
Secretariat for the Ainu people issued in April 1996. I had
a personal opinion as following towards this report.

"The purpose of this report is to isolate the Ainu people
socially by stressing on the aspect of its culture only. In
order to realise what we need and what we want as an
Ainu, a New Ainu Act is not necessary. It is impossible to
restore our rights and social status a Ainu only by law. I
just doubt the opinion that this will drive us to the start
line. I would say that this simply drove us to a situation
that we could not change anymore. This will not improve
our situation butjust stabilise our social situation." (Yay
yukar No Mori, Vol. 16, May I 996)

In other words, I would say that although this report
showed a recognition by the government about the
originality of the Ainu, the indigenousness of the Ainu,
the history of being oppressed and the history of being
discriminated, it was limited only to Ainu culture. Similarly

the New Ainu Act which was based on this report had
only the same meaning for the Ainu.

Article2 (definition):

" "The Ainu Culture" in this act means the Ainu language
and cultural properties such as music, dance, crafts and
other cultural properties which have been inherited by
the Ainu people, and other cultural properties developed
form these".

The government announced that the government and other
local govemment organisations had to support to bring
up those who would inherit the culture, had to support the
activities for the promotion the research and the publicity
work of the Ainu culture. Literally, there is no necessity to
have Ainu people in all these activities. Moreover, those
Ainu people who have nothing to do with the Ainu tradition
are considered to be exterminated socially.

Basically, there is no culture where no one lives in. "The
pride as an Ainu" can not realised by the possession and
expression ofthe culture, but by the digrity to be recognised
socially as Ainu - as a people and a nation. This New
Ainu Act ignores the current situation of the Ainu people.
It only focused on the cultural aspect of the Ainu. So this
can be regarded as an ethnocide of Ainu which even the
ancient govemments of Japan never tried to do.

This act which has nothing to do with the current lives of
the Ainu people. It cannot be considered to be a "real
racial act". This can not replace the Old Ainu Act which, at
least recognise the existence of the Ainu people. And
moreover, due to the enforcement ofthis new act, it became
much more difficult to establish an acknowledgment of the
public about the indigenousness and the indigenous right
of the Ainu people.

Some people are saying: "This is just a start. We can
develop this act and make it as an ideal act." However, in
the history of  human beings, has there been any
amendment of a law that improved a situation of people?

Mitsunori Keira is founder and
administrator of Yay Yukar no
Mori, a group with the purpose
of maintaining the living culture
of the Ainu people,  the
indigenous people of the
Japanese archipelago.

He lives in Ainu Moshiri,
Hokkaido and wqs organiser of
the International Indigenous
Peoples Conference in 1989 as
part of the Peoples Planfor 21"
C entury founding C onference.
Amu Keira worked as a
volunteer intern in the PCRC

ffice in Suva in 1998-9.Japan's delegation: Dorothy Dufour, Amu Keira, Mitsunori Keira and Hidemichi Kano
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Lando law and culture in Australia
Kathy Malera-Bandjalan, Kyra Kum Sing and Mary Munro
Aboriginal Australia
Kathy Greetings! We're going to start with a dance _ a
gift to the Maohi movement in your fight for independence,
which,shows courage and commitment beyond the call of
duty. I want to acknowledge this as an indigenous
Australian person who has lived with the threat of extinction
for a long, long time. We have survived and our culture
has survived.

I am the bloodline custodian of the north_east forest of
New South Wales. I am the custodian of Malera Bandjalan
law, language, land and culture. My daughter is the next
custodian ofdance, and she will perform foryou a survival
dance, with our totem, the kangaroo. tKira Kum Sing
performed a beauttful dance at this siage to introduce
the presentationJ.

Mary: Hi,I'm Mary Munro from Sydney, Australia. My
mother's- tribe is Wiradjuri. Kathy asled me to come up to
explain the colours of our flag. Black is for the people, red
is for the land and the blood that has been shei across our
land, and yellow is for the sun that keeps us going. Ijust
want everyone in the pacific to know that you have our
support. Whatever you go through, we go ihrough.

own earth with dignity, is also your freedom _ freedom to
the people living and freedom tL the ancestors we carry on

My family comes from the north-east forest. I come liom a
mountain that is a solid rock of gold. That is the only
interest the Australiangovernment has in my family. Two
years ago' they offered me $ I .3 milrion for my mountain,
but that mountain is ofour blood, ofour langiage, ofour
law, of our culfure. After five generations, ,ny arity tu,
kept it in order as true custodians and traiitionat owners.
This was finally recogrrised in the Federal court ofAustraria
in August 1999.

It's embarrassing to say that in the whole state of New
South Wales there are only five families that ever passed
this test to remain as Aboriginal Ausfralians. Our people
need support  to change that.  We have legis lat ion
introduced afterthe 1992 Mabo decision that acknowledges
that_"terra nullius" (the land belonging to no on"; *u, u
lie. It was our land and our law that-hajp.*"i[a.

Not.all our indigenous peo_ple have the strength that my
family has. Our strength is from the faith in kn?wmg who
we are, in maintaining our language. That might seem lirnny
to you mob here, to hear me speak in EngliJ, dressed like
a nice little white girl. But I cin tell you,'*",Ii Jo anytiring
as a means of survival. As Malcolm X once said: ..Bv anv
means necessary". Aboriginal people say that we believe
this principle, but we must do it with tf,e Oignif that our
old people did it with. We acknowleAge tf;;iopte are
living in a time of revolution, in a timJwhen tiling, fraue
got to change. People in power have misused that power,
not only in my country but all across the pacific.

:

{athl: Following the comments this morning about eueenPomare, I'd also like to add that we will ofdr any supporr
lo.To*l 

legal challenges to bring your eueen home. We
believe that to bring home your own people, to lay in your

Flying the Aboriginal flag at the NFIp conference

Malcolm X also said: .,A better world must now be built,,.
The Reverend Jesse Jackson added: . .We are not
responsible for being down, but we are responsible forgetting up." please take that challenge on, _d with our
two systems of knowledge, continue the law of ourgrandmothers and grandfathers, whether in the institutions
or in the community.

On l9 August, we were told that the gold on our land was
millions of years old. We are very otJ. We come nom ttre
first light - that is our berier a beiief that *" ;ii mainrain
and keep and teach our children, along with their law and
culture to.help keep their identity thiough anytfring. to
lose that is to lose everything. fn rny f,]una, 

-i 
i,otA ,n.

written treaty signed by my people, the Malera Bandjalan,
with a Sconish settler named Edward Ogilvie. Ilwas printed
in the Sydney Moming Herald at the time, Uut for my Amity
this keafy has never been acknowledged o. u.i.p,"a. nthis treaty, we kept our mountain and tley gotthe grass to
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^' -'';1, ::';::::, ::::,' :?, * ": *"-
fi:j:,*lt-ffi;:,?,:H:#"j::1T,iil:'i,f* :*H11,',1;to domestic r"* ""i-li', not a chargeab,e
treaties that have n.u-", u""n acknowlero"rt _ +^ r.^ 6^i...^ _L- . . l*luliuupti l l  now. peopleshoutdnotimaintreaties that have never been acknowredged - to be nu,u. ubffi';,ltfi:?,:ilj:frl!#flXmlimplemented' As grandchildren' we still carry t?ese rreaties. we have oorr" u iot o'r;;;;"" ;"ooort the maintenance
rheMabocasein ree2acknowredgedourrisht .gTr,.qt: ;:H::';;:t;TrH:f,r"i,1";:;:r1T:J:ft*:f}:tstill existed as native title holdersl and the?ore sri;ish mulo, irru" in Austraria. wi rr"". deaths in the home,

fu r " ill T iTffili :i#tr f ',:"#? #:llil*l ily::'ffi*; ;il; "ili#:'n"", o*,r', " r r,r,," "e-r,people cannot be ignored forever. I am a single line ofgenealogyfromthatmountain'MygreatgreatJldmother 
Following amendments to the Native Title Act and thewas the only surviving member oitt'" itut".i Bandjalan Ho*u.J lou.rnment,s ten point pran in 1996, Aushaliahibe' I am her great lreat granddaughter' I am also the wasaskeitorespondtotheunitedNationscommitteeforproduct of a rape' Many people ask me about my colour. I the Elimination of Raciar urr.lrinutron. This needs to besay to you: "Forget about colour. Aboriginal people are a looked aiiy the Nntr rurou.r"niund groups in the pacific,spiritual people' we can't be what yo,i *unl-u, to be." to see how th.y .un ,uppon ;;;;;;"p the extinguishmentPeople must consider the crimes that have been committed of native titre on our rand.against our indigenous people, without punishment. Rapeis the major one amongst our old women' we carry that There are many Aboriginal people in Australia who haven,tpain' but it is also the energy that keeps us strong, making been as fortunate as me and my family in maintaining

:il.Jli:ffiffJ:r 
again touches our ord;";";, 

",i *T:Ulf::*dl{j il&;eoprew'rhaveheari

Mv grandmother died rour vears ago From her,r:a1ry f*:"x:T';|hTTffi*;ffi"1?rn,,|il:?stories and learning that led me to maintain the bloodline ,rr" sior-"n Geneiation. rrri, ir- because we had thelaw and custom ofmy people' t'm tom a mat itin"ul nution, rounruin, 
-*, 

had the forest and the hills to hide in. wewhich is also hard for sometoaccept' Infact, my grandfather knew our country better than anyone did. we had menwas named "King Billy"' He was the husbind of the una *or.n who stood strong together. They knew that

i'ii1ii'"Tlxiff#'"LilH:; :ff :'ii ffi::n;" 
# #,,JJ wou,d go through- t,,ii again

his real name so they called him rini nil[' 
- 

'' 
Kathy Marera Bandiaran is an Aboriginar activist fromThere was a genocide case before the Federar court of :::'J::;I:';#':ry::?:;;r!tr:;:;,;:;:i"':i,:;Australia in August 1999' w.e lost' but ontyi."uur. th... with Tranby goi"gi, 

"ri 
t,r"l"iirs the first Aboriginalis no domestic law in Australia that tuyt it it un offence to writer arntd'editor with streetwze C7commit genocide against Aboriginal people. eurn tnougl education initiative for y"rrr orro;:t;:;:":":#:Y

fiTTIT li: :FT: *:,Tr:1,ff:,:*:T":Tnocide, she has been working'on ti" i,,i," of Hrv / A.DS andot been indigenous people.
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The Tangata Whenua He Korero
in Aotearoa no Aotearoa
Marcia Cassidy Hilda Halkyard Harawira
Freedom Roadworks. Aote aroa

Decolonisation polit ically incorporates not only the
withdrawal of colonial forces from our lands, but also the
crux ofwhat will be the survival of those lands - the people's
identity. We need our independent nations run by strong
people wi th independent minds -  minds that are
independent of our former colonisers.

To decolonise ourselves we need to break through the
barriers that the colonial powers create to keep our mre
power, our true identities, our means of existence - not
only from the world but also from ourselves.

For many young people in jails, on the streets, in psychiatric
institutions, in the pubs, on drugs, even in the churches _
theirphysical lives are struggling and their spirits are flailing
in the winds - their cultural identities have been stripped,
lost and stolen by the generations of colonial laws, power
and assimilation. The school system is the biggest
institution of colonising our young. It is there that they
lose the cultural identity with the land as their true histories
are re-shaped by the lies and deliberate brain washing of
the western culture on our kids.

Imagine you have just completed building the house of
your dreams. It took a long time as the foundations had to
be make of the best materials possible in order for this
house to stand forever and ever. The materials you have
built your house with are the resources of the land that
you specifically chose as the most appropriate for you
and you people to be housed in. All your furniture has
been made by members of your family, immediate and
extended - again this was determined by you and the
people who would live there. photos of your ancestors,
family and friends reflecting everyday the values and
customs of your household.

Then one day a visitor comes to stay, and signs an
agreement to live in the ways that have been determined
by the people. Very soon he starts to rearrange the fumiture
but then ever so subtly and strategically begins to move
all the furniture out the back door without you even
knowing. All the photos are destroyed and the visitor
replaces the natural resources with his own resources - all
done without your permission and often without your
knowledge. You've been made a stranger within your own
environment.

Marcia Cassidy works with Maori youth in Aotearoo
(New Zealand), as a member of Freedom Roadwort<s. She
was elected to the NFIP Executive Board iat the g,h NFIp
Conference.

Te Kawariki, Aotearoa

E Nga waka, E nga reo, E raurangatira ma o Te Moana
Nui a Kiwa.
Tbna koutou katoa.

I would like to acknowledge the leaders ofstruggle in Tirtriti:
to King Pomare and his family, the Tahitian eueen, to
Pouvanaa a Oopa, to Marguerita Tetuanui, Oscar Temaru,
Charlie Ching, Gabriel Tetiarahi and the many active
supporters ofindependence. It is a sign of mana to see the
many movements represented here.

In 1980, two Tahitians attended the Nuclear Free pacific
Conference in Hawai'i: Marie Therese Danielsson and Tea
Hirshon. One spoke of the effects of nuclear testing and
the other spoke ofthe desire for independence. The issue
of "Toto Tupuna" was brought to our attention. For me,
they have laid the foundations for our continued
networking with Te Ao Maohi.

Several Maori elders, who have since died, journeyed to
Moruroa to voice their opposition to the nuclear testing:
Matiu Rata, Galvin Tihema and Huhana Oneroa. Eva
Rickard was deported on her arrival at the airport. Like
others, I came to the last French tests as a reprisentative
of NFIP Aotearoa to show solidarity with the Tahitian
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people. I was amazed by the conviction of young people
from all over the world who were dragged offcoral reefs or
who came to the peace Camp.

I witnessed Australian and New Zealand parliamentarians
"taking over". They were passionately opposed to nuclear
testing for health reasons and because it was too close to
the Pacific "back door". But they did not want to hear
about independence. As colonial mini-powers inthe pacific,
they did not want to offend their French brothers, nor did
they want to recognise the call for independence by Maohi
people. If the parliamentarians recognised the right of
Maohi people, they would have to recognise the Maori
Treaty rights and Aboriginal land rights at home. From
reliable sources we highlighted the campaign to release
Hiro Tefaarere.

Today, we are forfunate to be hosted in Tahiti by Tavini
Huiraatira and the Evangelical Church. This indeed is an
inspirational step forward for the church to be involved in
the liberation of its people. I congratulate Tavini for winnine
one third of the political seats in the Territorial Assembly.
I also would like to pay tribute to Nelson Mandela, Father
Walter Lini, Sitiveni Rabuka, Jose Ramos Horta, Xanana
Gusmao, Yann Uregei and all the soldiers and workers who
have shown great indigenous leadership qualities in a
capitalist world. We are united in our concern to provide a
better future for our grandchildren.

Decolonisation and Self- Determination
Decolonisation is a process that cannot be won overnisht.
It requires many strategies at different levels. For the Miori
movement, decolonisation of the mind has been the
greatest struggle. Fear of the unknown, fear of losing, fear
of change and our distmst in each other holds us back .

Decolonisation begins when we no longer believe that
Maori are born failures. When we accept that we deserve
justice, we have taken a great step. When we accept that
we are the guardians ofour Treaty, our land rights, culture,
language, education, economy and our childrens future,
that is another step.

Jwenty years ago, the Maori delegation sought support
ror:

' the recognition of our Treaty of Waitangi signed in
1840;

. for our country to be known as Aotearoa;

. for the right to speak our Maori tongue;

. for the right to represent ourselves at international
conferences;

I and we sought solidarity for prisoners who were
imprisoned as a result of Maori Treaty grievance land
occupations.

We have gained all that support from ourselves and fiom
the NFIP Movement. In Aotearoa we have organised local
NFIP conferences, organised speaking tours, and hosted
international guests. More importantly we continued

NFIP activists Hilda Halkyard-Harawira (right) and l.ea Hirshon

networking with indigenous organisations and shared
ideas, which have mutually benefited our struggles.
Although Maori have fought strong resistance battles
throughout our history ofcontact, there has been a quiet
revolution in Aotearoa in the last 20 years. Bonowing from
Bob Marley, music and art have conveyed many creative
political messages from throughoutAotiaroa. Tame Iti has
erected an open-air art gallery on confiscated Tuhoe Land.
He has issued eviction orders to all non_Tuhoe. Cars
passing by are met with the sign ,.Trespassers 

will be
eaten!"

Our Maori self-determination leaders have been portrayed
as "disrupting the national peace." Good leaders are those
who agree with the Status euo. Although there are
fourteen Maori parliamentarians coopteJ by various
parties, our l iberation as a people cannot be won in
Parliament A few concessions have been made. We don,t
want to replicate deal-making politicians. Does parliament
have to be a dog-eat-dog business? For now, many ofour
Movement prefer to rebuild our tribal and communify
foundations ftst. Te Ohonga Ake or conscientisation has
developed amongst Maori grassroots. The revival ofMaori
language has been a common bond for many, which has
led to the establishment of pre-school and Kira Kaupapa
(Maori immersion primary schools).

1) The FIag
The Maori flag was borrowed from our Aboriginal cousins.
Wc wanted a synbol of pride and identity thai would unite
Maori  regardless of  t r ibe,  pol i t ics or rel ig ion.  Our
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organiSat ionTeKawarik i ranaf lagcompet i t ioninl990,Weorganiseparenteduca. 'ono"Jf f i l i i
and the following design was approved' Red represents burdentoexpectourchildrentoshouldertheresponsib'ity

i:;r::N2Yi;ii'i^y,::,Kkilti.::::::l:'-":::y f:;;F;;ge and curture Maori,anguage w'r surviverather Ranginui. white represents the sJparation of th! 
""rt;l;':r:"?:."::#t:1fi#$ffi?ruI 

til:::
two parents locked in a permanent embrace. Tane separated h;;";g" needs to ue treaid in everyday happenings, onthe parents to tuk:.:ut-for the living. The whiie koru ;i;;1 terevision, in meetings, at schoor, on buses. Therepresents ongoing life' The Maori flag is for those who Neip rurou",nent had 

'nuo, 
,-oir" great gains in the last 20choose not to stand under a colonial ti'lgn' years. vanuat, uno gurt ii.o;have gained independence.

rhis vear re Kawariki rormarv announced that we have lliT:L$ff"i,i:f::1"#iJ:1fJ;*t:fif:fi:retired from organisingprotesimarches to wlitalsi 
,we i"aig"*r, and independence are no rongerdirtywords.have decided we want to adopt-new strategies for the New ir,"iinc is our networking centre. It is ourjob to feed theMillennium. It was satisf,ing that this y"u". ou, group was information to arert others.honoured by elders for our contribution to Maori politics.

we are busy in some exciting new projects and they require I would like to acknowledge the work of Lopeti and hisall our energy' " 
*ife Lupe. It would be waitefut if we did not utilise the

I ask mvserroften how can I best contribute l" ,1. ryTp :?|ll*t'"i"irTT:"i#t"[T,il'tri#i;;*;**Movement' self-determination and decolonisation? By ;; NFit M;;;;;;;.';"".i""*,.0r. Lupe as Lopeti,sworking in my own rural community, by challenging and uu.tuon"; and all the men, women and children of ourlearning from my people' by creatin! atit-utiu, models I Mou;;;nt who support and struggle for self-determination.hope to make some small changer] t cun rot charge offevery time there is an action alert' I cannot change the Fromthisgathering, Iaskourpacificcousinsandfutureworld but I can give energy to a small group of future leaders to:leaders and potential supporters. l) Recognise Maori as tangata whenuaof Aotearoa. I2) Maori Language :T,1?'""T'.'"A'"::"#tri:i",#1,i#:',trflf
Maori language is an importanttoorrorourdecororisation. i:ffi:,:ifi::,ff::#"Tfi|i. j:ff:f;|tT,ffii*
In our language is our spirit, our wairua. "Ko te reo te aspartofthecolonialregime.Tacticalpacincaliancesmauri o te mana Mao!'' If we lose our language we lose wiil always be useful *"J,nu*u1y beneficial.some of our identity' In a recent survey it ias found that 2) Recognisl that Governmrnr-rponro."d speakers areonly 8% of Maori are fluent in Maori language. Maori not th; spokespeople oirt"rutuori movement. Theylanguage has only recently b""n 

'"cognir"-J un official may speak for government policies but not for Maorilanguage. It has created its ;wn indurtry I ant off"., 
"u."". 

aspirations.opporfunities in communify services' Maori language is 3) Recognise Maori never ceded sovereignty in thenot a hobby - it is a lifestyle' indigenous version of the Treaty of waitangi and we
A government review round that 85% orMaori chldren in l,l,HTl3.""fiffiH:ilffi;lfijffi-n:the Far North community are failing in r.t ootr. For two 4) Meanwhile Maori will fighi our own baffles at home.years we ran our own kura kaupapa (Maori immersion Everything we have gainea we fought for.school) without any funding.-G nt* receive srate 5) oneiay J..uy t"t?-w"rt". Lini,s advice to unite.tunding' There are now 54 kuia kaupapo in-fre country. onedayyoumtr;;;n;;;;ii,ationmemberincludedAs a principal of a Kura Kaupapa, ou. of 

"hiia.en 
learn in the South paiinc Forum. one day we may form athe local histories and dialect of ou, u."u u".uur" they are politicat party that i, ,roi afraid of the wordnearly lost' The whanau (families) define what are the ;'independenc"i. 

on" d;y ;; may run through thecurriculum priorities for Maori children in a moJem world. coloniar checklist routin" ,o tt ut eotearoa is includedMy task is to ensure that the curriculum will liberate our on the Decolonisation t-isi. iome day soon pacificchildren and not enslave them' we do not copy the leaders will have flagpoles for the Maori andmainstream schools' we teach academic subjects but also Aboriginal flags...Maori values and practices 
l:"*:,:t{ 

is important uut The proceis of Liberation is Inesistible and Irreversibleleaming-how to cope if the power faili is also imponant.
we teach our children it is normal to u" vao.i' we are Hilda Hatkyard Harawira is a mother of seven childrenpreparing our children to govern and manage ou. r.iir, ;;';;;;:;r"ther of two. sn" is- atso the mother of Tband our communities' o- ' 

Kawariki, which provides educationar qwareness about
we havejust won approvar to_run a conege, and we are ':r:.r\::r:lr{{:'::;fLf;,::;;'#r:irfr,i#{:;:

;:lJ:f:x1,h::3:::l i,T,Iy;,,y::,Tf:;^:y:::," 'r:!i:;:',t:", i, r;;;"';;;-i, o *"*b", orNFrpuniversitv. Alloursubjecrs wlrbe tausht in f.-n.o Maori. Aotearoa 
";;;:;;:r;?#,ir"l"ri"i"Iff:;ir"!^X{,
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Bio-colonialism and genetic research
Debra Harrv
Indigenous People's Coalition on Biocolonialism
Paiute Nation. USA

I bring warm greetings from Great Turtle Island and
specifically from the Northem Paiute nation, from the high
desert country of the Great Basin area of Nevada. First I
would like to thank PCRC and the organisers of this
conference for having the opportuniff to be here. I'm
thankful and humble to be speaking before you today.

The work that I'm working on is in the area of biocolonialism
- it's the next wave of colonisation, this time at the molecular
level. We're at a situation where the technology of scientists
- paticularly genetic scientists and researchers - coupled
with world-wide interest from countries and institutions
and world-wide funding from these institutions that enable
scientists to look at lifeforms at the molecular level, and to
look at the genetic composition of those lifeforms for a
variety of reasons.

The world's genetic diversity exists within aboriginal
territories. The world's human genetic diversity exists
amongst indigenous peoples. So like it or not, we are high
priority research subjects by scientists. I came at this work
about six years ago when I heard about the Human Genome
Diversity Project, which targeted 500-700 indigenous
populations around the world. They wanted to collect our

blood. What they do with the blood samples when they
take it is to use a process known as immortalisation, because
the blood is living - the cells are alive. They now have the
capacity to keep the cells alive in gene banks in laboratories
all around the world.

Now, when I look at the scope of human genetic research,
with its interest in collecting DNA from indigenous peoples,
the institutions that are involved has grown. It's no longer
just the Human Genome Diversity project - now everyone
and their uncle wants to coilect genetic materials from
indigenous peoples. We are a high priority subject and
object for their scientific curiosity. We are finding when
they look at our specific environments that we have unique
genetic compositions. That's what they're looking for -
Genetic Uniqueness. When they find it, it's like gold mining,
it's like prospecting - when they find it, they have the
abi l i ty  to manipulate i t .  They have the abi l i ty  to
commercialise it.

We are at a situation where our bodies now are facing the
brand of colonisation. Our bodies now are considered a
commodity protected by all of the laws that protect the
right of commercialisers on the global scale. There are no

Debra Harry (second from left) with participants Joe Leon (USA), John Kawowo (papua New Guinea)
and First Nations delegates Priscilla Settee, Mika Usiskin-settee and Lois Standins
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I think the two forces that we're coming up against are first
of all - racism. Racism because ttrey consiOJr us less than
human. We don't have the ,urn"iight, to control our
resources even at the molecular level. We don,t have the
right to say yes or no. We don't have the right to manage
and control the resources that are ours.

The second force I believe that we,re coming up against isgreed. I regret ro inform you that the Hagaiai DNA cell
line now is available for sale on the Interni you can order
up a copy of their human DNA, viable living cells _ full of
life essence of the Hagahai people _ for $i t a ftom the
American culture collections in Maryland in the United
States.

We have to understand that even though we are talking
about a mysri|/ing ropic _ science, g"i'"ti.r, DNA _ we
nave [o get a handle on it, and understand it and not be
afraid of the topic because we're at the front end of this
new wave of bio-prospecting. With genetics, in our
understanding of it, it is life .rr"n".. eiery part of your
body, whether it's your hair or you. btoojoi your skin,
carries your ancestral spirit that belongs to your children.
It is.not a.commodify, it cannot be biughi rola, oud"O,
fixed, manipulated in the market place.

O,n e: other side, they have absolutely no feeling about
what they do with genetic materials. ft.y .o._"rcialise
it, they patent it, and they experiment witir it. Because it,s
life essence, they have the abitity to put human DNA into
other organisms. They can put it into bacteriar cultures,
they can put in viruses, and they can put if into plants,
humans and animals. They have the ability to ..os, sp"ci",
barriers with genetic manipulation. That has nufp"n"O to
some ofour people. Some ofour people now have parts of
their DNA in animals, in sheep. lt ias happened to the
Maori, our relatives from Aotearoa.

laws that protect the rights of people in the face of
biotechnology. All that exists are whail call flimsy ethics
or bio-ethics, but there's nothing in the law that protects
us from this kind ofviolation and &ploitation. We are facing
two major forces with the advance of biotechnology. We
have seen the theft ofgenetic resources from our tenitories,
from the plants that we have. Now the new commodity is
the human body itself. The benefits are not for us. We are
not the people who can afford genetic technologies, we,re
not the people who can afford new medicines or genetic
therapies but we are considered objects of scientif ic
curiosity, we are providing the basic raw resource.

integrify ofour ancestry and it's an assault on the genetic
integrity of our children, their birthright, and our unbom
generations.

In the Philippines, indigenous peoples have said they have
grepared to meet the gene hunters with spears una u..o*r.
That's almost what we're going to have to do _ we aregoing to have to protect our biological resources. Not only
do we have to protect our land from militarisation or gold
mining or uranium mining, or the theft of land _ no* *",u,
got to think about the molecular level.

The opposition to this kind ofresearch has been extensive
the first research. The first opposition that i LearO about
was in 1993 from the Aboriginal people in Australia. They
passed the declaration opposing ih" Hurnun Genome
Project. They nicknamed this kind of."s"u."hile vampire
project, because that's what they want _ blood. That,s all
they're interested in. Once they get tne UtooA that,s all
they need. they're not going to Jo-" back. They might
come with a lot of promises. They might promise medical
care, they might promise payments in iasir for your blood,
but in essence of what you're selling is you. birthdght.
They promise cures, to cancer, to diabltes, and so on. But
in the genetic field, much of the research thut they u.,
doing.on diabetes, you can make more of a difference inyour life style in your health, in your well being by paying
attention to what you eat and making changesln your life
style. You can make more changes in the survival of our
people in the basic health care oiour people by putting in
the same amount ofmoney into makini,*. *" n'uve clean
water,  making sure our chi ldren have access toimmunisation. That's when we would see changes in ourquality of health. With genetic technologies, i? s empty
promises. You're never going to obtain th"e resutts of that
work.

We propose that we have to look at protections at three
levels. First of all, you have to stop the flow of blood out
of your communities. you have to know when researchers

lt.,".o.ing.in 
and saying: ,,We're looking at asthma, we,re

IooKrng at cttabetes, looking at the prostate cancer,,. you,ve
got to understand what they plan to do with the DNA _
why do they want it and what do they do with it? For
instance, with the Hagahai DNA, we no* Ao-not tro*
whom else had access to their DNA and what they,re doing
with it in their laboratories. There,s 

"o 
;ut 6 monitor

what is being done with the DNA, once those materials
leave your control.

rlrere is no wav that scientists can predict what the impacts ffiil::i,'."J::l,YJffl,il*il'Xilif#l:,1,:;i:f:f;'ff;of this manipulation of life will 6e on life itsetq on ttre il;-"""g" our resources, our land bases, our peoples,environment' and what it means for fufure generations. we have i1.no* look at protection of our biologicalThey are acfually tinkering with the ptoducf;on and the resources. There,s going to be times when we,ll have toreproduction of life itself and we cannot allow that to do interventions, bJ"aure *" t ro* ro. a fact that a hugehappen' our traditionul p::ll:, when they have heard amount of money is going to the research. There areabout this research on our DNA, have said ihat this is an ..rru..h i.u^ out in the indigenous communities as weact of war on our children' It's an assault on the genetic speak taking blood. we got to get a handle on who is
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Sovereignty and economy
for First Nations peoples
Priscilla Settee
Cree Nation, Canada

As part of our missiteveryopporru"'"* jlr'l"liiT,:il,nn:,i",lill;l.i"ii
aspiring young leaders like 

,l"ii _S1*O,rU io,o*.""tingr.I think it's very important that NFIp 
";;;;; 

to developthe leadership u*ong the youth- So,n;;"r'i,il, I come tomeetings and there are not enough youth. It,s importantthal.elger. people pass on the histry ;il;; happened,paticularly in relation to the Nu.t"* n". anllna"p.nO"ntPacific movement becatrse without tfrat tristory, we can,tmove forward. I would like to take thi""ppo*rn.iry to thankTovini Huiraatira for sponsoring ,fri. 
"*f"r""ce. BeforeI left Canada, I took tlsk'r s to te' .*ffi ;ft:li#,:?"jl H:"TIJ.",I?*I

il:irr:: 
is chaltenging and defying ,rr" ."l""ia po*".,

l:3, 
to thank the.Egtise Evangdtique for opening it,sdoors and proclaiming sol idai i ty * i t t  

- t i i r .  
or u,indigenous people from other parts of the world. I believeit is time for church and communtt;; #;;en thoseties, due to the potitical uoo ..onornil;ilffi", face all

::y^1lo]9r,"ous.peoples gtobally. r,m humbled to standup here and to listen to the stories of o*-L.ot.rs andsisters ofthe South pacific. t,, t urnit"a il;; feel tike
ll :lilo'g amons great leaders. , r;;;;;;.aly haveno right to be here exceR^t 

,tha1 I ur" 
"u"ry 

opp-ortunity Ican to explain the story of the South pacific iJlry propf"back home. I take thairesponsibility *.y r".io*fu.

tl yr gountU it is estimated that only 3 languages out of
.{2 

tndisenous.languages wilt survive b.y;;-J;. turn ofthe century. Without our languages, o* *t*" is Aestineato disappear. As an educator, t 6.* 
" 

l";;;;;;roblem.

Lr*: y.::,tt:nsibiliry as cirizen of the so_called First
Y?llo:1"_j:, the stories oftr," peofre oiffiffi;":i.i:
1""1.5-"f.":_c_ou.-ilgu"oi**itr,i"l;ilfi ;#';

Priscilla Settee (First Nations, Canada) TH:::1":", u,ro "uri.o ri,ri ,;;il;#.,T;:";
obligation to tell these stories aboutyour lands which

Lois Standing (continued)

ll:: lr.::t-"F:ll|jh. sun dance was lastperformed.
llj9.:y"r of I ee-8 it .u'"" u""r. unJffi;;il#il;ILII IU9 I(JT

:1"^:11*Ty_",*l: sTrn r go back to 
"ornrn,inity, it,, urryrrLJa

i""-11,1n]lg tg..:". tlut in every home on oui.rr.*. t ut,sr ys Ulal

lt.*,::f::ltional 
sweat roa!. i" urrno;;; yard ofeveryeach familv.

example, in Saskatche*@

l;::* : ::]::l 
in a forestry 0,",""i't""N,carasua.Aboriginal businesses are going b'u..".n. 

"" 
il;"1ill;part of the Canadian economy. My communiry rut", puain various economic o"u"topm"rrt or";;r; such asinvesting in a hotel and medical .fi"fi 

"""a,"irfrrg 
buffalo.

What I've been learning about global issues and concernsof other indigenous oro-pl. *i rio"n"it.lv .oilii,rn.n,,,IVIBA studies and contribute to my involvement with FirstNations organisations in.Canada. O". 
"iiir"'"spects of

:1.r*:,_I"111^s ryonte in Canada in il," 
""*"il goat ofacnrevrng sel f_determinat ion is to strengthen oureconomies. There were about 20,000 firr, Nui?on, , metisand Inuit businesses in Canada: ugri""i,'u;;gh_tech,

retail etc. Somd ofthem were starting to form alliances anddeveloping strategies to
inrti_^-^,.^ r._-,,-l 

participate in supporting otherindigenous businisses in otr,"r-purr ffi; _*iaff;

In our goal to achieve self_sufticiency through economicdevelopment, there are many barriers, such as: governmentand political interference;.t".t 
"f 

n""".irg; gSograpt icatdistance from markets; lack or.au"uiiini-una ,o.iutproblems, which are the result of systeruii. ru"irn. roru,we need to strengthen our economy to provide jobs forour o*' people and build o* 
""ono,ni., 

Uut *ift'rt ut.gl",that are combined with First Nuti"rr;;;rp;;il"r.

::ts ::a:dinC is a graduate student in the MBA course atthe Uniuersity of Saskatchewan, ori ,r-,rj.n"a inresearching how business deveropment con ossistindigenous peoples.
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veryseldom reach journalists back home.

Last year our Prime Minister Jean Chretien openly
welcomed the President of Indonesia, Suharto to a meeting
ofAPEC in Canada. He was met with a barrage of protests
from the parallel APEC forum. Many youthful student
protesters were laterjailed and imprisoned for their actions
against Suharto.

Canadians recognise that the international trade
agreements that bring countries like these tiny South Pacific
countries to their knees also bring many of the Canadian
people to a position of povefty. The International Free
Trade Ageement was the cause for the loss of thousands
ofjobs among Canadians. It was the same free trade
agreements that declared civil war on the indigenous people
in Chiapas, Mexico in the early 1990s.

In Canada and in North America, indigenous people suffer
from the impact of development and are left as marginalised
communities. We are suffering from the loss of haditional
Iand through pollution. Our land base has disappeared
significantly since the arrival of Europeans in 1639. There
are many tribal groups who now suffer from militaristic
practices of NATO, including the tiny Inuit nation in
Labrador who suffer from over a hundred low-level flights
overtheir lands. The tiny nation of Lubicon Cree, with just
2,000 people, has become victims of large oil development
corporations and have been forced into a life ofpoverty
and erosion ofthe traditional culture.

Presently there over 200 documented environmental
disaster sites in North America. These indigenous
communities have become recipients of toxic wastes,
victims ofmining practices that decimate our communities
and undermine traditional economies. My own community,
tiny Cumberland House on the North Saskatchewan River,
was once an economically viable community. But we had
18 suicides amongst our youth in one year alone, all
because of a hydroelectric dam that was put in in the 1940s

and wiped out the traditional economy. The situations of
destruction which the colonial governm€nts have forced
among our people connect us and are too numerous to
mention, but I'm going to leave this speech with words of
hope.

In spite of the massive attacks against our sovereignty,
communities are slowly and surely rising, discovering
ancient techniques and technologies, which sustain
governments and communities.

I was really pleased to hear about some of the forms of
agriculture that are produced in the South pacific. These
sustainable models of development must include women,
children and the entire community. Women who have often
been the keepers of traditional knowledge in all of our
communities are now taking leadership in development
projects in their community. Soli mentioned that we must
get rid of the multinational corporations that have taken
over our communities, whether they be oil companies,
companies that build mega-dams, clear-cut logging
companies, or others.

In closing, I believe that social change has two sisters.
The one that is quite evident in our community is the one
of anger and despair. But if we can use that anger and
despair and couple it with its sister of courage, we can
have the kind of future that we all envision. Thank you.

Priscilla Settee is from the Woodlands Cree nation of
northern Saskatchewan. She is co-ordinator of
Indigenous Programs at the University of Saskatchewan,
and serves as the Canqdian representative for the
Indigenous llomen's Network and Indigenous
Environment Network. She holds many positions within
her First Nationb community, and has been involved in
the anti-uranium campaign in Saskatchewan. She has
been working to build links between indigenous peoples
in Canada and the PaciJic, qnd serves on the NFIp
Executive Board.
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Keynote address on environment:

-Theme Three; conserving the environmentfor our chirdren

rntellectuar property Rightso Genetica'y Modified
3":tf_:ls 

and our biologicar resources in the pacific
O Le Siosiomaga, Samoa

!or1n1and fabfo.I'd-like to begin by thanking our hosts
p:jTto hospitaliry and this U.uuiin f **". r atso thankPCRC, especially t_9le1i Senituli, fo. tfre f.ivifege and
lono11 of being invited ro presenr this keinote speech.Even if I lrasn't given that priuit.g., i*u, i.t.r*in.O tocome to Tahiti, because I,ve been walking around the

-t-"*T :nn rwo ,,angles,, in my poctei. i*i*o to cometo Tahiti because it completes G oiu"gl oitolynesia.

Another reason I wanted to come to Thhiti was for religiousreasons. This is the eateway of the Gospel into tt e pacific.
It was from here thit the word *", ;;i;;;; amoa (totuto'iti) and spread to the rest of pacific 

"ff 
,f,. way toVanuatu, Tuvalu and papua N"* Cuin"u. So with duerespect to Soli, I think Arue is a fitting place to have ourconference.

What has this got to do.with our theme _ ,.Conserving 
theenvironment for our children,,?

Given the venue and the.significance ofthe Gospel for theSouth pacific, we should urk ourrrlu"r;;r rh; Bible hasto.say.o.n such a significant topic. For those of you whomissed the sermon on Sunday, t',ve picked a-iairiliar verse- it's a controversial verse _ from the Soot ; Genesis,l:27-29.

"God [created man and woman] blessed them; and said tothem 'Be fruirtul and multiply, ianain" 
"rii,'|nd 

subdueit,and rule over thefish of tie sea"and or", in'"f,iras o\th"sky and over every living thing that mtoves ;;;" Earth.,

I have emphasised that sentence, because there has beensome controversy amongst theologians over the meaningof 'rule'. In some translations, tfr. io.J,Jorninion, i, ur"ainplace of .rule'.

3:j-::::,1,"!ses 
questions about our relationship to the

::::,lT*,. 
Firstty, God has built into us a spirit ofoomtnron and we are meant to dominate nafure. It is not onthe same level as us, and seryes our needs. This therefore

"Then God said: 'Behold, I have given you every plant pacific biodiversityyielding seed that is on the surfacJ 
"iuriii" "*r,, 

ana

i[?*" 
*ich has fruit yielding seed; it shall be food for How does this rerate to the theme this mornins?

goes against those people and those religions that worship

The problem from the Biblical perspective is that if youbelieve there is a Creator, then-you should worship theCreator and not His Creation. Th1";;;;:;minion, hasnot been translated to mean a sort of free discretion to dowhat we want with theq'il, ri ;;,,;il: :l;:#i:: H"?'i;ll!#r;"i:
will be children. Because there,s that intention and mind,there is also a corresponding obligation on'i, ,o ur" ou,dominion with the tho.ught that there will be generationscoming after us that wilialso u. uring tiir lii,ronrn"nr.

Just as God has made the fish of the seas and the birds ofthe air and put into them the nature ofa fisii u Ui.O, ,o itis that we have within us the spirit of d";il;.;fyou takea fish out of water. vou see r,f* t go., il;:;;p, gaspingfor air. It has been iaken out of its nafural environment.Once you put it back in the water, ;*;y,, g"*

We have the story of the Garden of Eden where Adam andEve were chased out ofthe Ca.aen. t it" ilH out of itsenvironment, we were separated from our naturalenvironment the way that God rraa pranneJ iilna tr,ut i,
_]tf. 

we have this spirit of dominion *-frif" ir still. Wewant to dominate, but because we are no longer in thatrelationship rhat was made for d;;;"r."used ourdominion in unwise ways. We u.. no'long", suiisnea witf,dominion over nature. We want to dominate our fellowhuman beings and rule over them.

Because of our location on the planet, pacific IslandC.ountries (pICs) have lots of biodiversi;. ,;;, rich inplants. Because of ourposition on ,fr"pl"i",'*. receive alot-of sunright, a lot of energy, a lot ofrain. The islands arerich in marine and tenestriii biodiverJty. a'ti-#us in ttreislands have inherited this richnerr, 
"rp."i"fiy in plantdiversiry. The Solomon Islands 

"rd'p-"p* il; Guineahave a rich fauna as well. CorresponOingi"iir, tfris richness

,T"i'::l:T,:': :Tf"I."ry i",i,rn, "ii"""i r,lin "onou,,,
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wealthy countries and technology-rich.

Because of recent advances in science, the biodiversity
we've taken forgranted, which has fed, nurtured and healed
us, is becoming of more and more interest to the
technologically rich but biodiversity-poor countries. The
arrival of researchers and scientists into our countries,
taking samples and plants for analysis overseas, is not a
new event. The early explorers did this and it continues to
this day. Until very recently, this activity was largely
unregulated. These resources were once considered the
"common heritage of humanity". In other words, there was
a free-for-all. You couldn't say it was yours - if someone
found something, took it away, did research on it and
produced something useful, that was the person's reward.

This has all changed since the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD), because we've come to realise that there
is value in our plants. In many plants, especially the
domesticated ones, there has been an input oftraditional
knowledge and traditional ingenuity, but this was never
rewarded or compensated. How different is this traditional
science from the science we have in laboratories conducted
by men in white coats? Why is one compensated and
protected by the iaw, while the other is ignored and called
'the common heritage of humanity', open for all to exploit?

So it is with some thanks that we should welcome the

CBD. It now says that you have sovereignty over the
resources that you have within the jurisdiction of your
country. The CBD has been signed by probably every
country represented at this conference. It came about
because there was a concern over the deterioration of our
environment. Perhaps the most controversial aspect of the
Convention was the topic ofaccess to genetic resources.
Many countries in the North were disturbed that these
resources would become our property under the CBD.
However, very few developing countries have the
technology to exploit these resources). Thus what they
gave us with one hand they took away with the other,
because if you're not able to use those resources, they
argued that we should not prohibit or make it difficult for
countries with the technology to come in and exploit the
resources.

This is happening now in the Pacific. In Fiji, the University
of the South Pacific (USP) in conjunction with people in
Verata region has engaged Strathclyde University in a bio-
prospecting project. The people in the villages will collect
samples and be paid, I think, about US$100 per sample,
which will be taken for analysis at Strathclyde. From what
I've seen of the agreement, it's justified in a number of
ways: it is bringing in income; it is allowing capacity
building because some of those collecting samples will be
trained in the nomenclature ofplants; research will be done
at USP; and it's alleged that it is encouraging conservation.

Clark Peteru (seated centre) with Samoan delegation



It is too early to see if this scheme is working, but this
latter point is important, as one of the main thrusts of the
CBD is that  th is sort  of  act iv i ty should promote
conservation.

Another example is the Japanese in Samoa, who have been
coming to the Pacific for research for some time now. They
have an interest in orchids and ornamental plants and for
several years they have been collecting orchids to send
back to Japan. It is only recently that our government has
cast a worried eye over this activity, and the visits were
beginning to come to an end.

Just when we thought it was over, however, a new initiative
seems to be expanding this ,.economical botany inventory,,
in Samoa. Initially, a researcher from Nihon University in
Japan had approached our National University in Samoa,
proposing that we should engage in a mutual plant
gathering exercise. The Samoa Govemment rejected this,
so the professor from Nihon University then went to the
Japanese Embassy in Wellington to see if they could
intervene on his behalf. That didn't work either. So after a
few months he came back with Japanese Government
sponsorship for the project, which is something that is
harder for our government to reject (Before it was simply
university to university - now it 's government to
government). Japan funds a lot of education and
infrastructure in our country, so I,m sure it was very difficult
for our politicians to turn the project down outright.

What they've now done is in the form of a compromise.
They've allowed the Japanese researcher to engage
students to go out and collect plants. However, tt.y *"
only meant to gather dried specimens and no specimens
are meant to leave the country. This is subject to an
agreement that will be negotiated some time in the future.
to determine whether any plants will be allowed to leave
Samoa and iftheydo, to determine whowill have ownership
in the chemical or the gene that is found in the plants.

We were a bit worried and sceptical about agreements like
this. It's so easy, once a researcher has access to collecting,
to slip a seed or part of a plant into a pocket. We,re also
worried that the project has brought a biochemist into the
country when they should only be collecting dried
specimens.

The Japanese are also active in palau with a marine studies
centre, as you'll know that palau has a terrific marine
environment. In fact, the marine environment is more
attractive to the biochemist than the terrestrial environment.

In New Caledonia, the French have a laboratory in Noumea
that analyses samples found in New Caledonia and Vanuatu.
The lab, run by CIRAD and IRD/Orstom, also has branches
in Port Vila and Santo in Vanuatu. They have been carrying
out tests on local plants in their laboratories, but they,ri
reluctant to give out results. They say they've only found
one chemical in a plant that has commercial significance

for the production ofperfume, but apart from that they say
they have had no success.

Normally these plants will go to our traditional healers,
who have generations of experience with these plants.
They know which way the plant will work, and what to do
with the plant to make it work (whether to chew it, boil it or
masticate it etc.). The research scientists find it easier to
use our traditional healers' knowledge in order to target
promising specimens, to send overseas for analysis in order
to find the active compound or chemical that gives the
plant its medicinal property.

Intellectual Property Rights (IpR)

If the search is successful, legal protection is normally
sought. Intellectual properry Rights (IpR) are laws that
protect inventors and ideas. Normally we associate IpR
with inanimate things like the telephone, the fax machine,
the microphone or the TV. But now IpR have been
transferred to living things. The reason this has been done
is that scientists have argued that they've spent so much
time and effort isolating a gene o, u 

"o.pound 
or

synthesising a compound that the government should give
some protection to the discovery. IpR laws give scientists
temporary ownership of bio_chemicals, isolated genes,
altered genes or other inventions. This gives the scientists
(or the company sponsoring the scientist) a head start in
commercialising the product. The company or person can
commercialise the product for profit and recoup their costs,
with a monopoly that normally lasts for twenty years before
anyone can use the process.

In the Pacific, there are many examples where plants have
been used in this way. In Samoa we have tie mamala
plant, a plant found throughout the pacific from New
Caledonia to Tahiti. An American ethnobotanist workine
in one of our villages in Samoa discovered a compound ii
the plant. He took it back for testing, and they found it has
promising anti-AIDS properties. That's the last we heard
about this plant until February 1999, when I found that a
patent had been taken out over the compound that had
been found in the plant. The patent was in the name ofthe
National Health Unit ofthe US Army and Brigham young
University. I talked to people in our count4i, from Foreign
A.ftirr, the Forestry Deparfinent and in the villages, asking
whether they had given their consent to it. Had they known
tlat this had taken place? No one had known anything
about it. The point is that even though the ethnobotanist
had published papers saying that he would share the
royalties ifthis compound were commercialised. no one in
the island has been consulted about it.

Another example is the plant in New Zealand you all know,
called the Chinese Gooseberry or Kiwi Fruit. This humble
fruit grows on vines and is eaten by people. It wasn't until
scientists conducted tests on this plant and improved its
characteristics that they coined the name .,Kiwi Fruit', and
it became an instant commercial hit. They had markets call
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over the world for the ffuit, and for some years it was a
tenific income generator. But because the scientists and
those marketing the Kiwi Fruit had not taken out ownership
rights over the fruit, it was copied in the United States and
Europe and grown in those countries. The bottom fell out
ofthe New Zealand Kiwi Fruit market. New Zealand is now
much the wiser. Even though they had created a new variety
and under international law you're able to protect new
varieties so no other country can use it without permission,
they hadn't done so. The Kiwi Fruit is now grown freely
overseas, and New Zealand no longer has a monopoly on
the market.

Coming closer to home, let's have a look at kava, something
that is near and dear to many of us. The scientific literature
suggests that Vanuatu is the centre of origin for kava.
Originally it existed in wild form in the bush, but you
couldn't drink it because it would make you nauseous.
However, people in Vanuatu cultivated it for many
thousands ofyears and brought out its drinkable qualities.
Voyages between countries enabled the spread ofkava to
Fiji, Samoa, Tonga and all the way to Tahiti and up to
Hawai'i.

It was only in a few of these countries that the tradition of
kava growing was continued.. However, the Germans have
been studying our kava for over 100 years. Today, ifyou
look in the United States, kava is one of the booming miracle
drugs, because of its healthful effects. In Europe, it has
not taken offat the same rate because it is classified as a
drug, while in the United States it's classified as a food, so
that it doesn't have to undergo the same number of rigorous
clinical tests. In America, it's seen as an herb, and you'll
find it's freely available in many US stores. Ifyou look at a
bottle of kava, it normally has a patent number or says
'patent pending'. Already, companies are seeking out
patents on the way they've processed the drug or patents
on certain chemical compounds that they've found in the
drug.

As a result, since I spoke on this issue at our last NFIp
Conference in 1996, the Forum Secretariat has organised
two symposia on kava, to try to see how they can combat
this. In the view of the scientists who were there, it would
be very hard to apply the present IPR laws that exist to
kava. The most appropriate law to apply would be plant
Breeders Rights, but this is unlikely to work because of
the plant's specific characteristics. We asked whether it
would be possible to get trademark protection for the name
"kava", as there's nothing more Pacific than that name!
But when we sent in a request to the Trademark Office in
Wellington, the reply was that it was unlikely that the name
"kava" could be trademarked. You'll find that overseas
countries will trademark their product as "Kavakava",
"Kava Pill" or "Kava relaxant", but the name "kava" itself
has become so comrnon, so generic like "coffee" or "sugar",
that it can no longer be given trademark protection.

Coming closer to Tahiti, the noni or nono plant is being

promoted as the next wonder elixir. The US-based company
that is marketing this product has their headquarters here
in Tahiti, but they are collecting samples everywhere in
the Pacific that this plant grows, such as Samoa, Fiji and
the Cook Islands. It wouldn't surprise me that the
biochemicals in that plant are already under scrutiny and
that there are already patents pending on these chemicals.

With one final example, perhaps our colleagues from
Rapanui can help with further information. Last year, I heard
that scientists had discovered a micro-organism in the soil
in Rapanui that had potential benefits for children with
kidney conditions. I was interested in this because my
niece has a kidney condition and the news ofthis discovery
was greeted with great jubilation on a support network for
the children, They hope that this micro-organism could
hold out hope for the children. Thus it is not only plants
and marine organisms that are a vital resource. Even things
that we have in our soil have potential beneficial uses.

Some years ago, on behalf of PCRC, Lopeti and I attended
a meeting sponsored by the South Pacific Commission
(SPC).  There was a request f rom a Br i t ish-based
organisation that wanted to catalogue our invertebrates,
micro-organisms and fungi through a driftnet inventory.
Most of the species in our countries have been catalogued,
but not much work has been done on neglected species
like micro-organisms and fungi. I'm happy to say that after
lobbying by Lopeti and myself, this project was put on
hold by the SPC. Many things needed clarification: what
will happen to the information if we give scientists a blank
cheque to collect whatever they want and to do research
on whatever they want? What safeguards would there be
for the countries and communities who own those nlants?

Protection of Germplasm

Germplasm is the reproductive part of plants and many
samples from the Pacific are being help at the USp's Alafua
campus in Samoa. The SPC is now proposing the
establishment of a Regional Germplasm Centre that will
house core collections of the region's major crops (taro,
sweet-potato, yams, etc.)

The SPC is aware that crop germplasm has been taken
overseas already. Kava, for example, is found in many
botanical collections overseas. Unfornrnately, it seems that
for kava collected before the CBD came into force in
December 1993, there is no protection. The feeling is that
it's anyone's property if it was collected before December
I 993. Ifit is already in your botanical garden in Singapore,
Malaysia or the Kew Gardens in London, then it's your
properfy, you can research on it, you can try to make new
varieties from it and gain legal protection over it.

The SPC Regional Germplasm Centre has drawn up a
contract called a material transfer agreement. This contract
will allow member countries to access their collection, so if
you have a cyclone and all your trees or crop species are
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Conference participants check out the book

wiped out, you can have access to your germplasm in the

Regional Centre. In terms of regional co-operation between

the Pacific Islands. there is more or less free transfer of

germplasm. For countries outside the region, if they want

to use this material they have to adhere to very strict

guidelines as to how they make use of it' The other thing

in the agreement, I believe, is that permission must be

sought from the country that has donated the germplasm

before it can be transferred to a third party.

In the Pacific, we often think that the islands are the only

place that you can grow kava. But because it's such a

boom industry in Europe and the United States, we can't

meet the quotas to fill the demand for kava. Suppliers are

looking elsewhere as we can't meet the quantity or quality'

Fiji produces a lot, but mainly for domestic consumption

and when they don't get enough, they import from Samoa'

How then can overseas markets be satisfied?

Samples of kava have been sent to Queensland in Australia

to see if it can be grown, though I'm pleased to say that

after three years there samples there are still stunted and

they're not having a lot of success. But samples have also

been taken to Guatemala to see if they'll grow' There's no

way that the Pacific islands, with their limited land mass,

can compete with other countries with huge areas for

plantations.

Hawai'i is also involved and there have been plantings of

kava there. Even though the Polynesian tradition of

growing kava was discontinued by the missionaries in

Hawai'i, the kava they have is in tip-top condition. Our

concern in the other Pacific Islands is that because Hawai'i

is a state of the United States, it has all the US IPR laws.

These are the most predatory and comprehensive laws on

the planet.

Earlier, Debra Harry mentioned IPR in respect of human

genes and human cells. In Europe, they have had a big

ethical debate about whether we should be playing God'

You can see here how man's dominion knows no limits'

stalls

The Intellectual ProPertY Rights
laws from the United States are

the most virulent on the Planet.
Other countries have seen the

danger of these IPR laws and

have excluded the operation of

IPR over food and chemicals,
because these are the things that
we need for our basic survival.
What can we do about this

bioprospecting and bioPiracY?
We can't refuse to ParticiPate in

bioprospecting. NearlY every
Pacific counfy has signed the

CBD, and the Convent ion
requires that you don't Prohibit
access to your genet ic

resources.

Another option if IPR patents are taken out over your

plant resources is that you can lodge a complaint with the

patent office that granted the protection. This was the

case withthe Ne em,aplantfrom India withmanymedicinal

purposes long known to locals in India and other Asian

countries. Scientists from the United States who fowrd

out about the properties of this plant were able to get

patent protection over some ofthese properties. The Indian

Government launched a challenge against this patent and

they were successful in having it invalidated, on the

grounds that one ofthe conditions ofbeing given patent

protection is that it is a new discovery. Because Indians

had known about these properties for generations, it was

easy to show that this condition hadn't been met.

A third option is to do what USP in Fiji has done. You

could try collaborative methods with the overseas

pharmaceutical companies, to try to strike some balance

between the benefits for you and the benefits for them.

Yet another option is to do what Samoa is trying to do,

which is pass regulations that will regulate access of foreign

companies into the country. These regulations are biased

on favour of the government, reafftrming its rights over

local plant genetic resources.

If you have the capaciry you can conduct the research

yourself. Then if you think that the Western IPR laws are a

great thing, you can make use of them. Most countries in

the Pacific have patent, trademark and copyright laws, so

you can make use of your own law. But one problem we've

found when discussing Intellectual Property Rights is that

IPR laws have Westem philosophical thinkingbehind them

and their not applicable to us in the islands' This is clear

when you ask: who owns the plants in your village? Can

you identify an individual or family that can claim

ownership over a plant? That's what patent law requires

you to do: to identify an individual - normally a company

- to hold the patent. Can villagers apply for that sort of

protection? That's an open question, but my feeling is

that Western laws are not appropriate for our Pacific
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communities. The other element is that the cost of taking
out IPR protection is quite high. That's why you'll find
that companies and individuals in the countries ofthe North
take out 99 per cent ofpatents. In order to fulfil the criteria
for getting patent protection and defending it over the life
of the patent, it costs a lot of money and that's often not
available to us.

The final thing you can do - and it's what many developing
countries are doing - is to make our own sui generis laws
which are more appropriate to our own situation. Forget
about the western model, let's just start afresh and find
what works for us.

Before I finish, I'd like to give two final examples to
demonstrate man's dominion over nature. The first is the
Terminator seed. You might have heard that this is a seed
that scientists have been able to program, almost like
computer software. They can build characteristics into the
seed. The idea is that when you buy the seed from the
transnational corporation, it will grow to maturity. But
before itgets to produce seed, it is sprayed with a chemical
that triggers a reaction in the plant, producing a toxin that
will destroy the plant's fertility. The plant can no longer
produce seeds.

The idea is that you then have to go back to the seed
company to buy new seeds for the next planting.
Fortunately, most of our major crops in the pacific (such as
taro, breadfruit, cassava, and bananas) are vegetatively
grown - they don't produce seeds but grow from a sucker
or cutting ofthe plant. But for those ofus who are dependent
on seeds coming in, there may be pressure to grow these
new Terminator seeds.

Biosafety and modified organisms

The other concern is over biosafety. Biosafety means the
esiablishment or maintenance of means to regulate, manage,
or control the risks associated with the use and release of
any "living modified organism" (LMO) resulting from
biotechnology, which is likely to have adverse impacts on
the conservation and sustainable use of bioloeical
diversity (CBD Article 8(g)).

Essentially, such organisms are those in which the genetic
material has been altered in a way which does not occur
naturally by mating and/or natural recombination.
Biotechnology consists of a set of enabling techniques
for br ing man-made changes in genet ic mater ia l
(deoxyribonucleic acid or DNA) in plants, animals and
microbial systems, leading to useful products and
technologies

Biotechnology may provide:
I better health care.

enhanced food securi ty through sustainable
agricultural practices,
improved supplies of potable water,

more efficient industrial development processes for
transforming raw materials,
support for sustainable methods of afforestation and
reforestation,
and detoxification of hazardous wastes.

However, significant potential and actual risks associated
with the release and use of biotechnology products such
as living modified organisms (LMOs) are also recognised.

Modem biotechnology has been applied since the early
1970s and used for application in the environment since
the mid-1980s. Key gaps in knowledge have been
identified, most notably in the interaction between LMOs
and the environment. Many developed countries have
formulated recommendations, guidelines, laws and
regulations governing the use and release of LMOs
domestically, whilst most developing countries lack
national laws, regulations and institutional capacity to
manage and control introductions of LMOs.

The modern biotechnology industry is comprised
pr incipal ly of  t ransnat ional  corporat ions,  such as
Monsanto, ICI and CIBA-GEIG! among others. These
corporations have rapidly progressed in the field ofgenetic
engineering, to such an extent that a number of organisms
that have been genetically engineered or modified have
been released into a number ofcountries, both developed
and developing. Some have been field-tested.

The transnational corporations, many of whom are based
in OECD countries, have often outlined the need to obviate
the requirement for increasing demands on food crops,
nutrition and supply, particularly in the developing world
where the majority ofthe starving are found. The concept
is that by genetically engineering or modifying food crop
organisms, for example to become resistant to diseases,
then the world food supply will increase and provide relief
and benefit to the world's starving. In addition, global
biological diversity is shrinking at an alarming rate, where
forests are burnt off, animals are becoming rare and the
human population is increasing. The release of genetically
engineered or modified organisms to suppleryent the world
food shortages will provide reliefand protection to global
biological diversity.

However, it is also increasingly evident that the release of
organisms that have been genetically engineered or
modified into the environment also poses risks to habitats
and ecosystems. This stems from the fact that experiences
with genetically modified organisms show that they can
multiply, mutate, recombine, and spread out of control,
after a release has occurred. Experiences with pest
organisms, including the Chestnut Blight, Mediterranean
Fruit Flies, rabbits and cane toads in Australia, Kudzu in
the southern USA and even with bio-control organisms
released to control these pests, are real unmistakable
lesson: once loose, released organisms cannot easily be
recalled.
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The use and release of LMOs covers both intended and
unintended release situations. Concerns include
. LMO interaction with various ecosystems.
. unintended changes in non-target ipecies,
. concern over genetic instability in living modified

organisms,
. accelerated genetic erosion,
. increased crop and livestock vulnerability, and that

once released into the environment LMOs may not be
recalled and could potentially reproduce.

Essentially, the goal of biosafety as applied to LMOs, is to
avert adverse human and environmental impacts that could
follow an LMO release.

Biosafety mechanisms should:
r use the precautionary principle;
. be transparent and accountable;
r use Prior Informed Consent (pIC) / Advanced

Informed Agreement (AlA)
. anticipate possible detrimental effects that follows a

release of  an LMO dur ing exper imentat ion or
commercialisation;

. design monitoring systems for detecting adverse

Global warming and
climate change
Mahendra Kumar
South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP)
Samoa

Mgdam Chairperson, Ladies and Gentlemen, I feel
privileged to be allowed to make a presentation to this
distinguished gathering. This is the first occasion that I
have had the opportunity to participate in a conference of
the Nuclear Free and Independeni pacific, and wish to
thank the organisers, pacific Concerns Resource Centre,
more specifically Lopeti Senituli, for the invitation. May I
also thank our hosts for the hospitality and assistance
rendered to us since we first arrived in this beautiful
country.

S^orrth Pacific Regional Environment programme
(SPREP)

Th-e South Pacific Regional Environment programme
(SPREP) is an inter-governmental organisation whose
mission is to promote cooperation in ihe South pacific
region and to provide assistance in order to protect and
improve its environment and to ensure sustainable
development for present and future generations.

The member governments have called upon SpREp,
through the "Action plan for Managing the bnvironment
of the South pacific Region 1997:2000,,, to focus on a
comprehensive range of regionally_coordinated and
nat ional ly implemented act iv i t ies under the f ive
Programmes:

L Biodiversity and Natural Resource Conservation

? Climate Change and Integrated Coastal Management
3. Waste Management, pollution prevention and

Emergencies
4. Environmental  Management,  p lannine and

Institutional Strengthening

outcomes;
. plan intervention strategies to avert, and ifnecessary

remediate, adverse environmental or health effects;
.  develop regulatory author i ty to prevent the

development and/or importation oi potentially
dangerous LMOs, and

r encourage development of the capacity to pursue
biosafety adequately.

As a protocol or annex to the CBD, the international
community is trying to get a biosafety protocol that will
address these concerns. But in developing countries in
the Pacific, we have to be aware that some of our islands
may be targets for experimentation. Our countries have a
rich biodiversity, with a lot of germplasm that can also be
used for experimentation. In the nuclear age, our countries
were seen as vulnerable and isolated. In the past, this led
to our islands being used for nuclear testing. In the
biotechnology age, we may be vulnerable to the same
pressures with regard to quarantine stations or field testing
for these new organisms. We must be vigilant. On that
caut ionary note I ,d l ike to thank you and end my
presentation.

C_lark Peteru is a lawyer by profession. He is theformer
Director and current president of the envrronmenl
organisation O Le Siosiomaga in Samoa. Clark worked
at PCRC in Suva in 1994-5, and helped organise pCRC b
conference on Intellectual property Rights and
Indigenous Peoples' Knowledge in 1995.

Clark has been involved in drafting sui generts
legislationfor Pacific islands to protect their biodiversitv
and inte-llectual property, and also drafted the Hagahii
Treatyfor a Lifeform patent Free pacilic.

5. Environmental Education, Information and Training

My brief this morning is to talk about two of the areas of
up our work, f irstly climate change and secondly a
programme within the biodiversity area.

Overview

Cl imate change cont inues to be an issue of  g lobal
environmental concern and one over which pacific Island
Countries have been expressing serious concern since
1987. These concerns have been reflected in the activities
of SPREP since 1986, and every South pacific Forum
Communiqud since 1988. They have been well captured in
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recent statements issued by the Forum Leaders.

Since the last South Pacific Forum, the Forum Secretariat
has facilitated the exchange of political views with in the
region and co-ordinated the development of Forum
$atements on the issue. Consistent with the 29'h Forum
Communiqud, SPREP continues to provide policy relevant
scientific and technical advice to island countries engaged
in the climate change negotiations and build capacity in
Pacific island countries to understand and respond to the
issue. This has included efforts to further define critical
scientific and technical issues for this region and to ensure
the region's priorit ies are reflected in international
negotiations.

SPREP Activities

There are a number of initiatives orprogrammes within the
climate change area currently implemented by SpREp in
the region. These are designed to further strengthen the
capacify of Pacific Island countries to respond to climate
change and include:

r The establishmentofthe WMO Sub-regional Office
for the Southwest Pacific within SPREP;

r The installation of sea level monitoring stations in
many countr ies in the region under an Austral ian
govemment funded "South Pacific Climate Chanse and
Sea Level Rise" project;

o The completion of greenhouse gas inventories,
vulnerabil ity and adaptation studies and training in
addition to National Communications under the pacific
Island Climate Change Assistance Programme (pICCAp);

r The development of a Strategic plan for the
Development of Meteorological Services for the region;

r The raising of awareness of relevant issues within
the context of the tIN Framework Convention for Climate
Change and the Kyoto Protocol;

r Assistance to countries with ratification of the
Montreal Protocol as part ofan overall regional strategy
to remove Ozone Depleting Substances.

Frequently asked questions

There are a number of frequently asked questions when
one talks about issues of global warming and climate
change. Some of the more conrmon ones are:
r Is the planet warming?
o Climate change evidence
r Natural variability vs human induced changes
r Are the trends discemible from the background noise?
. Impacts of climate change
e How wlnerable are small island countries?

Science: past, present and future

Let me try and briefly cover some of these issues and
begin with a discussion of the science that underpins the
current debate and evidence for the observed chanees in
the climate.

l) Global temperature-

According to a World Meterological Organisation (WMO)
Statement on the status of global climate, the Earth,s global
surface temperature in 1998 was the highest since reliable
worldwide records began in 1860, 0.57"C above the recent
long-term average based on the period 1961-1990. The
global temperature is almost 0.7oC warmer than at the end
of l9'h century.

Background

The final text of the Convention. In the negotiations, the
Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS) was guided by the
following principles:
r The principle of prevention action;
o The precautionary principle;
o The pol luter pays pr inciple and State

responsibil i ty;

Signing up for climate change workshop

l
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There is no evidence that tropical cyclone numbers may
ghange However, a general increase in tropical cyclone
intensity (i.e. wind speed and central p.rrru..; of l0_20%o
at the time of CO2 doubling, now appears tikeiy. How this
affects the risk posed by ,"u"." storms needs to be
determined on a regional basis and further work is requred
to improve the confidence attached to this resuh.

From these principles, AOSIS has developed a number of Impacts
core medium and longer-term objectives that have guided
itsrecentworkontheimplementationoftheclimatechange 

Another common question posed is whether the smalrconvention and the Kyoto Protocol' namely: islands of the pacifrc which are regarded as amongst theo Review of the adequacy and adequacy and most vutnerable to the adverse er"it, of global warming.
:i:::f;:1".1'ffi;#:i".'"lised-countrv 

emissions il"*';';;"ty oranecdotar evidence. For exampre:
r Reducing scientif ic and methodological o Rising sea levels making soil saline for cultivation
:ffi1ffi:,"J"::1;:'il;i,#tJJ*,[:oto Protoco's or,tupr" i.ops such as taro, piaka and yams

o Coastal roads, bridges and plantations suffering
increasing erosion, even on is lands that have not
experienced inappropriate coastal development:

rhese principres and objectives have continued to rorm ** n'li,iilt.#::?::-.,fl",':lf;jllll1jl.ililili;
the basis of AoSIS positions under the current shortages in many pacific countries including FSM, Fij i,negotiations in the implementation of the Convention and the Marshall Islands, papua New Guinea, Samoa andthe Kyoto Protocol. Tonga;

Duty to cooperate;
Equity;
The principle of common but differentiated
responsibility; and
Commitment to binding energy conservation
and the development of renewal energy
sources.

. Development of strong monitoring, verification and
compliance regimes; and
o Development of mechanisms for meeting the costs
of adaptation to the adverse effects of climate chanse.

Sustainable Development

The acknowledged vulnerabi l i t ies of  Smal l  Is land
Developing States (SIDS) have also highlighted the
necessity for small island States to pay special attention
to their sustainable development needs. Functioning
together as a group through AOSIS, small island States
lought to give emphasis to this during the 1gg2 Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro. Agenda 2l now recognises SIDS
as a special case both for environment and dwelopment,
for they are ecologically fragile and wlnerable.

A direct outcome ofthe Rio process was the convening of
the Global Conference on the sustainable developmeni of
Small Island Developing States held in Barbados in 1994.
AOSIS was deeply involved in the negotiations and
preparatory work for the conference. A main focus of
AOSIS activit ies in the past f ive years has been the
implementation of the Barbados programme of Action
(BPOA) produced by the conference.

Barbados Programme of Action (BPOA)

The BPOA was the f i rst  real  opportuni ty for  the
international community to give practicat efiect to the
agreements ofthe Rio Earth Summit. It acknowledged that
SIDS have unique problems and rainfallproduced for this
study show a more El-Niflo-like mean state over the pacific
under climate change. Rainfall increases are also distributed
in an El-Niflo-like pattern but they generally increase over
most of the Pacific.

o Changes in fisheries patterns have leftmany pacific
Island countries with substantial reductions in their
seasonal tuna catches;

o Increased incidence of malaria with warmer
temperatures, even in the highlands of papua New Guinea
and the Solomon Islands which previouriy *... too cold
for mosquitoes to survive.

Indeed the evidences continue to support what was
highlighted in the Second assessment n.po.t produced
by the Intergovemmentalpanelon Climate Change (IpCC)
that; "the balance of evidence suggests a discernible human
influence on global climate.', R piecautionary approach isjustif ied by island countries and significant action is
required to reduce GHG concentrations in the atmosphere
particularly by the industrialised countries.

It is revealing to note that the pacific Island countries which
contribute a negligible 0.03% of global greenhouse gas
emissions are in the frontline as far impicts due to the
adverse ef fects of  c l imate change is concerned.
Notwithstanding this, countries have continued with
activit ies.aimed at responding to climate change and
undertaking studies to demonstrate their particular
vulnerabilities. These should form the basis of future
adaptation activities.

Actions

There is a recognition of the problem internationally and
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as you may be aware, a IIN Framework Convention on
Climate Change (LINFCCC) came into force in 1995. The
Convention:
o Recognises climate change as a threat
o Objectives
o Framework and process for action
o Steps to address climate chanse
o Major responsibility on develoled countries
o Recognises right ofdeveloping countries
r Acknowledges particular vulnerability of

some countries eg small Islands
r Supports'sustainable development,

Its ultimate objective is ,.to stabilise greenhouse gas
concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would
prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference interference
with the climate system',. The Convention has been ratified
by 165 countries, including l3 pacific Island counhies.

The Kyoto Protocol, which was adopted in 1997, is
designed_to provide parties with firmer guidelines on the
levels of emissions and how these ma! be attained. It
provides quotas or emission targets to the developed
country parties. It allows mechanisms to enable countries
to meet their targets. According to the Kyoto protocol, the
developed countries have agreed to an emission reduction
of an average of 5.2o/o in their emission during the first
commitment period which 2 0Og-2012.

This is far smaller than what was proposed by the Alliance
of Small Island States (AOSIS) which wante d a 20o/o
reduction. Indeed it is far less than what is required to

Small Island Developing States will be hard hit by sea+vet rise:
Charlene Funaki (Niue), Sulufaiga 

-Uota 
(Tuvalu)

M.anongi Latham (Cook Islands) Annie Homasi (Tuvalu;,
and Louisiana Faneva Kakahemoana (Niue)

maintain the status quo, which according to the IpCC
requires an immediate cut ofbetween 60_g070. Nonetheless
the Kyoto protocol has been accepted as a first step
towards tackling this issue. Even so, ihe protocol has yei
to come into force and to date has been ratified by 9
countries, 7 ofwhich are small island states. To come into
force, the Kyoto protocol needs to be ratified by 55 parties
accounting for 55o/o of the emissions.

tr'uture Priorities and Actions

The issues which we feel are important to the region and
needs to be advanced at national, regional and
intemational levels are:
o Adaptation
r Capaciry building
o Technology transfer, and
o Transition to climate/environmentally friendly energy

paradigm

Inlernationally, we continue to call for an early ratification
of the Kyoto protocol. We seek greater 

"ffort 
Uy tt.

industrialised countries to reduce eiiissions at home and
return emissions to 1990 levels as advocated in the
LINFCCC. The developing countries need assistance with
sound, environmental ly f r iendly technologies and
provision of adequate financial and iechnical ..rlo*..r ro
advance capacity building and adaptation.

Mahendra Kumar is the Internqtional Negotiations
Ofiicer with the South pacific Regional Erl,irormrnt
Programme (SpREp), based in Apia, Samoa.
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(twice yearly) to co-ordinate their activities in nature
conservation.

By collaborating with SpREp's other technical Divisions
(Environmental Education, Information and Capacity
Building (EEIC); Environmental Management and planning
(EMP) on cross cutting issues suJh as information,
planning and capacity building.

The South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation
Programme (SpBCp)
o US$10.0M Global Environment Facility and
AUSAID funded through uNDp;
o Executed by SpREp for the pacific Islands region.

Initially for 5 years from lgg3 _ 1997 and extended
to the end of200 1 .

Aim of SPBCP
To develop strategies for the conservation ofbiodiversity
by means of the sustainable use of biological resources
by the South Pacific.

(1985) estimates that 50% ofthe region,s total biodiversilverslty
is at risk.

What the main threats to this biodiversify?

Unfortunately this rich natural heritage is increasingly
under threat. Rapid population growth (2.2% for the region;
as high as 3.60/o in some countries); habitat destruction
from logging, mining, agriculture, uncontrolled disposal
of wastes and coastal/near_shore degradation; over
harvesting of fish and wildlife ..ro*"ir; and invasive
species have combined to put tremendous pressures on
natural environments and native species. Very new threats
to the region's biodiversity are the destruciive live reef
fish trade form Asia and illegal bio-prospecting.

Some of the main threats to biodiversity are:
. Rapid population growth
o Over-exploitationofresources
r Habitat destruction mainly as a result of

development activities.
. Impact of invasive species
o Live reef fish trade
o Illegalbioprospecting

SPREP is one of a number of regional organisations
(including regional NGOs) who are actively involved in
protecting the region's biodiversity. SpREpls addressing
this through the following the programmes and activities
of its Division for the Conservation of Natural Resources
(cNR):
a) Species conservation programme.
b) Avifauna and Invasive Spicies prograrnme
c) South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation programme

(SPBCP)

The Paci f ic  Is lands Roundtable of  Conservat ion
Organisations - SpREp is a founding member of the
informal forum ofregional organisations iho meet regularly

Biodiversify conservation in the Pacific Islands region
- the work of the south pacific Biodiversity conservation program
Sam Sesega
South Pacific Regional Environment program (spREp)
The Pacific region has more rare, endangered and
threatened species per capita that anywhere elsl on Earth.
Its marine environment comprises an enormous and largely
unexplored resource including the most extensive and
diverse reefs in the world, the largest tuna fishery the
deepest oceanic trenches and the healthiest remaining
populations ofmany globally threatened species including
whales, sea furtles, dugongs and saltwater crocodiles.

Its high islands support large blocks of intact rainforests,
including many unique species and communities ofplants
and animals found nowhere else in the world. For some
islands, 80%o ormore ofthe species are endemic, and Dahl

Objectives of SpBCp
l) IdentiS new areas important for conservation of

biological diversity, which could become conservation
areas (CAs);

2) Assist in the creation of CAs that protect biodiversity
and demonstrate ecological ly sustainable
development by the management ofnatural resources
by local communities, NGOs and government
agencies;

3) Protectthreatenedorendangeredterrestrial andmarine
species in the pacific region;

4) Improve regional awareness of the importance and
means of conserving biological diversity;

t Improve capacities and working relationsiips between
different sectors and agencies contributing to the
conservation of the biological diversity.

The Philosophy of SpBCp
SPBCP promotes the in-situ conservation of biological
diversify. It seeks to do so by establishing large areas
wherein biodiversity is conserved. The CA concept
promoted by SpBCp differs from the traditional national
part and protected areas concept in that it allows for the
utilisation of resources in a sustainable manner, while
promoting the conservation of areas of high biodiversity.

The programme is based on the following convictions:

l) It is absolutely essential that the local population be
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an integral part ofthe project initiation process and
that they agree to participate in its development and
implementation.
The Conservation Area Project (CAPs) are intended
to be community driven and owned.
They must reflect the wishes and desires of the local
people as ultimately, the local people should take over
the administration and management of Conservation
Areas (CAs).

Definition of a 'conservation area'

A generally large (relative to the island(s) on or around
which they are established, diverse, geographical units
which contain important features for the conservation of
the biological diversity of the region or country.

X'eatures of a Conservation Area Project:

l) They cover large and diverse areas encompassing
either marine or terrestrial ecosystems or both.

2) Biodiversity is conserved by ensuring that the use of
the resource is sustainable. In this way, the objectives
of sustainable and development are integrated.

3) CA Communities form an integral part of the project
management structure. They participate in project
planning, implementation and monitoring.

4) Biodiversity conservation uses both traditional
practices and scientific methods.

5) Income generating activities that use resources and
are complementary to conservation objectives are
facilitated and supported and are an integral part of
the conservation strategy.

0 There is emphasis on building the capacity of the
community to enable them to take over CA
management in the long term.

How is a Conservation Area Project managed?

The Conservation Area Management Structure
The management structure of each Conservation Area
Project (CAP)consists of the following:
a) Lead agency (either an NGO or a government agency)
who performs the follow ing functions :
r Provides a Project Manager who has overall
oversight responsibility for the sound management of the
Project.
o Conduit for funds and reports between the project

and SPREP and is the contact point between the Project
andSPBCP.
o Provide technical support to the Project
r Responsible to SPREP for the proper management,
use project funds and accounting for project funds.

b) Conservation Area Co-ordinating Committee (CACC)
o Members are drawn from CA community(ies) and
other key stakeholders.
r CACC meets quarterly but sometimes more often if
required.

o CACC reviews and endorses quarterly work plans
and budgets before they are submitted to SpREp. They
make sure activities in the workplans reflect community
priorities and interests.
o CACC ensures community support and assistance
for proj ect implementation.
o CACC helps co-ordinates project implementation
especial ly of  act iv i t ies involv ing the community
participation.

c) Project staff - Conservation Area Support Officer
(CASO) and Conservation Officer (CO).
r Responsible for the day-to-day implementation of
project activities.
o Prepare progress reports, quarterly workplans and
budget for CACC to review and endorse.
o Support CACC and Project Manager.

Participatory planning
The need to ensure adequate community participation
demands thatthe project management approach is flexible
and adaptive. Planning in this context is a continuous
process. But a basic indicative plan is formulated at the
preparatory phase ofthe Project to give an overall structure
to the Project. This plan is participatory in its formulation
and it identihes the objectives, issues, activities, inputs,
expected outputs, risks and workplans and budget.
SPBCP's approval of the overall Project is based on this
document which is normally referred to as the proiect
Preparatory Document (PPD).

The PPD becomes the basis for the three-monthly planning
process where the Co-ordinating Committee plays a major
role. Quarterly workplans are prepared by the CASO based
on the PPD. These are reviewed and endorsed by the CACC
before they are submitted for SPBCP funding. The objective
of the review is to ensure activities proposed in the ppD
continues to reflect the priorities of the progress in the
implementation of the project over the previous quarter
and advise and assist project management in resolving
constraints and obstacles to project progress. In this
manner, SPBCP adheres to its principle of letting the
community drive the Project.

Status of implementation

After 6 years of project planning and implementation:

. 17 conservation areas projects (CAps) have been
established in l2 Pacific Island Countries.
o The ceiling of 17 CAPs is determined to be the
optimal number that can be supported eflectively by the
Secretariat.
o The total area under conservation management in
these CAs exceeds L3 million hectares.

The following Table One lists the Conservation Area
Projects and their respective area:
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Table 1: SPBCp conservation Area projects

1) Arnavon Islands Marine CA
Solomon Islands - 8,270 hectares
2) Funafuti Marine CA
Tuvalu - 3,300 hectares
3) Haapai Conservation Area
Tonga - 1,000,000 hectares
4) Huvalu Forest CA
Niue - 6,029 hectares
5) JaluitAtoil CA
Marshall Islands - 70,100 hectares
6) KiritimatiAtottCA
Kiribati - 52,37 0 hectares
7) Komarindi Catchment CA
Solomon Island - 19,300 hectares
8) Koroyanitu CA
Fiji- 2,9}4hectares
9) Ngaremeduu CA
Palau - 484 hectares

l0) North Thrawa CA
Kiribati - 1,270 hectares
1l) Pohnpei Watershed CA
Pohnpei, FSM - I 0,625 hectares
12) Rocklstands CA
Palau - 100,000 hectares
13) Saaapu-SataoaCA
Samoa - 75 hectares
14)Takitimu CA
Cook Islands - 155 hectares
15) UafatoCA
Samoa - 1,306 hectares
16) Utwa-WatungCA
Kosrae. FSM
l7) VattheCommunityCA
Vanuatu - 2,276 hectares

Total 1,27 8,544 hectares

Sustainable resource management:

Sustainable resource management is an important objective
of Conservation Area projects. All CAps pursue this
objective through a combination of proven traditional
practices and taboos that are sustainable and modern
methods. The use of sustainable traditional methods
combined with scientific tools is encouraged. Table 2 lists
the CAPs and the methods of resource m-anagement used
for different t;rpes of resources.

The.methods are applied either through taboos issued by
traditional leaders and enforced locally or through formally
constituted resource management plans or national policies
supported by national legislation or local by _ laws.

Over the years, SpBCp has been encouraging and
facilitating the formulation of formal plans to make resource
management more systematic, integrative and based on
solid scientifi c data. This approach is important to put in
place a process of biodiversity monitoring that is more
robust with verifiable results over time. Achieving this aim
requires that SPBCp provide technical support and fturding
in the following areas:

o The collection ofbiodiversity and resource data to
determine the baselines and the extent ofresource use;

The training of CASOs in the information gathering
and analytical tools and processes for community based
resource management planning;
o Provis ion on technical  assistance in the
development of CA management plans
o The determining of biological indicators and the
setting up of biological monitoring systems for biological
monitoring.

To date all project CASOs and several CACC members
have been trained in two separate sub_regional workshops
on community based resource management planning.
Many of them have since embarked oi the gattrering Jf
planning information as part oftheir rrro*r" i*agement
planning processes. The Uafoto CAp management plan
was completed in 1999. The Ngeremeduu CASO completed
the management plan for palau in August 1999. Others are
either.reviewing existing plans oiin the information
gathering stages.

The SPBCP has been actively involved in conducting
biodiversity surveys in all CAs. During the last two years,
1998-99,these included
o the complete surveying of the flora and fauna of
the Koroyanitu Conservation Ar"u in Fiji,
o flying fox survey of the Huvalu iorest in Niue.r ecological study and flora survey of the Tofua
Islands of Tonga,
. reconnaissance survey ofthe marine resources of
Jaluit Atoll, Marshall Islands,
. bird srudies ofthe Kiritimati Atoll of Kiribati

Income generating activities

Income generating activities play a vital role in
strengthening and reinforcing the commitnent of local
communities in conservation. They are seen as incentives
that support and strengthen the iesolve of enlightened
conservat ion-minded communit ies rather than
inducements for the unenlightened and short_term utility
maximises. In reality, both types are found in CA
communities. The types of enterprises that SpBCp have
been assisting in setting up include handicraft production,
ecotourism facilities and activities development and
marketing, forest tree nut harvesting and marketing,
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Summary of Conservation Areas
and methods used for managing resource

Listing resource management method, CAs using each method
and resource being managed by the corresponding method

1) Controlling access

1.1 By closed areas or zones
Kiritimati,Ngaremeduu, Saanapu-Sataoa, Rock Is.,
Koroyanitu, Arnavon, Funafuti, Uafato, Vattine, Huvalu,
Haapai, Pohnpei, Takitimu, Tahiti BS

1,2 By closed seasons Koroyani tu,
Arnavon, Uafato, Vatthe, Huvalu, Haapai, North Tarawa,
Rock Is., Tahiti BS, Pohnpei, Takitimu, Nagaremeduu,
UtwaWalung, Jaluit

Trochus, fish, trees, Micronesian pigeons, milkfish,
birds, turtles, bonefish, parrots, ganivatu (hawks), all
marine invertebrates, reptiles, ferns, coconut crabs,
clams, freshwater fish, pigeons, flying foxes, clam circle,
mangroves, coastal plants, kaikerori, land snails.
wetlands.

Pigeons, megapodes, flying foxes, coconut crabs.
migratory fish turtles, mullets, bonefish, groupers,
sardines, rabbit fish, Micronesia pigeon, lobsters,
freshwater shrimps, atule, trochus, kaikerori, giant clams,
mangrove crabs.

2 Controlling harvest

2.1 Bysettingharvestorcatch limits
Amavon, Uafato, Vatthe,Tuvalu, Rock Is., pohnpei, Tahiti
BS

Sharks, ifilele, wild bullocks, pigeons, coconut crabs,
timber clams, trochus, turtles

2.2 By defining minimum sizes
Kiritimati, Saanapu-Sataoa, Nageremeduu, Jaluit, Tahiti
BS, Utwa Walung, Uafato

3 Controlling who can use the resource

Lobsters, mangrove crabs, fishes, trochus, wrasse,
parrotfish, hawkbill and green turtles, coconut crabs. clams.
ifilele (Intsia bijuga)

3.1 ToonlyCAcommunitymembers
Uafato, Vatthe, Huvalu

Fish, land chestnuts, coconuts, freshwater prawns, bats,
mangroves, trees, marine resources, medicinal plants,
megapode eggs

3.2 To only license holders
Huvalu, Haapai,  Rock Is. ,
Nageremeduu, Tahiti BS

Pohnpei,  Kir i t imat i ,
Timber, reef-fish (fenciag), mangroves, all fish, bonefish
(Kiritimati), mangrove crabs, fish parlg pearl oysters, manta
rays and shark feeding.

3.3 To only indigenous people
Tahiti, Pohnpei, Ngaremeduu, Arnavon, Funafuti

4 Controlling harvesting practices and
technology

All resources in most CAs land marine resources and tees.
megapodes, coconuts

4.2 By banning certairr types ofharvesting techniques

5 Encouraging the use of alternatives/
substitutes
Haapai, Pohnpei, Tahiti BS, Ngaremeduu, Jaluit, Utwa
Walung, Koroyanity

Dyramites, poisons, small mesh nets, spear-guns, all fin
fish, scuba, poison, firearms, heavy machinery gillnets 3"
min., electric fishing, poison herbs, hunting dogs, coral
destruction diving - rubber & wire rods, bow and arrows.

Other income generating activities, use lowland for sakau,
use of larval stages for baits instead of fish for aquaria
fish trade fishing, use of traditional fishing methods,
instead of dynamites.
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agricultural crops enterprises, bee-keeping, aquaculture
and several others.

SPBCP support is in the form of seed funds for setting up
small community enterprises, technical assistance for
feasibility, business planning and marketing studies, and
training. In a number of cases, SPBCP support is in
partnership with other funding parb:lers. The major ones
include The Nature Conservancy in Pohnpei and Arnavon

l) Arnavon Islands Marine CA, Solomon Is.
Fishing ventures, ecotourism, handicraft
2) Funafuti Marine CA. Tuvalu
Ecotourism - outer-island tours, scuba and snorkeling,
handicraft, pandanus selling.
3) Haapai Conservation Area, Tonga
Ecotourism, handicraft
4) Huvalu Forest CA, Niue
Ecotourism, handicraft , coconut oil production
5) JaluitAtoll CA, Marshall Is
Ecotourism - tours of World War II relics, scuba and
snorkeling, handicraft, fi shing
6) Kiritimati Atoll CA, Kiribati
Ecotourism - sport fishing, birdwatching, handicraft
7) Komarindi Catchment CA, Solomon Islands
Ecotourism - forest sightseeing & hiking
8) Koroyanitu CA, Fiji
Ecotourism - accommodation, forest hiking tours
9) Ngaremeduu CA, Palau
Ecotourism - kayaking, snorkeling and scuba diving, water

an NZODA in Koroyanitu. Training of CASOs and
community representatives cover a wide range of small
business management, ecotourism planning, tour-guiding,
scuba diving, handicraft making and marketing.

The following list in Table 3 shows the conservation area
projects and the types of income generating activities they
are engaged in:

spons
I 0) North Tarawa CA, Kiribati
Handicrafts, ecotourism
l1) Pohnpei Watershed CA, Pohnpei FSM
Ecotourism - forest tours; handicrafts
l2) Rock Islands CA, Palau
Ecotourism - snorkeling, scuba diving, water sports.
l3) Saaapu-Sataoa CA, Samoa
Ecotourism-mangrove canoe tours; cultural experience;
mangrove crab harvesting, aquaculture.
14) Takitimu CA, Cook Islands
Ecotourism - forest and bird watching tours
15)UafatoCA, Samoa
Handicraft s, bee-keeping, ecotourism
l6) Utwa-Walung CA, Kosrae FSM
Ecotourism - mangrove forest tours, snorkeling and scuba
diving
17) Vatthe Community CA, Vanuatu
Lodges for accommodation, forest and culture tours, ngali
nut harvesting.

Table 3: SPBCP Conservation Area Projects - Income Generating Activities

Cook Islands participants Maui Bradbury Danny Mataroa and Manongi Latham
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Building communities caPacities

The sustainability of Conservation Area Projects relies

ultimately on the commitment to and capacity of local

communities to manage them. SPBCP is active in building

this capacity of the local CA Support Offrcer (CASO)'

members of the CACC and many others in the communities.

SPBCP sponsored formal training takes place regionally

as well as in-country. CASOs are themselves trainers in

several skills areas and these skills are passed on informally

through working together with local colleagues and

community members, or in in-country workshops.

SPBCP has also supported study tours by community

representatives (mainly CACCs) to similar Projects in

neighbouring countries to promote the exchange of

experiences and the cross-fertilisation of new knowledge'

Since 1996, the following tours were funded:

r the Kosrae CACC toured Pohnpei (1998)

r the Haapai CACC tour of Uafato and Saanapu-

Sataoa in Samoa (1998)
o Takitimu CACC(Cooks) tour ofthe Samoan CAPs

andKoroyanitu CAP in Fiji (1996)
. Komarindi CACC's (Solomons) tour ofVatthe CAP

in Vanuatu (1998)

Lessons learned

Some ofthe key lessons learned form the SPBCP experience

are listed below

l) Community based conservation projects require

longer time frames for capacities of communities to be

strengthened and for income generating activities to bear

fruit. The sustainability of projects depends on these

factors among others. In many cases, donors must be

committed to supporting CAPs over a term that is longer

than the conventional ftve-year project life.

2) Local communities need the support of local

government line ministries andNGOs fortechnical advice

and assistance. Partnerships with government agencies

and NGOs for this purpose are crucial for the long term

success of Conservation Area Projects.

3) Benefits from income generating activities must be

handled in atransparent manner and distributed equitably.

Project inputs (especially funds) must likewise be handled

with transparency.

4) Unity amongst participating communities is vital

to holding the Project together. Factious communities

undermine CACC unity and will adversely affect the Project'

t Participatingcommunitiesmustbesatisfiedthatthe
spud ofproject activities and benefits amongst them are

fair and balanced. Perceptions ofunfairness and lack of

balance wi l l  undermine community interest  and

commitment.

O A strong CACC is crucial to the sustainability of

the CAP. Strong CACCs are usually those with members

drawn from all sectors or interest groups. CACCs that

include traditional leaders or community members of status

and authority are the most effective and successful.

7)  A commit ted and competent CASO and a

supportive Project Manager and Lead Agency is crucial

to the success of the CAP.

8) Unrealistic community expectations of benefits to

be gained are a major threat to their commitment and

support for the CAP. It is important that dwing the initial

consultations in planning the CA, that the community

members are fully informed ofthe nature ofthe Project and

of the kinds of activities and the levels of benefits to be

expected.

Annex 1: SPBCP Secretariat and TMAG

The SPBCP Secretariat

SPBCP implementation is supported by a secretariat

consisting of a Programme Manager, Programme Offrcer
(resource management), Programme Officer (socio-

economics), Programme Officer (species conservation),

Executive Officer, and two Divisional Assistants.

SPBCP also draws on the assistance of other professional

staffwithin the Division for the Conservation of Natural

Resources of SPREP, including the Invasive Species/

Avifauna Programme Offrcer, Coastal Management Offtcer

and Wetlands Offrcer.

Technical  Management Advisory Group

(rMAG)

The SPBCP also has a technical management advisory
group (TMAG) of independent technical experts and

representatives from donor organisations (IINDR AusAID,

NZODA) who providetechnical advice and review project

progress. TMAG meets once annually.

Samuelu Sesega is the Programme Officer (Resource

Manogement), South Pacific Regional Environment

Programme (SPREP) in Apia Samoa. In his qbsence, this

paper was presented by Mahendra Kumar of SPREP'

t
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Transhipment of
plutonium
Hidemichi Kano
Gensuikin, Japan

Thank you all for letting me share this important moment
with you. I have to speak about the serious crime now
taking place on this Pacific Ocean.

Two ships, both have the word "Pacific" in their names,
Pacific Teal and Pacific Pintail, have been sailing through
the Pacific islands to Japan with their deadly cargo of
plutonium. This commercial shipment of nuclear weapons-
usable plutonium fuel is only a beginning of 80 to 100
times of these series.

These two British-flagged freighters carry nuclear material
MOX fuel (plutonium mixed with uranium), fabricated in
Europe from Japanese spent nuclear fuel. Plutonium is
known as the most dangerous toxic substance that humans
ever made. It is also a material to make nuclear weapons.
This point is important, as it shows the difference from
MOX and nuclear waste shipments, another problem

caused by Japanese spent nuclear fuel from power plants.

These ships need protection from possible attack by
terrorists or so called rogue countries, because this MOX
fuel assembly contains around 500 kilograms of plutonium
and you can easily make 60 nuclear bombs from it. So, for
the frst time as commercial ships since World War Two,
these two ships are armed by 30-mm cannons and staffed
by British officers with machine-guns. Security and
proliferation issues are now involved in these shipments.

The nuclear industry claims this transport is safe, but they
are based upon the safety standards of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) that are very limited. The

casks which these MOX fuel assemblies are in cannot stand
a serious fire or collision.

I heard there was a big earthquake in Taiwan yesterday. I
do not know the details, but no one can tell there is no
possibility of an accident like hit by tidal wave on their
long route through the Atlantic, around the Cape of Good
Hope in Southern Africa, through the Indian Ocean, around
Australia and through the Pacific islands. Serious damage
could come from an accident, but no environmental impact
assessments are done yet.

This shows one of the examples of irresponsibility of this
joint project by Japan, the United Kingdom and France.
The nuclear industry use lies to claim its safety. They
provide information only suitable for their convenience.
They cover up accidents and made up important data. One

example recently revealed is the casks used to transport

spent nuclear fuel. The nuclear companies changed the

data about a radiation shield when they produced it and
got a licence by the government.

The nuclear industry sent officials to the Paciftc islands to
argue in favour of this shipment. Japan's reasons to justiff

their needs for plutonium use are actually not true. Their
ambitious plutonium plan was based on a dream of Fast
Breeder Reactor (FBR), which produces more fuel than it
uses. This forty-year old dream was proved wrong and
now became a nightmare while creating tons of plutonium
and nuclear waste.

In 1995, the prototype of FBR Monju had an accident and
that should be the turning point  of  the Japanese
reprocessing policy. This accident brought Japan's
development of fast breeder reactors to an end. The
constructions of Monju look eight years with a total cost
of 600 bil l ion yen, or US$5 bil l ion. Monju achieved
criticality in April 1994, and succeeded in generating
electricity in August 1995.

The accident happened during a final check before the
start up of full power operation and was caused by metal
fatigue due to vibration of the thermocouple in the
secondary loop. The leaked sodium coolant reacted with
moisture in the air resulting in a fire, which melted part of
the steel floor. The accident was caused by a basic design
error of the thermocouple. The sodium diffirsed in a wide
area, and will continue to make the plant's instrumentation
vulnerable to corrosion.

Now, the only justification for Japan to hold on to its
increasing surplus of plutonium is to use it in the form of
MOX in light water reactors. These reactors are designed
to use uranium fuels, and using plutonium is just like using
gasoline in oil heaters. It is not safe, and economically
speaking, MOX is much expensive than uranium fuel. There
is no reasonable justification or social benefit for the
continuation ofplutonium separation and the launch ofa
MOX fuel program for economic, security, safety, waste
management and social implications.

As long as Japan continues its reprocessing policy and
continues plutonium separation from spent nuclear fuel
already sent to France and the United Kingdom, these
dangerous transhipments could take place. The Pacific
Ocean could become a freeway of plutonium and nuclear
waste, floating Chernobyls going through Pacific islands
every month.

Some 50 nations have previously objected to nuclear
transport and Caribbean states and the New Zealand
Government have already expressed formal opposition.
Pacific Island govemments including Marshall Islands, Fiji,
Vanuatu have spoken out against this shipment. We
should act now to speak out.

Hidemichi Kano is a campaigner with the anti-nuclear
organisation Gensuikin in Tokyo, Japan.
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Fiji's Christmas Island nuclear veterans
Lo sena Tubanavau- S alabula
Pacific Concerns Resource Centre, Fiji Islands

Iaorana! To the tangatafenua of Te Ao Maohi, I want to
thank you for allowing me to set foot on your land. To the
Superintendent of the Evangelical Church of Arue, thank
you for permitting us to hold the 8d NFIP Conference on
this very royal and holy land. A very special thank you to
the members of Tavini Huiraatira for their hospitality and
hard work which made this conference possible.

Christmas Island was encountered by Captain Cook on
Christmas Eve in 1777, and that is how the island got its
name. Christmas Island is in the Line Group north of the
Equator and is politically under the nation of Kiribati,
formerly the Gilben Islands.

In 1957-58, the United Kingdom conducted a series of
hydrogen bomb tests at Christmas Island known as the
Grapple series (these tests followed earlier nuclear tests
in Australia, at Maralinga, Emu Field and Monte Bello).
As well as British and New Zealand troops, Fijian
military personnel also took part in the Grapple tests
conducted by Britain (At the time, Fiji was still a British
colony and the Fijian military forces came under the
British command). It is estimated that some 300 Fijian
Army and Navy troops participated in the bomb tests,
construction work and clean-up operations from 1957 -
1960. Most of the young Fijian men were between the
age of 19 and25 years and most of them single.

Forty years after the British tested nine bombs on Christmas
Island and Malden Island, nothing has been heard about
compensation forthe Fiji veterans, fortheir sufferings from
the Grapple tests. A US-based attorney Ian Anderson has
been campaigning on behalf ofthe British nuclear veterans;
who were exposed to the Christmas Island bomb tests.

The situation ofthe Fiji veterans parallels that ofthe former
test site workers in French Occupied Polynesia, and other
nuclear veterans from Britain, Ausffalia and New Zealand.
This is the evil of Colonialism.The issue of compensation
also remains crucial for the people ofthe Marshall Islands,
where the US conducted 67 atomic and hydrogen bombs
tests between 1946 and 1958 on Bikini and Enewetak Atolls.

In late 1996, an NFIP activist Steven Ratuva wrote to our
PCRC Director, Lopeti Senituli and told him about the Court
Case on the British nuclear veterans who went to Christmas
Island at the European Court of Human Rights. He
suggested that the Fiji veterans could be followed up by
the PCRC.

Island veterans.

How did PCRC collect or compile information? We frst put
out a notice in the Fijian weekly paper Na i Lalakai onl5
May 1997 . We called the veterans to come to PCRC office,
where we began the interviews and some of the veterans
testified the horror of their work on Christmas Island. The
response from the veterans was quite good: some
physically visited while some telephoned us - but many of
them had passed away.

Most of those that came to visit us had never seen each
other for forty years. Some could not recognise their very
closest friends, due to the sicknesses that they have which
they attributed to their exposure to radiation. There were
tears of joy and also of sadness. One of them told me:
"You know, I am 20 years older than what I should be
actually; I regretted going to Christmas Island. If I had
known about the effects before, I would not have gone."
Another said: "We were never told what we went there for,
until we arrived. A British Army commander told us why
we came to Christmas Island - that was to test the atomic
and hydrogen bombs, to help in the development of
Britain's nuclear power. He warned that we will suffer from
some very serious diseases and our children too will and
even our grand children and great grand children as the
results of the tests. However, you should never tell anyone
anything about the activities here on Christmas Island."

Some of the veterans came and said that they still retain
their allegiance to the military and will not reveal anything,
and will die with it. But many others were very angry and
quite saddened by the way they were treated by the Fiji
government and also the British.

The most interesting and moving part was when veterans
shed tears to reminisce about their time together at
Christmas Island. For almost six months, the offrce of PCRC
was the meeting place of the veterans. Also the media, at
national, regional and even international level - particularly
the British journalists and Bruce Hill ofRadio New Zealand
- consistently made very good coverage ofthe British bomb
tests on Christmas Island.

PCRC was able to compile informationthrough interviews
and some told their own stories. We were also able to
collect information from friends like: Ian Anderson; Mrs
Sui Kiritome of Kiribati, Bruce Sowter; the After Care Fund
ofFiji.

The Director saw the need to document the heroic deeds It was not easy to collect information about the Christmas

of the Fijian veterans. So Mr. Senituli commissioned the Island bomb tests, there was very little available in Fiji.

worktobegindocumentingthestoriesoftheFijiChristmas Secrecy is a feature of militarism. Despite the hardships
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PCRC encountered in compiling information, we succeeded
in publishing the book Kirisimasi, which was launch on 23
June 1999 by Fiji's Minister forHome Affairs.

The book Kirisimasi has fwo very important features that
made it very historic. Firstly, it is the first bilingual book to
be published in Fiji, in English and Fijian; and secondly, it
is the first documentary book of the Fijian veterans who
participated in the British hydrogen bomb tests after fofi
years.

I will take us back to 27 Aprjl l99g when the former Fiji
govemment announced it would amend both the pension
Act and the After Care Fund Act to cover the Christmas
Island veterans. The Fiji veterans were not covered
because their service on Chrisfmas Island was classified
in the military context as inactive service, regardless of all
the health devastation experienced by theleterans and
their children and their children's childien. I can confirm to
you, my brothers and sisters, that it is through the
consistent lobbying and advocacy work of the pCRC staff
that revoked the attitude and the decision of the Fiii
government to compensate the Fiji veterans. The payment
is on hold now through pCRC's request to await the hearing
ofthe European Court of Human iigt tr.

To my brothers and sisters of Te Ao Maohi, you have
been the nuclear victims for 33 years, the Fijians for 43
years and the Marshallese for 54 years. Do you think that

we should give in to the French? NO! Do you think we
should give in to the British? NO! Do you think we should
give in to the Americans? NO! to ali the peoples of the
Pacihc who are here today: do you think we should give in
to Indonesia, Chile, Australia and New Zealand? NO. We
have been the victims of different agents of colonialism.
We must be liberated from the evils oiimperialism.

iVe are the tangata whenua of the lands of the pacific, as
the theme of the 86 NFIp Conference says Wake up, stand
up, work, work forjustice, fortruth and for independence
into the new millenium. No Te parau Tia, No k parau
Mau, No Tb Tiamaraa, E Tu, E Tu!

I want to take this opportunity to thank Lopeti Senituli my
Director and his good and humble wife Mrs. Lupe Senituli
yh9 is always quietly working hard behind the scenes in
both good and hard times. Also I want to thank the
Executive Board Members for working with us for the last
three years. Vinqka saka vakalevr, lrtoto au pito, Kom e
mmol tata, Mauruuru maitai.

Losena Tubqnqvau Salabula has worked as a teacher in
Fiji and the Marshail Istands, and curently serves as the
Assistant Director Demilitarisation fir the pacific
Concerns Resource Centre. She is co_author with Nic
Maclellan and Josua Nqmoce, of the book'Kirisimqsi
(PCRC, Suva, 199q.

Losena salabura (reft) with Nic Macreilan and Josua Namoce, co-authors of Kirisimasi
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Themefour: Militarisation and the new arms

Keynote address on demilitarisation:

rece in the Pacific

The new arms race in Asia and the pacific
Cora Fabros
Nuclear Free Philippines Coalition

As ever, it is through a gathering ofpeace forces and those
commit ted to independence struggles,  that  future
generations are given hope and assurance for a better,
safer tomorrow. Our struggle is an arduous and difficult
one because of the enormous and powerful foe that
confronts us. But history has time and again shown, that it
is notthe size or might alone of the aggressorthat determrne
the outcome of,the fight.

It is the determination of a struggling people that ultimately
spells the difference, as we have witnessed in the struggles
for independence ofthe peoples ofVanuatu and now the
peoples of East Timor (or Timor Lorosae as it should be
appropriately called). These are inspirations that we carry
in our hearts as we build on our work and look for.ward to
independence for our brothers and sisters here in Te Ao
Maohi, West Papua, Bougainville, and other still colonised
Pacific island nations.

When talking about struggles for self-determination and
independence, what stands out is the fact that our
colonisers have occupied our lands and subjugated our
people through the power of the gun. The use of military
and violence have been a common denominator, whether
we are looking at centuries of history or contemporary
tmes.

This year 1 999 marks 100 years of US intervention in Asian
affairs. The era began on 4 February 1899 when US troops
trampled on Philippine soil, undermined the freedom and
sovereignty that our forefathers won after 300 years of
Spanish colonisat ion,  waged a war of  conquest and
colonised the Philippines so as to gain a market and military
stronghold in Asia.

The bloody US conquest of the Philippines in 1899 caused
the death of more than 650,000 Filipinos or 20%o of our
population at the time. Most of them were civil ians.
Historians have described the Philippine-American War
as America's first Vietnam in Asia.

In 1991, the Phil ippines people ended the US military
presence in the Philippines through the historic rejection
ofthe RP-US Military Bases Agreement. It is unfortunate
that this year 1999 also marks the return of US forces and
military exercises in Philippine soil after the philippine
Senate's rat i f icat ion of  the RP-US Visi t ing Forces
Agreement (VFA). This development will restore the role
that the Philippines played when we had US bases in our

Corazon Fabros, Nuclear Free philippines Coalition

country - as an accomplice in intervention and aggression
by US forces in the Asia-Pacific region, the Middle East,
or any part ofthe world. There are trends and developments
that support the assertion that there is a new arms race in
Asia and the Pacific. Some elements include:
. US military presence in the Asia-pacific region

. TheUS-JapanMilitaryall ianceandthe l99l Securiry
Guidelines

. RP-US Visiting Forces Agreement, 1999

' Foreign aid, arms trade and military and paramilitary
build-up

. US security and defence policies

. War games and joint military exercises in Asia and the
Pacific resion
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independence, what stands out is the fact that our
colonisers have occupied our lands and subjugated our
people through the power of the gun. The use of military
and violence have been a common denominator, whether
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times.

This year I 999 marks 100 years of US intervention in Asian
affairs. The era began on 4 February 1899 when US troops
trampled on Philippine soil, undermined the ffeedom and
sovereignty that our forefathers won after 300 years of
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country - as an accomplice in intervention and aggression
by US forces in the Asia-Pacific region, the Middle East,
or any part of the world. There are trends and developments
that support the assertion that there is a new arms race in
Asia and the Pacific. Some elements include:
. US military presence in the Asia-pacific region

. The US-Japan Military alliance and the 199 I Security
Guidelines

. RP-US Visiting Forces Agreement, 1999
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1) The US military presence in the Asia-Pacific The uS - Republic of the philippines visitingregion Forces Agreement of 1999

The main military bases covering the Asia_pacific region
are located in Alaska, Hawai'i, Japan, Korea, Guam, Saipan,
Singapore and Diego Garcia.

Other Asian countries do not have bases but are covered
by Access and Cross Servicing Agreements (ACSA),
Status of Forces Agreements (SOFA), or Visiting Forces
Agreements (VFA) as in the case for the philippines. These
agreements provide supply arrangements and unimpeded
sea/air access to ports and harbours. The forward pr"r"n."
of the United States - more than 100,000 troops _ with its
bases, agreements and operations is a srumbling block to
the self-determination efforts of communities, underminine
efforts to create a non-militarised regional security systeml

The US-Japan military all iance and the 1999
Security guidelines

Today, the comerstone of US military presence in Asia
and the Pacific is still the US-Japan military alliance.

The revised Japan-US Mutual Defence Co_operation
Guidelines, signed in 1999, intensi$r the nature and range
of US-Japan military operations, causing unease among
Japan's neighbours. These guidelines will allow Japanese
forces to provide stronger rearguard support to US forces
in crises that directly threaten the country's security. US
naval ships would be allowed to use Japanese civilianports
and Japanese ships could conduct mine_sweeping
operations. It improves US-Japan military co_operation in
providing fuel, food, medical services and transport and
allows Japan to send warships to rescue Japanese citizens
overseas.

In Okinawa, US Marine Expeditionary units form the core
oftoday's interventionary forces in the Asia_pacific resion.
In this region, US military might is actually the lalgest
military force overseas of a foreign militarypower on land
and sea. As US Air Force General John Lorber bragged:
"We the US, are a Pacific nation where command extends
from the west coast of the United States to the eastern
coast of Africa and includes both polar extremes."

The United States aims to maintain and expand existing
bilateral military and security treaties, the core of which is
the inter-operability ofstrategy, command and equipment,
and where the US military command is the .,first amons
equals". Corollary to this is the US doctrine of .,open anJ
unimpeded access" to Asia-pacific waters and the Indian
Ocean.

US military today is anchored on six security treaties in the
region with Japan ( I 95 I ), the Republic of Korea ( 1953),
Australia ( I 95 I ), the philippines ( I 95 I ), Thailand (1954)
and the Compacts of Free Association with the Marshall
Islands, Federated States of Micronesia and palau (19g6).

Like previous military treaties between the philippine
govemment and the US, the 1999 Visiting Forces Agreement
(VFA) and its onerous provisions show utter disrespect
for Philippine territorial integrity, environment and the
dignity of the Filipino people. The VFA reinhoduces US
military troops into the Republic ofthe philippines, granting
them landing and docking rights and extra_tenitorial
privileges. It grants special privileges to US forces like
exemption from taxes, duties, charges, visa regulations and
judicial jurisdiction over crimes that may b! committed
within Phil ippine territory. The US considered 22
commercial ports as military access points, opening the
whole country to unprecedented US military presence.

More ominously, the VFA does not require the US military
to declare whether or not nuclear weapons are on board
vessels entering philippines territory. This allows the
transport of nuclear weapons into the country and the
possibility of a nuclear explosion. It also opens the country
to possible external threat from enemies ofthe US.

The VFA is now a serious threat to our peoples, security
and welfare. The US global military uppu.uto, that now
spends US$264 billion annually - including its 15,000
nuclear warheads and a new generation ofnu"l"* *aupon,
- is now a prime and favourite target of dedicated Islamic
groups challenging US imperial interests in the Middle
East. They could strike anywhere against US interests,
especially US military units sent out against them. A
borderless US military presence in the country anracts
borderless retaliation and attacks by America,s foes.

Other "activities" granted to US forces by the VFA have
grave implications for both our public and private security.
The US National SecurityAgency (NSA) iras developeda
global surveillance system called ECHELON, which is a
powerful electronic net that intercepts and monitors all
phone, fax, e-mail and modem signals. The l99g European
Parliament report entitle d,,An appraisat of technoligies
of political control, has listed serious 

"on""-, 
and has

recommended an intensive investigation of US_NSA
operations, which utilise military communications, facilities
in other host countries. The NSA ECHELON system
provides awesome potential for abuse against civilian
targets and governments worldwide, even against allies of
the US.

In the VFA, the definition of US military personnel includes
not only US soldiers and sailors but also 44 civilian
personnel who are employed by the US armed forces.
These US "civilians" include technicians and specialists

_of 
the National Security Agency, which during the time of

US bases operated spy communication facilities at Clark,
Subic and Camp John Hay. Al l  pr ivate c i t izens'
communications are intercepted and monitored bv the
ECHELON system, which is one ofthe most sophisticated
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eavesdropping nefworks in the world. According to NickT

Hager's 1996 book about the international spy network
"secret Power", the US has not only been using its NSA

ECFIELON system to collect political, military and economic
intelligence against its enemies. According to Hager, "there

is extensive interception of the ASEAN countries including
the Philippines . . . where ASEAN meetings receive special

attention with both public and private communications of

these countries being intercepted to reveal the topics

discussed, posi t ions being taken and pol icy being
considered." Through the VFA, US plans to fully restore
its ECHELON system in the Phil ippines, which was
interrupted by the pullout of US military facilities and

bases. ECHELON functions as an electronic intercept and
processing operat ion geared towards civ i l ian
communications, including those of governments.

We are concerned about the environmental destruction
that will again be inflicted by US military exercises and
port calls. The Prefecture of Okinawa has documented
environmental contamination and damage on its shores
tkough the US port calls and military exercises. Some
examples:
a) artillery firing exercises have destroyed their forests

and mountains and contaminated lands with TNT,
RBX, DNT and unexploded ammunition and missiles;

b) contamination of Okinawan waters by asbestos, lead
andPCB;

c) red soi l  erosion as a resul t  of  regular mi l i tary
manoeuvres,

d) cobalt 60 emitted from military ports;
e) PCB polluting Okinawa civilian water supply;
f) mutant frogs have been discovered in Gushkawa City

coastal area surounding US military facilities.

With the VFA, Filipinos could once again be atthe receiving
end of human rights violations commifted by US armed
forces. Scavengers may once again be mistaken as wild
boars as bullets rip their flesh. Poor women and children
may be forced to engage in the flesh trade due to extreme
economic difficulty. The presence of Americans could also
result in the mushrooming of brothels, nightspots and

other "entertainment centres" for their unlimited pleasure.

Foreign aid, the arms trade, military build-up

and paramilitaries

An examination of $ 1 3 .6 billion in US foreign aid activity
for Fiscal Year 1997 reveals that almost half of the aid is
military or security assistance. Every year, billions of dollars
are spent on the active militarisation of the world through
direct grants of mil itary equipment or f inancing of
equipment purchases. There is no need to emphasise that
this aid comes as icing in the cake on military and defence
agreements that are being forged with governments in Asia
and the Pacific region. These deals are often undeftaken
under a veil ofsecrecy forged by corrupt and unscrupulous
defence negotiators. The United States invests more on
militarisation than in development aid, contrary to its

announced foreign policy objectives such as sustainable
development, protection of human health and promotion
of economic growth.

According to a July 1998 study on foreign aid and the
arms trade by Joan Whelan of the Council of a Liveable
World, the United States has approvedhundreds of millions
of dollars worth of commercial licenses for weapons sales
and joint production between defence manufacturers and
governments involved in or recently emerging from civil
war or other forms of conflict. The United States holds a
disproportionately large share of the global arms market
with 49 per cent of all weapons sales. These transfers can
increase the threat of war, help fuel arms races and represent
huge opportunity costs that in the end limit economic and
social development.

Aid to Asia and the Pacific is directed primarily to some of
the poorest nations in the world and some of the most
populous - in programs ranging from $30-$50 million. The
vast majority of military assistance progrcms consist of
military equipment stockpiles. Nations in East and
Southeast Asia are consistent ly some of the best
customers for US arms exports. In the five years from 1993-
1997 , eightnations in Asia (including Indonesia, Thailand,
South Korea. Malaysia, Taiwan, Japan, Singapore and the
Philippines) purchased more than $18.5 billion of military
equipment from the US through the Foreign Military Sales
Program.

The Phi l ippines has asked a number of  defence
manufacturers to bid in the production of fighter jets and
patrol ships that will be part of a fifteen year $8.5 billion
plan to upgrade its military capabilities. The Asia-Pacific
region accounts for 48 per cent ofworld arms purchases.
The 1997-8 economic collapse is undermining human
security in many Asian countries, threatening the stability
of the entire region. In some countries, newly modernised
militaries have been turned on civil populations to ensure
"internal security".

In the l{ew York Times of 7 September 7999, there is an
article about American submarines on patrol in the Atlantic
carrying small warheads. This is the W-88, which is one of
the most deadly weapons in the US arsenal. The US Navy
is adding this weapon to its Pacific fleet, so in the next few
years the W-88 is likely to be aimed at China.

We also need to look into the Multilateral Agreement on
Investment (MAI) which is designed to l iberal ise
investments,  but  i ts powerful  provis ions l imi t
governments' ability to intervene in the economy. Such
corporate treaties pose a serious threat to measures to
promote peace and security. The MAI will have a dual
effect ofthreatening social programs, while protecting and

enhancing military spending and arms trade. The purpose
of the MAI is to remove virnrally all barriers to the free
flow of investments by investors (i. e. corporations)
between contracting parties (i. e. signatory countries), thus
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t granting special protection for military spending and

pufting restrictions on governments' ability to control the
arms trade.

We should also look into the weapons trade shows that
are being sponsored by the arms industry with the co-
operation of governments. Such exhibitions are a yearly
event in the Philippines and regularly held in Australia.
There is an upcoming international aerospace exhibition
in Dubai in November 1999. This is meant to seek more
markets in the Asia and Paci f ic  region through
demonstration of the use and effectiveness of weapons
systems.

US security and defence policy

US strategic presence is implemented by 100,000 US troops
deployed in the region. According to the 1997 Report of
the Quadrennial Defence Review by the US Department of
Defence, US national defence and security policy is now
inter- twined with economic global isat ion such as
"protection of the sea lanes of trade" and "ensuring
unhampered access to key markets, energy supplies and
strategic resources."

Pentagon literature now treats operational jurisdiction of
the Pacific Command as "highways oftrade which are vital
to US national security." It is in this context that the
teritorial claims in the Spratlys in the South China Sea by
five Asian countries can be seen as a potential flashpoint
in the region. Incidentally, it is this tension perceived as
created by China's aggressive territorial claim in the
Spratlys, that has provided justification to restore military
presence in the Philippines through the Visiting Forces
Agreement.

A paper presented by the Centre for Defence Information
to the US National Security Study Group in March 1999,
sets out developing trends that affect security:
. Many nations will continue to move toward some form

of democratic govemment and open markets.

. National minorities within states created during the
colonial era wil l demand more equitable share of
economic and political power; or, they will pursue
measures to gain independence.

. The United States will encounter greater resistance to
permanent stationing and forward deployments of US
forces overseas.

. Potential adversaries will move away from classic
force-on-force confrontations with the US and its
all ies.

. Computer-based information gathering, data storage,
and distribution will increase, and greater familiarity
with computer techniques will enhance the possibility
for cyber warfare and the need for cyber defence.

. The 19th and 20th century concept of absolute
national sovereignty will be challenged by the growing
power inherent in non-state transnational finance and
trade organisations, the growth in treaties regulating
or allocating the distribution ofresources, and other
agreements embodying international norms and
standards; e. g. human and political rights

The use ofcyberspace in the 21't Century opens new areas
of concern. The Arms Sales Monitor reports in May 1999
that: "One aspect of the Pentagon's Defence Reform
Initiative is the Department of Defence Elecffonic Mall, an
Internet based system providing 'one stop shopping' fo r
the DOD warfighter to quickly and easily locate and order
items from commercial electronic catalogues.

Hoping to provide the best in modern customer service to
its foreign arms sales customers as well, the DOD is
planning a pilot program for integrating Foreign Military
Sales into the e-mail for June 1999." That is virtually arms
sales on the Internet.

Wargames and joint military exercises in Asia
and the Pacific region

The primary purpose of US military training and exercises
is to familiarise foreign military forces with the use of US
weapons and military hardware. Joint training is imponant
in creating a climate of support for US foreign policy goals
and in establishing personal contact and influence between
US military and foreign defence officers. US military
exercises arepart and parcel ofthe Pentagon,s expansion
of US military might world-wide and to maximise capabilities
for intervention.

US Army training institutions for foreign soldiers like the
School of Americas has trained thousands of soldiers from
Latin America, Asia and Africa. Among those trained were
former military dictators and officers responsible for the
deaths of thousands of people. This has aligned the US
with the forces of tyranny and oppression. US military
training programs have instructed and indoctrinated tens
of thousands of government killers, death squads, US
agents and counters.

ln 1996, the US Department of Defence finally admitted
that training manuals used at its military schools included
instructions on torture, beating, murder, extortion and
recrui tment of  informers and counter- insurgency
operations. The United States has scheduled at least eight
joint military exercises in the Philippines before the end of
1999 as a result ofthe VFA ratification.

The age of colonialism is slow to die, as self-determination
and independence struggles of Timor Lorosae, Guam, and
New Caledonia demonstrate. Larger powers are suppliers
of military equipment and training programs to pacific
islands where there has been a build-up of militaries and
paramilitaries.
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Here in the Pacific, seven pacific island countries have
taken part in the Paradis e'99 navalwargames in June 1999.
About 300 naval personnel, 12 vessels and patrol boats
took part in the l2-day exercise that took place in the
Solomon Sea. The wargames included forces f rom
Australia, Papua New Guinea, the Federated States of
Micronesia, Fiji, New Zealand, palau and the Solomon
Islands. The objective ofparadise '99 is to share tactics.
skills and equipment.

Frjian soldiers travel to New Caledonia each year for military
exercises and training (including commando training) in
co-operation with the French armed forces. In retum, French
soldiers are sent on attachment with the Fiji Military Force.
To mark Bastille day in 1998, a French warship ffom New
Caledonia arrived in Suva to unload trucks, spare parts
and military supplies as military aid for the Fiji Military
Forces.

Other countries have started similar programs. French
troops from New Caledonia joined US Marines and the
Tonga Defence Services for wargames in Tonga in 199g.
Tonga now conducts annual military exercises in France.
French police trainers also helped establish the elite
intervention force of the Vanuatu police, with training in
firearms, close order combat and special operations.

Members of Vanuatu's paramilitary police force joined
exercises in New Caledonia funded by France. French aid
programs have been formally extended to cover eight South
Pacific countries- PapuaNew Guinea, Fiji, Kiribati, Tuvalu,
Tonga, Samoa, Vanuatu and Solomon Islands.

This opens the way for provision of military equipment,

military assistance to local armies and training of overseas
military personnel in French military schools.

The armed forces of France, Australia and New Zealand,
are co-operating on maritime surveillance ofthe small island
states ofthe region. The use ofthe navy and airforce for
civilian surveillance and search and rescue should not
cover up the ongoing military functions of this naval co_
operatlon.

Australia-supplied patrol boats were used in the blockade
of Bougainville by the papua New Guinea Defence Force,
in a conflict causing death to at least 12,000 lives. Even
with the closure of the Nuclear Testing Centre on Moruroa,
France is maintaining military forces in the pacific.

The call for self-determination and independence in the
French Pacific colonies of New Caledonia and French
Polynesia takes on an increasing importance in this light.
The end of nuclear testing in 1996 is an important step for
security in the region, but not the end ofthe issue.

Now more than ever it is imperative for us in the Nuclear
Free and Independent pacific movement to be vigilant, to
provide the leadership that is needed during these crucial
moments for our brothers and sisters in Timor Lorosae.
Bougainville, West Papua, Kanaky and other nations
struggling for genuine independence. We must persist in
the struggle for justice, peace, and independence in the
region.

Corazon Valdez Fabros is a lawyerfrom the phitippines,
and has worked as Secretqry General ofthe Nucleqr Free
Ph il ippines Coal ir ion ( N FpC ).
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Papua New Guinea as a case studv
Karibae John Kawowo
Melanesian Solidarity (Melsol), papua New Guinea
May I begin by taking this opportunity to thank Mayor
Oscar Temura and his people of Te Ao Maohi for accepting
us in their great land, the Evangelical Church of Tahiti for
sheltering us and to Lopeti Senituli and his hard working
secretariat staff of the PCRC for bringing us here.

When I first received the invitation to participate in this ge
NFIP Conference, I was not sure whether I would be granted
an entry visa due to my involvement in burning the French
flag in 1995, when France announced its re-introduction of
nuclear testing. That year the South pacific Forum was
held in Papua New Guinea and the NGOs had initiated the
concept of South Pacihc NGO parallel Forum.

Mayor Oscar Temaru was invited but unfortunately he
was unable to attend. I must say here that..your Struggle
is Our Struggle" and it is not over until it,s over.

Our last NFIP Conference Resolution No.26 on .,Intemal

Militarisation in the Pacific" had little achievement since
after the resolution was adopted. Our last resolution had
some impacts l ike the withdrawal of pNG trooos in
Bougainville and the war on Bougainville.

My panel presentation is on the internal militarisation in
the South Pacific, focussing on papua New Guinea as a
case study. The Internal Militarisation issue is thought
only to be experienced in the Non Self-Goveming Tenitories
of the Pacific. But that is not always the case now.

The war on Bougainvi l le,  between the people of
Bougainville and the PNG military had already set the
precedent in the Pacific that internal militarisation is no
longer faced by the Non Self-Governing Territories, but
also an independent island state like papua New Guinea.

There are maybe many causes to the internal wa1 but most
conflicts start due to the people's relationship with their
land, sea, waters and its resources. The pacific peoples
have a very uniqu relationship with their lands, seas, waters
and resources and that is their livelihood.

A clear example is in PapuaNew Guinea, where the owners
of the copper-rich island Bougainville were not informed
about their wealth before development. There were no
consent given in agreements for the development of their
resources and fair compensation for exploitation of their
resource, due to unfair negotiations between the State and
Mult inat ional  Corporat ion.  As a resul t ,  a war on
Bougainvil le had started.

fnternal militarisation in the South pacific -

Once the Bougainville war had started, the arms build_up
in Papua New Guinea increased. The law enforcement
agencies have purchased high-powered military equipment
to kill their own people under the banner of maintaining
law and order problems. We have seen the deployment oi
armed Rapid Deployment UniS (special police) to the major
mining projects - to protect the companies, not the peoples
who are owners ofthe resources. There have been massive
abuses of human rights under the guise of maintaining
law. order and peace.

Another impact of intemal militarisation is the arms build_
up within communities, using high-powered arms to
resolve conflicts between two tribal groups. This has
affected the border relationship between papua New Guinea
and the Solomon Islands where the pNG militarv and police
ofthe Solomon Islands exchanged guns shots.

The recent ethnic cr is is between the Malai ta and
Guadalcanal people ofthe Solomon Islands is a direct spill
over of the ten years of war on Bougainville. Internal
militarisation (specifically arms build-up and use ofmilitary
equipment by the communities against the State) has
already planted roots in the pacific.

This experience in Papua New Guinea shows us not see
intemal militarisation happening only in pacific Non Self_
Goveming Territories but may happen in the independent
states because ofour Pacific people's unique relationship
between our land, seas, waters and resources.

I wish to thank the Nuclear Free Independent pacific
Movement and others unknown who had sent protest
letters to PNG Government as well as solidarity letters to
my three comrades and myself after our public protest march
against  the PNG Government 's hir ing of  Sandl ine
mercenaries. Without your intemational support, we don't
know what would have happened to us.

I wish thank Lopeti Senituli and his good working partner
(Lupe Senituli) for the commitment he had for the peoples
ofthe Pacific as I acknowledge the time Mrs. Ellen Whelan
had spent for the Pacific News Bulletin I find no words
that would satisry the expression of thank you for your
commitment to the NFIP Movement. Em tasol. Tenkyu tru.

John Kawowo is an activist with the Melanesian
Solidarity group in Port Moresby, papua New Guinea.
Ite was charged with NGO activists at the time of
community protests against the Sandline mercenaries in
I  998.
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Kwajalein missile tests and regional conflicts
Nic Maclellan
Pacific Concerns Resource Centre (PCRC), Flji Islands

On 29 September I 999, just days after our conference, an
intercontinental missile will be fired from Vandenberg Air
Force Base in California. The missile will arc across the
Pacific Ocean, releasing a warhead aimed to splash down
in Kwajalein lagoon in the Marshall Islands - the largest
lagoon in the central Pacific. A smaller missile fired fiom
Kwajalein Atoll will try to intercept the incoming warhead,
and knock it from the sky.

A week later, the leaders ofthe independent island nations
will start to arrive at this year's South Pacific Forum in
Koror, the capital of Palau. They will be driven to their
hotel in luxury vehicles purchased with a grant of
US$400,000 from China. Our Prime Ministers and Presidents
will attend the Heads of Government meeting, which is
also supported by a grant of nearly a quarter of a million
dollars from Taiwan.

These two events may seem unconnected, but they reflect
a link between the ongoing militarisation of the Pacific
islands and resional conflicts in north east Asia.

The missile test at Kwajalein is the first in a series by the
US military for the development of a National Missile
Defence System. Ever since the days of Ronald Reagan,
US defence contractors have dreamed of utilising billions
of dollars to develop Star Wars missile systems - over
$100 billion has been spent so far, although there is not a
working system in operation. Even though such systems
will breach the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty signed
with the former Soviet Union, the US government hopes
to make the decision to deploy this new missile system by
the year 2000.

The end of nuclear testing in the Pacific has not meant the
end of our ocean and atolls as a testing ground for new
weapons systems. Since the 1960s, the US has used
Kwajalein Atoll as the splashdown point for its long-range
missiles test-fired from bases in the US. Today, the islands
are still being used for the development ofNational Missile
Defence (NMD), as well as Theatre Missile Defence (TMD)
systems to be deployed in Asia and the Middle East.

Each NMD anti-ballistic missile test at Kwajalein Atoll
costs US$100 mill ion dollars. The overall cost of the
National Missile Defence system will be US$60 billion -
money that could be put to better purposes. The Marshall
Islands government is currently asking the United States
to pay extra compensation for Marshall Islanders who were
irradiated by 67 US nuclear tests at Bikini and Enewetak
atolls between 1946-1958. How can the US government
justifu this expensive missile testing program, when it
refuses to face its responsibility for past nuclear tests?
The Nuclear Claims Tribunal in the Marshall Islands has
promised compensation to hundreds of Marshallese
affected by the US nuclear tests at Bikini and Enewetak.
But over one third of those due to receive compensation
from the US government have died before full payment
can be made.

The US Army Kwajalein Atoll Missile Range covers 1l
islands in Kwajalein Atoll, with land leased from local
landowners. The Kwajalein base employs over 1,200
Marshall Islanders. More than 1,000 work for Rayheon
Corporat ion,  the US company that runs the base
engineering. Butthe Marshallese do not live on Kwajalein
island with the US civilian and military technicians who
staffthe missile range. Over 150 women work as domestic
servants for US personnel, havelling each morning from
Ebeye island and retuming home at night.

Kwajalein is a key reason for the ongoing US strategic
interest in the Marshall Islands. After more than forty years
of US administration from 1944, and 67 atomic and
hydrogen bomb tests at Bikini and Enewetak Atolls, the

John Kawowo (Papua New Guinea)
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Republic ofthe Marshall Islands ratified a Compact of Free
Association with the US in 19g6. Under the US Compacts
of Free Association with the Marshall IslanJs, palau andFederated States of  Micronesia,  Washington hasresponsibility for defence and security, in return for theright to deny strategic access to other countries. The l5-year Compact between the US and Marshall Islands is upfor renewal in 2001, with negotiation, 

"ornrn.ncing 
in afew weeks time. While the Mlrshall trtunJ, gou"__rnt

can negotiate on issues such as aid, trade and commerce,
the uS government can unilateratty extenJ ttre leases onthe Kwajalein missile range for unoih., Lt;;;,

So what does all thus have to do with China, .Iaiwan 
andthe South pacific Forum? The luxury 

"u., 
u, this year,s

Forum are just one example of un ongoirrfcompetition
between China and Taiwan, to *o" ;;;i;irJ,,. ,roponfrom Pacific Island states _ a substantial bloc ofvotes atthe United Nations now that Kiribati, N""r" 

""0 
Tonga arejoining eight other island nation, u,,..i.., of the UNGeneral Assembly. Thiwan established diplomatic relations

with the Marshall Islands in November f Stg, witl, Chinaclosing its Embassy in December in retaliatiln. Taiwan,s
aftempt to woo support fiom papua New Guinea, and thesubsequent fall ofthe Skate government, is another example
of this diplomaric game.

People say the Cold War is over. But Cold War rhetoric isstill driving a new arns race. In the US, there is debate overChina's alleged theft of US.nu.t"u. *.ufon, *hoology.
Even in the pacific islands, there has b..;;;li; 

"overage:,f ".1 ?tl"g"d Chinese spy base in rtriOati, iocir"O in ,t 
"capital Tarawa - recent media reports huu"rugg.rt.d thatthis monitoring starion is tracking the US missifi rests intoKwajalein.

develop missile defence systems to be deployed in theAsian,,theatre', of confl ici. In 199g, it"-irnir"o srur.,signed an agreement with Japan t":"iriiy ."rearch anddevelop such systems. Teniions Urt*..n China andTaiwan, and between north and soutfr forea, are also usedas the rationale for new defence ugr."."nirietween theUS and its Asian allies. In May 199-9, at the same time thatNATO launched its war.against Vugoslavil t"o impo.tant
agr.e:melts were signed by the US government with Japanand the philippines.

On24 May, the Japanese parliament passed the new US _Japan Defence Co-operation Guidelines, .orn_itting lup*to support US military operations in areas surrounding
Japan -  a c lear breach of  Japan,s po*_*u. p.u. .
Constitution. Four days later, the liitippinoi"no" passedthe Visiting Forces Agreement (VFA), which allows newUS military activitiesln the rniiippines u.if,ij.rugo. rh.VFA comes less than a decade 

"ft;; 
p";J;,;Jt uggr. anathe Mount pinatubo eruption 

"tor.i 
US bases at SubicBay and Clark Air Force Base.

As Filipino activist Walden Bello has noted, the NATObombing of Serbia and the ,igning oithl lapun unoPhilippines agreements are a new sign of US unilateralism
in international affairs. They marith. *a oiEu.op"un
and Asian attempts to develop rnuftifuiriuf security
systems to ensure peace in the post Cold War world.

In the 1980s, South pacific nations took a stand againstthe Cold War era arms build_up:nu.t.* t". Cilurrrion,
in Palau, Vanuatu and the ptritippiner;l;;;;;" 

/ NewZealand's nuclear free legislatiort th"il;;;a Trearyfor a South pacific nucleaifree zone_

With ongoing tension between China and Taiwan, and thethreatened development of missile ,".f,"ofogf Uy NorthKorea, there is increased pressure by US cffirations to

Itr-es; 
acligns came in part from our anger at the use ofthedeserts ofAustralia and the islands oftn-e pacinc as testinggrounds for weapons of war. These areas *"." ,r"n u,vast empty spaces - empty except for the indigenouspeoples whose land and waters were desecrated.

Nic Maclel lan
1999 South paci f ic

carried a statement from the NFIF;;f.;;ffi1ff
Forum in palau (with Makareta rornut oipaCNEwi, r.rri

The end of the nuclear testins
does not mean the end of th!
development of weapons systems
rn ourregion. The use ofour lands
and waters for the development
of satellite and rocket systems is
a new threat as we move into the
twenty first century.

Nic Maclellan works as the
E duc at i onal Res our ce D ev e I op er
at the PaciJic Concerns Resource
Centre in Suva, Fiji Islands. He
is co-author of a number of books
on militarisation and
environment in the pacific,
including Kirisimasi (\CRC.
Suva, 1999.
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Legacies of French nuclear testing
HiroTefaarere
Tavini Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi
Iaorana, maeva, manava: Te Farereiraa, Kura Ora,
Kaoha, aloha, Kia orana, LVelcome. Thankyou, brothers

and sisters, dear friends, for giving me the freedom to speak,

to use the sacred word which is so important to all peoples

ofthe Pacific.

In France on 20 February 1999,within the very portals of

the French National Assembly, an important seminar was

held on "The French Nuclear Tests in Polynesia -

demanding the truth and proposals for the future". During

the seminar, I had l0 minutes to explain the conditions

leading to my arrest in 1995, my jailing, my trial and all the

events that have flowed from it. Today, my speech aims to

explain to you how we in Tavini Huiraatira see the current

nuclear situation.

A lot has been written and spoken about the nuclear tests

conducted in our homeland, and the consequences ofthe

tests. Unfortunately, though, much still remains to be done,

at all levels. My opposition - our opposition - to nuclear

weapons dates back before the creation ofour respective

political parties. It comes from all levels: moral, spiritual,

Christian, cultural and also political, social, economic,

relating to health, the environment, and education. I have

been - we have been - involved in struggle on all these

levels, as sympathisers, activists or political leaders.

Like you, dear brothers and sisters from the Pacifrc and

around the world, sometimes more and sometimes less we

have cried out our indignation since the establishment of

the Centre d'Expdrimentations du Pacifique (CEP - the

Pacific Nuclear Test Centre).

We have demonstrated our opposition, publiclybut always

peacefully. We have fasted, we have prayed, we have

undertaken a range ofinitiatives to raise the awareness of

our people, but also to force the French state to hear us, to

listen to us, to respect us. But this was too much to expect

from the State. The State didn't care. Its logic, implacable

and pitiless, was simple: " We are at home here in French

Polynesia. You graciously ceded title for Moruroa and

Fangataufa to us. We are paying you' so you have no

rights. Grin and bear it". This slogan was repeated to us in

a range ofaccents from a series ofFrench Presidents: de

Gaulle, Giscard d'Estaing, Mitterrand, and Chirac.

We soon learned at our expense, that reasons ofstate had

greater importance than our ideals ofjustice, peace, and

solidarity between peoples, liberty, freedom, sovereignty

and independence. These reasons of state were the basis

ofthe colonial state and a powerful nuclear lobby (which'

thanks to French Polynesia, made France into the third

most powerful nuclear and maritime nation in the world)'

Above all, we learnt that the fight waged by our elders, our
ancestors was not in vain. Their struggle was the link
between generations: Pouvanaa a Oopa, Francis Sanford,
Tony Teariki, Pasteur Henri Vernier, Henri Hiro, Roland
Epetahui ,  Moana Ehumoana, Edwin Haoa, Bengt
Danielsson and others, famous or unknown.

Together with all those men and women who supported us

- whether here, in the Pacific, in Europe and especially in

France - we have opened breaches in the walls ofthe State.

As long as we know how to use the opportunities created

and develop them, we can gain political and legal victories

in the days to come.

Dear friends, to explain how we got to this situation, it's

necessary to outline some information about the nuclear

lobby. In the years after 2 July I 966, France conducted 1 93

nuclear tests in French Polynesia, of which 44 were in the

atmosphere and 149 underground. After its last nuclear

test on 27 January 1996, France halted its nuclear test

program and announced the dismantling of the test sites

at Moruroa and Fangataufa atolls.

In order to have a clear conscience and draw a line under

thir ty years of  nuclear test ing,  France asked the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) to conduct a

mission to determine the "radiological balance sheet" at

the two atolls.

A report of more that 2,000 pages was published in July

1998 with a set of conclusions that seemed reassuring on

all points. One might even be led to believe that nothing

had happened at  Moruroa, because the IAEA

recommended that the atolls be left as they are and stated

that they posed no risks (Just like Chemobyl!).

These conclusions deeply shocked us, particularly those

of us who had worked at the test sites and had been

witnesses to numerous accidents and incidents during the

tests series, and the fundamental impact the tests had on

the underlying geological structures of the atolls' It must

have seemed the same to all those men and women who

had long opposed the nuclear tests as a crime against

humanity. (Indeed how else can we describe these nuclear

tests?).

What does the 1998 IAEA rePort saY?

To note at the beginning, the report has become the

standard reference of the civilian and military authorities,

their perfect alibi, because it legalises a crime that has been

committed against this country and this people, my country

and my people.
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Legacies of French nuclear testing
Hiro Tefaarere
Tavini Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi

Iaorana, maeva, manava: Te Farereiraa, Kura Ora,

Kaoha, aloha, Kia orana, Welcome. Thankyou, brothers

and sisters, dear friends, for giving me the freedom to speak,

to use the sacred word which is so important to all peoples

ofthe Pacific.

In France on 20 February 1999, within the very portals of

the French National Assembly, an important seminar was

held on "The French Nuclear Tests in Polynesia -

demanding the truth and proposals for the future"' During

the seminar, I had l0 minutes to explain the conditions

leading to my arrest in 1995, my jailing' my trial and all the

events that have flowed from it. Today, my speech aims to

explain to you how we in Tavini Huiraatira see the current

nuclear situation.

A lot has been written and spoken about the nuclear tests

conducted in our homeland, and the consequences ofthe

tests. Unfortunately, though, much still remains to be done,

at all levels. My opposition - our opposition - to nuclear

weapons dates back before the creation ofour respective

political parties. It comes from all levels: moral, spiritual'

Christian, cultural and also political, social, economic,

relating to health, the environment, and education' I have

been - we have been - involved in struggle on all these

levels, as sympathisers, activists or political leaders'

Like you, dear brothers and sisters from the Pacific and

around the world, sometimes more and sometimes less we

have cried out our indignation since the establishment of

the Centre d'Exp'lrimentations du Pacifique (CEP - the

Pacific Nuclear Test Centre).

We have demonstrated our opposition, publicly but always

peacefully. We have fasted, we have prayed, we have

undertaken a range of initiatives to raise the awareness of

our people, but also to force the French state to hear us, to

listen to us, to respect us. But this was too much to expect

from the State. The State didn't care. Its logic, implacable

and pitiless, was simple: " We are at home here in French

Polynesia. You graciously ceded title for Moruroa and

Fangataufa to us. We are paying you' so you have no

rights. Grin and bear it". This slogan was repeated to us in

u iung" of accents from a series of French Presidents: de

Gaulle, Giscard d'Estaing, Mittenand, and Chirac'

We soon learned at our expense, that reasons of state had

greater importance than our ideals ofjustice' peace, and

solidarity between peoples, liberty, freedom, sovereignty

and independence. These reasons of state were the basis

of the colonial state and a powerful nuclear lobby (which,

thanks to French Polynesia, made France into the third

most powerful nuclear and maritime nation in the world)'

Above all, we learnt that the fight waged by our elders, our

ancestors was not in vain. Their struggle was the link

between generations: Pouvanaa a Oopa, Francis Sanford,

Tony Teariki, Pasteur Henri Vernier, Henri Hiro, Roland

Epetahui ,  Moana Ehumoana, Edwin Haoa, Bengt

Danielsson and others, famous or unknown.

Together with all those men and women who supported us

- whether here, in the Pacific, in Europe and especially in

France - we have opened breaches in the walls ofthe State.

As long as we know how to use the opporrunities created

and develop them, we can gain political and legal victories

in the days to come.

Dear friends, to explain how we got to this situation, it's

necessary to outline some information about the nuclear

lobby. In the years after 2 July 1966, France conducted 193

nuclear tests in French Polynesia, of which 44 were in the

atmosphere and 149 underground. After its last nuclear

test on 27 January 1996, France halted its nuclear test

program and announced the dismantling of the test sites

at Moruroa and Fangataufa atolls.

In order to have a clear conscience and draw a line under

thir ty years of  nuclear test ing,  France asked the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) to conduct a

mission to determine the "radiological balance sheet" at

the two atolls.

A report of more that2,000 pages was published in July

1998 with a set of conclusions that seemed reassuring on

all points. One might even be led to believe that nothing

had happened at  Moruroa, because the IAEA

recommended that the atolls be left as they are and stated

that they posed no risks (Just like Chernobyl!).

These conclusions deeply shocked us, particularly those

of us who had worked at the test sites and had been

witnesses to numerous accidents and incidents during the

tests series, and the fundamental impact the tests had on

the underlying geological structures of the atolls. It must

have seemed the same to all those men and women who

had long opposed the nuclear tests as a crime against

humanity. (Indeed how else can we describe these nuclear

tests?).

What does the 1998 IAEA rePort saY?

To note at the beginning, the report has become the

standard reference of the civilian and military authorities,

their perfect alibi, because it legalises a crime that has been

committed against this counffy and this people, my country

and my people.



1) The period of the atmospheric nuclear tests, which
experts consider as the most polluting and harmful
because of the radioactive fallout, has been hidden
flom view (discussed in only eight pages ofthe 2,000-
page report). Yet we already have explicit and
unequivocal evidence of the attitudes of military,
civilian and medical authorities from the time towards
the hazards, as detailed in the article by Vincent Jauvert
in the February 1998 edition ofthe French weekly Le
Nouvel Observateur.

The IAEA experts have not taken account of the
precautionary principle, even though this idea has
been advocated by Christian Batail le, the French
Socialist Party Deputy (Member of Parliament), in his
December 1997 report to the French National
Assembly. In the report, he advocated that the nuclear
test sites should be registered as "storage sites for
high level radioactive wastes".

The IAEA report does not broach the epidemiological
and health problems. Instead, the French government
has given responsibility to the French government
research institute Institut National de la Santd et de
Recherche Mddicale ( INSERM) to study the
development ofcancers in French Polynesia. For us,
the health issue is absolutely fundamental, because
cancer has become the primary cause of mortality and
our rate ofthyroid cancer is one ofthe highest on the
planet. A simple press release from the French
Ministry of Defence in August 1998 stated that there
was no relation between the nuclear tests and cancer
in French Polynesia. That's a bit like the tobacco
manufacturers (American and French) who cry long
and loud that tobacco is not an aggravating factor in

lung cancer, even after courts in these two powerful
countries have found them guilty. To this day, we are
still awaiting the INSERM report. We are aware,
however, that one of the authors of the report, in a
public commentary published in the local monthly
Tahiti Pacifique, gave her regrets that they had not
benefited from all the necessary information to
conclude their study. She also stated that the French
military had not given them access to all the necessary
data, especially in relation to the workers who staffed
the sites.

What can we do in the face of this contempt?

Today, the French State and the Territorial Government
say that we must turn the page as quickly as possible, to
forget everything and to centre everything on the
Reconstruction contract signed in August 1996 by
President Gaston Flosse and then French Prime Minister
Alain Juppe. Their deal focusses on economic development
or high profile projects, at the same time that they used the
French media service RFO to launch invective and attacks
against the "rioters", the "arsonists", the "terrorists" Oscar
and Hiro, Hiro and Oscar.

But the people have a memory. For us, it is our duty to
remember.

In prison, I had a lot of time to meditate, to pray and to
reflect on all the things that had come from my life as a
public figure, as a father, as a Maohi. For me, a Maohi, a
small man whose freedom had been taken away, whose
dignity and honour had been battered and humiliated,
whose sovereignty had been taken away, at last I
understood the deep significance of the message which I

z)

Hiro Tefaarere (second from left) with Tahitian participants at the conference
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had been given by one of the most famous contemporary

figures, Nelson Mandela: "No one knows a nation until

one has been in its jails".

I understood that I wasn't finished, not broken at all, and

that once again I could serve my country and my people' I

knew that the first objective ofthe colonialjustice system

is to humiliate me, firstly before my wife and children,

secondly before my friends and family, and finally before

my people, and especially in the labour movement. They

hoped to lynch me in the media, in the political world, in

the trade union movement, cruciffing me through ajudicial

decision that was unique in its content (three years prison,

withholding my civil, political and family rights). Their aim

was to distance me from everyone and to silence me'

I can assure you that they have not achieved the result

they desired. On my part - and I hope on the part of all of

us - they will never gain a moment's respite.

I understood that I had to continue the struggle for human

rights and for the Maohi people that I was undertaking

beforehand as the leader of A Tia I Mua, at the time the

most active and important trade union in the country

(unfortunately today under the control ofthe president of

the Tenitorial Government).

I therefore accepted the proposition put by Oscar Temaru

to serve my people and my country within the pafi Tavini

Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi. Thanks to Oscar, to Tavini

and to the people, I was elected to the Territorial Assembly

in 1996. I remain an elected representative, still faithful to

his convictions, struggling at the levels of ethics, from a

sense ofduty, ofpublic service and ofsolidarity; an elected

representative still hopeful that tmth, justice, ready for all

the sacrifices that will be needed so that "Te Ao Maohi"

will livetomonow.

For the moment, we are bogged down with the daily routine

and all the constraints created by the myriad of problems

we face: jobs, education, social welfare, financial problems'

unemployment, working hours, managing waste water and

sewerage and household waste, reform of the tax system,

land reform issues, protection and conservation of the

environment etc.

For me, the things we need most are imagination, audacity

and rigour:

' Imagination nthe search for solutions to the concrete

problems of the modern world. Often, it 's worth

recalling that we can use our traditions to find original

and lasting solutions to the problems that face us (the

intelligentuse of Pacific medicinal plants such as Kava

or Nono. and the use ofresources from our lagoons

for the development ofaquaculture and fisheries)'
, Audacity in the seeking new paths and searching for

initiatives to undertake (especially in the legal and

financial sectors), to show that we understand, we

can manage things ourselves and exploit our resources

in a better manner than the multinationals.

' Rigour at the level of ethics, and in managing the

responsibilities that the people have confided in us'

In order to succeed in the political, social, cultural and

economic decolonisation of our country, we have to

undertake a number of things:
1) Open the archives of the French State to create more

transparency, more light, more justice and tmth. We

have a duty to remember the victims and their families,

a duty towards the right of future generations to live

in a healthy environment. For this step, it is advisable

that we never give up. Remember that the United States

opened their archives with information on the nuclear

tests in the Marshall Islands. It's worth noting that

our demand for France to lift the restrictions placed

by national security are not unprecedented, as France

released defence documents relating to the period of

genocide in Rwanda.
2) Classify the nuclear test sites at Moruroa and

Fangataufa as nuclear waste storage si tes

(installations nucl4aires de base), and inscribe them

on the lists of nuclear waste disposal sites under

French law and international law, to be covered by

basic principles of nuclear safety.

3) Take France before all the legal tribunals at national

and international level for its crime against humaniry

and to respect the February 1964 decisions of the

Permanent Commission of the Territorial Assembly,

which called for the retum of Moruroa and Fangataufa

to French Polynesia.
4) Conduct independent studies on the economic, social,

health and environmental consequences ofthe nuclear

tests (supported by CRII-RAD and the many groups

in France, Europe and other countries, as well as

intemational experts who have offered their services)'

t Support those Polynesian activists who were found

guilty in October I 998 by French colonial justice, by

supporting their needs for the costs ofjustice (fines

and payments to lawyers), the appeal process (at a

date that has still not been set) and their complaints

against the manner of their arrest (which is still under

investigation).

O Win the next elections for the Territorial Assembly to

be held in March 2001, developing a new and all-

encompassing social vision which can mobilise the

conscience ofthe Maohi people, whatever group they

belong to: Tavini Huiraatira; Hiti Tau; Pomare Parfy;

Te Taata Tahiti Tiama; Aia Api; Ia Mana Te Nunaa;

the Evangelical Church etc.

Unfortunately, we are obliged to participate in all the

institutional and political games to achieve this. As you

can see, the tasks are colossal' But don't you think the

challenge is magnificent?

To conclude, I'd like to say that over the conference, I've

been challenged.



I 've been challenged about the reasons for my
struggle, in my life as a public figure, for my existence
as a Maohi

Call for Peace
Pa Tepaeru Ariki

chaltenged in mv capacirv to risten to the views of president, House ofAriki.other and to respect our differences 
COOk ISIandS

Challenged with my thirst for justice, truth and
solidarity

Challenged by the type of society that we must build,

Challenged by the rights that you claim over our
genetic, biological, intellectual and natural heritage,
and our capacity to resist the multinationals who
govern us and dictate the laws

Challenged by the urgency of building a new
community of vision and destiny, where w" *it iinuily
be free and sovereign in oui o*n .oun,ry,- it.."
democracy meshes with human rigtrts,;usiice wittr
equality, truth with respect, fraternity with solidarity.

Challenged by the things that we will face tomorrow
rn our country how to explain to our people the
challenges and sacrifices necessary to achieve our
independence, so that we can avoid in our country
the fate suffered by our brothers and sisters ln'gu*
Timor.

B-efo_re finishing, I'd like to thank you for holding this gft
NFIP Conference here on the land of rny un."rtors, land
charged with history. Allow me to quoie fro* ,i,. ffoty
Scriptures (psalms g: 4-9):

"When I look to the sky that you have made
At the moon and the stars, which you set in their places _
What are hlman beings that you it i* of tn"_;
Mere mortals that you care for them ?
Yet you made them inferior only to yourself;
You crowned them with glory and hono*; 

'

You appointed them rulers over everything you made;
You placed them over all creation:
Sheep and cattle and the wild animals too;
The birds and the fish and the creatures in the seas,,.

Lord, comfort us in our choices, strengthen us in our fight
and lead us to victory.

Hiro Tefaarere was atested by the French police, jaited
and tortured after the september r 995 riotsihich rocked
rapeete aJter the first nuclear test, foltowing theresumption of French nuclear testing.

In 1894, a noble declaration was made by the Federal
Parliament of the Cook Islands as follows: '

..The land is owned by the tribe, but its
use is with the family who occupies the
land. The family consists of all the
children who have a common ancestor.
together with the adopted children, and
al l  the descendants who have not
entered other tribes.,,

This statement is about relationship. It is about how tolive in a community. Knowing your iurnify. X"o*ing your
heritage and your future. This gives you ;."d".. It givesyou peace. It gives you a sense ofsecurity.

This goes way back in history. Think of the story of Isaacand Ishmael. The Jews and the Arabs are stitt ngnting.
Fighting about land rights. Wars u.. ,tiff-ruging nowbecause of land. Look around us. What is the solution toall our problems? We need peace. We nera *di.rtunOrng.
We need everyone, not jilt some people ;; t;* in withany effort to bring peace and trarmonyio o* wortO.

Pacifrc means peace. Let us make it start here in our pacific
islands and in our pacific region. I."t ur-tat" up thechallenge and appeal our governments to take on what wehave starred and carry the torch frigfr.. unJfrigir.. ,o thutthe world may enjoy greater peace in the new milennium.

In the Cook Islands, the House ofAriki took up the initiative
to ask the Prime Minister to support this move towards
peace in the new millennium. I understand that there isagenda item forthe Annual General Assembty oittre Unitea
Nations of which every United Nation 

"o*Oy 
*itt ,ign.

Knowing that we are not yet recognised as an independent
member country nevertheless, th-. Hour. oiarif.i of ,n.Cook Islands wanted to be part ofthat pro."r" together
wjtf at] other organisations and arms of the Governmenr
of the Cook.Islands to promote and maintain peace here inthe Cook Islands. It is our hope that this will'spread to allother places in the pacific region and throughorit the whole
world.

Formertv an inspector with the intettigence 
!:'r:, ##mrf:ffir; ffi1i'ifflff:r:n:;Renseignement Generaur' Tefqarere 

'"-"i 
o, th: l:ader zboo ffit"royl9 ft" corner. we just want to be part oftheof the Maohi trade union movement A Tia I Mua. Tefaarere rr"n iJ 

"rr"brish 
peace ;; h;il;;y commencing withwas elected to the Territorial Assembly in 1996 as a o'rownt idap"opt.inoui"o**ities,withthehopemember of the Tavini Huiraatira list' that it would get to the commonwearth Heads of
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Pa Tepaeru Ariki (right), with Motarilavoa Hilda

Governments meeting in November 1999 and eventually
the United Nations.

I am glad to have the support of the Prime Minister as the
Head of this country, and they should, for they are our
door to the outside world. I anticipate the Prime Minister
taking our peace document on behalf of our people to the
attention of the conference in Palau and to the world.

It has always been the stance of the House of Ariki to
uphold the welfare of its people and fight against any form
of threat to its people, land, titles, customs and other
traditional matters.

The House of Ariki has been accused of saying things
against the Government. I say that, where there are issues
that the Government, or any other organisations may
impose on our people, or matters which cut across our
traditions and culture, I dare to say that that will just invoke
our utmost wrath or opposition for the sake of the well
being of people whose trust we must uphold at all cost.

When Government brings hardship on our people, they
expect us to be quiet? No. It is this issue that the leaders of
the land would like the world to know. We submit that the
government must also look after the welfare of our people.
We will stand up for our people if they are oppressed. It is
in this light that the House of Ariki has often been criticised.

The terror that is reigning in East Timor, in Yugoslavia, and

Lini (Vanuatu) and Tea Hirshon (Te Ao Maohi)

about a dozen other hot spots around the world, and some
in the Pacific itself, are more than enough to encourage us
to foster peace and goodwill. The struggles of the
oppressed for peace and safety is a cry that must be
answered as urgently as possible to alleviate tragedy.

The House ofAriki feels that each one of us can do his/trer
bit to better the lot of our people, our future generations,
and people everywhere if we were to act right now. putting
our differences aside is a step in the right direction.

There are many things in this country that the House of
Ariki has supported with its people rallying behind them,
but those have been taken for ganted by many. But, let's
leave that behind, take up the challenge ofyear 2000 by
beginning to lift high the call for peace with everyone in
the community moving forward starting now. Let us join
hands for this message to resound right around the globe
for peace in the new millennium. We, the House ofAriki of
the Cook Islands pledge to lead you as we move to that
ultimate goal.

Pa Tepaeru Teariki Upokotini Ariki is President of the
House of Ariki in the Cook Islands.

She is also active in her support of the non-goyernment
and community sectori as Patron of the Cook Islands
Association of Non-Government Organisations
(CIANGO) and other community organisations in the
Cook Islands.
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Themefive; Human rights and good governance in the PaciJic

Keynote address on human rights:

Human Rights and Good Governance

- Collective Human Rights for Pacific People
Motarilavoa Hilda Lini, Vanuatu

First ofall, I bring greetings from the ancestors, the chiefs'

and the people ofthe Republic ofVanuatu to the ancestors

and the people of Te Ao Maohi. I would l ike to thank God

for bringing all ofus together here, because for many ofus

Tahiti has been a dream. We have been helping your struggle

ln our own varlous ways in our own countries, with prayers,

moral supporl and actions. But we were never allowed to

come here to Te Ao Maohi even if we tried' because ofthe

commitments that we made to try and end the nuclear

testing on Moruroa and Fangataufa. I for one am really

grateful that I am here, because before this I have never

been al lowed into Tahi t i .

I would like to acknowledge also the presence of our elders

and our wise men and women who have been guiding the

NFIP movement through the years.  I  acknowledge

especially the church leaders, the chiefs, our activists, and

our women leaders who are here with us today, because

even as we come tnro rhe movement we sti l l  need them'

We need their wisdom to guide us through, to know what

the NFIP movement is and what we stand for' We need to

learn fiom what they've been able to do in the past' which

has helped us to achieve a lot.

At this time, on behalf of the Lini family, I would also like to

thank those ofyou - f l iends, people ffom across the Pacific

and across the world - who have shared with us in spirit '  in

writ ing, and also physically with the untimely death of

Father Walter Hadye Lini ,  who passed away at  the

beginning of 1999. The family would like to thank you very

much for the appreciation and the sympathy that you had

shared with us during that t ime, as we continue into l ife

without him.

On this note, I would l ike to make a special thank you to

NFIP, especially to Lopeti Senituli, for the obituary that

was given to Father Walter Hadye Lini lt was a very

powerful obituary; one of the most powerful messages

that were sent f iom around the world'

ln the last two years we have lost some of our leaders' I

would like to acknowledge their contribution to NFIP fiom

my point of view, because I had known what they were

able to do for us, even at their different levels'

The two people from Tahiti I 'd l ike us to acknowledge are

Francis Sanford and Bengt Danielsson' When I was gettlng

into the movement, the person and the name that I knew in

Tahiti was Francis Sanford. Later there was Charlie Ching

being put in jail and then Oscar Temaru came on, and the

others. As I was young and getting into the movement, I

knew the activities against nuclear testing here through

these two people Francis Sanford and Bengt Danielsson

The book Moruroa Mon Amour publicised to us what was

happening here in Te Ao Maohi

Three other important people passed away this year' I have

rnentioned Father Walter Hadye Lini, but the two other

leaders are the late Prime Minister of Tonga; Prince Tupou

and also the late Prime Minister of Samoa; Eti Alesana'

While we are fighting as activists, church people, women

leaders there is a level where we can't get to lt's these

people who make things happen for the NFIP movement'

especially getting the Bougainvil le Peace process going'

getting New Caledonia to be accepted by the Forum and

to be listed at the United Nations, even getting the nuclear

testing to end on Moruroa. So for those five people, I 'd

like you to bear with me if we could all stand and give one

minute's silence.

Collective Human Rights for Pacific Peoples

The topic that  has been given to me this morning is

"Human Rights and Good Governance - Collective Human

Rights for Pacific People." I don't know how much justice

I' l l  do to the topic but before I start, I 'd l ike to say that I

have some principles that I have been using. One of these

is that I never write my speeches. I'd like to explain that in

the Pacific, within the indigenous people we have our

computer. It's a natural computer [points to her head and

brain]. Other people say that we are people of oral history

because we don't write, we talk. I find that if we don't keep

on using our natural computer, we are going to lose that

skill - that is to speak and other people get it and then store

it in their brain. We wil l be all sitt ing and reading papers,

depending on other people's information because we

haven't stored our own.

So I don't write most of my speeches that I have given in

the Pacific and around the world, unless they really need it

for translation sometime beforehand. I do not want to lose

that skil l  and talent which I believe i5 Qsd:given to all

indigenous people all over the world. Also when we talk

about all sorts of things, I think that we have to start from

personal practise ourselves' We have to be the examples'

We can't expect other people to do it, i f you don't do it '



Now we talk a lot about Conservation. We talk about
Biodiversity. But we are using a lot of paper. Where do we
expect the paper to come from? We have to qo and cut the
trees from the indigenous land to g.t rno..-puper. So we
have to start looking at what are the alternatives. If we
keep using this resource somewhere, someone is going to
suffer. The whole planet is going to suffer with global
warming because we are cutting down all our ffees, to
serve the purpose of the Western industrialised world that
needs all the paper.

I also stand on another principle that has been given by
other people, especially from Vanuatu. When Vanuatu
became independent in 19g0, my brother _ who was at that
time the first Prime Minister - stood up to give his speech.
He said that today Vanuatu is independent. But as long as
we have people living under colonialism in the pacific and
worldwide, Vanuatu is not free. We are committed to help
them fight for their human rights and self_determination.
That is the principle that I also stand on everywhere I go,
because I believe it so much. How can Vanuatu be fiee?
New Caledonia is just nearby, Te Ao Maohi is here and
every other place around the world needs us. Ifyou have
got there, please hold the hand ofthose who are not there
yet and pull them up to where you are.

The other principle - again from my brother _ is that we are
living in a different stage of development. We used to
have our own indigenous value systems. Christianity came
into the Pacific and has been accepted as part of life.
Foreign politics and Western democracy havi come into
the Pacific. We have accepted them as a part of our life,
part of our system. My brother always said that indigenous
values, Christian principles and politics all have a role to
play in development. It's a matter of how you use them to
get to where you want. He always said that a sense of
community is a sense for securify for small island nations
and small vi l lages. It,s a sense of belonging and a sense of
feeling secure. So communities are very, very imponant to
us.

Then he said that one of his main principles has been that
respect is honourable, wherever you are. If there is no
respect, then there's bound to be conflict. The other person
who has not been respected will start coming up and say
you are supposed to respect me. I find that to be a principle
that human beings need to live with, because there has
been so much disrespect going on for so long that today,
we tend to be taking revenge. It's always revenge because
we have not been respected in one way or thq other and
we are not trying to say,,OK that,s the end of disresoect
now, let's respect." The disrespect is sti l lgoing on between
other races, between colonial powers and indigenous
people, between other nations. Ifwe do not respect each
other we'll never get what we want because other people
also expect to be respected. When they're not respected,
they start fighting back.

I 'm not going to talk about the kind of Human Riehts and

Good Governance that is being promoted worldwide. I,m
going to share with you our experiences of Human Rishts
and Good Governance - and bad Governance _ in Vanu-atu.
I'll also talk ofthe alternatives that I have been able to
experience, hoping that maybe as I tell you, you will be
able to learn.

The family, the land and respect

To talk about Human Rights: I grew up in a family where
the family had the land. The land belonged to the clan; the
clan made up the tribes. In my nation, we have two tribes
that inter-marry. They are part of the security that the nation
- my indigenous nation -needs. My parents are there to
look after me, to provide me with food, to see that I am
sheltered and to see that I am loved and given other
guidance that is needed. I spoke my own language and
that to me is my basic human right. I was born with parents
with land, with a clan, with a tribe, with a system that had
been inherited by my parents from their unt"rtorr.

Then I moved on and there were church schools. We had
to go to church. My parent would say: .,The bell is ringing.
Go to church". In the church, they would teach me about
Christian principles at Sunday schools. At home. mv
parents had already told me about Takaro. Takaro is mv
God and all the legends, every evening I will be gettin!
that which is mine. But when I go to church, they tell me
about Christ who was born somewhere in the world and
God. The name is .God'not ,Takaro'.

Later I moved on in life, to school. When I got to school,
Vanuatu was colonised by Br i ta in andlrance. My
community happened to be in a church area which is
Anglican with the Church of England, so automatically
the schools there would be English schools and the
language that was taught at school was English. We read
about all these things from England. We didn,t even know
what snow looks like. We didn,t even know what a train is,
what a car is. But that's the education I was given by the
Colonial government that was still on my horie island.

Then I had to move to another island. When I moved, I
had to board at school. I realised that there were two
different dormitories. There were two different toilets. The
boys had to go to this one, the boys had to sleep in this
one and the girls had to sleep in that one and use this toilet
and the bathroom. It was very different from home, because
at home we were all together as a family. I started to see the
difference of what the value of the family is and the
community in the family, and how separation starts in a
Western education institution.

Everything is presented to say: ..This is for the boys,,.
Obviously the boys went here and the girls went there. In
my villages as you grow up, the parents start looking at
who is going to be your married partner, but here I am,
away from my home. There isn,t that guidance even though
you are growing up and you are with the boys. Obviously
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when you see the boys, you like them. The boys see you'

they like you and at the same time they live in another

place, you l ive in another place. The respect that I had at

the family level of communication was not there anymore.

The boys were laughing at the girls at school. There was

no respect. At the same time you get into a situation where

even the boys were abusing the girls because they have

been separated. You would find people from other

communities but not ffom the clan that you are supposed

to be married with, because you are away from your clan,

on another island.

So indigenous values start to erode as you follow the

westem agenda and the colonial system' I've gone through

that. I finished at high school then I wanted to become a

journal ist .  I t  was a colonial  s i tuat ion.  ln 197 1,  an

independence movement was starting already with a very

clear agenda. The deadline was Independence, which must

come in 1977. These are the things that we need. We need

leadership. We need to work together. We need information

to go out. We need people to run awareness programmes.

As soon as I  wanted to be a journal ist ,  the Br i t ish

Government said: "No, we only give scholarships for

teachers, nurses and secretaries, not forjournalists." So I

didn't become a journalist. I decided to stay home and

work for the Liberation Movement.

The struggle for independence

I was in the Liberation Movement as the leader of the

women and the Women's wing of  the Liberat ion

Movement. At the same time I was editor and journalist,

putting the paper out every week and a press release every

day. You have to try and put it in whatever languages

people could understand. I think one ofthe things about

the Liberation Movement in Vanuatu was that it mobilised

the Indigenous Chiefs, the Church Leaders, the educated,

and those who were not educated. Everyone was working

together for Independence. There was no division and the

Liberation Movement stayed united unti l we achieved

Independence. Atthattime, we had very committed leaders

who had the vis ion of  what we wanted.

We had our own agenda and we worked on our agenda.

We didn't want to know what the British and the French

agenda was. When you have your own agenda, you set

your goals and you have to try and get there. They tried

every way to distract you from your own agenda. But we

had to follow our own. That was the instruction: we have

our own agenda, we follow ours - we don't follow what

they say, or what their agenda is.

Unfortunately, we didn't get Independence in l9Tl .Three

years later we gained Independence in a peaceful way (ffom

my count only one person died). Even though there was a

rebellion, everyone was in it - the chiefs and the church

leaders -  and just ice and Independence were being

preached fiom the pulpit. The church leaders were saylng:

"lfthere is injustice the churches cannot sleep. They have

to preach against injustice." These church leaders and

indigenous chiefs were the backbone cf our Liberation

Movement in Vanuatu. Together with the women of course,

because ifthe women didn't vote there would be no majority.

We had one enemy, which was Britain and France together,

ruling us jointly. We had one enemy to fight against.

I was also in the Liberation Movement at the time when we

set up the People's Provisional Government, because

France was playing up so much to delay our independence.
There were six people in the Cabinet that had to decide

everyday what had to be done. I was a member of Cabinet

and the only woman. But women were half the population

ofVanuatu, so they needed to know what was happening.

Information is very, very important in a Liberation

Movement because you need to get things out there.

Then, we looked for someone to sponsor us at the United

Nations. The Pacific Conference of Churches was very

instrumental in support for our lndependence. Nuclear Free

Pacific was very supportive. The churches in New Zealand

and Australia were very supportive, together with the

World Council of Churches and other indigenous people

around the region. But there were places where we do not

get to which make decisions. We needed support from

independent countries such as Western Samoa, Papua New

Guinea, Fiji, Nauru, Kiribati and Tuvalu, Solomon Islands.

Only three of them were member of the United Nations at

that time: PapuaNew Guinea, Fiji and Western Samoa' So

we needed someone to sponsor us and we couldn't get

someone to sponsor us to the United Nations. We had to

start looking for support from the African region. In Africa,

the organisation of African Unity supported us. It was

Tanzania that sponsored us to be l isted on the UN

Decolonisation Committee and the mass of the vote was

flom African countries.

As we moved on, France became very difficult. We had to

do some of the things that we felt were the most important

to touch ideas France respected and holds in its heart. We

decided that France's culture is the main thing. If you touch

the culture ofone country or one nation, they would react,

and it was the French education system that teaches French

culture. We decided we were going to boycott French

schools in Vanuatu, so where the Liberation Movement

was strong, we closed the French schools in Vanuatu Of

course France started reacting really strongly. Ifyou had

to go to the Liberation areas you had to get a pass in the

Liberation Movement office, otherwise you could not go

there. With the Provisional Government we paralysed the

whole country, because we were the majority. France and

Britain were not able to move. That's when France starled

to think very seriously and they sent their very high level

people to Vanuatu. They said: "Come to France to talk'"

We said: "No, it is the issue of Vanuatu' You come to

Vanuatu to talk about our Independence, we don't come

to France." So Britain and France had to fly to Vanuatu to

discuss our agenda for Independence in Vanuatu.
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Motarilavoa Hilda Lini (Vanuatu) with Alfred Jack (pCRC)

I'm just telling you this because dealing with colonial Good governance after independence
powers, there are certain things that we have to do. They
have their agenda; it's been there for hundreds of years
and they follow it. They don't sleep. We sleep sometimes
in the Pacific, they don't. After we-have been independent
they come around again and because they feel  so
humiliated that we beat them, they come now with different
kinds of food, with different tastes and colours and
everything to offer to our leaders.

For those who say that you need preparation before
Independence, when we gained Independence in Vanuatu
we only had one lawyer, five doctors, one economist, and
one accountant. If you're talking about Western educated
qualified people, those were the only ones that we had in
1980 when we gained Independence. We believe that if we
had followed the French when they said that we have to
prepare you, they just want to turn you into a little
Frenchman, little Frenchwomen. By the time they finish
with you, you have forgotten your agenda, you have
forgotten to be your own real person. You will be what
they want to turn you into.

So those are some aspects that we tried to follow to gain
our human rights, which was for the national community
of  Vanuatu.  Already in the v i l lages, people were
independent. They grow their own food. They don't go to
the market.  They don' t  l ive wi th money. They are
independent, self-reliant people in the villages ofVanuatu.
At that time, 98%o of the population were living in the
villages. Even in the urban areas, the chief was controlling
his own people. They have their own gardens. So we were
lucky and I believe that Vanuatu's situation was better
because the majority of the people still lived that way.

O.K, whathappens after Independence? We got our human
rights, that is the communal human rights for the whole of
Vanuatu - what do we do after that? We had two separate
administrations going in Vanuatu - now we had to combine
them into one. While we were trying to build that up, we
also tried to be with the people - to be accountable to
them, so they tell us what to do.

But after ten years of Independence one of the biggest
things that I found in Vanuatu was that as people were
coming back from overseas fiom education, they've gone
through the Western education system. When they come
back, they all come with Western concepts and ideology
ofwhat Independence and Sovereignty are, what education
is, what economy is, what everything is. While the
grassroots people are talking about something that they
were fighting for, they knew this is what we were fighting
for. The indigenous people who run the country are the
people that sit in the office and make the plans. They plan
according to what they've learnt from the British, the
French, the Australian and the New Zealand education
systems, and they were not consulting the people at the
grassroots while they were making the plan.

So the national level people were speaking a different
language while the majority of grassroots people were
speaking a different language. The other thing that came
up was the leadership struggle. During the Independence
struggle, the leaders were together. We were united until
we gained Independence and our sovereignty. But after
Independence the leaders started to fight amongst
themselves. This affected the development of Vanuatu,
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because as you fight the interests start to change.

I'd l ike to say one thing about this, for those of us who are
fighting anyrvhere, as an organisation, liberation movement
or whatever. In any organisation there are one or two or
three people who have the vision of what they want. The
others members are those of us who are around because
we support that vision and want to help. Now if that
visionary leader does not complete what the vision for
Independence is for that particular country or his liberation
movement and we keep changing people, we will never get
there.

Take Kanaky for example. There were visionary leaders,
but they have been killed along the way. In Vanuatu, we
had visionary leaders at the beginning. I would say there
were three who were right there in the movement, going
everyday with the people, while the others were in the
British Administration, French Administration or studying.
At Independence, we should continue to respect that we
have an agenda to complete because on lndependence
Day our Prime Minister said: "Today we are Independent.
This is an easier road but there is a most difficult road still
ahead of us, that is economic self-sufficiency and self-
reliance. That is the next step for Vanuatu and we should
try to get there in ten years time." That was the agenda
after Independence.

By 1988, the leaders were fighting amongst themselves
and by 1991, the Liberation Movement was split into two.
Father Walter Lini was in one group, Donald Kalpokas
with another. We were split when the next Elections came
three months after. Because we were split, the pro-French
parties walked in and took the power in Vanuatu because
we were fighting amongst ourselves as liberation leaders.
The pro-French parties have been ruling until last year.
What has happened during 1991 unti l today? Where is
Kanak Independence struggle, East Timor, West Papua,
Nuclear Free Pacific and all that? Where is it while we have
been struggling among ourselves for power in our country?
We were not being responsible. We didn't even look beyond
Vanuatu to see whether our struggle among ourselves could
affect other struggles around the Pacific, around the world.

So I put a lot of the blame to Vanuatu. We are to be blamed
because we had a commitment but we were fighting among
ourselves. We had played a very important role at the South
Pacific Forum, at the Melanesian Spearhead Group, at the
United Nations. When the Kanaks and when Oscar Temaru
got there, East Timor got there, if there were no countries
that allowed them, Vanuatu would register them as Vanuatu
delegates. Oscar Temaru could sit in the Vanuatu chair and
make his presentation or the Kanaks could sit in the Vanuatu
chair and make their presentation. They are very small
things but this is what Liberation Movements need. They
need just l i tt le things, l i tt le consideration to be given by
those of us who are already free. If we are free we can be
praying all the time, we can be fishing and eating, gardening
and whatever. But what does this mean when our brothers

right next door to us are sti l l  sufferinq and we are not
doing enough.

Good Governance is another issue. For those of you who
have been following events in Vanuatu since 1992, there
has been a lot ofabuse ofpower. There have been a lot of
reports put out by the Ombudsman because a lot of our
leaders have been misusing their power. For the first time
in 1992, we had an Ombudsman who was able to bring out
to the public for us to see what the leaders were doing. It
was good we were able to do that.

There was a lot of criticism about the Ombudsman because
she's white, she's French. They think that she doesn't
have the cultural concept that indigenous people would
have. But at least she did one part of the job and that is
monitoring the leaders, which is part of Good Governance
- seeing that they are accountable to the people who have
elected them to be in Parliament and to be in Government.
Since then there has been a change of the Ombudsman.

I myself have been a Minister. I have been a member of
Parliament for ten years and I was Minister first responsible
for Health, Water Supply, Environment, Population policy,
the Rights of Children and Traditional Medicine. Later, I
was Minister for Justice, Culture, Religion and Women.
Those are very responsible things that you hold for the
life of people.

My inspiration has always come from the grassroots people,
the NGOs, the churches, the NFIP movement. Wherever
you are you have to touch base all the time. If you don't
touch base, you can be living in a dream world, not knowing
what is happening around you. Wherever you are, if any
ofus can get into those positions, take advantage ofthat
position to use it for the issues that we are addressing so
that we can help those who are still struggling.

I ' l l  give you the exarnple of the Bougainvil le situation. I
was the Minister for  Heal th,  when the New Zealand
Minister for Foreign Affairs was visiting Vanuatu. We had
dinner with him as Ministers. But from Bougainvil le, three
delegations were there in Vanuatu trying to lobby and I
had to put them up in my house.

I was a Minister, but what's wrong? They are my friends
so I had to put them up in my house. At dinner I mentioned
to the advisor of the Foreign Minister of New Zealand..
"Oh you should meet the Bougainvil le people who are
here so that you can hear their story yourself." So we
arranged the next morning, he would be jogging and I
arranged with the Bougainvil le representative that one of
thern would be sitting at the bus stop pretending that he is
waiting for the bus to come that way where this guy would
be heading. It 's a small thing but it can happen ifyou know
where you can make the connections. So they met with
hirn. They inforrned the Foreign Affairs Minister who went
back and since then New Zealand never stopped
supporting Bougainvil le. They are very small things that
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you can make conxections.

I have been very insffumental also at the international level,
especially on the use of nuclear weapons, relating to the
resolution that went before the World Court, and also at
the moment with Abolit ion 2000 and the Middle powers
Initiative (We are trying to get a centre group going so
that the nuclear powers can negotiate with each other to
try and real ly abol ish nuclear weapons, to ban them
altogether).

After having gone through Vanuatu's independence, the
post-lndependence State, seeing how polit icians play with
the power and abuse the power, I resigned from my political
paffy in 1996. I did not l ike the way polit ical parties were
serving their own interests and not the nation's. It was my
brother 's pol i t ical  party and I  resigned. I  sat  as an
independent member all by myself in parliament because I
could not accept the way polit ical parties were handling
lhe issues in Vanuatu.

After that I finished ffom parliament last year because I
didn't want to run on a party ticket. Since 1996,lhad been
runnlng an awareness programme for the indieenous chiefs
of Vanuatu because I believe they sti l l  harle power but
they don't know where to use it and how to use it. From
rny point of view, Vanuatu needs a second revolution to
really put it back on where we wanted it to be when we
were'fighting for Independence. The Constitution states
clearly in its preamble that the Independent and Sovereign
State ofthe Republic of Vanuatu is founded on Melanesian
indigenous values, traditions and in God. But we have not
done it.

With the awareness group that has been working with,
there are strong organisations that are based in some of
the islands. We are trying to get the awareness going in all
the is lands. We are saying that indigenous wisdom,
science, technology, values, system and indigenous
democracy are our key to the year 2000. If we are going to
continue with all this Western crap that we have been
cont inuing with s ince they colonised us,  we wi l l  never be
there.

I thinkthat I have gone from the vil lage level rightthrough
the spectrum r ight  up to the internat ional  Ievel ,  even
negotiating at the United Nations. I have found that power
is sti l l  in the hands of your own people in the communrty.
Ifyou make the change there, then the change can go on.
My other principle is that I,m not going to go and talk
anywhere if I haven't done it myself.

My last question, before I f inish. Vanuatu has been a
Nuclear Free country s ince I980. In 19g3, we declared

ourselves a Nuclear Free country and Aotearoa did the
same. We have been fighting for a Nuclear Free pacific all
these years. When are some of our other independent
countries in the Pacific going to declare themselves Nuclear
Free States?

If we have to depend on the Rarotonga Treafy, well, the
Rarotonga Treaty is the one that 's al lowing these
plutonium shipments going through the pacific, because
it is not strong enough. My brother never signed it. It was
the former pro-French prime Minister who signed it in I 993.
It 's too weak. It wil l never give us the kind ofNuclear Free
Pacific that is in our charter. The NFIp Charter clearly states
what a Nuclear Free and Independent pacific is. The
Rarotonga Trealy does not give us that.

So my question to you is: ' ,OK, can we make it? The
Churches, the Women, the NGOs, the polit ical parties, our
governments together - can we declare a Nuclear Free and
Independent Pacific?" It 's now the year 2000.

My last message to those of you who are still fighting for
Independence is a quotation from Mahatma Gandhi. Ifthe
colonisers are saying that you are not ready. Mahatma
Gandhi said that: "lt is better for the Indigenous people to
run a bad Government then for a good administration to be
run by al iens."

So with that I hope that I have given you something on
Human Rights and Good Governance. It is the experience
of Vanuatu but I 'm giving it you, hoping that you can see
which are Human Rights and which is Good Governance.
For me, my Government and Good Governance starts at
home. If my parents have looked after me and I can practise
it at home, I can practise it at church, I can practise it in my
community, I can practise it on my island, in my home
country and all the way up. But home is the most imoortant
place. If we are not taught Good Governance at home,
we'l l never be able to get it anywhere else, because we
ourselves must practise it. If we expect other people to do
it but we don't practise it, we are not good examples. Thank
you very much.

Motarilavoa Hilda Lini is from pentecost in Vanuatu, a
high ranking chief in the women's chiefly sociee of
Turaga. She has been involved in communie groups,
women's organisat ions and indigenous people 's
organisations such as Tuvanuatu, and was a founding
member of the NFIP Movement. She sened as the only
women in Vanuatu s Parliament for ten years, including
terms as Ministerfor Health and Environment and later
Ministerfor Justice, Culture, Religion and Women. In I999
she was appointed as the new Director of the pacific
Concerns Resource Centre in Suva, Fiii.
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papua New Guinea after the sandline crisis
Sophie GegeYo
Papua New Guinea Council of Churches

Iwould l ike to thank Mr. Lopeti Senituli and the members

of the executive board of PCRC for the invitation to be

Dresent at this meeting and to participate in this panel' I

also would like to extend my sincere gratitude and deep

appreciation to the Evangelical church of Te Ao Maohi for

hosting this historical occasion in this beautiful place'

I have been asked to share my thoughts on the issue of

PapuaNew Guinea after the Sandline affair' I work with the

pNG Council of Churches and I wil l try and share my

personal views in relation to the Sandline affair'

Some may ask the question "what is Sandline"? For the

benefit of others, Sandline was the process in which the

Papua New Guinea government engaged mercenaries to

go into Bougainvi l le and f lush out the rebels of  the

Bougainvil le Revolutionary Army (BRA)'

Of course, as we all know, the army commander made this

secret plan of the government known to the public, when

he made a public appearance in the media' As a result,

there was an uprising, the public took to the streets

petitioning and calling on the government to withdraw the

mercenaries and not to allow them into Bougainvil le'

The public pressure was go great that the government

*as iorced to withdraw the mercenaries and send them

back to South Afr ica The government responded

favourably as the people had demanded, and I believe this

was only possible by the power of the people' The people

made that change. In fact, the political leaders felt so

threatened by the people that they sought the security of

oarliament. None was allowed to leave Parliament House

until they agreed to the people's demands'

A lot of people in Papua New Guinea believe that most of

the parliamentarians lost their seats in the 1997 election

due to the Sandline affair. After the Sandline affair' we

witnessed a change of government. The ongoing political

crisis has had serious economic and social implications

for the countrY.

The lack of continuity between governments has had

repercussions on development planning'  The country

faies human rights challenges in the area of excess and

abuses by law enforcement' correctional agencies and

defence forces, discrimination and violence against women,

and corruption in polit ics and public administratton'

On a positive note, the government has recently adopted

a new organic law that wi l l  br ing about greater

decentralisation of powers, resources and responsibil i t ies

to the provincial and local level governments'
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The churches in Papua New Guinea have always maintained

and advocated peace in Bougainville. At this point in time

I would like to pay tribute to the many missionaries that

risked their lives and stayed in Bougainville and continued

to provide services during the crisis'

I would like for us to give special recognition for the work

of Caritas through the Catholic Church in the area ofjustice,

peace and development in Bougainvillb. Great work has

also been done by the women's network through the

Interchurch Women's Forum.

The churches believe that to be a Christian communlty

would mean portraying the love of God to others and that

can only be achieved through the liberating message of

Christ and through the churches advocating for peace and

justice, to assist the Bougainvil leans find their destiny'

through choice of free will'

The churches cont inue to provide rehabi l i tat ion,

restoration and reconstruction through the program on

peace forgiveness and reconciliation' This is done through

the member churches in Bougainvil le.

Given the dispar i t ies of .poverty and hardship in

Bougainville, the government is initiating a district level

approach to be encouraged' Community based initiatives'

cirrrcttes and NGOs will be strengthened, and linkages

made with the government-sponsored activities'

The focus areas of  the government program on

Bougainville to further promote peace and stability are:

r restoration of emPloYment
r rllcome generation and sustainable livelihoods ;

r the rehabil itation ofthe basic services ;
o the rehabilitation and reintegration ofyouth into

soclety ;
r and the alleviation of suffering of women and

children.

Though rhe intention of the government may be genuine'

the reality of the situation is that very mush needed basic

services such as the provision ofhealth and education are

st i l l  not  avai lable to the major i ty of  the people in

Bougainville. TenkYu tru.

Sophia Gegeyo is Secretary General of the Papua New

Guinea Council of Churches.

She is a teacher by profession, andworked as a planning

officer with the PNG Department of Education and

Education Secretary of the Anglican Church'
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Crisis in the Solomon Islands
Charles Kelly
Solomon Islands Christian Association (SICA)
The Solomon Islands Christian Association (SICA) is made
up of the five main churches in the country: (i) Catholic
Church of Solomon Islands. (i i) Church of Melanesia
(Anglican Church), (i i i) United Church Solomon Islands,
(iv) South Seas Evangelical Church, (v) and the Seventh
Day Adventists. [t is so unfortunate that the Solomon
Islands has been violated by ethnic tension. The ethnic
tension has been a very sad and painful experience for a
country that is known as ihe "Happy Islands". The country
is affected by ethnic tension, damaging the economy,
tourism, and even the wantok system. Families have been
separated by the crisis.

The tension - may I call i t confusion - developed between
two groups and island people from Guadalcanal and
Malaita. Malaita is the most densely populated island,
while Guadalcanal is the biggest island where Honiara, the
capital city of the country, is situated. More than 10,000
people of both Malaita, Guadalcanal and people ffom other
provis ions have been made displaced by the lsatabu
Freedom Fighters (IFF) who opposed the presence of
Malaitans on Guadalcanal. At the height of the tension,
the Solomon Islands Christian Association (SICA) was
very instrumental. SICA made several press statements
cal l ing for  calm and surrender ing. Using the Church
infrastructure, SICA was able to reach the militants in their
hideouts (camps) when the Government called for help
from the Commonwealth for a "Mission of Peace." (led by
Sitiveni Rabuka, ex-Prime Minister of Frj iand Professor
Ade Ade Fur, through the Commonwealth Secretariat).

Because SICA was already developing relationships with
IFF, it was a SICA person who led the Commonwealth
Peace Envoy into the jungle to meet with the militants.
NGOs and churches were very involved in repatriation
and rehabi l i tat ion ( involv ing Red Cross, Development
Services Exchange, Solorron Islands Development Trust,
World Vision and women's agencies).

Present Situation
l) Elements of IFM - have continued to harass the people

of Guadalcanal. That means the Guadalcanal people
are now fighting against each other.
Food and other rehabi l i tat ion services to the
Guadalcanal people that have been disciplined have
been stopped by IFM from accessing goods and
supplies. If they do receive supplies, the receiving
community wil l pay compensation to the IFM.
The Malaita people have been discouraged from
retaliating by way of a Malaita Eagle Force to take up
arms to fight the Guadalcanal people. Malaita leaders,
Members of Parliament and other Malaitan church
leader try to stop the mortality of retaliation.
The minister has announced that the militants in a
small way have begun to surrender arms to SICA in
preparation for the Peacekeeping forces from Frji and
Vanuatu.

In Summary, "20 years of Peaceful Independence.',

1) The Solomon Islands has gone through an experience
of ethnic Islanders wanting recognition.

2) Customary land ownership is of vital importance to
the indigenous people.

3) It is an experience of Housing Problems for the labour
force working in the urban areas of Honiara. $15 -
$50.00 (Notenongu)

4) Our experience is that to centralise development in
the capital - Honiara City -attracts many rural migrants
seeking the right to development.

5) The Solomon Islands government has a working policy
on Natural Disaster but has no policy on "Man Made,'
Disaster. The ethnic tension has not been declared a
National Disaster. That is why it limits donations from
Internat ional  Agencies.

Remember: "No Man is an Island"

Charles Kelly is Director of the
Solomon ls lands Christ ian
A s s o c i at io n (SI C A) Ecumenical
resource and Support Desk and
Chairperson of the
Development Services
Exchange (DSE) in Honiara,
Solomon Is lands. He has
worked in the area of health,
populat ion and fami ly
planning, serving as the
Director of the Solomon Islands
Red Cross and the Solomon
Islands Family Planning
Association.

2)

4)

Charles Kel ly
with delegates fionr Vanuatu,

(second f iom r ight)
Papua New Guinea and West Papua
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Above, from left: Tamara Bopp du Pont (Te Ao
Maohi) ,  Roland Oldham (Te Ao Maohi) ,  Esrel le
Lakalaka (Wal l is  and Futuna),  Lor ine Tevi  (Fi j i
Is lands).

Lel l :  PCRC Assistant Director (Finance) Al f red
. lack Iooking forward lo ret i rement

Below. Longt ime NFIP act tv ist  Hi lda Halkyard-
Harawira f iom Aotearoa.
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Human Rights and Good Governance in Tonga
Samuela'Akilisi Pohiva
Tonga Human Rights and Democracy Movement
Since the last  Nuclear Free and Independent (NFIp)
conference, our movement had continued to work on a
proposed draft constitution for Tonga, based on the
resolutions adopted in the convention on the ,,Tonsan
constitution and democracy', held at Nuku,alofa in D:92,
and on empirical data collected from various sources.

For the Movement to be able to efficiently and effectively
carry out this very important task, it had to approve a
recommendation fiom the Movement,s Executive for a
change in the official title of the .,Tonga pro_Democracy
Movement" to the,.Tonga Human Rights and Democracy
Movement." This new title fits in well to what the Movement
does, which is the promotion of the fundamental rights of
Tongans, and eventually to achieve its goal, which is the
establishment of a democratic government elected bv the
people.

Towards the end of 199g, the Movement,s Constitutional
Review Commit tee completed i ts work on a draf t
constitution. In the proposed draft constitution, there are
two maJor changes. The f i rst  major change is the
restrui tur ing of  the Legis lat ive Assembly and the
Executive Branch of government, which, in effect. shifts
the executive power of the monarchy to the executive, or
the ministers elected by the people. The second major
change is the reallocation of land rights to give the p.opt.
a fair share of the monetary benefits gained ffom the land
resources.

In January 1999, a convention on the draft constitution
was held at Nuku'alofa on the theme, .,A search for a
democratic ruling model suitable for Tonga for the year
2000 and beyond." One of the resolutions adopted in the
convention is as follows:

"That a request be submitted to government for a
referendum to coincide with the last election
seeking the response of  the people to the
question, ..Should the people elect the members
of Parliament including the noble representatives
and all the government ministers?,'

The Deputy Pr ime Minister in his reply says the
government would need time to consider our request and
give a reply later. However, he adds it may be too late for
government to get it done in time for the 1999 election.

Now, I want to move on to what is curently happening in
the polit ical and commercial arenas inside our government.
During_the past few days we learnt about tie on_gorng
struggles of  the indigenous people to get their
independence and self-determination from the colonial

powers. Ours is a struggle against an authoritarian ruler
who is well protected by a constitution designed by a
Western administrator and advisers.

In summary, our monarch has Tongan blood, but his mind
is a foreigner to our country. The Crown prince and the
Princess both have the same and inherit the same mentality.
Like the Suharto family, the royal family has taken over the
most profitable business options available in the country.
Behind the monarchy is the Church. If you ask me about
the religion in Tonga, my answer would be _ and I,m sorrv
to say this - that this is where most of our people are bein!
domesticated and made to suffer in siience. I am not
challenging Christianity, or Christian principles. I am only
questioning most of the religious practices adopted in most
religious organisations.

The Princess' company, Tongasat, an agent of Tonga
government takes control of the slots in the space registered
under the Kingdom of Tonga The profits ihat have been
collected have never been disclosed or made known to the
public. Her duty free company is a major shareholder in a
joint venture investment with Tonga government. She is
also very much involved in other invistments on a loint
venture basis with others, mostly foreigners. The Crown
Prince's company based in San FranCisco controls the
Internet stuff which Tonga government should be a major
shareholder. He is a major shareholder in a locally based
company, the Royal Beer Co., the only one producing beer
in the country. He is also involved in other business
ventures such as the Lands, Sea, Air Co. Ltd. based in
Hong Kong which involved in the sel l ing of  Tongan
Naturalisations and Tongan passports. In i992, before
retirement, he became the chairman of the Tonga Electric
Power board. During this time, he obtained the a=pproval of
the Board to sell the manufacture of oils to his companv
and to get a Development Licence removing all duties and
other charges imposed on oils imported by his company.

Despite the fact that government has been called, on
several  occasions, to account for  incompetence,
maladministration and misuse of public funds by some of
the ministers and senior officers, Iack of accountabil ity
sti l l  prevails up to this moment.

In a response to a letter of the Minister of Justice and
Attorney General to me requesting my apology, on the
ground that my statement published in the Walt Street
Journaldefamed His Majesty, I said:

"Hon. Minister, I believe there is no ground for me to make
an apology as you requested... as the statements I made
were done independently based on factual occurrences.

(
(
l
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..(Mr. Minister), the only way for the King to evade
criticisms is a total isolation from the law making and the
executive position to become an Honorary King l ike the
King of Britain and other dynasties in Europe.. (l continued)
the only leader in the universe that cannot be subjected to
criticisms is Jehovah, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
His reign is righteous and flawless... His leadership is free
of prejudice and unchallenged."

That part of my response to the Minister's letter was quoted
in Justice Finnigan's decision inthe King vs Pohiva inthe
Supreme Court ofTonga, page 17 .

I made these remarks in my response to the Minister's
letter in a hope that would clear my position to the Minister
once and for all. Unfortunately, the Minister did want to
take the bitter medicine. So, he decided to take me to court
for defaming His Majesty.

Brothers and sisters, the fundamental issue our movement
has been dealing with during the past nine years or so, has
been the lack of  accountabi l i ty  and in just ice ln our
government. To prove our case, I wish to come back to
Justice Finnigan's decision in the Supreme Court on the
same case, part of it reads as follows:

"lt is not shown to my satisfaction that the accused said
that the King is a dictator. But, if he did then, in their
context ,  those words can only mean, the King is an

authoritarian ruler who ignores my repeated requests for
accountabil ity by himself and his Ministers... i f he said
that, it appears to me to be the truth. Taking into account
ofthe evidence by the accused during the trial it appears
to me not surpr is ing that his at tempts to obtain
accountability in a system which does not provide for it
are ignored" (page26)

The government has never challenged that part ofJustice
Finnigan's decision. Some might well say, if that is how
things work in Tonga, then why do they need change,
since the people's rights can be sorted out in the Court of
Justice?

Brothers and sisters, taking government in every single
offence committed by any ofthe ministers or, a senior officer
in government, is a very costly and painful exercise.

One good example: I took government to the couft, after a
long battle to get government to account for the unlawful
selling of Tongan naturalisation and Tongan passpofts.
What actually happened was that, a few days before the
trial, Tonga government, under the royal command from
his Majesty, called an emergency meeting of parliament
only to pass legislation legalising the unlawful action taken
by government - thus bringing an end to that long struggle
for accountabil ity. I hope that the decision of Justice
Finnigan well supports our case and the motive behind
our struggle. But, this is not a struggle to remove our

Tongan part ic ipants at  the 8th NFIP Conf-erence: Seket i  Fuko, Lupe Seni tu l i  and Sister Senol i ta Vakata
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monarchy as some people might think. Rather, it is a
struggle to get our constitution reviewed, as it is both
theoretically and practically suppressive and dictatorial.

We believe that a constitution that is dictatorial is bound
to produce very selfish and authoritarian leaders. To be
able to get r id of  these const i tut ional  defects,  our
constitution has to be reviewed as soon as possible, so
thatjustice and accountabil ity can be put in place.

So, between now and the year 2002 our movement will be
working hard in preparation for a national referendum to
be held before the next election on the issue: ,,Should the
people elect allthe members of parliament including noble
representatives and all govemment ministers? At this point
of t ime, our movement needs the suppon of the world
community to put pressure on our government

The last part of my presentation is dedicated to all of us
who are here in th is very important and histor ical
conference.

Some of us who are here in this Conference witness the
authoritarian character of most, if not all, of the leaders in
the region. They are either motivated by fear of losing
their own base or by the need to hang on to the former
colonial  masters and other internal  and external
manipulators.

The professional ideology of most of our leaders in the
Pacific entails a belief in accountabil ity to their superiors
rather than to the people they are supposed to serve. Our
ideology is to be accountable to our people who are
suffering and victimised by uninvited alien forces and their
local partners, which is made worse by the forces of
globalisation. If however, our organisations are used as a
means towards emancipation and promotion ofthe welfare
of the majority of the people in our region then we must
always resist being manipulated. We need to develop and
express our potential in an open climate and avoid being
used as a means for maximising material rewards.

The history of human society should always be viewed as
a cont inuing struggle between the advocates of
development and the guardians of the status quo. Freire's
"Cultural action for lleedom" notes that the revolutionary
advocates are engaged in a struggle which is utopian in
nature:

"Revolutionary utopia tends to be dynamic than static;
tends to life rather than death; to the future as a challense
to rnan's creativity rather than a repetition of the preseit;
to love as liberation of subjects rather than pathological
possessiveness; to the emotion of l i fe rather than cold
abstractions.

"To living together in harmony ratherthan gregariousness;
to dialogue rather than muteness; to praxis rather than
"the law and order," to men who organise themselves
reflectively for action rather than men who are organise for
passivity; to creative and communicative language rather
than prescriptive signals; to reflective challJne;s rather
than domesticated slogans; and to values that are l ived
than myths that are imposed.,'

The revolutionary guardians in the pacific are those
distanced by the activists in their search for this utopia.
The struggle between this i r resist ib le force and i ts
immovable object is i l lustrated by countless conflicts.
What is happening now in Timor, and in this island Tahiti
and elsewhere in the pacific is case in point. In these
conflicts, the activists are so often numbered among the
transgressors: they raise uncomfortable questions about
the whole nation of criminality within human society.

Before I sit down, I wish, on behalf of the delegates from
Tonga, to express our thanks and love to the-Director.
Lopeti Senituli and the pCRC and NFIp staff and all the
organisers for invit ing us from Tonga to be here to
parlicipate in this wonderful and historic conference. Our
thanks are also extended to all our brothers and sisters
here in this beautiful island for your hospitality, your
kindness and love. We wiil never forget you. Ofa atu.

'Akilisi Pohiva is General Secretarv
of the Tonga Human Rights an-d
Democracy Movement and a people's
Representat ive Member of
Parliament. Since his election in t98i,
he has been re-electedfour times with
the highest tally of any candidate.
Through radio programmes and the
newsletter Kele'a, he has campaigned
in Tonga against conuption and for
a broaderfranchise. His actions have
earned him several  sui ts for
defamation from the Crown prince
and Government Ministers, an qrresl
on charges of treason ond 26 days
detention in September 1996 for
contempt of P arliament.

Tonga democracy campaigner 'Aki l is i  pohiva ( lef t )  wi th Oscar Temaru
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I Human Rights in Te Ao Maohi
Stanley Cross
Ligue des Droi ts de l 'Homme de Polyndsie -

Teturaetara

It is a great honour for me to receive your invitation to be

an observer at this 8'h NFIP Conference, as a representative
of the Human Rights League of Polynesia - Teturaetara
(Ligue des Droits de I'Homme de Polynesie or LDPH

Teturaetara).

The conference is being held here on Maohi land - land

that is also yours, ladies and gentlemen, as representatives

ofthepeoples ofthe Pacific. It is an honourto speakbefore
this honourable assembly about human rights in French
Polynesia. I would also like to take this opponunify to

thank the polit ical movement Tavini Huiraatira and
particularly its representative on the NFIP Executive Board,

Mr. Nui Ben Teriitehau.

It is an honour for LDPH Teturaetara to be here. I must

note that neither the authorities ofthe Territory ofFrench
Polynesia,  President Gaston Flosse, or the French

authorities represented by the High Commissioner of the
Republic Mr. Jean Aribaud, have taken up the invitation to
attend.

LDPH Teturaetara is a non-government organisation,
independent of all authorities, trade unions and political
parties and receiving no grants or funding from any State

authority from overseas, yet we have been jud ged persona

non grata in our own country. To give you an example of

this politics of denial, the French government's Secretary

of State for Overseas Territories has not seen it necessary

to consult ZD PH Teturaetara on the evolution ofthe Statute
of Autonomy for French Polynesia, which has just been

voted on by the French Parliament. In their eyes, our

organisation is not a force to be acknowledged in this

country.

In spite of this, and since its creation in 1991 by seven

Polynesian volunteers, LDPH Teturaetara has not ceased

to denounce violations of the Universal Declaration on

Human Rights and the European Convention of Human

Rights and Fundamental Freedoms by the Territorial

authorities and the French authorities.

Certain actions amongst the dozens taken by our group

have had a great impact on local public opinion. Others

have been undertaken in secret, l ike support for those

Polynesians who received blood transfusions

contaminated with the HIV virus, while they were being

operated on in French hospitals in 1 984-5. It was a French

doctor who alerted us to the situation of Polynesians who

were dying ofAIDS, without receiving any financial support

or compensation fiom the French government. With the

threat ofrevealing this scandal, not less than l5 ofthe 40

Polynesians saw their claim for compensation come to
fruition, the others having died before we could take up
the case with the relevant French government services.

In order not to take up too much time, I'd like to focus on
five actions that we've undertaken.

The first and most significant action was to publicly
denounce the inhuman and degrading treatment of
detainees in the Nuutania Maison d'Anet (remand centre),
which is an express breach of Article 3 of the European
Convention on Human Rights, which is applicable in French
Polynesia.

Our action to support those detained in Nuutania were

undertaken over several years, interspersed with hunger
strikes by the prisoners themselves, of whom 95o/o are
Maohi. Paradoxically, the success of our campaign saw
the transfer of control over Nuutania from the Tenitorial
authorities back to the French government, due to the
complete incompetence of the local authority in this area.

Since January I 995 and the transfer ofpower to the French
authorities, conditions for those detained have improved
considerably. The one remaining question is whether the

overpopulat ion in the pr isons necessi tates the

construction ofa new penal establishment based on French
standards, as the current prison is totally unsuitable, being
over 30 years old.

The second significant action that LDPH Teturaetara
undertook was in November 1994, when we lodged a claim
against the French government before the Intemational
Labour Organisation (lLO) in Geneva. The claim focussed
on the situation of the professional divers in the pearl

farms of the Tuamotu Gambier islands. These divers were
risking their l ives every day, because the legislation
covering their work passed by the local authorities were in
total violation ofsafety rules for professional diving.

Thanks to support  f rom the WFTU trade union
confederation, which lodged this complaint on our behalf,
the ILO Administrative Council issued a recommendation
in March 1996 stating that the Government of France had
carr ied out a pol icy which discr iminated between
professional  d ivers in French Polynesia and their
counterparts in France.

This discrimination continues today, with the Territorial
Government of French Polynesia and the Govemment of
France seeking above all to protect the interest ofthe large
oearl farmers.



Human rights activist Stanley Cross (left) with other delegates
The third action undertaken by LDPH Teturaetara was to interview or attend a hearing unless they are assisted by
L1,1jil::":,f"",,:i::i:::::ln-:.:iwhich 

greeted the quuirn.o inte.p,eters. one must note that French is theresumption ofnuclear testing bv French PresidJnt Jacques om.iur ,"";;#.1;;";fi':11*1',ffi;nch 
is the

Chirac in 1995. In a media release entit led,.Who benefits
fiom the crime?", we denounced the plot instigated.by the To this day, no concrete actions have been taken to addressFrench Government, which stepped back to aliow the city this problem, even though on 7 May 1999 France becameofPapeete to be left in the hands oflooters and arsonists a silnatory to the European charter on Regional andfor several hours after the first test' The gardes m.obiles Minlrity languages. This charter authorises the Maohi(paramilitary police) were not sent in, even though they people'to ask that its reo Maohi, its language, bewere ready for action in avenue Bruat and the city of Fapeete .".ognir"o as an official language of equal status as thewas already in flames. French languase.

Immediately after the riots, the French Government and
the Government of  French polynesia used every
opportunity to attribute responsibility for these acts of
arson, pillage and destruction to the polynesian antr_nuclear
movement and especially to the polit ical parly Tavini
Huiraatira.

After a cleverly orchestrated campaign of disinformation,
the authorit ies arrested and jailed several trade union
leaders such as Hiro Tefaarere and Ronald Terorotua, as
well as political figures such as Nui Ben Teriitehau. The
Courts in Papeete released Nui Ben without conviction in
October 1998, but the anests at the trme allowed the French
government to complete its series of nuclear tests in relative
calrn.

The fourth major action of LDpH Teturaetara, supported
,,1,:1,1. by rhe Evangelical Church of French polynesia
(EEPF), was to denounce grave faults in interpretation
before the courts and judges, the police brigades and the
Public order office, which are all under the direct authoritv
of the French Government.

We launched a public appeal, calling on all polynesians
who. are arrested, quest ioned or brought before a
magistrate, to refuse to sign their statement and record of

Finally, LDPH Teturaetara commemorated the 50th
Anniversary ofthe Universal Declaration of Human Rights
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on l0
December 1948. With the approval ofthe Chief of Medical
Staff at the Vaiami psychiatric hospital and the head of the
Nuutania prison, we used this anniversary to visit the
mental patients and detainees in their cells. We presented
each ofthem a poster illustrating the Universal Declaration
on Human fughts translatedrnto reo Maohi,withadrawng
by our Secretary General, the artist Mathius and the text
translated by our brother Turo a Raapoto.

I must say however that I,m ashamed to talk ofthe breaches
of human rights in my own country which seem so small
and inconsequential compared to the events currently
happening in other parts ofthe pacific. I refer ofcourse to
the rightto life forthe people ofEast Timor, who are seekins
to preserve this right from which all other rights inhereni
in the human person flow.

To the representative from East Timor, it is with great
emotion that I heard you speak about the dramatic events
ln your country, which you described at our opening
ceremony and during your speech last Monday. LD\H
Tbturaetara slrongly condemns the policy of extermuration
launched by the Indonesian Army ind the pro_Indonesian
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Women, Health and the Environment
Patrina Dumaru,
Fiji Women's Rights Movement

Ni sa bula vinaka. Greetings to you all '

I have been asked to talk to you on the subject of "Women'

Health and the Environment"' Before I start' however' I

would like to take this opportunity to thank the hosts of

this conference for the tremendous preparation' the warm

welcome and the kind hospitality l would also like to thank

PCRC for allowing me this opportunity to get to Know you

all and to share your experiences in the difficulties and the

successes of the issues that concern you' I must say that

as a young person, I am encouraged by the vitality' courage'

tove una*Uetief that I have seen in the last two days' The

thought that we have so much in common makes rne proud'

ln presenting my topic, I feel that I must substantiate why

wornenaredi f ferent iatedwhenapproachingtheissueof
health and envirorunent as we allknow that environmental

deterioration has the potential of affecting the health of

everyone, regardless of sex'

While this may hold some truth, it has become more evident

that women are in a more vulnerable situation' As well'

women have special contributions to conservation and

healthy living. This is due to our biological make-up as

wellasthech-aracterofourrolesandresponsibil i tywithin
our families and communities'

Studies are showing that women are at more risk to

environmental pollution. This is due the fact that our

biological make-up is such that toxins tend to enter our

bodie-s more easily and remain in there for longer periods

ot,i*. compared to that of men' Toxins and radiation in

the environment is distressingly affecting our health'

ECOWOMAN (the women and environment project of

SPACHEE in Fij i) has been raising awareness on the

linkages between toxic radiation and exposure to breast

.un.* and other cancerous illnesses that affect women'

In the Pacific Islands, pregnancy complications are the

major cause of female mortality' ln addition' breast cancer

and cervical cancer are on the rise'

This is of major concern to the Fij i Women's Rights

Movement and they are currently working on providing

StanleY Cross (continued)
milit ias against the Timorese people Allow me' Madame'

to preseniour suppofi at this time ofsadness and pain for

your peoPle.

My fear is that what is happening today in your country

ruy U. the same fate reseived for my homeland LDPH

Teturaetarais alerting public opinion about the basis for

whatwecal ladictatorship 'whichisdevelopingwiththe
silence and complicity of the French Government'

On top of human rights violations which we have already

crit icised, LDPH Teturaetara is concerned about the

creation of lhe Groupement cl'lntervention de Polyndsie

(GIP) by the President of French Polynesia' Gaston Flosse'

it l ir 'group, which includes as members some former

for"i in Legionnaires and former parachutists from the

preni Aniy, has been training on the island of Tupat'

with access iorbidden to the general public' We fear that

the GIP could be the core of a militiathat could be launched

against the Maohi people ln a media release on 4 December

i"sss, *. described this brigade as tomorrow's"Tontons

Macoute" of French PolYnesia'

The representative of the French Government in Polynesta

has said nothing, seen nothing and heard nothing of the

.rrr"n, activitiel of the President of the Government of

French Polynesia' who is putting together all the elements

of a soft dictatorshiP'

That is why the LDPH Teturqetarawith the suppofi of the

Evangelical Church during its last Synod'-called for an

intem;ional mission comprisingthe French Human fughts

i.ugu. and the International Federation of Human Rights'

,o u"na.nut. a study of human rights in Polynesia lt is

through this perspectrve of Human Rights that our children

""i 
g"t-a .i,itAi.n will know whether their country has

takeithe path of Democracy or Totalitarianism'

Ladies and gentlemen, participants and observers at this

NFIP Confeience' I'd like to present you all with copies of

this poster of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

in the Maohi language.

Tomorrow, i f  you hear that  the act iv ists of  LDPH

Teturaetarahavebeenimprisonedorkil led'youwillknow
that our governments have torn up this Universal

Declarat i ln.  Instead, I  long for the day when our

governments wil l scrupulously respect Human Rights'

Iorana and Mauruurut

Stanley Cross is a lawyer and activist in kthiti He holds

inrruit in lawfrom the University of Bordeaux' andwas

i"irrr1, the Generql Secretary of the Confederation of
"inctependent trade unions of French Polynesia He is a

\our,a*g member and Presiclent of the Ligue des Droits
'in 

t'ni*., de Polyndsie - Teturaetara (Human Rights

League of French P olYnes ia)
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gender sensitive health care services that wil l cater for
women's special needs because of their reproductive
function. ECOWOMAN on the other hand is putting

efforts through awareness raising into reducing toxins in
the air we breathe, food we eat and water we drink. We try
to inform people and draw public support against the
dangers of industrial discharge, irresponsible l ittering,
vehicle fumes and other forms of pollution.

Moreover, we are working on promoting the consumption
oforganically grown food, instead ofthose that have been
chemically applied such as pesticide sprayed vegetables
and fruit and other confectionery items. We are looking
into ways of distinguishing organically produced goods
from those that have been chemically applied through
ecolabelling.

However, this is not an easy task, particularly for a
developing country like Fiji. Already, we have a member
that has started up a permaculture initiative in her own
communify and we would like to promote this sort of
agriculture at all levels. We heard that similar forms of
agiculture are actively implemented in the Solomon Islands
and Papua New Guinea and we hope that this trend will
spread across the region.

In cultures where women are the traditional food gathers,
f i rewood col lectors and water carr iers,  large-scale
development such as logging and intensive commercial
agriculture within the resource locality means that women
are given the extra burden to walk even furlher and to
spend longer hours on their daily chores.

A survey conducted last year on rural women in the
Westem Province of the Solomon Islands revealed that
the women were general ly concerned about the
environment, especially where it l inked health and family
well-being. It also stated that the problems women were
cunently faced with resulted from men making resource
management decisions without consulting them. Logging
operations spoiled the rivers so they had to walk further to
find clean drinking water; the coconut plantations that
were too close to the village made the soil less fertile for
gardening, adding to the distance that women had to walk
for subsistence gardening.

ECOWOMAN is concerned about the participation of
grassroots women in development decision making as they
have vested interests in the environment. ECOWOMAN
has just recently produced a Participatory Learning and
Action (PLA) manual designed specially for use in Fij iand
possibly in other Pacific Island communities.

PLA is a method of assessing the problems and potentials

of a community through consultation with different sectors
such as women, youth, elders etc. We have just completed
one of  the three PLA training workshop in which
participants were trained on this method of approach. Our
aim is to ensure that such an approach is used as a basis

for any development initiative, as we believe such a method
brings out the concerns of women and ensures a bottom-
up, participatory approach to development.

My third and final point is the fact that women are
naditional caregivers and nurturers in the home. Whenever
a family member is sick it is most likely that the mother,
grandmother, aunt, sister or daughter is doing the nursing.
This has been the traditional role of Pacific Island women
and therefore women are most knowledgeable in the use
of medicinal plants and traditional healing practices. This
knowledge is a significant part of Pacific culture and well-
being and it is usually the women that are the experts.

However, traditional practices of healing have been
gradually disappearing since colonial t imes. With the
introduction of Christianity, traditional healing has been
associated with paganism and "evil witchcraft practice".
The introduction of Western medicine has also contributed
to this cultural erosion. Nonetheless, this type of medical
service has not always been readily available for people at
the lower economic bracket as well as those in remote rural
areas where health services are inefficient and medical
supplies lacking. Furthermore, Western medicine is usually
too costly.

WAINIMATE, a group of women traditional healers, is
taking up these concerns. In the Fijian languagewainimate
refers to medicine. WAINIMATE aims to conserve plants
that save lives, to make health affordable to all and to
ensure that traditional knowledge and practices ofhealing
is passed down to the next generation.

Currently, a profile of healers from around Fiji is being
compiled. Issues discussed with traditional healers include
plants that they find are endangered or becoming extinct,
intel lectual  property r ights and the importance of
conserving traditional medicinal plants. The healers are
encouraged to establish traditional medicinal enterprises
that can provide income and affordable medicine for rural
communities.

WAINIMATE members and affiliates have grown in village
communities as well as amongst professional medical
practitioners. WAINIMATE has been working closely with
the Fij i School of Medicine, Fij i  School ofNursing and the
Ministry of Health. Medical practitioners have admitted
that at times they have recommended traditional medicine
and healers have said that on a number of occasions
patients have been referred to them. WAINIMATE would
like to see that traditional healers are formally recognised.
Village pastors are beginning to welcome the concept and
preach that plants are a gift of life to us liom God and that
it is our duty to protect them.

Protection is being done through the establishment of
nurser ies in var ious v i l lages and in the indiv idual
backyards of the healers themselves. The University of
the South Paci f ic  a lso has establ ished a nurserv of
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Women's Rights are human rightsl
Unasa Ese Vaeau (Mapusaga o Aiga, Samoa) wrth Dora Tsiuh (Bougainville Inter-church Women's Forum)

medicinal plants in collaboration with WAINIMATE.

Presenting these linkages on women, health and the
environment br ings to l ight  a number of  crucial
environmental, health and cultural issues which I feel needs
to be addressed in this conference:

a) Improvement in women's health services

Women have a crucial role in our society, as we are the
reproducers and nurtures in the family. Therefore, we must
have efficient and appropriate services. It's not for our
own well-being but for the well-being of the family. We
would l ike to see governments put more efforts into
priorit ising women's health and to provide better and
efficient services, as well aS to provide more training and
facilities for community health workers. I think that the
NFIP can play a crucial role in advocating for this.

b) Participation of women in resource management
decision making

This is needed particularly at the grassroots level. Although
this is a sensitive issue in relation to our culture, I feel that
the problems ar is ing out of  th is to too urgent to be
overlooked. Women must be consulted in any development
decision-making. We make up half of the population.
Government departments, NGOs, regional organisation and
any group interested in developing communities must

ensure that the approach is participatory. The PLA model
or similar models should be oromoted in all areas of
development.

c) A concerted effort to reduce all forms of pollution.

Since i t  started the NFIP has been lobbying and
campaigning on this issue. Our wish is that this continues
and that we environmental organisations work more
effectively with each other to fight it. We would like to see
the industries targeted in particular. Currently, in Fiji the
industries are getting away with murder. They are polluting
enormously without compensating for the costs. We must
ensure that they take responsibility to their actions.

d) Awareness raising on Persistent Organic Pollutants
(PoPs).

With the growing consumerist culture in the Pacific Islands,
this issue must be address. We must be informed about
the goods we consume. POPs is a new word here in the
Pacific. It's hazardous to the human health and to other
organism. PCRC and other environmental and health
organisations need to make a concerted effort in raising
awareness on this.

e) The urgent need to conserve our biodiversity

Biodiversity is an integral part of our culture and well-
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being. Throughout this conference we've been sharing
about how important our land is to us and how our
ancestors and pro-independence activists have fought
hard to protect this right. The land, including the seabed,
binds us humans with all the different plants and organisms.
This concept is fundamental to our culture and our history.
Well over 80% of the biodiversity in some Pacific Islands
are endemic to us, in that they are found nowhere else in
the world but here. Ifthese plants are threatened then so is
our culture and well-being, If a single plant becomes extinct
than so will the traditional knowledge and practice that
goes with it.

f) The need to revive traditional knowledge and practices

We must ensure that this is passed on to our youth.
Education of traditional knowledge and practices needs to
be made available to youth. We need to learn about our
traditional agricultural methods, fishing methods, healing
methods, history etc. During colonial times, we were told
do away with such practices. We were told they were
mystic, inefficient and did not make sense and to a cerlain
extent we did.

However, it is now that we are beginning to realise that
these traditional methods were practiced to ensure that
resources were managed sustainably. This can be seen in
the design of traditional fishing gear, taboos placed on
agricultural land and fishing grounds (which are now
referred to as "marine protected areas") and not forgetting
our cultural totems such as the plants and animals which
certain tribes identi| themselves with.

Our children need to learn about the old ways and take
pride in it. This is vital for our culture. It is vital for our
natural environment and our health and it is vital for our
future.

g) The need to lobby on the reduction of air, water and land
pollution in the Pacific region.

There has been a lot  of  environmental  awareness
undertaken. It's now time to allow people to take action. I
believe that the youth of today are amongst the most
prepared to do something - whether it be picking up
rubbish, making composts or lobbying. you know why?
Because we are scared. I know I am. I'm afiaid of sea level
rise, deforestation, and intensive use of chemicals on food.
I'm afraid climate change, POPs, plutonium, nuclear waste,
genetic modification, the accumulation of solid waste,
marine pollution, species extinction and list goes on and
on. It's us that will be bearing the consequences fifty years
fiom now and I don't even want to begin to think of what
it might be like for my children. We at SpACHEE and orher
environmental organisations I know of get people coming
in asking for voluntary work. It's such a pity that we cannot
accommodate the capacity to attend to their needs.Vinaka
vakalevu.

Patrina Dumaru is a member of the Fiji l(omen's Rights
Movement (FIfRry in Suva, Fiji Islands. She worked as
the co-ordinator of ECOII/OMAN, a project of the South
Pacific Action Committee for Human Eiology and
Environment (SPACHEE).ln 2000, Patrina took-up the
position of Assistant Director (Environment) wiih the
Paci/ic Concerns Resource Centre.

F11i delegates Patrina Dumaru (Fiii Women's Rights Movement) and Josephine Terry (Greenpeace pacific)
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Health of indigenous communities in Ka Pae'aina
Kekuni Blaisdell MD
Kanaka Maoli Tribunal Komike, Ka Pae'aina (Hawai'i)

Indigenous peoples. The world's 500 mill ion indigenous
peoples are usual ly def ined as peoples wi th dist inct
cultures who continue to inhabit their ancestral lands, but
who are dominated by settlers. Generally, they have
unfavourable Western health indicators, such as shoftened
life expectancy and higher death and disease rates. The
1993 UN Draft Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples assures collective and individual rights to l ife,
physical and mental integrity, liberty, security and full
guarantees against genocide.

Western health determinants. The West usually views
the health determinants of a community in three main
categories: ( I ) genetic factors; (2) individual lifestyle, such
as nutrit ion, personal hygiene, physical f itness, use of
harmful  substances, coping with stress;  and (3)
environmental factors, such as the natural setting and
resources, public sanitation, population density and social
institutions.

Kanaka Maoli historical periods. Modern Kanaka Maoli
tend to consider their past in five main eras:
(1) Timeless origin in Po, with the mating of Wakea

skyfather with Papa earthmother flom which arose,
and continue to arise, all in the cosmos in orderly
sequence as l iving, conscious and communicating.
After Kalo was born Haloa, the first kanaka. Kanaka
sailed Ka Moananui (the Pacific) by canoe and settled
widely dispersed is lands, including Ka Pae'aina
cl00AD.

(2) Kanaka proliferated and with concepts of aloha 'aina,
'ohana, 'aumakua, ahupua'a, lokahi, pono, mana,

palua, ola,'uhane, ha, mauli, wailua and ea, they
thrived and attained a population ofabout 400,000 to
800,000 by the late I 700s.

(3) 1778 retum of Lono or chance arrival of British Captain
James Cook brought contagious infections, alcohol,
tobacco, guns, processed foods, goat, foreign plants,
wheel and other instruments, books and a single God
with no respect for  the Kanaka Maol i  akua.
Depopulation and collapse of the old society followed
with Euro-US colonialism and l8l0 European-style
hereditary monarchy. A hupua' a subsistence economy,
which provided for all, was replaced by foreign
sandalwood, whaling, trade debts and Kanaka Maoli
impover ishment.  1820 US Christ ian evangel ism,
coercive assimilation, imposed 1840 constitutional
monarchy, capitalists' ranches, plantations and 1848-
1850 Mahele privatisation of lands secured the ruling
whites. By 1890, declining Kanaka Maoli reached a
nadir of40,000, outnumbered by 30,000 voteless Asian
contract labourers and 20,000 whites.

(4) 1893 US armed invasion toppled Queen Lil i 'uokalani,

1898 US forced annexation entrenched Big Five
oligarchy. 1 9 4l -45 World War Two, I 95 0 Korean War
displaced Kanaka Maol i  by Western-educated
Asians. 1959 fraudulent statehood, 1960s
transnational tourism, nuclearism, Vietnam War and
transmigration marginalised Kanaka Maoli.

(5) Post-statehood rise of the modern Kanaka Maoli
movement, in spite of and because of, Kanaka Maoli
worst health, social and economic indicators. By the
1990s, the total island population was 1.2 million (by
ethnic composition: whites 25ok, Japanese 23oh,
Kanaka2}%o, Filipino 140%, Chinese l0%, others 8%).

l9l0-1993 Kanaka Maoli health and social profi le:
Shortest life expectancy, highest rates for leading mortality
and morbidity (viz.: heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes,
injuries, infections, infant mortality); highest rates for
tobacco, alcohol, obesity, high blood pressure, high blood
cholesterol ;  school  drop-out;  juveni le cr ime, pr ison
incarcerat ion,  lowest median fami ly income, home
ownership.

Five main reasons for Kanaka Maoli plight:
1) Depopulation and worsening minority status because

of increasing foreign transmigration;
2) colonial exploitation with theft of Kanaka Maoli lands;
3) cultural conflict and despair;
4) too eager adoption of harmful foreign ways;
5) colonial neglect and malice (institutional racism).

Dr. Kekuni Blaisdell has worked as a physician and
Professor of Medicine at the University of Hawai'i. He is
a leading member of Ka Pakaukau and Convenor of the
Kanaka Maol i  Tr ibunal  Komike in Ka Pae'aina
(Hawai'i). These brief notes do not do credit to thevigour
andjoy of Kekuni s presentation at the conference!

Kekuni  Blaisdel l  addresses the UN Decolonisatron Commit tee
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Radiation and health in French Polynesia
Jacqui Drollet
Ia Mana Te Nunaa, Te Ao Maohi

We have the right to know:
- what has happened?
- what still remains?
- what will happen in the future?

What has happened?

What were the conditions under which the French nuclear
tests at Moruroa and Fangataufa were conducted, and

what are the consequences for the health of the workers
who lived at the atolls?

The response ofthe French military is as follows:there are
no problems with the tests, but the medical dossiers for
the workers remain a national defence secret.

The established facts from the population: over the last
thirfy years, more and more people have died fiom cancer.

What can be the solution to understand this contradiction?
An epidemiological  study could be conducted by an
international team, on the model of that done by the British

at the end of their nuclear testing. Following this work,

even if it came too late for some, the results of the scientists
could not be challenged.

What remains and has been left as our legacy?

The nuclear tombs are under our feet, without us knowing

exactly what is in them and what will become of them in the
future.

I
N
T

What will happen in the future?

The precautionary principle, an idea that is dear to the
heart of the current French government, should be
appliedto the nuclear test sites in the Tuamotu Islands.
France has the responsibi l i ty  for  monitor ing and
surveillance of the different nuclear dump shafts.

Based on our existing knowledge of fluid motion through
the base of the atolls, isn't there a risk of the release of
radioactive isotopes through the phenomenon known as
endo-upwelling, which has been described for the first
time by French scientists studying the Tuamotu islands?

If there are new releases of radioactive elements, what
measures wil l France take to warn and protect the
populations most at risk?

I solemnly appeal to the members of this conference to
take up these three issues officially with the French
government - concerns which for we Polynesians are
directly tied to the struggle for Human Rights which must
be universal and indivisible.

Jacqui  Drol let  is  Secretary General  of  the pro-
independence party Ia Mana Te Nunaa, and works as
Mayor of Hitiaa in Tahiti, Te Ao Maohi.

He is a member of the Territorial Assembly, and in the
early 1990s served as Minister of Health in the Leontieff
povernment
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Jacqui Drollet of la Mana Te Nunaa (right) with NFIP Conference panelists on human rights
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Living with HIV / AIDS in the Pacific
Maire Bopp du Pont
Te Reo Tefana, Te Ao Maohi

Hi, Iaorana, my name is Maire.

Na mua roa, Maeva, Manava e Iaorana i teJarereiraa i
teie mahana, outou tei ratere mai i rolo i to matou fenua,
tatou tei tapapa mai i teie opooraa; Te Haamauruuru
taae nei au i te feia atoa, tane, vahine, ui api, tei tauturll
mai i te /aaineineraa o teie apooraa NFIP. Mauruuru
maitai!

To our English speakers, i have just said a few words of
welcome to you all, who have come from overseas to gather

at this 1999 NFIP conference.

I wanted to give my speech in Tahitian, so that my Maohi
people won't be excluded from the message I wish to share
with you here. But I have just noticed that there are some
French speakers here who don't understand much English
as well, so I might as well speak English. I hope everyone
here wil l be parl of the talk.

The first t ime I stood up l ike this to talk about HIV/AIDS
was at  the Paci f ic  Is lands News Associat ion (PINA)

conference, in December 1998. I didn't know then that it
would just be the start of a long advocacy journey! First, I
want to thank the PCRC Executive Board for putting the
issue of  HIV/AIDS on the agenda.

The story I 'm going to share here is already known to
some of you in the audience.

This story is that of a young Tahitian girl who was raised
in the small and beautiful island of Moorea. She grows up
just l ike any other girl of her vil lage. She's only 21 when
she fnst graduates in Tahitian language from the Universitd
Frangaise du Pacifique.

It 's at the same time too when she gets involved with a
Tahitian guy from her village. A few months after they met,
she leaves for Fij i . This girl was not interested in continuing
with her academic studies in France. What she wanted
was to know better the Pacific realitv. her Pacific.

So for the first t ime, she travels to Frj i in 1 996. As she was
there she came to know the University of the South Pacific
(USP) and also the Pacific Concerns Resource Centre
(PCRC). She liked it and found it so interesting that she
enrol led in new studies: journal ism and History /  Pol i t ics.
It was so hard because she was the only Tahitian student
and she knew only basic English. But she met the challenge
and through struggle she succeeded.

ln December 1997, she came back to Moorea for Christmas;
she found her ex-boyfriend, very sick (The boyfriend was

EX- because they had just broken up). Normal medication
wasn't doing any good. She took him to hospital. He stayed
there more than a month. She stayed with him through
those weeks, because although they were not partners
anymore they were still friends, she thought. After this
"Holiday", she went back to USP for her final year. Life
was srnil ing on her then; her studies were successful.

By the end of August that year, she travelled to Vancouver
as the Youth Pacific Delegate to a conference. The journey

was nice but hard. She started having continuous high
fevers. Some healing sessions with two Canadian women
relieved her for a few days, but it didn't get any better
when she got back to Fr j i .

She didn' t  worry too much because she thought her
wisdom teeth were causing all this pain. But antibiotics
and strong vitamins didn't help and by the end of October,
things had gone so bad that she had to enter the hospital
in Suva.

She underwent all possible blood tests, including HIV/
AIDS. Doctors diagnosed acute pneumonia, but feared
the worst. On her side, she thought it would take only one
week before she got better and that she would be able to
return for her final exam. But as her case worsened, she
called her father and asked him to take her back to Tahiti.
She didn't know what it was. but she needed to see her
family.

She entered Colonial War Memorial Hospital on a Thursday.
On the following Tuesday, her doctor visited her, held her
hand and told her: "Your HIV/AIDS test is positive" She
asked for confirmation; he confirmed.

Her entire world had suddenly faded. UA MOE TEU
TIIROA'. physically you're alive, but your mind is gone,
flying freely in the air. How can it happen to her, how did it
happen to her, what is she going to do, what about her
family, her friends, her life? So many questions unanswered!
But it 's there and there's nothins she can do about it
anylnore r

That night she didn't sleep, the shock was too big. On the
following evening, her father and her brother finally arrived
in all their distress. It was just the beginning! She didn't
know how to tell them, but she realised there were only
three words: I HAVE AIDS!

Her brother sat with her that night and she told him, "l
have pneumonia but I also have AIDS."

The day after her father sat with her and she told him;
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"Dad, I  have pneumonia but I  a lso have AIDS. ' ,

Her friends sat r.vith her and she told them, ,,1 have AIDS.
be more careful than I 've been.',

Miraculously. she rnanaged to come back to her island;
God had answered her prayers to bring her back. Thank
Godl

Back in Tahiti she was put under tritherapy, the new anti_
HIV treatrnent which doesn,t cure, but brings back an AIDS
person to HIV status and maintains her. She also went
under alternative treatment to clean her organisrn and
strengthen her immune systeln.

She discovered how she contracted the vi rus;  i t  was
through her steady boyli iend. When he got sick the year
befbre, it was because of AIDS. But he hid it. He said he
was too scared and sharneful. She wondered ,,What kind
of picture ofthe world have we build, for someone to rerlarn
si lent ,  to r isk a beloved's l i fe?' ,

Now she knows, she's almost an expen on AIDS sexual
impl icat ions,  the medical  expert  and part icular ly the
economlc and social  issues that surround HIV/AIDS.
Today she knows people sti l l  die with AIDS. She knows
she's luckier, she is healthier than n.rany other non_HIV
person. She knows how to protect herself and how to
protect others - she is responsible about it. She,s strons.

God gave her that strength. So she decided to speak out
fbr the weaker ones and teach, educate, raise awareness
amongst her people in the pacific.

Today, this girl is 25 and standing in fiont of you.

There is so much to say, but l5 minutes is already over! It
is this, "much more,' part that I told my communify in
Moorea last Saturday night. The same ,.much more,, I wjl l
tell the parish ofpaea, the next district, next Saturday.

I stand up because unfortunately AIDS is contaminatins
the blood of our indigenous fellows; the same blood thai
Iinks us to our land. We shall stand up, to talk about it. We
shall sit down to discuss about it. We shall not feel ashamed
because in shame, there is no l ife!

Today, I am proud of an association called ACS which
gathers HIV positive people, doctors, nurses, family, and
volunteers. With Ingrid, my teacher at USp and with the
support of the Frjian and French governments, we have
lust  f in ished a 40 minute documentary which wi l l  be
launched on 12 October. I invite you all to use this material
rn your community to raise awareness and information
about HIV/AIDS.

In two weeks, I ' l l  be on an advocacy tour around Fij i and
maybe other Pacific islands afterwards. Especially, I want
to raise awareness arnongst you for you must be aware of
our vulnerabil ity to AIDS; you must also know that g0%
of the affected people have only one partner. Maybe one
ofyou in this audience is HIV positive but doesn't know it
yet, because I've once been in that situation before. I don,t
wish any of you to go through this experience.

I t 's  a s in for  me to remain ignorant.
- There are ways to know; seek them
- There are means to protect yourself; use them
- But f inally, moreover, there is dignity in HIV/AIDS,

and NO ONE SHALL DENY IT I

Final ly I 'd I ike ro rhank .
o the NFIP Executive Board to have finally put HIV/

AIDS on the agenda.
r thanks to the people who have contributed to this g,h

NFIP Conference.
o thanks to my radio station for being a pleasant place

to work in

And I wish us the best, for this is just the beginning of a
long life.

Maire Bopp du Pont is an independence activist from the
island of Moorea, Te Ao Maoht.

She is a graduate of the Journalism Schoot of the
Univer,sity o/'the South pacific, and works as a iournalist
u'ith thr' rudio statictn Te Reo o Tefana in Tahiii

Maire Bopp du Pont (T 'e Ao Maohi)
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Theme Globalisation and its impact on Pacific economies

Keynote address on globalisation:
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- Impact on Small Island Developing State economies
Fata Koroseta To'o" Samoa

Through the Forum Economic Minister's Meeting (FEMM).
a new economic orthodoxy is impact ing Paci f ic  is land
nat ions.  Simi lar  to the wave of  neo- l iberal  or thodoxy
affecting Africa, Asia and Latin An.rerica. there have been
a range of structural adjustment and "reform" programs in
countr ies such as Vanuatu,  Papua New Guinea, the
Marshal l  Is lands, Fr j i ,  the Cook Is lands and Samoa.

Pacific peoples have many concerns relating to polit ical
independence and freeing colonised peoples f rorn the
chains of colonialisrn as well as rrraintaining the Pacific as
a nuclear free region. This article is an attempt to remind
and make us ready to counter a force that has always been
around. We have not been able to see its subtle penetration
destroying our values and in turn reinforcing a rnore
devastating and dangerous wave of neo-colonialism.

Global isat ion is de- local isat ion,  which is the uproot ing of
activit ies and relationships fron.r local origins and cultures.
It means the displacement of activit ies that Lrnti l recently
were local. into networks whose reach is distant and or
worldwide. Anthony Giddens sums it up by saying that
global isat ion is the intensi f icat ion of  wor ldwide social
relations, which l ink distant realit ies in such a way, that
local happenings are shaped by events occurring many
miles away or vice versa.

In the Pacific, we have seen governments blindly following
the austerity measures imposed by international f inancial
institutions such as the International Monetary Fund (lMF),
the World Bank, the World Trade Organisation (WTO) as
well as other economic trade blocks promoted by the Lomd
Convention and other agreements. It is taken as the 'best'
medicine but not realising the dangers that globalisation
brings to society.

Since, the ear ly 1980s, the macro-economic stabi l isat ion
and structural adjustment programs (SAP) imposed by the
IMF and the World Bank on developing countries (as a
condition for the renegotiation oftheir external debt) have
led to the irnpoverishment of hundreds of mill ions of people.
Contrary to the spirit of the Bretton Woods agreement
which was predicated on economic construction and the
stabi l i ty  of  major exchange rates,  the SAPs have
contributed largely to destabil ising national currencies and
ruining the economies of  developing countr ies which
include the Pacific nations. lnternal purchasing power has
collapsed, famines have erupted, health clinics and schools

have been closed down, hundreds of mill ions of children
liave been denied the right to primary education. In several
regions of the world, including the Pacific, reforms have
been conducive to a resurgence of infectious diseases
including tuberculosis,  rnalar ia and cholera.  Whi le the
World Bank's mandate consists of "combating poverty"
and protecting the environrnent, its support for large scale
hydroelectric and agro-industrial projects has also speeded
up the process ofdeforestation and the destruction ofthe
natural environment, leading to the forced displacement
and evict ion of  several  mi l l ion people.

ln the af termath of  the Cold War.  macro-economic
restructur ing also supports geopol i t ical  interests.
Structural adjustment is used to undermine the economy
of the former Soviet bloc and dismantle its system of state
enterprises. Since the late 1980s, the IMF/World Bank
'econornic rnedicine' has been imposed on eastern Europe,
Yugoslavia, fornter Soviet Union, and in Pacific countries
like PapuaNew Guinea and New Zealand, with devastating
econornic and social consequences. These consequences
have included unernployment,  low wages and the
rnarginalisation of the large sectors of the population.
Social  expendi tures are curtai led and many of  the
achievements of the welfare state are repealed.

Since the 80s, the irnpact of structural adjustment, including
the derogat ion of  the social  r ights of  women and the
detr imental  environmental  consequences of  econof i l lc
reform have been well documented. While the Bretton
Wood institutions have acknowledged the social ' impact
of  adjustment ' ,  there has been no change in pol icy
direction. ln fact, the IMF-World Bank policy prescriptions
(now imposed in the name of poverty alleviation) have
become increasingly harsh and unyielding.

Role of Global Institutions

Global institutions play an irnporlant role in the process of
restructuring national economies. The ratif ication of the
GATT Agreernent and the World Trade Organisation
(WTO) fbrrnat ion in 1995 mark a landmark in the
development of the global economic system. The WTO's
mandate consists of regulating world trade to the benefit
of  the internat ional  banks and the TNCs as wel l  as
"supervising" the enforcerrrent of national trade policies.
The GATT Agreement v io lates fundamental  people 's
rights, particularly in the areas of foreign investment, bio-
diversity and intellectual property rights.
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In other words, a new "triangular division" of authority
has unfolded, based on collaboration with the IMF, World
Bank and the WTO in the "surveil lance" of developing
countr ies '  economic pol ic ies.  The complet ion of  the
Uruguay Round saw the emergence ofa new trade order,
which now redef ines the relat ionships between the
Washington-based institutions to national governments.
IMF and the World Bank policy prescriptions no longer
hinge solely upon ad-hoc country level loan agreemenrs
(which are not legally binding docurnents). Many of the
clauses of SAPs such as trade liberalisation and the foreign
lnvestment regime have become permanently entrenched
in the WTO afticles of agreement. These have become the
foundat ions for pol ic ing countr ies and enforcing
conditionalit ies according to the international law.

IMF Agenda

Debtor countries are blacklisted ifthey do not conform to
IMF performance targets. 'Paral le l  government,
government that bypasses civil society is established by
the International Financial Institutions (lFIs). Central Banks
and Ministry of Finance are reorganised, often with the
complicity of the local bureaucracies. State institutions
are undone and "economic tutelage" is installed

While adopted in the name of "democracy" and "good
govemance" the SAP requires strengthening ofthe internal
security apparatus. Polit ical repression - with the collusion
of the Third World elites supports a parallel process of
econornic repression. Consequently, the Third World has
exper ienced a s i tuat ion of  local  desperat ion and the
hopelessness of a population impoverished by the inter-
play of market forces. One only has to look at riots in
Caracas in 1989, Morocco 1990, Mexico 1993 and Papua
New Guinea in the early 90s to name a few examples.

Structural adjustrnent is conducive to a form of .,economic

genocide" which is carried out through the conscious and
deliberate manipulation of market forces. Historically, its
social impact is devastating. SAps affect directly the
livelihood of more than four bil l ion people. The application
of SAPs in a large number of individual debtor countries
favour the "internationalisation" of macro-economic policy
under the direct control of the IMF and World Bank acting
on behalf of powerfulf inancial and polit ical interests (e.g.
Par is and the London Clubs, G7).  This new form of
economic and polit ical dornination - a form of ,.market

colonial ism" subordinates people and government
through the seemingly "neutral" interplay of market forces.
At no time in history has the "free" market operating in
the world through the instrument of rnacroeconomics -
played such an important role in shaping the destiny of
"sovereign" nations.

National Economy

The restructuring of the world economy under the guidance
of the IMF/World Bank increasingly denies individual
developing countries the possibil i ty of building a national
economy: the internat ional isat ion of  macro-economic
policy transforms countries into open economic territories
and national economies into "reserves" of cheap labour
and natural resources. The application of IMF ,,economic

medicine" tends to further depress world commodity prices
because it forces individual countries to simultaneously
gear their national economies towards a shrinking world
market. At the heart of the global economic system, l ies an
unequal structure oftrade, production and credit which
defines the role and position of the developing countries
in the global economy.

SAPs as Economic Genocide

Keynote speaker Fata Koroseta To'o (r ight)  wi th delegates t iom Samoa and American Samoa
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By the turn of the century, the world
populat ion wi l l  be over s ix bi l l ion,
ofwhich five bil l ion wil l be l iving in
poor countries. The rich countries
with sonre l5 percent of  the wor ld
populat ion control  c lose to 80
percent of total world income.

In contrast, sorne 56 percent ofthe
world population representing the
" low income countr ies" ( including
India and China), with a population
ofover three bi l l ion people.  received
approximately 5 percent of  total
wor ld income in 1993, less than the
GDP of France and i ts overseas
territories.

Pacific Experience - New Zealand

The new liberal experiment in New Zealand is the most
ambitious attempt at constructing the free market as a social
institution to be implemented anywhere this century. It is a
clearer example of the costs and limits of reinventing the
free market in the late 20'r ' century context than the
Thatcherite experiment in Britain. Among the novel effects
of neo-liberal policy in New Zealand has been the creation
ofan underclass in a country that did not have one before.

The New Zealand experiment is the free market project in
laboratory condi t ions -  uncompromising neo- l iberal
ideology animated a prograln of radical reform in which no
major polit ical social institution was left unreconstructed.
One of the world's most cornprehensive social democracies
became a neo-liberal state. New Zealand society underwent
a correspondingly profor,rnd metamorphosis.  The
consequences and hazards ofthe New Zealand experirnent
are instruct ive.  not  to say ominous.

The New Zealand experiment was very much similar to the
structural adjustment programs forced on the governrnents
of developing countr ies as a condi t ion of  credi t  f iont
transitional ir.rternational institr"rt ions. But New Zealand was
not a third world country - it was an advanced social
democratic state. Traditions of state intervention in the
economy to protect social cohesion were more deeply
entrenched in New Zealand than in any other western
country, with the exception of social democratic Sweden.

ln New Zealand, as in the UK. the sudden growth of the
underclass is a textbook exar.nple of the rnanufacture of
poverty by the neo-liberal state. Beyond the growth ofthe
underclass, New Zealand has experienced an astonishing
groMh in economic inequalit ies of allkinds. The bargaining
power of  employees in relat ion to employers was
considerably reduced by legislation imposing individual
contracts on the labour rnarket.  At  the same t i rne,
reduct ions in marginal  levels of  income taxat ion were
implemented, affecting particr-rlarly those at the top. The

l-osena Salabula presented a special  NFIP conference statenlent
to the September 1999 UN Special  Scssion on Slnal l  Is lands Developing States

result was that income was that income inequality increased
in New Zealand more than in any other western country.

The principal cost of New Zealand experiment has been a
Ioss ofsocial cohesion. Its polit ical aftershock has been a
meltdown in which the electoral system was repudiated
and all the major parties have fragmented. The effects of
rnarket fundamentalism in New Zealand may well be
ternpered over the next few years. Nearly all New Zealand
polit ical parties wil l publicly abandon neo-liberal rhetoric.
Pol i t ic ians wi l l  repudiate the disregard of  economic
fundar.nentals for social stabil ity. Crit icism ofthe excesses
of the neo-liberal experiment in New Zealand wil l become
an integral component of a new polit ical consensus.

Conclusion

The econouries of small island states are so vulnerable to
globalisation that its polit ical independence in the long
run wil l be controlled by the more powerful and ruthless
TNCs. The porver of the state dirninishes and leaving the
socio-econouric fabric ofsociety in a robotic and controlled
nredium. As they say in Samoa'."Ua puleesea lo ta ola"
(our destiny is controlled by others) and this time by market
forces whom humanify and emotions cannot feel.

Let us take stock of where we are and how we chaft our
course into the nerv rnil lenniurn. Let not the lvealth carrot
seduce us to polit ical manipulation and divide us from the
course of f ieedorn. The Pacific people have survived for
thousands ofyears and we can sustain that by sticking to
the realit ies of l iving in our cultural strengths there, the
economic of survival and prosperity is enhanced by being
free on one's land. Soifua ma ia Manuial.

Fata Koroseta To'o is a matai (chiefl from Samoa. He
workedwith the South Pacific Forutn Seuetariot in 1983-
85, and has been an activist in Sonoan non-goyernmenl
or7anisatiuns anJ ttrdc trnions.



Economic options after nuclear testing in Te Ao Maohi
Nelson Ortas
Tavini Huiraatira, Te Ao Maohi
Distinguished guests and family, greetings to all, Iaorana
With 30 years of French subsidies, the simple dynarnics of
our economic structure has totally mutated. The word
mutated is most appropriate, considering that we have this
imbalance because of French nuclear testing.

Indigenous people gave up the ancient customs and
lifesfyles of our ancestors in favour of government jobs in
the nuclear society, I iterally abandoning the tranquil l i ty of
the outer islands to move onto this island, Tahiti. The
nuclear bomb transformed the Maohi people into a socrety
of people programmed to a 9 to 5 workday. We have a
colonised society that  basical ly st i f led the spir i t  of
entrepreneurship.

Dur ing this per iod,  my country received near ly US$1.2
bil l ion offinancial assistance each year from France. From
a business stand point ,  th is contract  was a typical
agreement between supplier and customer. However this
agreement had a hidden clause. This money did fuel the
inner workings of our economic cycle. But what we've
discovered is that France gives from one hand but takes
back fiom the other. France created a system based on
extracting maximum amounts of money from our local
economy then transferring this money back to the European
cont inent.

The French scheme consisted of many things, but let me
mention just a few. The French created a favourable
business environment for French businesses and interests,
especially for products originating from the European
Community. Tahiti became a giant display for the European
community, basically holding the polynesian customer as
hostage.

It is made diff icult for companies based outside of EU
borders flom entering the local market. Imposing very high
duty taxes or banning non-European products is a common
practice in our country. This went on for many years in
violation of the basic principles of the GAIT treaty. France
signed this t reaty that  is based on the free f low of
merchandise or products between member nations.

The French also implanted the French State-owned lottery
system and European based insurance companies to our
market. Most of their profits are transferred to Europe.
French banking and financial institutions in 1993 invested
nearly $580,000,000 outside of polynesia thus creating jobs
for Europeans. French civil servant expatriates earmarked
back to the French continent nearly 39oh of their total
wages. This is just a tip of the iceberg but it doesn't take
an economist to understand the reality of this so called
economic assistance so highly acclaimed by the French
government. Very l itt le is left of the $ I .2 bil l ion dollars.

In l ight of this, the reinstatement of Te Ao Maohi on the
United Nations l ist of countries to be decolonised is a
prerequisite to full economic development. In doing so
this wil l open doors to many opportunities such as IMF
and European economic assistance and free unobstructed
commerce and trade with all nations.

The bases of  our economic program is based on
elementary pr inciples of  basic economics meaning
efficiently managing and maximising the scarcity of our
resources in four basic steps.
. Full employment of available resources
. Development of resources and technology
. Eff ic ient  organisat ion of  the product ion and

dissemination of goods
. Redistribution of goods or income among members of

our soclety

The elements that wil l fuel our economic program are the
following:
l) Our economic marit ime zone is perhaps our largest
resource next to our culture. It is larger than all ofEurope.
Our ocean is rich in potential. We have the world famous
Poe Rava (Tahitian black pearl) that was marketed by
Hollywood stars Iike Jodie Foster, E,l izabeth Taylor. andNelson Ortas of  Tavini  Huiraat i ra (centre)
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Sharon Stone including others. We have fisheries and
aquaculture that along with the black pearl contributed
mill ions to our economy last year. In addition our country
is now capable of building whole fleets of commercial
f ishing vessels.

2) Opponunities also exist in the field of mining phosphate,
cobalt etc.

3) The agricultural industry has yet to be born but holds
much promise wilh Noni and Tamanu products and their
bi-products.  ln certain medical  c i rc les the noni  is
considered the next best discovery to aspirin.

4) Our tourism industry, in its infant stage with less than
I 89,000 visitors, generated nearly $400,000,000 last year
(35% of the $1.2 bi l l ion in French subsidies).  This is in
spi te of  our government 's poor management of  our
resources. I t  is  a real ist ic v is ion that under present
conditions, our tourism industry wil l double its capacity in
the coming years.

We must not forget alternative economic niches or micro-
pro1ects, which are perhaps the best means of distributing
wealth to grass roots people. One example of this are the
very popular family run and owned hostels in our outer
islands that are generating important revenues for Maohi
people. Remember tourism is the most effective means of
obtaining valuable hard currency, which is vital for trade
and commerce. However as in any development program
one must also control the expenses, and two of the key
dangers to guard against for all NFIP members countnes
are:

l) I l l i teracy

In business, it 's obvious that you maximise profits and
minimise or eliminate costs. Training an i l l i terate person
requires more time and consequently more cost. I l l i teracy
is a cost not only for the private sector but also equally for
government. How does a gardener use fertiliser if he can't
read the instruct ions or warning labels? How does
government diffuse information if inhabitants in rernote
areas can't read?

If I could share something with the East Timor people who
are strategical ly located, I  h ighly suggest that  you
implement programs to promote reading skil ls. Factories
need qualif ied workers and even on the assernbly l ine non-
reading people can incur unnecessary costs. I defend this
subject because I experience it everyday in Te Ao Maohi
with our youth.

2) Exercise,  eat wel l  and stop smoking

It promotes well being and balance and keeps you out of
hospitals, thus lessening the financial burden on social
Medicare. Sick people generate costs for society. Our

lnternat ional  observers at  the 8 ' r ,NFlp Conferenr:e
Standing: . lohn Taroanui  Doom (World Counci l  of  Churches.

Switzer land),  Madeleen Helmer (ECSIEp, Nether lands)
Seated: Deborah Robinson ( tPU, USA),  Debbie Singh (Uni ted

Nat ions Developmer.r t  Program SIDSNet,  I . -Ui)

present government, like atl governments, shares the same
concerns. Our social security system risks bankruptcy if
the tide isn't turned soon. Programs for prevention must
be ut i l ised.

Economic growth comes through skilful management of
your resources. Your culture and just being yourselves is
your greatest natural resource.

In conclusion, l ike most of you here we've been led to
believe by the very people that are the cause for our
economic dependency, that without their assistance we
wi l l  never survive.  And yet our ancestors t ravel led
treacherous journeys, faced droughts,  earthquakes,
volcanic eruptions, storms and a variety of hosti le climatic
conditions for thousands of years, and survived. When
my country becomes an indepenCent state I know, l ike our
Tupuna. tha( we wil l survive.

Nelson Ortas is a member of the independence party Tavini
Huiraatira. He was educated in the United States, and
worked in tourism industry, with Tahiti Tourism and the
Tourism Council of the South Pocific. He works in the
municipality of Faa'a in Tahiti.
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The Future of the Lom6 Convention
Feiloakitau Kaho Tevi
Assistant Director, Sustainable Human Development
Pacific Concerns Resource Centre (pCRC)
The Lomd Convention is a State to State development co_
operation agreement between the l5 European Union (EU)
countries and the 71 African, Caribbean and pacific (ACp)
countries. The first Convention was signed in Lome, togo
in 1975. It covers almost all development sectors and
addresses developrnent issues. It is a Convention that
seeks to promote democrat ic pr inciples in the ACp
countries through political dialogue and it also atremDts
to address the notion of partnership in development as
one ofthe cornerstones ofthe co_operation.

The financial envelope of the 4th Lomd Convention,
commonly known as the European Development Fund
(EDF), is estimated at more than 14,500 mill ion Euros over
a duration of the Convention, which is five years. This
fund is al located under two general .ut .go. , . r ,
programmable fund and non-programmable fund.

In terms of  the programmable fund category,  the
Convention allocates a given sum to an ACp Jountry to
finance what is known as the National Indicative programme
(NIP). In addition to that, other funds are available for
specific areas such as private sector investment through
the availabil ity of investment funds from the European
Investment Bank. The NIp and other programmable funds

are negotiated between the ACp country and the EU for
the duration of the Lomd Convention.

The other category of non-programmable fund caters fbr
the other needs of  the ACp countr ies as they ar ise.
Instruments under th is category cater for  the pr ice
fluctuation of export commodities, minerals, the financial
support for Structural Adjustment programmes and
elnergency and humanitarian aid.

Trade is the other important component of the Lomd
Convention. Products from the ACp group are given
preferential treatment when they enter the EU market. In
other words, duty taxes and other tariffs are waived under
the various protocols (sugar, beef, rum, bananas etc.).

Lom6 Convention in the pacific region

Eight Pacific countries are currently members of the ACp
group. They are

. Tuvalu
r Kiribati
o Tonga

' Flii

campaigning on the PCRC /  ECSIEP Lomd Pro. iect :Fei loakrtau Kaho Tevi  (Fi t i )  wi th Madeleen Hetmer 1Nerhcrran,r" \
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PapuaNew Guinea
Vanuatu
Solomon Islands
Samoa.

Other Forum Pacific countries (Niue, Nauru, Cook Islands,

Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall Islands, Palau)

are likely to be invited to join the ACP group at the next

meeting.

EDF contributions to the NIPs ofthe ACP Pacific countries

range from 7 Million Euros for Kiribati to 55 Million Euros

for Papua New Guinea for the duration ofthe current Lomd

Convent ion (Lom6 4).  Other countr ies also receive

additional funds through the Lomd Convention for support.

For example, Fiji receives more than ECU 90 million every

year for sugar exports to Europe under the Sugar Protocol.

These protocols allow for duty and tax-free access of ACP

products into the European market. However, these

protocols only work for countries that have an export base

sufficiently large enough to cater for local and foreign

markets.

The French Occupied territories in the Pacific - Wallis and

Futuna, New Caledonia, and French Polynesia - also recetve

funds from the Lome Convention. However, their requests

are in a special category together with other overseas

counffies and territories (OCT$ ofthe European countrles.

The Pacific Concerns Resource Centre (PCRC) and the

European Centre for Pacific Issues (ECSIEP) have been

working together on disseminating information on the

Lom6 Convention amongst NGOs in the Pacific region.

This promotion has focussed its attention on the promotion

of the process of Decentralised Co-operation (DC) as the

ideal way of increasing NGO participation in Lom6 funded

programmes through the various NIPS. A number of DC

programme proposals have been submitted to Pacific

governments for funding. These programmes fall in line

with the development policies of the NIP. It must be stated

here that the DC process is not a new principle that is

applied by donor agencies. What is peculiar about the DC

process is the f ramework and condi t ions in which i t

operates: the Lome Convention.

The DC programme proposals are init iatives that should

be supported by and consolidated through the support

from the European Commission (EC) Delegates Office. They

are init iatives by local NGOs and Governments to work

together under the Lomd framework. Unfortunately, when

approached. most of the Delegate's Offices shy away from

these projects, as they do not have a firm grasp on what

the DC process is. Nonetheless, the request sti l l  remains

very pertinent.

What is Lom6?

The apparent lack of information, or rather the lack of

dissemination of information, is a major stumbling block in

the region as far as participation in Lomd funded
programmes in the ACP countries is concerned.

It is a fact that the Lome Convention is not a name that is

often encountered in the Pacific region as far as NGOs are

concerned. The Lom6 Convention is known only to the

convefted and to those who have a vested interest in it'

Furlhermore, there is even a minority within the minority

that actually deals with policies of the Lomd Convention
at the ACP level for the Pacific region. Apart from those

that represent the respective Pacific ACP countries as well

as the regional organisations, there aren't many more

organisations that know of the Lom6 Convention in the

region.

However, one cannot assume that as a result of the lack of

information. there is a lack of interest in the Lomd

Convention. Resultant of our tours in the eight Pacific

ACP countries (PACPS) and the three French OCTs, we

encountered an enormous interest ftom both NGOs as well

as Government line ministries.

The levels of interest in the Convention varied flom the

information level to the actual implementation of current

NIPs. Not many of the participants though, had a firm grip

on the Lomd Convention development policies and how

they l inked to its realisation in the field. This observation

can be explained by the fact  that  not many of  the

participants have been involved in the actual discussions.

Constraints

The other factor that has greatly influenced the level of

knowledge of the Lome Convention was the complex set

of procedures and requirements. Whilst acknowledging

the accountability factor towards EU citizens, it must be

stated that the complex set ofprocedures often discourages

any NGO to request funding from the EU.

In addition, the majority of NGOs in the Pacific do not

have the capaciry or the resources to handle EC procedures.

The exceptions to this are the NGOs that have offices in

Europe or partner NGOs in Europe (e.g. FSP International

in London has been able to access co-financing funding

from the EC on behalf of its offices in the region).

The nature and size of Lom6 funded projects is another

barrier to the involvement ofNGOs in EC projects. Most of

the projects funded under the NIPs are often infiastructure
(roads, buildings, bridges etc.). Most projects funded by

the EC are above and beyond the absorption capacity of

local and even regional NGOs. Furthermore, when it is

indicated in the NIP that funds are for Human Resources

Development, the most likely case is that the EC and the

country involved decide to bui ld another bui ld ingl

Therefore, it is unlikely that the Governments in the Pacific

involve NGOs in the implernentation of their respective

NIPs as they have had very little experience at this within

or
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the Lomd ffamework.

In many of the Pacific ACP countries, the character and
attitude of the EC Delegare affects the ratio of NIp
programmes implemented as well as the participation of
NGOs in such programmes. In the Pacific there is a wide
spectrum ofattitudes ofEC delegates, ranging fiom very
approachable and f lexible to completely r ig id and
condescending towards Pacific ACP countries. This is an
attitude that does not foster good working relations with
the countries and with NGOs for that matter.

In the countries where there is a "good delegate',, NGOs
have been able to participate in the NIP to a wide extent. It
is understood that the official contact point of any EC
Delegate is the National Aurhorising Officer (NAO) of the
country. Nonetheless, it is surprising that some delegates
actually take the initiative to go into the field to obtain
more data and more contact with the people. This is by far
the most suitable way for the Pacific region.

The negotiations for the new Convention

Negotiations for a new Convention are underway in Europe
between the ACP and the EU. Among the impoftanr issues
being negot iated is the proposal  for  a new forrn of
partnership that would be compatible with World Trade
Organisation (WTO) principles. The EU proposal for a new
form of partnership defined as the Regional Economic
Parlnership Agreement (REPA) is a proposal that seeks to
promote a form of partnership that will be compatible with
the WTO principles of trade liberalisation, deregulation
and regional integration.

Of course what has occurred in this regard is that the ACp
group has depended a lot on these trade preferences. Their
proposal seeks to maintain the current status of the Lom6
Convention.

If the EU succeeds, which is l ikely to be the case, we wil l
see a phasing out oftrade preferences in the coming years.
This act wil l be followed by the opening up of Pacific ACp
markets to foreign investors.  Furthermore, regional
integration as a form of trade liberalisation will result in an
increase of competit ion for the local private sector against
the foreign investor.

Recently, the South Pacific Forum has endorsed a position
that proposes to consider the adopt ion of  the REPA
pending some studies. This is a bold step within the ACp
group as none of the other regions have considered the
European proposal of an REPA. Now as it stands, the
Pacific region has implicit ly endorsed the proposal of an
REPA, thus undermining the ACP group position. This
endorsement follows in l ine with the proposal of a Free
Trade Area for the South Pacific Island countries.

Whilst we are not against the proposal
area, we are concerned about the fact

ramifications of these trade policy decisions have not been
carefully considered by the Pacific Island Country leaders.

In this regard, we welcome the position ofthe recent Forum
Economic Ministers Meeting in Samoa to look more closely
at the social consequences ofthe decision for a fiee trade
area and to slow down the process so that our pacific
countries are able to really understand what they are
adopting instead ofjumping on the bandwagon. Well, for
the Pacific we should say canoes because we do not have
trains in the Pacific.

For your information, Fij i  has called for the signing of the
new Convention to take place in Suva. Therefore, we might
have a Suva Convention to replace the Lomd Convention.
This signing is to take place in 2000 after the termination of
the current 4th Lomd Convention on 28 Februarv 2000.

Proposals

l) Call for the renewal of EU-ACp Development Co-
operation Agreement with a specific promotion of the
important role of NGOs in the development of our
Island countries

2) Bring the Lom6 Convention closer to the people.

Extensive efforts must be made by the relevant officials to
br ing the Lom6 Convent ion c loser to the people.
Promotional materials, booklets, seminars and other means
of communicat ion must be used to maximise the
dissemination of information in the pacific region. The
seminars organised by PCRC and ECSIEp have been
successful in reaching the NGO sectors. Other sectors
should also be addressed. In fact, there might be a need
here to have a promotional component inherent in each of
the new NIPs of the Pacific region. The same activity could
be initiated in the EU whereby there is a promotion of the
issues that are encountered in the pacific that could obtain
the assistance of the E,U NGDOs.

3) Renew the ECSIEP / PCRC Lom6 project.

The programme has generated a growing interest amongst
the NGOs ofthe Pacific ACP countries. It is proposed that
the current project be extended to cater for the new
Decentralised Co-operation programmes, as well as to be a
voice for  the Paci f ic  NGOs in the new ACp-EU
Developrnent Co-operation Agreement.

4) Call for the inclusion of the other pacific Island
Countries into the ACP group.

PCRC has welcomed the proposal for the Marshall Islands
and the Federated States of Micronesia to become members
of the ACP group and proposes to call on the other pacific
Island countries to become mernbers of the ACp group.

for a free trade
that the social  5)  cal l  for  the Inclusion of  the French occupied
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Territories in the ACP group.

France regulates the current benefits incurred by Wallis
and Futuna, New Caledonia, and French Polynesia. As the
NFIP stands for the rights to self-determination of these
terr i tor ies,  we should also push for the economic
independence ofthese territories. Such a proposal wil l cut
further ties with the mother countrv and brins them closer
to the Pacific region.

6) Underline the importance of the social ramifications
ofthe regional integration policy ofthe South Pacific
Forum,

It must be made clear that any policy decision leading
towards regional integration should be accompanied with
clear policies on the social ramifications of the promotion
of WTO principles in the Pacific region.

The tacit endorsernent of the REPA by the Pacific ACP
countries wil l lead the way to a gradual erosion of our
economies to the benefit of the EU.

7) Promote products that are of comparative advantage
to the South Paci f ic  region.

Tuna is a natural resource that we have in abundance in
the Pacific region. Other resources of similar economic
nature need to be promoted and used as a bargaining tool
for the Pacific region. Even our Kava could be marketed in
such a manner.

Conclusion

The Pacific ACP countries are faced with the challenges of
the new mi l lennium that cal l  for  new strategies and
alliances. The Pacific region has always survived through
times when the external pressures have been great.

What has brought us through is our way of life. We have
always been able to sway with the pressures but always
having that option of not jumping onto the bandwagon
(or the canoe). We must remind ourselves that we sti l l
have that option with the new challenges and pressures
from the WTO and other Bretton Woods institutrons.

Befiyeen I 997 * 2000, Feiloakitau Kaho Tevi worked as
the Assistant Director (Sustainable Human Development)
at the Pctcific Concerns Resource Centre in Suva, Ftji. He
is now the Executive Secretaryfor the PaciJic desk at the
World Council of Churches (\VCC) in Geneva.
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Globalisation and its effects on Indigenous peoples
Cyril Chapman
Te Whare Awhin, Aotearoa
Aotearoa. l ike other island nations of the pacific already
sub.ject to colonisation, is experiencing new forms of
colonial ism. Colonisat ion forces of  th i ,  ug.  wi th sel f
serving interests of  a global  e l i te whose interests are
shaping a global economy and who are not accountable to
anybody, other than themselves.

Aotearoa is an isolated country whose population is less
than 4 mill ion and with a Maori poputuiion of around
400.000. It is an ideal place to push New Right policies and
practices as experienced by us over the last ten v.u.s.

You will be aware that the colonial government of Aotearoa
recently hosted the Asian pacific Economic Co_operation
(APEC), a forum of2 i economies which aims to bring about
liee trade and invesfinent by its members, ofwhich Aotearoa
rs one. APEC is seen as a way to push the fiee trade agenda
of the CATT / World Trade Organisarion (WTO) which
worked through a year-long cycle of ministers and heads
of.rnultinational companies engaged in official meetings
prior to the summit. Over $50 mill ion was spent on the
conference and about $20 rnil l ion on security inot bad for
a country that is hundreds of bil l ions of dollars in debt).

It is not a coincidence that ApEC was hosted in Aotearoa.
In fact, it was organised to happen that way, as part of a
plan to promote Aotearoa to an international audience as
a prosperous, poverty free and tolerant market economv
(a rnodel for all other ApEC governments to follow).

The standard of l iving in Aotearoa has dropped frorn 2"d in
the world to 23,d (you could hardly call this pou.,-ty f iee or
prosperous). In the past ten years, unemployment rates
have rapidly increased with privatisation of many of the
once publicly owned services. The telephone and railways
have been sold to American corporat ions.  The waste
disposal systems, which were run by local councils, have
also been contracted to another American company. Local
councils are now in the process ofprivatising and sell ing
offthe water. The roads are being privatised aid thousands
of acres of land now belong to giant overseas rnvestors.
Because of deregulation many jobs have been lost.

Flora and fauna (native plants) have been patented by
overseas companies and the spectrum has also been sold
to overseas interests (over $200 bil l ion is made per year,
again by and for overseas). Just before we left Aotearoa
for this conference, the government announced that thev
plan to build a prison in my region, probably to be run by
a pnvate corporation from Australia.

New Zealand's former Labour prime Minister Mike Moore
has been elected as chair to the WTO. I am reminded about
attempts by the New Zealand government to introduce a

smarl card ("Kiwi Card,') about ten years ago, this was to
replace the social welfare benefit ID card. Many people in
Aotearoa objected. Civil l iberties groups in Australia
objected so the government put the plan on hold. A year
later they introduced a user pays system for health services
and with this introduced the Communify Services Card
which meant you could get cheap health service only if
you had the card. This of course forced our people who
could not afford to pay for health services to accept the
card.

Early this year, a protest was organised in opposition to
the Multi lateral Agreement on Investment (l,, int;. egain,
Tangata Whenua from Aotearoa objected to the take over
by overseas giants. The guts of th; MAI agenda meant
the governments and big business could f,ut rn place
protocols, which ensured Big Businem op.n access to
Aotearoa and its resources. In essence the New Lealand
government opened the country to any type of investing
corporation with few restrictions. This again is driven by
big business and once protocols were decided they were
locked in place for twenty years. Not even the government
could sue these corporations. We the people Jf Aot.u.ou
had no say.

Smarl cards have become a natural part of our lrves, most
people have a card to purchase products (such as a card
to access money from your bank etc). Because even in our
oanKlng system not only do have to pay to withdraw your
own money but you also have to pay to put your money in.
the bank. We are only exempt from paying bank fees if we
have over $500 in our accounts. I know of families from
home who have at least five or six credit cards. They rely
on being able to purchase everything with the credit card.
Many of them are reliant on benefits and can,t af-ford the
necessary commodities, but because of the cards end up
buying things on tick. However, the reality being if you
can't pay up you lose what l i tt le you havl got or go to
prison.

This year the government introduced digi t ised photo
licenses. All people with their l icense wil l belome part of a
massive database. With the use of the technology they
will.be able to keep track you - you wil l simply be a number
on the big computer being installed in Amerlca.

Aotearoa is being used as the guinea pig for all this new
technology. They say i t ,s because the New Lealand
government wants to play with the big boys i.e. America,
France, Britain. pakeha from New Zeilandare like sheep,
they l ike to follow. A lot of the ministers in govemment
also have shares in sorne of those big compaiies. Of the
33 mill ion acres of land, Maori no* huu. control of less
than 2 mill ion acres and much of that Iand has now been



leased to big overseas giants.

Yesterday I  heard our s ister ta lk about the genet ic

engineering programs and genetic cloning. The big seed

supply companies of the world now have control of many

of the seeds, which are now hybrids so they cannot be

used more than once.

For many of our families at home they just live day to day'

They have become dependent and because we no longer

control our resources, we have been trapped. I support

the talk from Hilda - we must free our minds from

colonisation. Next year marks 1 60 years of fighting to get

the Treaty of Waitangi recognised. We did not cede our

sovereignty; the Treaty affirmed our sovereignty. The

government has no r ight  to negot iate internat ional

agreements. They say they recognise the Treaty but their

actions are the complete opposite. They have never stopped

taking our Treaty rights from us. Part oftheir strategy has

been to develop a settlement process whereby some tribes

are sucked into doing deals in fear of missing out on the

goodies the government offers. These goodies have a fiscal

cap not even worth a quarter of their true value. Often

these "leaders " have been government appointed and

these settlements are full and final and can never be claimed

for again. Many of the people who are the guardians of

those lands don't want the money; they want the land

back!

Treaty rights over our Taonga, like land, rivers, forests

and sacred places will be affected by the actions offoreign

industries that want to l irnit any risk from indigenous

claims. Of the few jobs that we have in my homeland,

forestry is one. They too are run and controlled by overseas

companies.

Foreign companies will use agreements like APEC and MAI

to back their demands in other international forum for rights

to intellectual property over our taonga like flora, fauna

and other indigenous knowledge'

Some Maori  corporat ions may see some benef i ts in

partnership wi th overseas investors but there is no

guarantee that the benefits will flow down to the people'

Although the lifting of tariffs are being promoted as good

because people may be able to buy products cheaper,

thousands ofjobs have been lost.

We must look at ourselves for solutions. It may be simple

but we must start growing our own food, saving our seeds,

and setting up alternative economies' Not economies that

are based on capitalist dog-eat-dog models, but models

that promote and enhance our culture. In our individual

communities we must set up alternatives to the plastic

money, develop strategies to inform our people about what

is happening.

Forget about the white man's way of doing things, set up

independent trade links amongst ourselves. We know that

Cyril Tarnui ChaPman (Aotearoa)

Paptuanuku (the earth) is our Mother and we the Maori in

Aotearoa are the guardians of our Mother. We need to

teach this to our children in order for her and us to survive.

Globalisation always seems to big for people to deal with,

but it can have some really simple solutions. As Hilda Lini

said earlier, the process needs to start with our families our

communities and ourselves. Take every opportunity to

support our local communities because it is too hard to

fight and to resist the monsters when we are isolated. Their

education system has taught us to hate learning, so we

must set up other alternatives because although the

technology now can help us we must not depend on it.

MAI, APEC, Globalisation is about total control by a few

people. I have heard about the terible things they have

done to you. The rule of the guns, the mass killings, it

happened to us in Aotearoa in the time of our grandfathers

and grandmothers. For us, the descendants, the coloniser

now uses other means. They have colonised the minds of

our people.  But we wi l l  resist .

The fight for freedom is not owned by any ofus' Butwe all

belong to freedom. Our commitment to the struggles of

sovereignty, land rights, independence is because in

Aotearoa we have suffered the same atrocities of war' We

cannot stand back and allow other indigenous nations,

like our brothers and sisters in Timor Lorosae to end up in

the same situation as Maori people today. We need to

learn from each other's struggles in order to reclaim and

restore a Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific.

Cyril Chapman is a Maori activist from Te Kohatutakai,

which is within Nagapuhi and Te Tarawa nations in

Aotearoa /  New Zealand. He is a member of  the

community-based organisation Te LVhare Awhin, and

manager of the tribal radio station Tautoko FM
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NFIP CONFEREI{CE RESOLUTIONS

8th Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific Movement Conference
Arue, Tahiti, Te Ao Maohi (French polynesia)

19-25 Septemb er 1999

The following resolutions were prepared at workshops of the 8,h NFIP Conference at Arue,
Tahiti, or presented by country delegations. Theywere adopted by the plenary of the conference
on24 September 1999. The resolutions listed below are grouped under headings of Environ-
ment, Decolonisation, Demilitarisation, PCRC / NFIP activities, Human Rights and Good Gov-
ernance; Sustainable Human Development, and Final resolutions. The resolutions can also be
found on the PCRC Website ( www.pcrc.org.fj ).

Theme One:
Environment

Resolution #l

Transportation of MOX Fuel through First
Nations Territory

Preamble:

Grand Council Chief, Vernon Roote, of the Anishinabek
Nation, Ontario, Canada, reacted with disgust and anger
to the announcement of the Canadian Government, that it
will be transporting American and Russian MOX fuel (mixed
oxide) through the hearl of the Robinson Huron Treaty
Area. Chief Vernon Roote has not been consulted about
this t ransportat ion of  th is dangerous fuel ,  stat ing
emphatically that"we have to be consulted".

There are at least eight First Nations areas through which
these shipments of MOX fuel wil l pass, or through areas
adjacent to the First Nations territories.

Whereas transporting MOX fuel involves danger and risk
of accidents,  in spi te of  assurances by the Canadian
Government to the contrarv:

Whereas Chief Vernon Roote, Grand CouncilChief of the
Anishinabek Nation, nor this people have been consulted
about the transporting of MOX fuelthrough their territory,
and,

Whereas this action by the Canadian Government is in
clear violation of the traditional
territory of the Anishinabek Nation; and

Whereas the territorial area of the Anishinabek Nation is
being affected by circumstances beyond its control, and
furthermore no benefits accrue to people in the area, except
risk and danser:

The Conference resolves to:

l )  Insist  that  the Government of  Canada stop the
transpoftation of American and Russian MOX fuel
through the teritory of the Anishinabek Nation.

2) That the Government of Canada consult with Grand
Council Chief, Vemon Roote and his people about the
plan to transport this dangerous fuel through their
territory.

3) That only when the Anishinabek Nation agrees, after
consultation to the process oftransportation, can the
Government of Canada proceed with its plan

4) That if the Anishinabek Nation denies access for the
transportation of MOX fuel through its tenitory, the
Government ofCanada shall find another route, and
consult with the people in the area of the new route to
get their agreement to carry out the shipment.

Resolution # 2
High Seas Interception of Elvers Migrating to
Aotearoa

Preamble:

-  Recognis ing that the Maori  of  Aotearoa ut i l ize
freshwater eels for subsistence purposes;

- Whereas the freshwater eel is a cadadromous fish
species, meaning that is develops from the juvenile to
mature reproductive stage in freshwater and then
mlgrates to spawn in the ocean;

- Bearing in mind that the interception of elvers, the
metamorphic stage ofthe eel during its migratory phase
after hatching in the high seas wil l drastically reduce
the population returning to the rivers to complete the
life cycle;

The Conference resolves to :

Insist that Japan and the Netherlands halt the practice of
intercepting elvers on their migratory return to Aotearoa.
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Resolution # 3
Resolution to stop Plutonium Shipments

Preamble:

Considering Pacific peoples' continuous opposition to the
passage of  shipments of  p lutonium and high level
radioactive wastes through the pacific Ocean;

Deeply concerned that a commercial shipment of MOX
nuclear weapons usable plutonium fuel is now taking place
and more are planned in future by Japan, U.K and France
through our Paci f ic  Ocean, including the Economic
Exclusive Zones (EEZ) of island states, which is extrernelv
dangerous to our l ives and environment;

The Conference resolves to :

i) Urge a ban of all nuclear material shipments through
Pacific Island countries, oceans and airspace.

2) Demand environmental impact statements in case of
accident funded by those three governments, to be
carried out by independent scientif ic organisations;

3) Insist  on the immediate convening of  h igh level
consul tat ive dialogues/meet ings between paci f ic
Island Countries, Japan, U.K. and France on above
items;

4) Strengthen the Rarotonga Treafy for a South pacific
Nuclear Free Zone.

5) Condemn the Japanese government for  their
inesponsible plutonium plan which causes potentially
hazardous effects on our environment, as well as
nuclear arms proliferation problems ;

6) Insist on a halt of reprocessing of Japanese spent
nuclear fuel and fabrication of MOX fuels in UK. USA
and France and all other countries.

Action Strategy:
Lobby the South Pacific Forum, the 1999 Commonwealth
Heads of Government Conference in Durban, the United
Nations and other international conferences, and work
through the media all over the world

Insist  that  South Paci f ic  Forum member countr ies
reconsider their diplomatic and trade relations with Japan,
Br i ta in,  France and al l  other players involved in the
shipment of plutonium.

Resolution # 4
Mining

Preamble:

- Recognising the devastating impact of large scale
mining operations on the peoples of the pacific;

- Noting with special concern the impact of Ok Tedi

Mine operations in papua New Guinea, where tailings
liom the mine have been dumped into rivers, polluting
the water, causing the river to overflow and creating
die-back of the natural forests, as well as mining
operations in Vanuatu and the Ross Mine in Solomon
I s lands;

- Noting that other companies hope to open new mlnes
in the region;

- Recognising that the people most impacted by mining
pract ices should have an act ive voice in minins
operatlons;

The Conference resolves to:

l) Establish l inks with NGOs in regions outside the
Pacific who are also working on mining issues, with
the purpose of sharing information and strategies;

2) Collect information on mining companies operating in
the Pacific and investigate their practices in other
countnes;

3) Develop strategies to hold the mining compantes
accountable to acceptable environmental protection
practlces;

4) Strongly urge that comprehensive Environmental
Impact Statements with adequate community input
be conducted before any new mining operat ions
begin;

5) Demand that multinational corporations in NFIp
countries, especially in papua New Guinea, Vanuatu,
Solomon Islands, West papua, Fij i , Kanaky and
Bougainvil le, adequately compensate communities
affected by their mining practices;

O Demand that pol luted r ivers and streams be
thoroughly cleaned-up;

T Demand that any new mining operat ions do not
i rnpinge on sacred si tes.

Resolution # 5
Forests/Logging

Preamble:

- Recognising the value of intact indigenous forests;

-  Not ing the destruct ive pract ices of  c lear_cutt ing
forests;

- Bearing in mind that fast growing exotic species are
being introduced for purely economic gain;

-  Concerned that th is pract ice takes out essent ia l
nutrients from the soil;



- Recognising that some people in the region are selling
their land to logging multinational corporations as a
means of income generation;

The Conference resolves to :

1. Lobby at regional levels (with the South Pacific
Regional Environment Program, the South Pacific
Forum Secretariat etc.) for more dialogue with 8)

individual Forum members to promote small scale
development projects in opposition to industrial
logging.

2.  Assist  landowners who need special ist  services,  9)

technical skills, financial assistance and information
about economic altematives to logging (e.g. Small scale
saw-mill ing, women's dress-making, poultry keeping
etc.)

Resolution # 7
Assist in providing programs to increase literacy, Ciguatera Poisoning
business, commercial and basic bookkeeping skills,
training in access to funding from banks, donors and preamble :
development agencies as part of a process generated D ̂ ^_:.. ^ :_ -^.:-r 1r.^+ ^:^,,^+^-^ -^:^^- 
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by the villagers themselves, in tr," .ont"*i l i P-tT:-i:mindthatciguaterapoisoningisincreasing
integrated campaigning 

ln me reglon;

Noting the severe health consequences for both
humans and animals;

Considering that this poison accumulates in the body
and remains there for many years;

Noting the negative impact on productivity and thus
the economy;

Resolution # 6
Climate Change

Preamble:

Recognising that South Pacific Island Nations are facing a
major social, economic and environmental threat from
climate change and sea level rise; and

The Conference resolves to:

l) Collect information from the region and develop a
database on the impacts that people are seeing in
relation to global warming.

2) Collect information from the region and develop a
database on methods of adaptation.

3) Develop a list of simple things every person can start
doing to protect the environment.

5) Conduct in-depth analysis of the relationship between
environmental impacts and economic development,
as well as the relationship between environmental
degradation and economic globalisation.

4) Create a comprehensive educational progra- nn thic

issue, which includes basic informuti"" 
"; "t i l ;;; 

Resolution # 8

change, the impacts, methods of adaptation with Invasive Exotic Species

natural resources.
Preamble:

Collect examples ofenvironmental laws and legislation
being passed in the region and develop a database of
this information.

Promote sustainable development practices that use
clean renewable energy technologies.

Encourage Pacific island countries to be very vocal in
our calls to industrialized nations such as New
Zealand and Australia to drastically cut their use of
fossil fuels such as oil, coal and gas.

Lobby Pacific island countries to take the lead in
pushing for real  ef for ts to ensure that the
environmental effectiveness of the Kyoto Protocol is
not undermined.

Strongly urge that further research be conducted to
identi! the sources of ciguatera poisoning and the
kind of fish most highly contaminated;

Create educational programs that raise the awareness
of peoples in the Pacific to the harmful effects;

Collect the various testing protocols that are currently
available, determine which may be most appropriate
for various Pacific communities and disseminate this
information.

Concerned that our islands are a highly fragile
ecosystem that have developed in isolation;

Noting that increased surface and air traffic pose the
potential threat of introducing exotic pestiferous

6)

t)

Recognising that major industrialised powers, especially The Conference resolves to:

Australia in our own region, are failing to take the I' Call for epidemiological health surveys to determine

necessary steps to reduce green house gas emissions; the incidence and prevalence ofciguatera poisoning;

2.

J.

4,



species to our islands;

Bearing in mind that our native flora and fauna, having
developed in isolation, may not have the ability to
repel or compete with introduced exotic species;

Recognising that strict quarantine inspections are
needed to minimize the accidental or intentional
introduction of unwanted pestiferous species;

The Conference resolves to :

l .  Urge i ts members to cal l  upon their  respect ive
governments to implement and enforce quarantine
laws,

2. Support collaborative efforts within the area in the
development of a quarantine advisory report warning
the member countries of the accidental or intentional
introduction of any unwanted species;

3. Call upon PCRC to cooperate with all appropriate
regional  organisat ions to develop educat ional
materials warning the public on the dangers of the
introduction of unwanted snecies.

Resolution # 9
Fiji Sustainable Development Bill

Preamble:

The Conference welcomes the in i t iat ive of  the Fi j i
Govemment to draft the Fiji Sustainable Development Bill,
which aims to provide integrated environmental and
development legislation for the country.

The Conference resolves to :

l ) Ensure the adoption of the Bil l as soon as possible.

2) Seek to have Clean Production included into the Waste
Management section of the Bil l.

3) Seek to develop an alliance with industry as they have
the most to benefit from the current draft lesislation
and are ready to develop a code ofpractice.

4) Promote this bill as one of the models for the entire
resion.

Resolution # 10
Sol id Waste Management and Sewage
Disposal

Preamble:

- Concerned that solid waste and sewage disposal is a
major problem in our region, especially on our smaller
island countries;

- Whereas the population of the islands are expected
to continue growing, further exacerbating the problem;

- Bearing in mind that continued economic growth will
enhance business growth,  thus br ing more
manufactured products to our islands;

- Concerned that the use of plastics, particularly the
use ofplastic bags, has proliferated in recent years;

- Considering that land is a scarce resource and demand
for housing needs will in all likelihood outweigh other
uses for land;

- Recognising that solid waste and sewage must be
properly disposed of to avoid health, environmental
and sanitation problems;

The Conference resolves to:
l) Init iate dialogue with the South Pacific Applied

Geoscience Commission (SOPAC) and the South
Pacific Regional Environment Program (SPREP) to
assess the solid waste and sewage disposal problems
for the member countries in our region;

2) Urge SOPAC and SPREP to recommend appropriate
measures to solve the problem, including but not
l imited to, implementation of environmental laws,
development plans, etc.;

3) Develop educational programs to raise people's
awareness of this problem,

4) Establish links with NGOs from other regions that have
information, strategies and educational materials that
could be useful to the Pacific resion.

Resolution # 11
Papua New Guinea - Australia
Natural Gas Pipeline

Preamble :

- Bearing in mind that a new natural gas pipeline has
been approved by the governments of Papua New
Guinea (PNG) and Australia;

Not ing wi th extreme concern the potent ia l
environmental and safety hazards of this pipeline;

- Concerned that the pipeline may result in the further
militarisation of Papua New Guinea;

The Conference resolves to :

Educate the people along the pipel ine about i ts
environmental and safety implications of the project.

Resolution # 12
POPs
(Persistent Organic Pollutants) Pesticides

Preamble:

Recognising that Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) are
a class of mainly synthetic toxic chemical substances that
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have severe and long-term effects on
and human health.

Clean up POPs stockpi les and environmental
reservoirs using technologies that do not create by_
products that are also pOps.

Introduce clean products and processes that serve as
effective replacements to pOps and their sources.

5) Pacific countries need to seek the financial, technical
assistance to take appropriate action. In this context,
governments of the OECD and newly indusfrialised
countries can hasten the shift to non_toxic and
resource efficient food and manufacturing systems.

O Place a priority on the development and use ofexistins
and economically viable alternative ,yrt.r, unJ
materials, POPs could be phased out rapidly.

7) Lobby for Pacific countries to participate in the
Intergoverrunental Negotiating Conventions. This will
provide governments of the region an opportunity to
ensure that regional Small Island States' concerns are
voiced.

Resolution # 13
Banning of Tributyltin (TBT) in NFIpMember
Countries

(or ig inal ly adopted as resolut ion 4g at  the NFIp
Conference)

Preamble:
Concerned that the use of tributyltin as an antifouling agent
for boat and ship hulls is increasing worldwide;

Whereas tributyltin, commonly known as TBT, is preferred
by boat owners because ofits longer effective life of5_7
years as compared to copper sulfate which has an
effectiveness ofonly 2-3 years;

Whereas preliminary scientific studies have shown that
TBT has a harmful genetic effect on certain marine
invertebrate species;

Bearing in mind that TBT's persistency in the environment
means that its harmful effects last longer;

Considering the harmful effects of TBT on marine
invertebrates, it urges NFIp to call for the banning of this
antifouling agent.

The Conference resolves to:
l) Urge all NFIP members to appeal to their respective

governments to take immediate action to ban the use
ofTBT.

2) Call on the manufactures of TBT to conduct research
on the impact of TBT on the environment.

ecosystems

ied
uth
to

ms

Recognis ing that POPs'  f indings are part icular ly
troublesome for the Pacific Island countries because of .
our isolation and the size ofour countries.

While western governments have already graduated from
the stage of  ignorance of  the problem, of  denial ,
acknowledgment and now into action, policy makers and
citizens in the developing world remain unaware of what
these chemicals are and what they can do.

The POPs problem in the South pacific is too large,
complicated and expensive for individual countries to
handle, including stockpiles of obsolete chemicals, the
continued importation of pOps pesticides into the region
and the proposed expansion of  pOps producing
technology.

Not ing that many paci f ic  Is land countr ies are now
undergoing changes in industr ia l  development,  in
consumption patterns and the materials that circulate in
society through cycles of production, use and disposal.
As a result there could be a rapid increase in the amount of
dioxin that is generated and released in pacific island
environments.

It is therefore very important at this stage to identif,i in a
comprehensive way both the kinds of facilities and the
kinds of processes that generate and release dioxins to the
envlronment. It is also important to identifo for each source
category, the chain ofdioxin production and in particular,
identify the source of chlorine in the dioxin production.
This basic information will provide the primary'information
that is needed to design effective dioxin abatement and
elimination measures.

The Conference resolves to:

l) Eliminate all forms of POps in the pacific region.

2) Lobby for urgent commitments to phase out pOps
and their sources and to move toward a global system
ofclean production.

3) Lobby Pacific countries to conclude a legally binding,
global agreement on POps by the year 2000 at the
latest.

4)  Lobby for an Agreement to include real  and
enforceable commitments to :

o Phase out production of intentionally produced pOps
in every region and in every country.

o Phase out production and use of synthetic materials
that always generate POPs as unwanted wastes durine
their ordinarv l ife-cvc le.
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Theme TWo:
Decolonisation and
Self-Determination

Resolution # 14
Decolonisation

Preamble:

Considering that a number of non-selfgoveming territories
are located in the Pacific and that the,,tIN Decade for the
Eradication of Colonialism" will soon come to an end, with
the United Nations plan of action not carried out for lack
of funds, and

Concerned that there are moves within the United Nations
to abolish the Special Committee on Decolonisation;

The Conference resolves:

l) That Nuclear Free and Independenr pacific (NFIP)
members in co-operation with interested NGOs,
churches, trade unions, political parties and other
organisations in their respective countries, lobby their
governments and the South pacific Forum Secretariat
to adopt a pro-active strategy within the United
Nations (tIN) system to deflect the reactionary attacks
on the Special Committee on Decolonisation - to ensure
the Committee continues its work beyond the year
2000, by decentralising the discussions throughout
as many UN and other intemational bodies as possible.

2) That the UN Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism
be extended, particularly to implement the Barbados
Plan of Action unti l all the Non Self Governing
terr i tor ies have exercised their  r ieht  to sel f_
determination.

3) That the following Pacific Island non-self governing
terr i tor ies be added to the UN Decolonisat ion
Committee List of Non Self-Governing Tenitories

a) Te Ao Maohi/ French Polynesia (to be reinscribed)
b) West Papua /lrian Jaya(to be reinscribed)
c) KaPae'aina I Hawai'i (to be reinscribed)
d) Bougainville
e) Rapanui / Easter Island

4) That in addi t ion to discussions in the Special
Commit tee on Decolonisat ion and the Fourth
Committee, the issue of decolonisation should be
addressed in the Third Committee of the General
Assembly under its agenda of .,The Right of Self_
Determination".

5) That "The Right of Self-Determination" also be placed
on the agenda of the South pacific Forum, so that
member states of the Forum may promote this in

concert with the Caribbean Community at the United
Nations and through joint meetings to discuss the
future of self-determination of the colonial territories
in the two regions.

O That the Forum nations also commit themselves to
put the issue of self-determination as a human right
on the agenda of other relevant UN bodies that
discuss human rights.

7) That the UN be asked to assist the territories in their
social, economic, development and security concerns,
consistent with the recommendations of some of the
administering powers and the respective mandate of
the specialised agencies and technical orsans ofthe
United Nations.

8) That the Special Committee be encouraged to identiry
resources to carry out the relevant polit ical and
economic studies and analysis contained in the plan
of Act ion of  the Internat ional  Decade for the
Eradication of Colonialism, in conjunction with
regional organisations and expefts.

9) That the new UN initiatives in governance should
include a component that addresses governance
issues of non self-governing territories.

l0)  That part ic ipants lobby their  respect ive pr ime
Ministers and Ministers of Foreign Affairs on the
issue of  extension of  the UN Decolonisat ion
Committee List ofNon Self-Governing Territories to
include Te Ao Maohi / French polynesia (to be
reinscribed), West Papua / lrian laya, Bougainville,
Ka Pae'aina/ Hawai'i(to be reinscribed), and Rapanui.

l1) That the delegates from Tonga, Nauru and Kiribati in
particular ask their government to move at the United
Nations General Assembly this year for the inclusion
of the above territories on the UN Decolonisation
Committee List of Non Self-Governing Teritories.

12) That church members of the NFIP at the conference
approach their own churches and National Council of
Churches for assistance in lobbying for the above.

13) That the NFIP conference recommend to the pacific
Conference of Churches, CEPAC and the World
Council ofChurches to continue their support actions
to assist in the resolution on decolonisation and
therefore to ask their ecumenical partners for equal
support.

Resolution # 15
Convening country and regional seminars for
colonies to be reinscribed on the United Nations
Decolonisation Committee List of Non Self-
Governing Territories
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Preamble:
Reaffirming the right to self-determination for all countries
in the Pacific;

Acknowledging the right of non self-governing countries
to be reinscribed on the UN Decolonisation Committee
List;

Recall ing Resolution #6, paragraph 4 on Decolonisation,
adopted at the 7th NFIP / PCRC Conference, in Fij i in 1996,

The Conference resolves:
1) That PCRC /NFIP through the PCRC Decolonisarion

Desk convenes a seminar for each country to be
relisted and that the seminar be open to all concerned
parties including Non Government Organisations,
church groups, trade unions and the civil society in
general advocating the above resolutions;

2) That PCRC / NFIP through the Decolonisation Desk
convenes a regional seminar for representatives of
these colonies;

3) That the present terms of reference be implemented
by 2002, year of the 9th NFIP / PCRC Conference.

Resolution # 16
Establishment of a Permanent Forum for
Indigenous Peoples within the United Nations
system

Preamble:

We, the representatives of the 8'h NFIP Conference were
informed about efforts made by indigenous peoples'
representatives from other parts of the world to establish a
Permanent Forum for Indigenous Peoples within the United
Nat ions system, and the delegates of  the 8 'h NFIP
Conference were also informed.

o Thatthe World Conference on Human Rights in Vienna
in 1993 recommended the United Nations to seriously
consider the establ ishment of  such a bodv for
indigenous peoples, and

r That regional  consul tat ions have been held in
Copenhagen (Denmark),  Temuco (Chi le) ,  Kuna
(Panama) and Indore (lndia) with the participation of
indigenous peoples and governments about the future
establishment of a Permanent Forum for Indigenous
Peoples within the United Nations system, and

r That the regional consultations have supported the
idea to establish a high level body for indigenous
peoples within the United Nations system;

The Conference resolves that :

1) The delegates of the 8'h NFIP conference acknowledge
the efforts made by indigenous peoples and govemments
to establish a Permanent Forum for Indigenous Peoples
within the United Nations system; and

2) All necessary information be distributed to all NFIP
affiliates for regional consultations about the Permanent
Forum; and

3) The NFIP delegates respond to the Pacific Concerns
Resource Centre about the resul ts of  their  regional
consultation about the Permanent Forum no later than 15
Decernber 1999. and

4) Delegates ofthe 8'h NFIP conference authorise the PCRC
to follow up and make further actions on this matter, and
consult with the Centre for Human Rights, Indigenous
Peoples section in Geneva, Switzerland regarding the
upcoming session in February 2000 of the United Nations
Working Group on the Establishment ofa Permanent Forum
for Indigenous Peoples within the United Nations system.

Resolution # 17
European Union policy on the role ofindigenous
peoples in development cooperation

Preamble:
The Conference welcomes the resolution issued by the
Council of Ministers of the European Union (EU) in
November 1998, on support to indigenous peoples in the
development co-operation program of the European
Commission and its Member States.

The Conference resolves to:

l) Recognise the importance of this policy instrument.

2) Emphasise the necessity of ensuring appropriate
implementation, which will integrate the concern for
indigenous peoples at  a l l  levels of  European
development co-operation. This will also imply the
inclusion of indigenous peoples' concerns in the
negot iat ions of  the new EU-ACP cooperat ion
agreement.

3) E,specially underline the importance of the direct
part ic ipat ion of  indigenous peoples and their
organisat ions in the discussions and monitor ing
mechanisms related to the implementation of this
policy.

4) Calls on PCRC to liaise with indigenous organisations
and concerned NGOs to promote the implementation
of the EU policy on support to indigenous peoples in
development co-operation, e.g. through dissemination
of informat ion,  lobbying and dialogue with the
European Commission and Member States ofthe EU.
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Resolution # l8
TimorLorasae

Acknowledging the democrat ic vote for  the newly
constituted independent government of Timor Lorasae,
and congratulating the people of the country for their
historic vote on 30 August 1999;

The Conference resolves to :

l )  Denounce the massacres,  arson, and murders of
innocent people in Timor.

2) Demand complete removal of all Indonesian Military
Forces and their paramilitary detachments from Timor.

Support the call by the newly constituted independent
government of Timor Lorasae for an internationar war
crimes tribunal.

Call for the release of all East Timorese oolit ical
prisoners in Indonesia.

Recommend that PCRC writes to the South pacific
Forum government members to lobby that East Timor
be granted observer status at the South pacific Forum.

O Recommend that PCRC writes to the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees cal l ing for  the
repatriation of all the Timorese in West Timor and
other parts of Indonesia.

Resolution # 19
Bougainville

Preamble:

Recognising that:
1) The war on Bougainvil le has stopped two years ago,

and that the peace process is in progress under the
supervision ofthe South Pacific peace Keeping forces
and the United Nations;

2) The Bougainvi l le People 's Congress (BpC) was
established early this year to legally govern the affairs
of Bougainvil le;

Concerned however thar:

l )  The total  wi thdrawal of  pNG Mi l i tary f rom
Bougainvi l le and laying down of  arms by the
Bougainvi l le Revolut ionary Army (BRA) and
Resistance had not eventuated;

2) The new Government of Papua New Guinea and
Bougainvil le People's Congress (BpC) have not made
a serious commitment to negotiate the issue of self-
determination to allow people to decide their polit ical
future through a referendum.

Recognising the need for the Government of papua New
Guinea to consider giv ing f inancial  support  to the
Bougainville People's Congress (BpC) to provide essential
services, health, education, agriculture and in rebuildine
of infrastructure on Bougainvil le.

The Conference resolves to:

i) Call on international NGOs on Bougainvil le to:
.  Help wi th the re-bui ld ing of  infrastructure on

Bougainvil le
. Continue the support for local Bougainville NGOs to

strengthen Community Based programs on
Bousainvil le.

Call on the South Pacific Forum, considering the
situation in Bougainvil le, to propose to the pNG
Government to immediately al low the people of
Bougainvil le to decide their polit ical future through a
referendum.

That the NFIP delegation to the United Nations Special
Session on Small Islands Developing States suggest
to the United Nations to propose to the papua New
Guinea Government that it holds a United Nations
supervised referendum on sel f -determinat ion of
Bougainville, whilst the United Nations peace Keeping
Forces are sti l l  in Bougainvil le.

Action Strategy:

That the PCRC Secretariat, together with representatives
of member organisations in Suva and papua New Guinea,
lobby the South Pacific Forum Secretariat, the Govemment
of Fiji and the Papua New Guinea Government to put the
issue of the right to self-determination of the people of
Bougainvil le on the Agenda of the next meetins of the
South Pacific Forum.

Resolution # 20
Resolution on Kanaka Maoli Decolonisation,
by reinscription of Ka Pae'aina on the United
Nations list of non-self-governing territories

Preamble:

Whereas, the NFIP / PCRC has repeatedly supported
Kanaka Maoli (lndigenous Hawaiian) self-determination
through peaceful decolonisation in their homeland of Ka
Pae'aina (Hawai' i), most recently by four resolutions:

-  September 1996, Suva, Fi j i ,  Resolutron on
Decolonisation for Indigenous peoples ofthe pacific,
endorsed by the Indigenous peoples of the pacific
Workshop on the United Nat ions (UN) Draf t
Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous peoples,
which resolved to "submit this resolution to the South
Pacific Forum and appropriate entit ies within the
United Nations":

2)

?\

4)
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Opposi t ion to the "Nat ive Hawai ian Vote" and the

"Ha*alian Constitutional Convention"' approved by the

7'h NFIP Conference, which inter alia "urged Pacific Island

peoples and nations to support the reinscription ofKanaka

it4uoti of Hawai' ion the UN List of Non-Self-Governing

Territories for decolonisation" ;

-  December 1996, Suva, Fi j i ,  Resolut ion on

Decolonisation "that Tahiti-Nui, West Papua and Ka

Pae'aina (Hawai' i) be reinscribed on the IIN List of Non-

Self-Governing Territories (Decolonisation Committee

List)";

-  September 1997, Rarotonga, Cook ls lands'

Resolution on Kanaka Maoli Self-Determination and

Reinscription of Ka Pae'aina (Hawai' i) on the UN List of

Non-Seli-Governing Territories, adopted by the PCRC /

PIANGO 3'dNGO Parallel Forum;

Whereas, the July 1998 United Nations Study on Treaties'

Agreements and other Construct ive Arrangements

beiween States and lndigenous Populations' submitted to

the UN Working Group on lndigenous Populat ions'

proposed that since the 1898 US annexation of Ka Pae'aina

was invalid, Ka Pae'aina "could be re-entered on the List

of N on-Self-Governing Territories for decolonisation" ;

Whereas, the Kanaka Maoli independence movement in

Ka Pae'aina is being undermined through cooperation by

the colonial United States (US) federal and state of Hawai'i

governments':
- HSEC / Hawai'i / Native Hawaiian Convention current

puppet government process to maintain colonial

control over stolen Kanaka Maoli lands while denying

Kanaka Maoli full self-determination, in violation of

Kanaka Maol i  law, the US Const i tut ion and

international Iaw;

- legal position inlhe Rice v Cayetano case to be heard

by the US Supreme Court in October 1999, that the US

and state governments have a "special  t rust

relationshiP" to the

Kanaka Maoli people analogous to the relationship

of the US toward American lndian tribes, which are

considered "domestic dependent nations," whose

people are to be treated as "wards" subject to the

plenarY Power of the US Congress";

- July 1999 designation of a US Justice Depaftment

offrcial and a US Interior Departrnent official "to address

Native Hawaiian polit ical status and land issues"' in

violation of Kanaka Maoli inherent sovereignty and

right to self-determinationl

Whereas, the Kanaka Maoli people presently comprise

less than 20oh of the total Ka Pae'aina population of 1'2

mill ion, continue to be evicted from their lands, have the

worst  and worsening heal th,  social  and econom ic

December 1996, Suva, Fij i , Resolution on the conditions in their homeland, and are projected by the US

Congress for extinction as a "pure race" by Year2044;

Whereas, the Kanaka Maoli people strongly support all

peoples in their struggles for self-determination and'

especially at this critical time, Pacific brother and sister

Kinaks, Lorosae Timorese, Bougainvi l leans, West

Paouans. Maohi of Te Ao Maohi' Maohi of Rapa Nui'

Maori of Aotearoa and Aborigines of Australia;

The Conference resolves to:

L Urge implementation of the above previous four

resolutions on UN reinscription of Ka Pae'aina, in view of

the pressing implications of the additional four clauses'

by the following action strategy:

- Call upon the NFIP / PCRC Executive Board

Decolonisation Reference Group and NFIP / PCRC Staff

Decolonisat ion Desk to include Kanaka Maol i

decolonisation through reinscription of Ka Pae'aina on

the UN List ofNon-Self-Governing Territories as a regular

agenda item to be coordinated with appropriate priority

a;d timing with reinscription of other Pacific colonies, such

as Te Ao Maohi, RapaNui, Bougainville and West Papua'

- Coordinate research and promote public education'

media and electronic world-wide communication about Ka

Pae'aina, Te Ao Maohi, RapaNui, Bougainvil le and West

Papua self-determination, beginning with documents tn

appropriate languages, such as the 1997 Independence

iia iornr"ignty for Te Ao'Maohl booklet, for wide

distribution.

- Seek official endorsement of, and commitment to,

reinscription of Te Ao Maohi, Ka Pae'aina, Rapa Nui'

Bougainville and West Papua initially by Pacific region

organisations, such as Pacific Women NGOs, Pacific

Conference ofChurches, other Pacific peoples and nations,

the South Pacific Forum and the Melanesian Spearhead

Group, other appropriate non-Pacific peoples and nations;

and submission of their endorsements and commitments

through a resolut ion to the United Nat ions General

Assembly, coordinated with the support of other concemed

UN bodies. such as the UN Decolonisation Committee, for

adopt ion and imPlementat ion.

Resolution # 21
West Papua

Preamble:

Whereas, lndonesia annexed West Papua in 1963 in

complete violation of the New York Agreement it signed

with the Netherlands on 15 August 1962;

Whereas on annexation, lndonesia banned all democratic

organisations and abolished all freedoms and rights in

violation of the said Agreement and against the Universal

Declaration ofHuman Rights of 10 December 1948,
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Whereas in 1969, instead of a referendum to allow the
800,000 people of West papua to cast their votes on the
choice befween independence or remaining with Indonesia,
the Indonesian government conducted a consultation with
only 1,025 representatives who accepted the only choice
demanded by the government and that is to become pan
on Indonesia, in complete vir.rlation of the New york
Agreement;

Whereas, for over 35 years of rule Indonesia has committed
untold human right violations against the people of West
Papua simply because they are different and because thev
refused to be Indonesianised, and the West papuan peopte
contlnue to resist Indonesian rule and;

Whereas on 26 February 1999 on the request of president
B. J. Habibie, 100 West papuan representatives have met
the Indonesian Cabinet and issued a Communiqud stating
that West Papuan people want their independence.

The Conference resolves to:
l) Fully implement all the resolutions adopted at the 7,h

NFIP conference in Fij i. including the proposal to seek
South Pacific Forum support for the re_inscription of
West Papua on the United Nations l ist of non self_
goveming territorres.

2) Sponsoracampaignforthereopeningofthe 1969 act
of self-determination (called the Act of free choice):
including suppol-t for the current dialogue between
West Papuan leaders (delegation of f OO; and the
Indonesian government for a peaceful process towards
independence.

3) Sponsor a campaign in support of the efforts of the
NGOs and churches in West papua for the fu l l
investigation of Human Right violations including the
Red Cross involvement wi th the massacres ar
Nggeselema in the central highlands and appeal for
the release ofall polit ical prisoners.

Action Strategy

In relation to point 2), the West papuan delegation calls on
this conference to send a Letter or Statement to president
Habibie to encourage him to continue the current dialogue
he has under taken with the West papuan people since 26
February 1999. Send copies ro FORERI and the UN
Secretary General Kofi Annan.

Resolution # 22
Rapa Nui

Preamble:

Recognising that:

l) Rapa Nui people have too long been ignored by the
Pacific community, except the NFIp movement;

2) The 3000 indigenous people who compose Rapa Nui
are still struggling for their emancipation ffom Chilean
occupation since the late I ggOs;

3) Rapa Nui's independence has been undermined by
occupation of colonial Chilean State;

4) Rapa Nui people have been dispossessed to their basic
rights to land by the Chilean government;

5) Rapa Nui's people,s call upon the Chilean Government
to commit to past promises has remained unsuccessful.

The Conference resolves to:

l) Campaign for the listing of Rapa Nui with the United
Nations Special Committee on Decolonisation l ist of
non-self-governing territories.

2) Publish and disseminate a leaflet about Rapa Nui,s
struggle for self-determination.

Resolution # 23
Kanalry

Preamble:
Having heard and examined the report on the political
situation in Kanaky, and the new perspectives arising from
the Noumea Accord process which will continue for fifteen
years;

The Conference Resolves to:
l) Renew its continuing, complete and active support

for the struggle of the Kanak people, the indigenous
people of Kanaky (New Caledonia), for their political,
economic, social and cultural emancipation, and for
the accession ofthe Kanak nation to independence.

2) Call for the maintenance of Kanaky (New Caledonia)
on the United Nations l ist of non_self_governing
territories.

3) Cal l  on regional  and internat ional  pol i t ical
organisations to support this resolution before the
United Nat ions author i t ies.

Pr6ambule :

Aprds avoir entendu et examind le rapport sur la situation
polit ique en Kanaky et les nouvelles perspectives issues
du processus de I 'Accord de Noumda dont la p6riode porte
sur quinze ans;

La conf6rence:
l) Renouvelle son soutien inddfectible, total et actifd la

lutte du peuple Kanak, peuple indigene de Kanaky
(Nouvel le-Calddonie) pour son dmancipat ion
pol i t ique, dconomique, social  et  cul turel  et  pour
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I 'accession du Pays Kanak d I ' lndependance.

2) Exige le maintien de Kanaky (Nouvelle-Cal6donie) sur

la l iste des pays d decoloniser de I 'ONU.

3) Appelle les organisations polit iques regionales et

internationales d soutenir cette r6solution aupres des

instances de l 'ONU.

Resolution # 24
Decolonisation and grassroots participation

Preamble :
Recognising the importance of grassroots members to
participate properly in the territorial elections of 2001 in Te

Ao Maohi and further to be aware of what is happening
regionally.

The Conference resolves to:

l) Request the PCRC Executive Board to consider our
request that the official report ofthis conference come
out in three languages, English, French and Tahitian.

2) That the Evangelical Church ofPolynesia be requested
to prepare appropriate bible studies and encourage
theological reflections to be held accompanying the

dissemination of the conference repoft.

Resolution # 25
Aotearoa

Preamble:

Since the Great Migration, Maori tribes have occupied and

ruled overAotearoa, 1000 years before European contact;

The Declaration of Independence signed on 28 October

i 835 declared Niu Tireni an independent state and affirmed

the sovereign power and rule of the United Confederation
of Chiefs;

The Treaty of Waitangi signed in 1840 between Maori

chiefs and the British Crown guaranteed Maoritheir tino

rangatiratanga (sovereignty) over their lands, fisheries,

forests and treasures;

Although the Treaty of Waitangi is touted as the "founding

document of the nation", Maori Treaty rights have been

violated by successive New Zealand Governments since

1841 . For example, Maori own less than 2.5 mill ion acres of

land (of 66 mill ion acres), and Maori f ishery rights have

been extinguished by the i l legal Sealords Deal;

The Maori Treaty partner has high unemployment, poor

education, health and social services.

This conference resolves to:
l) Support the tangata whenua of Aotearoa in their

struggle for tino rangatiratanga;

2) Call on the New Zealand Government to stop the sale
of Aotearoa and its assets to foreign multinational
companies;

3) Support the five-year Maori Nation Strategy for
Decolonisation 2005 to be convened by Te Kawariki
and Te Kotahitanga o Aotearoa.

Kia ora ra.

Resolution # 26
OlympicActions
on Aboriginal and IslanderRights

Preamble:

Whereas the 1996 NFIP Conference in Suva, Fiji resolved
to support the rights ofthe indigenous peoples ofAustralia
to land rights and justice at the time of the 2000 Olympics
in Sydney;

Whereas the rights of the indigenous peoples of Australia
have since then been further eroded by Federal government
legislation and changes to institutional sfructures, even
to the extent that the UN Committee for the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination (CERD) has asked the Australian
Government to 'please explain';

Whereas the Olympic torch will travel on its way to the
Olympics in Sydney through twelve Paci f ic  is land
countries;

The Conference resolves to:

1. Call on its members in the twelve Pacific Island
countries to organise for the red, black and gold
Aboriginal flag to be carried in parallel with the Olympic
torch:

r to call aftention to the continuing injustices which
Aboriginal peoples face

e to be a symbol of Pacific solidarity with Aboriginal
Australia.

2. Call on the delegates from Guam, Federated States of
Micronesia, Nauru, Solomon Islands, Papua New
Guinea, Vanuatu, Samoa, American Samoa, Cook
Islands, Tonga, Fiji, and Aotearoa / New Zealand:

a) to receive the flag from the Aboriginal delegation and
to commit to this action

b) to organise a working group in each of these fwelve
countries to develop the logistics and the information
necessary to arrange for the Aboriginal flag to run in
tandem with the Olympic torch as a symbol of
solidarity with Aboriginal struggles.
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3. Cal l  upon the PCRC Secretar iat  to develop an
information leaflet explaining the background for the
Olympic action, which can be used by the working
groups in each ofthe fwelve countries, and which can
be reproduced locally to be handed to the public as
the Aboriginal flag passes by.

Resolution # 27
Stolen Generations

Recognising that the Prime Minister of Australia has for
two years refused to say 'Sorry' as recommended by the
Stolen Generations Report;

Recognising that the Prime Minster,s statement in the
Federal Parliament in August 1999 that he ,deeply

regretted' the injustices suffered by Aboriginal peoples is
insufficient in the eyes of Aboriginal communities;

The 8'h NFIP Conference calls on its members and
associates to wr i te to the Austral ian government
demanding:
r that a full and proper apology be made to Australia,s

Aboriginal peoples.
o that the recommendations of the Stolen Generations

Report be implemented immediately.

The Conference resolves to :

l) Call upon the PCRC Secretariat to give timely updates
regarding the Australian government's implementation
ofthe Stolen Generations Report.

2) Call upon the PCRC Secretariat to continue to monitor
the implementat ion of  the Deaths in Custody
recommendations and to advise its members when
lobbying action is needed.

Resolution # 28
Native title in Australia

Preamble:

Bearing in mind the two landmark High Court decisions
(Mabo 1992 and Wik 1996) which acknowledged and
confirmed the pre-existing right of Traditional Owners in
Australia to their land through continual connection and
maintenance;

Concerned that there is a representative body in New South
Wafes under section 202 of the Native Title Act (1993)
which is not properly constituted to adequately represent
the voices of traditional owners;

Understanding that there is a Traditional Owners register
in New South Wales of those who have successfully
passed the registration' test as Traditional Owners of land:

The Conference resolves to:

l) Call upon the PCRC Secretariat to support the efforts
of the NSW Traditional Owners who are calling for
the National Native Title Tribunal to facilitate and fund
the creation of a council oftraditional owners in NSW
that have direction and direct say at all levels in matters
relating to the lands for which they are responsible
and over which they have traditional rights.

Action Strategy:
This support may best be expressed through:
a) correspondence to the National Native Title Tribunal,

supporting the call for a NSW Traditional Owners
council

b) a post-card campaign to ATSIC on behalf of the
Sovereign rights of Traditional Owners that have
maintained continual connection to land in which we
ask NFIP/PCRC network to advertise this campaign
about the funding ofsuch a council.

Resolution # 29
Genocide Convention

Preamble:

Recognising that the Australian government has signed
the Internat ional  Convent ion on the prevent ion of
Genocide but to date has not passed the corresponding
domestic legislation to go with the Convention;

Recognising that in a recent case in the Federal Court of
Australia, the judge ruled that a case for genocide in
Aboriginal Australia exists, but as there is no domestic
law which makes it a crime and chargeable offense, the
judge could only determine to have the case set aside,

The Conference resolves to:

l) Call upon all NFIP members and associates:

r to lobby their governments to question the Australian
government on why they signed an international
convent ion when they have not made the
corresponding domestic laws to give effect to that
convention;

. to report back through pCRC the responses which
their  governments receive f rom the Austral ian
government.

2) Call upon PCRC to prepare an information sheet with
the relevant details to enable members to do this lobbyine.

Resolution # 30
Resolut ion on War Reparat ions for the
Chamorro People of Guam
(originally adopted as resolution #29b at the NFIp
Conference)

Preamble:

Concerned that the war between the United States of
America and Japan ended over 44 years ago
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Whereas the Chamorros of Guahan (Guam) who were not

even citizens of the United States of America suffered

horrendously. were enslaved, deprived of their ffeedom

without just compensation;

Bearing in mind that the United States and Japan signed a

Peace Treaty in 1950;

Consider ing that the Treaty absolved Japan of  i ts

obligation to compensate the Chamorros for their pain and

suffering experienced during their occupation by Japan;

Recognising that the Chamorros are the victims of both

Japan and the United States of America during World War

II and ofsubsequent actions by both countries thereafter.

The Conference resolves to:
i) Insist that the United States of America and Japan do

what is legally right and just for the Chamorro people

ofGuam.

2) Endorse that this War Reparations issue for the

Chamorros of Guahan be included in the PCRC's

address to the United Nations General Assembly.

Resolution # 31
Te Ao Maohi (French Polynesia)
(originally adopted as resolution #29c at the NFIP

Conference)

Preamble:
On the occasion of the 8'h NFIP Conference taking place at

Papaoa, Arue in Te Ao Maohi ("French" Polynesia);

Recognising that this is the first NFIP Conference to be

held in a French Pacific colony,

The Conference Resolves to:
1) Renew its complete and active support for the struggle

of the Maohi people, the indigenous people of Te Ao

Maohi ("French" Polynesia),  for  their  pol i t ical ,

economic,  social ,  cul tural  and governmental

decolonisation, and the accession to independence

and full sovereignty for Te Ao Maohi, which comprises

the Leeward Is lands, the Windward Is lands, the

Society Is lands, the Marquises Is lands, and the

Tuamotu-Gambier islands.

2) Campaign in favour of the reinscription of Te Ao

Maohi ("French" Polynesia) on the United Nations

list of non-self-governing territories.

Call on all political, religious, economic, social, cultural

and environmental organisations, at regional and

international level, to support this resolution before

the relevant United Nations bodies.

lnsist that the French State open all military, scientific,

medical and other archives, so that the truth and light
can shine on the thirty years of French nuclear tests
on Moruroa and Fangataufa Atolls.

5) Consider Moruroa and Fangataufa Atolls as "storage

sites for radioactive and high level wastes", based on
the precautionary principle used for French nuclear
installations.

Pr6ambule :

A I 'occasion de sa 8eme Conf6rence qui s'est deroulde d
Papaoa-Arue-Te Ao Maohi (Polyndsie dite Frangaise) ;

Reconnaissant que celle-ci est la premiCre conference du
NFIP qui se tient dans une colonie frangaiSe du Pacifique,

La Conference ddcide de :

1) De renouveler son soutien inddfectible, total et actif ir
la lutte du peuple Maohi, peuple indigdne de Te Ao
Maohi (Polynesie di te Francaise) pour la

d6colonisat ion pol i t ique, inst i tut ionnel le,
6conomique, sociale et culturelle et l'accession de Te

Ao Maohi qui regroupe I'archipel des Iles Sous le

Vent et des Iles du Vent, I'Archipel des Tuamotu
Gambier, l 'Archipel des Iles Australes et des Iles
Marquises, d son independence et sa souverainet6
pleine et entidre.

2) De tout mettre en ceuvre en faveur de la r6inscription
de Te Ao Maohi (Polyndsie dite fiangaise) sur la liste
des pays d decoloniser de l 'ONU.

3) D'appeler toutes les organisat ions pol i t iques,
rel ig ieuses, economiques, sociales,  cul turel les et
environmentales regionales et  internat ionales d

soutenir  cet te resolut ion auprds des instances
comp6tentes de I 'ONU.

D'insister auprds de I 'Etat Frangais en faveur de
I'ouverture des archives militaires, scientif iques,
mddicales et autres af,tn que la vdritd et la lumiere soient
faite sur les trente anndes d'experimentation nucldaires
frangaises sur les atolls de Moruroa et Fangataufa.

De considerer les atolls de Moruroa et Fangataufa
comme de veritables sites de stockage de "dechets
radioactifs 2r haute activitd et d longue vie" en vertu
du principe de pr6caution li6 aux installations de bases
nucl6aires.

4)

5'r

3)

4)
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Theme three:
Demilitarisation

Resolution # 32
Japanese Militarism

Preamble:
We the 8'h NFIP Conference feel a strong and present
danger, following the adoption of a series of laws on the
new Japan-US Defence Guidelines. These include:

a) Suppon measures for the U.S military by Japan Self-
Defense Forces in areas surrounding Japan.

b) The amendment of the SDF law to allow Japan
Maritime Self Defence Force ships to rescue Japanese
nationals abroad.

c) The Japanese - U.S Acquisit ion and Cross-Servicing
Agreement (ACSA)

We believe these laws are intended to support the re-
emergence of Japan as a military force capable of waging
war in the Pacific.

The Conference resolves to:
l) Insist that the Government of Japan re-examine the

above policies as soon as possible and return to its
former position of being a country that follows its
own Constitution and continues to be a country
contributing to peace on national and global levels.

2) Co-operate with groups in Japan to publicise and
oppose these laws.

Resolution # 33
Kwajalein

Preamble :

Recognising that Kwajalein Missile Base is a key reason
for the ongoing US strategic interest in the Marshall
Is lands;

Noting the l5-Year Compact of Free Association between
the United States and the Marshall Islands is up for renewal
in 2001, with negotiations commencing in October 1999.
Under the Compact, Washington has responsibil i ty for
defence and security, in return forthe rightto deny strategic
access to other countries;

Noting that while the Marshall Islands can negotiate on
issues such as aid,  t rade and commerce, the US
Government can unilaterally extend the leases on the
Kwajalein missile range for another 15 years.

The Conference resolves to :

l) Work towards the complete close down of the US
Army Kwajalein Atoll Missile Range in Kwajalein
Atoll and conveft the facil i tv to productive civil ian
use.

Raise awareness with the people of Kwajalein about
the negative effects of the Missile Range test on their
environment and livelihood.

Raise awareness aboutthe linkages between Kwajalein
and the development of the Theatre Missile Defense
System (TMDS) by the US with its allies, Taiwan,
Japan, Korea.

4) Show solidarity with the people of Kauai, Niihau, and
the Pacific Missile Range in Ka Pae'aina and their
opposition to all aspects of TMD testing.

5) Insist on the US government and military to abandon
programs for the development of a National Missile
Defence System, as such systems will breach the Anti-
Ballistic Missile Treaty signed with the former Soviet
Union.

6) Work with partners in Asia to oppose development
and deployment ofTheatre Missile Defence Systems.

Resolution # 34
Johnston Atol l  Chemical Agents Disposal
System (JACADS)

Preamble:
Recognising that the Johnston Atoll Chemical Agents
Disposal System (JACADS) is working toward its closure
by the end ofthe year 2001;

Concerned over how the contaminated waste will be treated
before it is disposed, and how the plant, the incinerators,
and the smoke stacks, will be decommissioned;

Aware that there are continuing pressures ffom Europe,
Asia and the United States to ship chemical weapons to
the Pacific facil i ty for disposal;

The Conference resolves to:
1) Reaffirm our demand for the complete closure of

JACADS

2) Call on the US authorities to allow NGO oversight for
the decommissioning process.

Resolution # 35
Second Revolution to Demilitarise the Pacific
Region.

Preamble:
It is seen that militarism is on the rise in the Pacific today.
This is evident in the situation in Bougainville, East Tirnor,
West Papua, Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands (in the case
of Malaita and Guadalcanal). An integrated effort is needed
to push the issue of denuclearisation and demilitarisation
back onto the potit ical agenda and start up a second
revolution to denuclearise and demilitarise the Pacific.
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The Conference resolves to:
Conduct a study into the current state of military affairs

including the military budgets of island states lt is believed

that the increases in the mi l i tary budgets wi l l  have

tremendous impact on the budget allocation to the Social

Services in education, health and social welfare.

It is proposed that there should be a study done on the

fol lowing issues:

a) The current state of mil itary affairs;

b) The military budgets of the Pacific lsland countries

regardless of whether they have standing artnies or

not.

Resolution # 36
Fiji Christmas Island Veterans

Preamble:
Concerned about the ongoing health and environmental

impacts of Brit ish nuclear testing at Christmas Island and

Malden Is land in 1957 58,

Recognising the completion of the PCRC book Kirisimasi,

which documents the testimonies of the Fij ian army and

navy personnel who served on Christmas lsland.

The Conference resolves to:
l) To follow up the court case for compensation for the

Christmas Is land veterans at  European Court  of

Human Rights.

2) To work in collaboration with other NGOs in the UK,

New Zealand and Europe (e.g. ECSIEP and the British

Nuclear Test Veterans Association) in awareness

raising activit ies.

3) To continue to work toward recognition and gaining

compensation from the Brit ish government.

Resolution # 37
Opposit ion to the deployment of the new

Warhead 88 to the Pacific Ocean

Preamble:

Nuclear warheads continued to evolve, and by all accounts,

the apex was reached in the 1980s with the W88, one of the

most deadly weapons in the American arsenal

The warhead. made for submarines, first went to sea a

decade ago and is considered powerful for its small size

At least eight W-88s can fit atop the Trident D-5 missile,

which is less than seven feet wide. Since Trident subs

have more than24 missiles - a single submarine can carry

up to 
,l92 

of these thermonuclear arms.

Today, American submarines on patrol in the Atlantic carry

the small warheads and the US navy is adding them to the

Pacific fleet.

The Conference resolves to :

1)  Condemn the deployment of  the W-88 nuclear

weapon.

2) Lobby the U.S. government call ing for a ban on the

deployment (with letters to President Clinton, Defense

Secretary Will iam Cohen, and CINCPAC Admiral

Dennis Blair)

3) Lobby heads of govemment at the October 1999 South

Pacific Forum Meeting

4) Notifl, and informNFIP affiliates

5) Research further stages of this Pacific deployment.

6) Protest at future U.S. Navy port visits.

Theme four:
NFIP Activities

Resolution # 38
Strengthening Ties with'USA / Canada

Preamble:

Recognising that many issues in the Pacific are related to

similar issues globally;

Recognis ing that many mult inat ional  corporat ions

operating in our region have their parent company outside

the region;

Bearing in mind that multinational corporate power can

most effectively be countered by multinational NGO

mobi l isat ion;

Considering that NGOs outside the Pacific region may have

strategies, information and other resources that could be

helpful  to NFIP member organizat ions:

The Conference resolves to :

l. Establish greater l inks with progressive NGOs outside

the Pacific, particularly in Region 5 (USA / Canada).

2. Endorse solidarity actions and mobil ization activit ies

conducted in Region 5 which are done in consultation
with N Fl  P organizat ions.

3.  Prornote greater exchange of  informat ion wi th

progressiveNGOs in region 5.
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Resolution # 39
Resolution on the priorities of the NFIP/PCRC

Preamble:
Recal l ing that  the NFIP Movement was or ig inal ly
established with the mandate to campaign for a nuclear
flee Pacific zone, independence of colonised territories,
land rights and dernil itarisation, the 8'h Nuclear Free and
Independent Pacifi c Conference:

Reaffirms its commitment to these areas as the main thrust
of the NFIP, and strongly calls on the Executive Board and
the PCRC to ensure that these areas are given priority
attention in the implementation of its three-year work
program.

The Conference resolves to:
i) Request the Secretariat to identif past Conference

resolutions on decolonisation that have not been
implemented, and have them merged with the 8,h NFIP
Conference resolutions and have them included in
their appropriate Plan of Action.

Request the PCRC Executive Board to priorit ise the
plans of action to enable the secretariat to focus on
these major areas of  concern to the NFIP, and
streamline PCRC program areas so as not to create
overlapping with other regional organisations.

Request the PCRC Executive Board to upgrade the
administrative capabil it ies to allow the Director more
time for national, regional and international campaigns
and negotiations on these major areas ofconcern.

Closely monitor the decolonisation process in East
Timor, West Papua, Te Ao Maohi, Rapa Nui, Ka
Pae'aina, Bougainvi l le and Kanaky and submit  a
progress repoft to the next Conference.

5) Mandate the NFIP / PCRC to expand and include the
"Campaign for Economic Control and Independence"
as a key to completing a process for a truly sovereign
nat ion.

Resolution # 40
Pacific News Bulletin

Preamble:

Acknowledging the importance of the NFIP Movement's
monthly magazine Paci/ic New.g Bulletin. as a means of
informing and mobil ising the peoples of the Pacific and
supporters of the movement.

The Conference resolves to :

Call on NFIP members to:

1) Send articles and information to PCRC forusein Pacific
News Bulletin.

Promote Pacific News Bulletin in their country (to
educational institutions, government departments,
NGOs and other relevant groups).

Place advert isements for  the magazine in their
newsletters and magazines.

Send informat ion about their  organisat ion to be
profiled in Pacific News Bulletin and the PCRC
website.

5) Encourage young people to contribuLe to Pacific
News Bulletin.

Call on the Pacific Concerns Resource Centre to:

O Translate key articles from Pacific News Bulletin ufto
French or other relevant languages, with the long-
term aim of publishing a French language edition of
Pacific News Bulletin.

l) Link the PCRC Website to other NFIP members'
websi tes.

8) Promote training in email and website construction
forNFIP members.

9) Develop alternative histories of the Pacific to be
published in Pacific News Bulletin and other formats.

l0) Seek extra funding to cover the costs of improvements
to Pacific News Bulletin.

Resolution # 41
Revolution Youth for NFIP Movement
(or ig inal ly adopted as resolut ion #45 at  the NFIp
Conference)

Preamble:

We, the youth of the 8'h NFIP Conference in Arue, Tahiti,
Te Ao Maohi,
Recalling the resolutions that were adopted in the TthNFIp
Conference in Suva, Fij i , 1996 - in particular:

NFIP to be called: "Revolution: Youth for a Nuclear
Free and Independent Pacific";

at least one youth person with their delegation either
as a delegate or an observer";

conferences for a Youth Caucus as well as the time for
the caucus to report back to the General Assembly";

Making it known that we are extremely disappointed with
the lack of action taken to implementthe above resolutions;
Bearing in mind the importance of youth for the continuity
of the struggle of the NFIP Movement;

?)

4)

2)

3)

4)
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The Conference resolves to:
l) Request that the PCRC / NFIp Executive Board and

the Director consider the establishment of a youth
desk, whose objectives are to:

r Protect and promote customary and cultural values
and identity as youth of the pacific;

. Promote networking of youth groups between the
different regions;

. Promote, educate and raise awareness on Health
issues particularly HIV/AIDS and substance abuse;

. Promote alternative forms of education and provide
training and learning programs to pacific youth on
Indigenous History;

. Facilitate discussion and debate among pacific youth
on cultural values and human rights;

. Encourage Pacific youth to be more pro_active on
environmental issues,

. Lobby, assist and promote the creation of alternative
forms of employment that wil l reduce reliance and
dependency

2) We demand that all delegations bring at least one
young person, either as a delegate or an observer, to
all future NFIP Conferences.

3) The conference resolves to schedule atime at allNFIp
Conferences for a Youth Caucus as well as the time
for the Caucus to report back to the General Assembly.

4) The Conference requests the Executive Board, in its
consideration ofthe structure ofthe Executive Board,
to consider the appointment oftwo (2) youth delegates
onto the Board. (This issue is to be discussed at the
level of the regions to discuss the make_up of the
Board, with the involvement of Women and youth.)

Theme five:,
Human Rights
and Good Governance

Resolution # 42
Tongan Human Rights and pro-Democracy
Movement

Preamble:

Drawing attention to the resolution on the Tonga pro_
Democracy Movement adopted at the 7,h NFIp Conference
in Suva, 1996;

Recall ing the need to lobby relevant non-governmental
organisations in our Pacific countries to recognise the
Tongan Human Rights and pro-Democracy Movement's
struggle and to pray for it:

Recognising the struggle of the Tongan Human Rights

and Pro-Democracy Movement in Tonga for a more open
government based on the pr inciples of  equi ty,
accountability and fairness;

The Conference resolves to :

1) Lobby relevant Government organisations in the
region and other Internat ional  Human Rights
Organisations, to recognize and support the Tongan
Human Rights and pro-Democracy Movement,s
proposal to the Tongan Government to conduct a
Referendum on the issue: .,Should the people elect
the members of parliament including the nobles
representative and all the government members?,,

2) Support the dissemination of all ielevant materials
relating to the proposed Referendum throughout the
Pacific region.

3) Support  the Tongan Human Rights and pro_
Democracy Movement,s proposal for the government
to set up a Constitutional Review Commission to
review our constitution aiming at giving the people
their Rights to elect our leaders and for our Monarch
to remain the Ceremonial figure and Head of State.

4) That the Tonga Human Rights and pro-Democracy
Movement, with the support of pCRC / NFIp, lobby
relevant Government officials through information
exchanges and visits to countries and /or to the next
South Pacific Forum meetins.

Resolution # 43
Resolution on health: HIV/AIDS
(or ig inal ly adopted as resolut ion #45 at  the NFIp
Conference)

Focusing on Maire Bopp Du pont,s inspiring speech, the
8'h NFIP Conference:

1) Recognised that HIV-AIDS is on the rampage in the
Paci f ic ,  wi th French-occupied polynesia,  New
Caledonia, Guam and papua New Guinea having the
highest reported rates ofinfection per capita.

2) Notes that treatment for HIV-AIDS is not affordable
or accessible, but denial oftreatment for any reason is
a violation of human rights - newest therapies should
be available to all.

3) Notes that Pacific churches are an obstacle in Fii i .
where social conditions enforce silence on HIV-AIDS
awareness and prevent ion programs, whi le the
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu have programs that train
health workers to prevent STD's and HIV-AIDS. Samoa
and Niue have church participation in HIV_AIDS
preventlon programs.

4) Welcomes with approval  a recent ly launched
8th Nuclear Free and Independent pacrfic Coi1"rrn"", *"e, 
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publication in Suva, Fij i , called "Up Front", the result
of  f ive UNAIDS /  PINA (Paci f ic  Is lands News
Association) workshops on these issues.

The conference resolves to :
l) Lobby governments to strengthen programs on HIV/

AIDS and for access to such programs.

2)

a)

b)

Reinforce and recognise that all NGOs and churches
can play an active role in awareness building.

That the PCRC Executive Board considers the creation
of a Health Desk with two primary aims :
Finance awareness programs
Lobby governments to enact a policy of enabling
young people to have ffee access to an HIV-AIDS
check up.

Resolution # 44
Solidarity with Vieques, Puerto Rico

The 8'h Nuclear Free and lndependent Pacific Movement
conference endorses a call for a letter in support and
solidarity to the people of Vieques, Puerto Rico flom the
NFIP affiliates. (draft letter and background information
provided below)

COMITE PRO RESCAIE Y DESAROLLO DE VIEQUES
(Committee for the Rescue and Development of Vieques)
Apartado 1424 Vieques,
Puerto Rico 001 65(1 81 \l 41 -865 1
Email : bieke(Oc<,lq Lr i.net

Dear Friends, Ia Orana

From the shores of Arue, Tahiti-Nui, Te Ao Maohi we send
our warmest greetings and message of solidarity.

As Pacific Island nations, we know how precious land and
our fiagile ocean resources are. We believe the United
States ofAmerica, in particular the U.S Naly, has committed
a great cr ime engaging in the destruct ion and
contamination of your Land and Oceans by continuous
bombing for over 50 years.

We stand in solidarity with your commitment to call for
complete withdrawal of US Naval Forces from Vieques and
the transfer of lands to the people of Vieques, Puerto Rico.

Further we call upon the United States Government to:

- Immediately end all mil itary operations on the island
of Vieques, Puerto Rico

- Clear ordnance and remove hazardous substances and
other waste material.

- Desist f iom any repressive measures against people
of Vieques, which includes Fishermen and their families
(Mount David) presently occupying the East end of
Vieoues.

Resolution # 45
Human and Indigenous Rights for Rapa and
Morotori
(originally adopted as resolution #29a at the NFIP
Conference)

A Declaration between King Parima, from the lsland State
of Rapa and the French Commandant Chesse was signed 7
May l88l ;

Under threat of Military retaliation, King Parima signed
the Declaration but urged the French to allow them Self-
government under customary law ;

The 1996 petition organised by the'OPARO PARURU IA
RAPA' organisat ion cal led for  the recogni t ion of
Indigenous land rights and all natural resources of the
Islands of Rapa and Morotiri ;

All Rapa and Morotiri records are held in the French Naly
Archives ,

The Conference resolves to :

l) Call for an independent investigation on the colonial
history of Rapa and Morotiri

2) Lobby for the restoration of Self-Government over
Rapa and Morotiri

3) Present the Declaration of Rapa to the UN Working
Group on Indigenous Populations' Rapporteur of the
UN Study on Treat ies,  Agreements and other
Constructive Arrangements between States and
Indigenous Populations.

Resolution # 46
HumanRights
(or ig inal ly adopted as resolut ion #49 at  the NFIP
Conference)

Preamble
The 8'h NFIP Conference in Arue, Tahiti endorses human
rights work as a priority for the NFIP Movement, to
highlight the integrity and dignity of the human person.

We believe that human rights involve not just individual
civil and polit ical rights, but also the collective rights of
Pacific peoples. Our work on human rights must focus on
our economic, social and cultural rights, from a Pacific
perspective, especially the right to self-determination as
indigenous and colonised peoples.

The Conference resolves to:
In co-operation with NFIP affiliates, the PCRC Human
Rights and Good Governance desk should work on a range
of human rights issues, including:
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r Rights over indigenous knowledge and science
. Treat! rights and sovereignty issues
r Nat ive t i t le r ights of  indigenous peoples and

customary landowners
r Women's rights as Human Rights
o The rights ofyoung people and children
. The right to know: access to information, and opening

colonial and military archives
r Media freedom
. Use of courts, media and other tribunals to publicise

breaches of human rights
r Government accountability and transparency
r The right to organise (as churches, NGOs, unions)
o Health and human rights
. Legal l i teracy and human rights training for NFIP

members
r Liaison with other human rights groups (including

the proposed Pacific Centre on Human Rights)

The 8rH NFIP Conference welcomes the establishment of a

Human Rights and Governance desk within the PCRC

Secretariat.

We urge the PCRC / NFIP Executive Board to prioritise the

recruitment of a staff member for this desk as soon as

possible.

Theme six:
Sustainable Human Development

Resolution # 47
Globalisation and our Pacific Alternatives.

Preamble:

Globalisation and trade liberalisation based on WTO

principles have a great impact on the open and vulnerable

economies of the Pacific Island countries.

The 8'h NFIP conference fears that only a few will profit

from globalisation and free trade whilst the large majority

of Pacific peoples wil l be impoverished and left with

depleted resources, stolen knowledge and suppressed

cultural values.

Land is the basis of Pacific cultures and economies. We

should look after our land at all costs thus the indigenous

economic value of  land should be the basis of  any

economic development.

Local economies, including agriculture, manufacturing and

services should be strengthened and be the basis of

economic development in Pacific.

The resources unique to the Pacific should be identified

and exploited in a way that guarantees the sustainable use

of these resources to the present and future generations

of the Pacific. Regional cooperation is a pre-requisite to

strengthen the bargaining power of the Pacific states in

international trade negotiations.

Indigenous knowledge and intellectual property should
be protected against foreign patenting and should be
economically exploited in such a manner that the rightful

owners of this knowledge be equitably compensated and
their knowledge protected.

The Conference resolves to :

l) Strengthen the capacity ofour Pacific peoples in order
for us to make informed choices on the sustainable
utilisation of our limited resources.

2) Strengthen the capacity of Pacific peoples and their
networks to further elaborate on the principles of a
Pacific regional integration and to advocate this vision
in the relevant national, regional, and intemational
fora.

3) Urge the peoples ofour Pacific region to support local
industries and locally made products.

4) Lobby and advocate for  the protect ion of  a l l
indigenous knowledge and intellectual properfy.

5) Consider the long term goal of having a common
currency.

O Strengthen the capacities of NGOs and other groups

to utilise modern information technology towards their

own econom ic empowerment.

7) Urge the PCRC Secretariat to provide training courses
on economic empowerment.

8) Clarify the legal status of the French Occupied
Terr i tor ies wi th regards to the World Trade

Organisation.

9) Urge Pacific Governments to take into consideration
the social consequences of liberal economic policies

as promoted by the Bretton Woods Institutions.

10) Call on NGOs and other relevant bodies to continue
to look into alternative economib models pertinent to

the social structures of the Pacific communities.

Resolution # 48
Lom6 Convention
(or ig inal ly adopted as resolut ion #13 at  the NFIP
Conference)

Preamble:

Considering that the Lome Convention is the main trade

and aid arrangement between the European Union (EU)

and the Pacific;



Recognising the role of Pacific NGOs and other Pacific
civil society organisations in the grassroots development
programs;

Emphasising the increasing importance of the contribution
of Pacific NGOs and other civil society organisations in
Pacific nation's policy making spheres;

Mindful of the role played by the joint program of the
Paci f ic  Concerns Resource Centre (PCRC) and the
European Centre on Pacific Issues (ECSIEP) on the Lomd
Convention since 1997 in the following areas:

. Raising the general awareness of Pacific NGOs and
other c iv i l  society organisat ions on the Lomd
Convention and it's meaning for the pacific;

.  Successful ly explor ing wi th Paci f ic  NGOs the
opportunities of Pacific NGO participation in the
implementation of the National Indicative programs;

. Enhancing the participation of Pacific NGOs in the
policy discussion on future EU-ACP cooperation; and

. Strengthening the role of Pacific civil society in future
EU - Paci f ic  cooperat ion.

The Conference resolves to :

Have the PCRC, ECSIEP and their networks continue their
work on the Lomd Convention by developing a follow-up
program to the PCRC / ECSIEP joint program on the Lom6
Convention, whose objectives are to:

a) Monitor current development policies of the pacific
Is lands nat ions,  in part icular wi th regard to the
European Union and the areas of trade, the impact of
globalisation and the role of civil society in the future
Pacifi c-EU cooperation.

b) Advocate for the inclusion of the Pacific civil society
in the future ACP-EU cooperation in the area ofpolicy
development,  p lanning and implementat ion of
development programs.

c) Inst i tut ional ise the process
Cooperation in the framework
cooperation.

d) Renew the call for the inclusion of all pacific Island
countries into the ACP sroup.

e) Cal l  for  the Inclusion of  the French Occunied
Territories in the ACP group.

Resolution # 49
Moruroa and Fangataufa
(or ig inal ly adopted as resolut ion #47 at  the NFIp
Conference)

Recognis ing the successful  campaign to
nuclear testing at Moruroa and Fangataufa

French

Paying our deepest respect to the many people of Te Ao
Maohi and around the world who have fought and suffered
to achieve this end;

Knowing in our hearts that the end of testing has not
meant an end to the health and environmental hazards that
remain at Moruroa and Fangataufa;

Cerlain that studies such as the 1998 IAEA report are flawed
and do not analyze all aspects of nuclear hazards which
remain;

The Conference resolves that:
i) The NFIP Movement will provide ongoing support

and solidarity to the people of Te Ao Maohi to deal
with the legacies of thirfy years of nuclear testing.

The French Minister of State must open all military,
medical, scientif ic and other archives to independent
researchers and scientists, to allow research of the
nuclear testing era and its radioactive aftermath.

We call on the international agencies to conduct
comprehensive, independent and multidisciplinary
studies into the nuclear era and the radioactive
Iegacies at Moruroa and Fangataufa, including:
Ongoing monitoring of the atolls;
Epidemiological studies on the relationship between
the tests and the rates ofcancer and other diseases in
Te Ao Maohi;
Ongoing health studies and monitoring of all military
and civilian personnel who staffed the sites and their
families;
Geological and oceanographic studies of the atolls,
to monitor the release of radioactive isotopes released
(through endo-upswelling) through fissures and the
dispersal ofplutonium from the lagoons.

of  Decentral ised
of the EU-Pacific 4) we call on the government of France to fulf i l t all i ts

moral and legal responsibil i t ies
For clean up and rehabil itation ofthe sites

2)

I

I

I

!

5)

For immediate and concrete support for the military
personnel and Maohi workers at the sites and their
families who are suffering from il lness or disease.
For compensation to those affected by the tests
For economic reparations for the social, cultural, and
economic imbalances caused by the nuclear economy

We will maintain our solidarity and support for the
churches, polit ical parties, NGOs, those who have
been imprisoned after the 1995 events and customary
landowners on these issues in Te Ao Maohi.

This Conference urges the French to recognise the
"colonial fact" during the nuclear era ofthirty years.

o)
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Final resolutions

Resolution # 50
Appreciation Resolution

Preamble:
Recognising the invaluable contribution made to the NFIP

movement during the past 12 years under the leadership

of Lopeti Senituli;

Respecting the decision he has made to be given leave

from his position as full t ime PCRC Director;

Realising that this is the last Conference before his contract

expires as Director of PCRC;

The Conference resolves to:
Recognise Lopeti Senituli as a living legend within the

NFIP, the Pacific region and internationally'

Convey its heart felt and immeasurable appreciation to

Lopeti 's leadership, commitment, patience' sacrif ice,

nurturing and guidance to the people and governments

and organisation in the region.

Call on Lopeti Senituli to be available to assist the NFIP

and other organisations which would need his expertise

and remain as NFIP Ambassador in his future deliberation.

Resolution # 51
Thanks to hosts
(originally adopted as resolution #41 at IIFIP Conference)

Preamble:
We the delegates ofthe 8'h NFIP Conference in Arue, Tahiti

wish to express our profound thanks to our hosts at this

historic conference - the first NFIP conference held in a

French colony in the Pacific.

The Conference resolves to:

E,xpress our deepest thanks to:

o The leader and members of the conference hosts

Tavini Huiraatira no Te Ao Maohi

r The Pastor, deacons and members of the Arue parish

of the Eglise Evangdlique de la Polyndsie Franqaise

o The Eglise Evangdlique de la Polyndsie Franqaise,

for use ofthe conference facilities

. The members of all polit ical parties, churches, trade

unions and community organisations from Te Ao

Maohi who have participated in the conference and

welcomed us to their country.

r The staffofthe conference secretariat

o The drivers, cooks, cleaners, security, musicians,joke

tellers and allthose who have labored so hard to make

this conference a resounding success.

Resolution # 52
9th NFIP Conference

Preamble:

Recognising the importance of uniting all NFIP members

at the triennial NFIP Conferences,

Taking leave of our gracious hosts in Te Ao Maohi for the

8th NFIP Conference

The Conference resolves to:

Accept with thanks the offer of the delegation from Tonga

to host the 9'h NFIP Conference in the year 2002.

Encourages the PCRC Executive Board and Secretariatto

liaise with NFIP members to organise the conference in

Tonga, with Vanuatu and the Cook Islands as fall-back

options.



Above. Secretariat staff
Mitou Boudrn and Omei Torangi

Right: PCRC conference staff:
Fipe Tui tubou, Sophie Ranadi,
Stanley Simpson, Losena Salabula
and Alfred Jack.

Below. Ending more than twelve
years service with PCRC -
Director Lopet i  Seni tu l i  wi th
Assistant Director (Paci f ic  News
Bul let in)  El len Whelan.



PCRC / NFIP Executive Board
The pCRC / NFIP Executive Board is responsible for policy, staffing and overall management

of pCRC and the Movement. Elections for a new Executive Board were held in September

lggg,at the time of the g,h NFIP conference in Arue, Tahiti. The new members of the PCRC

Executive Board are listed, followed by members of the old Executive Board whom they replace:

Sione Teisina Fuko (Tonga)

a member of the Tonga Human Rights and Democracy

Movement. Teisina serves as Chairperson of the Board

(reelected).

Nui Ben Teriitehau (Te Ao Maohi)

a leading independence activist with the political party

Tavini Huiraatira in French-occupied Polynesia (reelected)'

Kali Vatoko (Vanuatu)

Kali is the Secretary General ofthe Presbyterian Church in

Vanuatu, and serves as Chairperson ofthe Vanuatu Alliance

ofNon-Government Organisations (VANGO)' He replaces

Abraham Baeanisia (Solomon Islands)'

Rex Rumakiek (West PaPua)

Rex is a longtime NFIP activist, representingthe Organisasi

Papua Merdeka. Rex lives in exile in Ausffalia, and replaces

Ceu Brites (East Timor), who returned to Timor Lorosae

fiom exile in Australia after the 30 August 1999 vote'

Marcia CassidY (Aotearoa)

Marcia is an activist in the Maori movement in Aotearoa /

New Zealand and a member of Freedom Crossroads' She

replaces Jenny Munro (Aboriginal Australia)'

RufoLujan (Guam)

Rufo is a member of the Organisation of People for

Indigenous Rights (OPIR) in Guahan, and is active in the

Chamorro movement for self-determination. He replaces

Annie de Brum (Marshall Islands).

Priscilla Settee (First Nations, Canada)

an activist and scholar from Saskatoon, Canada, involved

in campaigns for indigenous rights and against uranium

mining. (re-elected).

Hugo Teave (RaPa Nui)

Hugo is a member of Koro Huate in Rapa Nui (Easter Island)

and replaces Kihei Soli Niheu (Ka Pae'aina), a leader in the

Hawaiian sovereigntY movement.

Hidemichi Kano (JaPan)

Hide is a disarmament activist in Japan and a member of

Gensuikin. He replaces Corazon Fabros (Philippines),

Secretary General ofthe Nuclear Free Philippines Coalition'

Molesi Taumaoe (Samoa)

Molesi is a journalist and board member of the Samoan

environment organisation O Le Siosiomaga (replacing

Vereara Maeva, Cook Islands).

Lorine Chan Tevi (Fiji)

Lorine Tevi, formerly the General Secretary of the Pacific

Conference of Churches, comes onto the board as ex-officio

Secretary, replacing Adi Asenaca Uluiviti (Fiji)'

First meeting of the incoming PCRC / NFIP Executive Board:

standing ar rear: Rufo r_ujan (cuam); Jonebakuvula (Fiji --proxy for Lonne revi); o*q:1lc 
1:l:,?::Y:t 

Lopeti senituli;

Hugo Teave ittapanui); Hidemichi Kano (Japan); Board chairperson Teisina Fuko (Tonga)

Standing, centr-e, priscilla s.tt.. (ii,tt Nations, Canada); Rex Rumakiek (west Papua); Molesi Taumaoe (Samoa);

Nui Ben Teriitehau (l.e Ao Maohi); incoming PCRC Director Motarilavoa Hilda Lini; Kale Vatoko (Vanuatu).

Kneel ing:  Fipe Tui tubou (PCRC staf f l ,  Marcia Cassidy (Aotearoa)
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Delegates and observers at the 8th NFIP Conference
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Pacific Concerns Resource Centre

WALLIS AND FUTUNA
Mrs. Estelle LAKALAKA
Conseil Territorial Des Femmes de l{allis et Futuna
Ms. SieneMANOUFIUA
Conseil Teruitorial Des Femmes de Wallis et Futuna
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Mr. James SALMON
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A Tia I Mua
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Mr. CharlieCHING
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Pastor Jacques IHORAI (Observer)
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Ms. Tea HIRSCHON (Observer)
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Mr. Desire Tagaroa TORANGI (Observer)
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Mr. Andre MANEA (Observer)
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Ms. Roti MAKE (Observer)
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Te Tiamaraa O Te Nunaa Maohi no Polynesia
Mr. Gerard VAHINI (Observer)
Te Tiamaraa O Te Nunaa Maohi no Polynesia
Mr. Anthony TOKORAKI (Observer)
Te Tiamaraa O Te Nunaa Maohi no Polynesia

Mr. Armand MAI (Observer)
Protection of the Human Rights of the Leeward Islands

VANUATU
Motarilavoa Hilda LINI
Mr. Lai SAKITA
Nasional Komuniti Developmen Trust (NKDT)
Mr. KaIiVATOKO
Vanuatu A I liance of N on-G ov ernment Organis ations
(VANGO)

SOLOMON ISLANDS
Mr. Charles KELLY
Solomon Islands Christian Association 6ICA)
Mr. Ian AUJARE
Development Services Exchange (DSE)

PAPUANEWGUINEA
Mr. John KAWOWO
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Ms. SophiaGEGEYO
PNG Council of Churches

EAST TIMOR
Ms. CeuBRITES
East Timor Relief Association

WESTPAPUA
MT.RexRUMAKIEK
Organisasi Papua Merdeka (OPM)
Mr. Moses WERROR,
Organisasi Papua Merdeka (OPM)

BOUGAII\TVILLE
Mrs. RubyMIRINKA
Bougainville Community Based Integrated
Humanit arian Pr ogr am (BOC B I H P)
Mrs. DoTaTSUIH
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AOTEAROA (NEWZEALAND)
Ms. Hilda HALKYARD-HARAWIRA
Te Reo Oranga O Te Moanq Nui a Kiwa
Mr. Cyril Tainui CHAPMAN
Te Whare Awhina
Ms. MaTciaCASSIDY
Freedom Roadworlt

AUSTRALIA
Ms. Kathy MALERA-BANDJALAN
Ms. Mary MUNRO
Ms. KyraKUM SING
Mr. Luke NOONAN (observer)
Australia llest Papua Association



GUAM
Mr. Rufo LUJAN
Organisation for the Protection of Indigenous Rights

Ms.NoTitaCHARFAUROS
Nasion Chamoru

FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA
Ms. TinaTAKASHY
FSM llomenb Association Network

CANADA
Ms. Priscil laSETTEE
Indigenous Peoples Progtam, University oJ

Sakatchewan
Ms. Lois STANDING
Mr. Jack LAKAVICH (Observer)

South Pacific PeoPle's Foundation

Ms. M ika SETTEE-U SI SKIN (Observer)

USA
Mr. Joseph LEON

N ative America Public Telecommunications

Ms. Deb HARRY
Indigenous People's Coalition Against Biocolinialism

Mr Richard ENG (Observer)

KA PAE'AINA (HAWAI'I)
Mr. KiheiSoliNIFIEU
Ka Pakaukau
Mr. KekuniBLAISDELL
Ka Pakaukau
Ms. Teni Keko'olani RAYMOND

Ohana Koa
Ms. Miri VIDAL (observer)

Ohana Koa
Mr. Imai KALAHELE (observer)

NaO lwi

RAPANUI
Mr. HugoTEAVE
Te Koro Hu'a RaPa Nui

Mr. JuanCHAVEZHaoa
Te Koro Hu'a RaPa Nui

JAPAN
Mr. MitsunoriKEIRA
Yay Yukar no Mori

Ms. Amu KEIRA
Yay Yukar no Mori

Mr. HidemichiKANO
Gensuikin

PHILIPPINES
Ms Cora FABROS
Nuclear Free Philippines Coalition

COOKISLANDS
Mrs. Vereara MAEVA

Cook Islands Association of Non-Government

Organisations
Mrs. Manongi LATHAM

Cook Islands Association of Non-Government

Organisations
Mr. Danny MATAROA
Cook Islands Associqtion of Non-Government

Organisations
Mr. Teanau TANPO (observer)

Pa Tepaeru ARIKI (observer)

Mrs Maui BRADBURY (observer)

Mrs. Madeleine METCALFE (observer)

Mr. Terangi LITTLE (observer)

TONGA
Mr.'AkilisiPOHIVA
Tonga Human Rights and Democracy Movement

Sister Senolita VAKAUTA,

Tonga National Council of Churches

Mr. Sione Teisina FUKO

PCRC / NFIP ChairPerson

Mrs. Seketi FUKO (observer)

Mrs. Lupe SENITULI (observer)

NAURU
Mrs. RubYWILLIS
Nauru Islands Association of Non-Government

Organisations

AMERICAN SAMOA
Ms. Malelaga TUIOLOSEGA

Le Tausagi
Mrs Fiasili Puni HALECK

Le Tausagi

SAMOA
Mr.ClarkPETERU
Mr. MolesiTAUMAOE
O Le Siosiomaga SocietY
Mrs Unasa Ese VAEAU
Mapusaga o Aiga

TWALU
Mrs. Annie HOMASI
Tuv alu As s oc iation of N on-G overnment Organis ations

0ANGO)
Miss Sulufaiga Ioana UOTA

Fakapotopotaga Fafine (Ekalesia Kelisiano Tuvalu)

NIUE
Ms. Charlene FUNAKI

Niue Council of llomen (NCW)

Ms. Louisiana Faneva KAKAHEMOANA

Niue Council of Women (NCIY)

KIRIBATI
Mrs. Claire BAITEKE'
Amak (National Council of lilomen)



Mr Tebebeku TEIA
Kiribati National Council of Churches

FIJI
Ms. PatrinaDUMARU
Fiji llomenb Rights Movement
Mr. JoneDAKUVULA
Citizens' Constitutional Forum
Ms. Josephine TERRY (observer)
Greenpeace Pacific
Mrs. Lorine Chan TEVI (observer)
Mrs. Eleni TEVI (observer)

Keynote Speakers
Mr. Clark PETERU (Samoa)
Dr. Carlyle CORBfN (US Virgin Islands)
Dr. Hj alrnar DAHL (Greenland)
Fata Koroseta TO'O (Samoa)
Motarilavoa Hilda LINI (Vanuatu)
Ms. Corazon FABROS (philippines)

International Observers
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World Council of Churches (WCC - Switzerland)
Mr. GeoTgFIENRIKSEN
Ms. DianaVINDING
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International Possibilities Untimited ftJSA)
Mr. Mahendra KUMAR
South Pacific Regional Environment program (SpREp)

SUPPORT STAFF

Translation services
Mr.AlanDOYLE
International Conference Services - technician
Ms. Dorothy DUFOUR
Interpreter - Japanese delegation
Mr. PierreRIANT
MT.NicMACLELLAN
Mr. Phillip SAFFREY
French - English translators
Mr. Myron MATAAOA
French - English - reo Maohi translator

Secretariat staff
Mr. LopetiSENITULI
MT.NicMACLELLAN
MT.FeiTEVI
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Ms. Fipe TUITUBOU
Ms. Sophie RANADI
Mrs. Ellen WHELAN
Ms. Mitou BOUDIN
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Mr. Stanley SIMPSON
Ms. Maire BOPP du PONT

Special thanks to the Pastor and parish of Arue for hosting
us, and a cast ofhundreds - thank you to all the drivers,
musicians, dancers, late nightjoke tellers, healers, cooks,
dishwashers and other helpers who provided such
hospitality for our stay at Arue!
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Peoples'Charter
for a Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific

PREAMBLE

l) We, the people of the Pacific want to make our position clear. The Pacific is home to millions of people
with distinct cultures, religions and ways of life, and we refuse to be abused or ignored any longer;

We, the people of the Pacific have been victimised too long by foreign powers. The Western imperialistic
and colonial powers invaded our defenceless region; they took over lands and subjugated our people to
their whims. This form of alien colonial political and military domination unfortunately persists as an evil
cancer in some of our native territories such as Tahiti-Polynesia, Kanaky, Australia and Aotearoa. Our
home continues to be despoiled by foreign powers developing nuclear and other means of destruction,
oppression, and exploitation that advance a strategy that has no winners, no liberators and imperils the
survival of all human kind;

We, the people of the Pacific will assert ourselves and wrest control over the destiny of our nations and
our environment from foreign powers, including Transnational Corporations;

We note in particular the racist roots of the world's nuclear powers. We are entitled to and we commit
ourselves to the creation of a just and equitable society;

Our environment is further threatened by the continuing deployment of nuclear arsenals in the so-called
strategic areas throughout the Pacific. Only one nuclear submarine has to be lost at sea, or one nuclear
warhead dumped in our ocean from a stricken bomber, and the threat to the fish and our livelihood is
endangered for centuries. The erection of superports and Nuclear Testing Stations, may bring employment
but the price is destruction of our customs, our way of life, the pollution of our crystal clear waters, and
brings the ever present threat of disaster by radio-active poisoning into the everyday life of the peoples;

We, the people ofthe Pacific reaffirm our intention to extract only those elements of Western civilisation
that will be a permanent benefit to us. We wish to control our destinies and protect our environment in our
own ways. Our usage of our natural resources in the past was more than adequate to ensure the balance
between nature and humankind. No form of administration should ever seek to destrov that balance for
the sake of a brief commercial gain;

We the peoples of the Pacific will strive to be politically, economically, and spiritually self-determining.
This includes the right to secede from oppressing nations.

WE, BEING THE INHABITANTS OF THE PACIFIC,

3)

4)

5)

6)

t)

r)

il)

CONVINCED that our peoples and our environment have been exploited enough by superpowers;

ASSERTING the nuclear powers in the Pacific are operating here against our will, from territories
administered or clairned by them as colonies;

BELIEVING that tlre political and economic self-determination of all peoples is fundamental to
attaining a Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific;

BELIEVING that nuclear tests in the Pacific and the resultant radiation constitute a threat to the
health, livelihood and security ofthe inhabitants;

rrr)

+ IV)
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VI)

V) BELIEVING that nuclear tests and missiles tests are the major means by which the armaments race
maintains its momentum:

BELIEVING that the presence of the nuclear and chemical weapons, nuclear reactors, nuclear
powered vessels, and nuclear wastes in the Pacific endangers the lives of the inhabitants and the
environment;

VII) RECOGNISING the urgency to end the use and manufacture of nuclear weapons;

VIII) DESIRING to contribute towards the ending of the armaments race, and

IX) NOTING that a Nuclear Free Zone is not an end in itself but only a step, to total worldwide nuclear
disarmament,

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

D ARTICLE I: THAT A PACIFIC NUCLEAR FREE ZONE BE DECLARED

including allthat area of the South Pacific bounded by the Tlatelolco (Latin America), Antarctic, Indian
Ocean and ASEAN zones, and including all of Micronesia, Australia, Philippines, Japan and Hawai'i;

XD ARTICLE 2: THAT THE PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENTS OF THE PACIFIC WII,L
NOT PERMIT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES OR INSTALLATIONS
WITHIN THE ZONE:

a) All tests of nuclear explosive devices including those described as "peaceful";

b) All nuclear weapon test facilities;

c) All tests of nuclear weapon delivery vehicles and systems;

d) All storage, transit, development, destruction or any other form of presence of nuclear and chemical
weapons on land, or aboard ships, submarines, and aircraft within the zone;

e) All bases carrying out command, control, communication, surveillance, navigation, and any other functions
which aid the performance of a nuclear weapon delivery system;

0 All nuclear power reactors, excepting very low capacity experimental units, all nuclear powered satellites,
surface and sub-surface vessels and all transit, storage, release or dumping of radioactive material;

g) Uranium mining, processing and transport;

XII) ARTICLE 3: THAT THE PEOPLES AND THE GOVERI\MENTS WITHIN THE ZONE
will withdraw from all mutual defence alliances with nuclear powers;

XUD ARTICLE 4: THAT THE PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENTS SIGNATORY TO THE
CHARTER willwork to ensure the withdrawal of colonial powers from the Pacific;

XI9 ARTICLE 5: THAT THE PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENTS SIGNATORY TO THIS
CHARTER will meet at intervals of not more than three years to explore ways of extending the
geograph'ical extent of the zone and the comprehensiveness of the bans enforced within it.

. l



PROTOCOLS TO THB PEOPLES CHARTER.
FOR A NUCLEAR FREE AND INDEPENDENT PACIFIC

xv) PROTOCOLI

l ) The undersigned plenipotentiaries, furnished with full powers by the respective governments;

Z) AWARE of the desire of pacific people to gain political independence, and to remain free of risks

associated with nuclear weapons, nuclear war and nuclear power,

3) HAVE AGREED to observe all the prohibitions and activities and installations associated with nuclear

war and nuclear power as established in the CHARTER FOR A NUCLEAR FREE PACIFIC zone.

4) AND HAVE FURTHER AGREED to take immediate steps to grant political independence to territories

and people at present governed by them within that zone'

xvr) PROTOCOL II

1) The undersigned plenipotentiaries, furnished with full powers by their respective governments;

2) FIAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

a) TO RESPECT all the prohibitions on activities and installations associated with nuclearwar and nuclear

power as established in the CHARTER FOR NUCLEAR FREE PACIFIC zones;

b) TO pERMIT at any time inspection by representatives of governments and people within the zone.



n September 1999, people from 28 nations around .the
Pacific came together in Arue, Tahiti for the 8th
Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific NFIP) Conference.

In the shadow of Mount Erima, on the shores of Matavai Bay,
over 120 participants discussed issues of decolonisation,
demilitarisation and development facing the peoples of the
Pacific.

he theme of the conference was No Te Parau Tia, No Te
Parau Mau, No Te Tiamaraa for justice, truth and
independence. The end of thrrty years of French

nuclear testing in 1!)96 has not ended the nuclear legacies
for the region Thris book collects the testimony of the Maohi
people of Te Ao Maohi (French Polynesid on their struggte
for self-determination and independence in a nuclear free
country. It also includes speeches, presentations and
resolutions from people around the vast Pacific region, on
issues of: self-determination, sovereigrnty and independence;
the new arms race in the Pacific; human rights and good
govem;rnce; the impact of globalisation on Pacific island
economies; and the need to conserve the environment for our
children This book presents voices from around the regign,
calling for a Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific.

rsBN 982{01m2-4




